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More than 65,000 organic chemicals are currently in commercial production with

approximately 1000 added each year. Many chemicals are released into the environment

as organic mixtures derived from complex hazardous or solid wastes. Of these, more than

1000 chemicals are of environmental concern because of their production quantities,

toxicity, persistence, and tendency to bioaccumulate.

To manage the impacts of these chemicals to the environment, the environmental

chemodynamics of such Complex Organic Mixtures (COMs) or Solid Waste Materials

(SWMs) must be predicted accurately. Required information includes the molecular

organic composition of SWMs/COMs and/or their leachates, the transport processes and

migration in and between the various multimedia environments, chemical and

biochemical transformation processes, and effects on the interacting organisms.

A technique is developed to predict the potential impact of SWMs/COMs based

on the organic chemical composition of the extracts from such complex materials and/or

their leachates. In addition, the methodology can be used to estimate the potential hazards

of organic pollutants in such complex mixture, ultimate fate and environmental toxicity.

This technique consists of three fundamental approaches: characterization and source

partitioning, chemodynamics and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) models.



The characterization and source partitioning model of SWMs/COMs and their

leachates are based on their lipid molecular marker (MM) signatures. Chemodynamics

(i.e., Fate-Transport) model is based on experiments such as leaching, sorption,

volatilization, photolysis, and biodegradation. These experiments are carried out for

different SWM leachates and a group of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) that

are characteristic to the studied leachates. The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

model estimates the probability of 96-hr fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum

chronic toxicity of EPAH-containing SWMs/COMs using a combination of leaching

kinetics, equilibrium partitioning, QSPR-QSAR, toxic unit, multicomponent joint toxic

effect of mixtures (i.e., additivity, synergism, or antagonism) and dose-response models.

The EPAH model is verified by comparing both predicted and observed toxicity in

different waste materials. Molecular Connectivity-Quantitative Structure Activity

Relationship (MC-QSAR) techniques then are used to develop a predictive model to

estimate the concentrations of PAH components in mixtures derived from SWMs/COMs

leachates that would jointly cause 50% inhibition of alga Selenastrum capricornutum

toxicity.
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CHARACTERIZATION, CHEMODYNAMICS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF LEACHATES

FROM COMPLEX ORGANIC MATERIALS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Organic chemicals are a vital part of everyday life. They come in various forms

such as fuels, antibiotics, plastic containers, rubber tires, agricultural fertilizers,

photocopying compounds, etc. Society cannot survive in its present form without these

materials. Growth in the numbers of organic chemicals during recent decades has been

extraordinary. Currently, more than 65,000 organic chemicals are in commercial

production with approximately 1000 added each year. Most are complex compounds that

are released directly and/or indirectly to the environment. Of these, more than 1000

compounds are of environmental concern because of their production quantities, toxicity,

persistence, and tendency to bioaccumulate. A view is emerging in relation to hazardous

substance management that:

Some chemicals and/or their leachates are of such extreme environmental concern

that all use should be highly controlled including isolation for disposal; and

Most hazardous substances are of sufficient social value that their continual use,

production and disposal are justified. For these chemicals their sources, fate, behavior

and effects must be fully assessed and understood. This assessment and understanding

are essential for society to accept risks of adverse ecological or human health effects.

Concern regarding the adverse effects of organic chemicals has resulted in the

worldwide initiation of plans for the registration of new chemicals before commercial use

has commenced. Examples of these are the US Toxic Substance Control Act of 1976, the

Environmental Contaminants Act in Canada, and the Scheme for the Hazard Assessment

of Chemicals (OECD) Guidelines in the European Community.

In order to have a better and healthy environment, it is important that the

environmental chemodynamics of such Complex Organic Mixtures (COMs) or Solid
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Waste Materials (SWMs) can be predicted accurately. It is imperative that the molecular

organic composition of COMs/SWMs and/or their leachates, their transport processes and

migration in and between the various multimedia environments be fully understood. In

addition, their chemical and biochemical transformation processes, as well as their effects

on the interacting organisms, which occupy these multimedia, should be completely

delineated.

Answers to these questions involve those properties of an organic pollutant

present in a COM or its leachate which determine its tendency to adsorb on solid phase

systems (i.e., soil, sediment, suspended matter), leach through the soil, volatilize/

evaporate into the atmosphere or be absorbed across a biological membrane and

bioconcentrate/biomagnify in the aquatic environment. In addition, after being released

into the environment, an organic pollutant leached from complex mixtures may be

photochemically degraded, oxidized/reduced, hydrolyzed or metabolized by

microorganisms. The important consideration in environmental chemodynamics of

organic leachates from COMs is which pollutants react in a given transformation process,

what product will be formed and at what rate these changes occur. An understanding of

these ideas is important in many aspects such as defining exposure and predicting hazard

from such complex mixtures, and providing a basis for developing strategies for

preventing or minimizing exposure.

Accordingly, in 1996 a research project entitled: ENVIROnmental

CHEModynamics of Complex Organic Mixtures (ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs) was

initiated. The main objective of this project is to address the issue that the potential

impact of COMs can be predicted based on the organic chemical composition of the

extracts from such complex materials and/or their leachates. In addition, the potential

hazards of an organic pollutant in a complex mixture, its ultimate fate and environmental

toxicity can be properly evaluated and assessed.

The present dissertation consists of nine chapters. Chapters 1, 7 and 9 represent the

introduction, summary and conclusion as well as bibliography, respectively. Chapters 2-7

are written in a paper format and will be submitted to CRC-Critical Reviews in

Environmental Science and Technology, Environmental Science and Technology and

Journal of Environmental Engineering and policy.
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Chapter 2 "I- ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs PROJECT" describes the research project

with its main objectives and different approaches. In addition, the different physical and

chemical properties of most pollutants in complex organic mixtures that determine their

behavior and ultimate fate in the environment are discussed.

Chapter 3 "II- A REVIEW OF THE APPROACHES" reviews the development

of two main approaches used in the present project, which are the Molecular Marker

(MM) and Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship (QSAR) approaches.

Chapter 4 "III- MOLECULAR MARKER CHARACTERIZATION AND

SOURCE PARTITIONING MODEL" presents a complete organic geochemical lipid

analysis, characterization and source confirmation model for different SWMs and/or

COMs, as well as their leachates.

Chapter 5 "IV- FATE-TRANSPORT MODELING" reports chemodynamics data

from different experiments carried out to determine the behavior of organic mixtures

once they are leached from SWMs. These experiments include leaching, sorption,

volatilization, photolysis, and biodegradation. In addition, multimedia environmental

fate, transport and transformation computer models are presented and discussed.

Chapter 6 consists of two parts. The first part is a short review about the unique

PAH, the evidence for their toxicity and carcinogenicity in experimental animals and

humans, and a summary of their properties, use, production, exposure and regulations.

The second part is written in a paper format "V- MODELING THE JOINT TOXIC

EFFECT OF MULTICOMPONENT PAH MIXTURES" and intended to assess the

joint toxic effect of multicomponent PAH mixtures by testing three different models,

namely: additivity, synergism and antagonism.

Chapter 7 "VI- FPAH MODEL FOR ALGAL TOXICITY PREDICTION"

represent the total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons model that estimates the probability

of 96-hr chronic toxicity of PAH-containing solid wastes and/or their leachates of

complex organic mixtures, i.e., (PAH)coMS, using a combination of leaching kinetics,

equilibrium partitioning, QSPR-QSAR, toxic unit, multicomponent joint toxic effect of

mixtures and dose-response models.
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CHAPTER 2

PREDICTIVE MODELS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMODYNAMICS OF

ORGANIC LEACHATES FROM COMPLEX MIXTURES.

1. "ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs" PROJECT

BY

Tarek A.T. Aboul-Kassiml, Kenneth J. Williamson' and Bernd R.T. Simoneit2

'Environmental and Water Resources Engineering, Department of Civil, Construction
and Environmental Engineering, College of Engineering, Apperson Hall 202, Oregon

State University, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA.

2Environmental and Petroleum Geochemistry Group, College of Oceanic and
Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA.

To Be Submitted To

CRC-Critical Reviews in Environmental Science and Technology
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2.1 ABSTRACT

This paper, the first in a series, describes the main goals and approaches of a

research project entitled: ENVIROnmental CHEModynamics of Complex Organic

Mixtures (ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs). The general objective of this project is to address

the issue that the potential impact of COMs can be predicted based on the organic

chemical composition of some selected hydrophobic pollutants in the extracts from such

complex materials and/or their leachates. In addition, the potential hazards of such

organic pollutants present in complex mixtures, their ultimate fate and environmental

toxicity can be properly evaluated and assessed. Furthermore, a complete review and

analysis of the important physical and chemical predictive models of pollutants, which

control their chemodynamics, are summarized and evaluated. This includes properties

such as solubility, equilibrium vapor pressure, Henry's law constant, partition coefficient,

as well as pKa and pKb values. These properties initially help to determine the behavior

and ultimate fate of pollutants once they are released to the environment.

Key Words:

Environmental Chemodynamics, complex organic mixtures, solid waste materials,
molecular markers, ecotoxicity, QSARs, fate and transport, predictive models, organic
pollutants.
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2.2 INCENTIVES

Generally, the amounts and types of solid wastes being generated continually

increases. Many of these COMs will remain in the environment for long periods of time.

The creation of non-decaying complex waste materials by a growing consumer

population has resulted in a waste disposal crisis. As such, the problems associated with

the environmentally safe and efficient disposal of these complex materials continue to

grow. In many areas, existing landfills are beginning to reach capacity, and new

regulation has made the establishment of new landfills difficult. Disposal cost continues

to increase, while the waste types accepted at solid waste landfills are becoming more

and more restricted.

One answer to these problems lies in the ability of US society to develop

beneficial uses for these waste by-products. A particular solution results from recycling

complex wastes into useful products and/or reuse in different aspects of daily life. The

reuse of waste by-products in lieu of virgin materials, for instance, would relieve some of

the burden associated with disposal and may provide inexpensive and advantageous

products. Current research has identified several promising uses for these materials.

However, research projects concerning environmental chemodynamics studies of various

organic pollutants in complex mixtures and their leachates are needed to insure that

adverse environmental impacts do not result. Consequently, the two principal goals of the

current ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project are to:

o Demonstrate how the molecular marker concept can be applied to characterize,

both quantitatively and qualitatively, the different organic pollutants leached in or

from complex mixtures and define their behavior and ultimate fate in the

environment, and

Develop a mathematical modeling approach to assess the potential impacts using

fate and transport predictive models.

Thus, two fundamental questions will be addressed in the proposed project: what is the

potential for an organic pollutant to move from the site of release, and what is its

tendency to be transformed in the environmental compartments to derivative compounds.

Assessment of environmental chemodynamics of such pollutants should identify the
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following: (a) the dominant environmental compartments into which an organic pollutant

leached from a complex mixture partitions, (b) the types of reactions to which it is

subjected, (c) its relative or absolute concentration in each environmental compartment,

and (d) the sensitive biological targets that may be affected. Thus, tests designed to assess

the environmental fate of pollutants in complex mixtures will address pollutant mobility

and persistence, and the toxicological and ecological significance of exposure of aquatic

and terrestrial fauna and flora.

The primary method of obtaining organic pollutant chemodynamics information

is to sample and analyze the real world (i.e., the surrounding environment). The likely

pollutant emission and behavior characteristics can generally be deduced from the

observed chemical identities and quantities in the various compartments of the

environment. However, this deduction is more complex because emissions are rarely

known accurately, concentrations vary temporarily and spatially, reaction and intermedia

transport rates may not be known accurately, and there may be analytical problems such

as interferences or inadequate sensitivity. Also, the organic pollutants leached from

complex mixtures may have been introduced at different times and from different

sources.

To assist this interpretative process in this project, laboratory experiments are

designed where processes such as sorption/desorption, photolysis, biodegradation, and

volatilization are examined to develop rate or equilibrium constants, which can be

applied to the real world. A subsequent activity is to gather physical and chemical data,

and to construct a mathematical model of the organic pollutant chemodynamics in a real

environment.

The adequate description of real, complex environments is very demanding. Thus

the task of predicting a pollutant's behavior and ultimate fate in such an environment is

extremely difficult. An attractive approach is to consider the pollutant's chemodynamics

in simplified and controlled environments where less effort needs to be devoted to

characterizing temporal and spatial variations of environmental properties. Therefore,

two general approaches are used in this project (i.e., experimental and mathematical).
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With the experimental approach of the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project, small

defined controlled environments or microcosms are constructed. The COMs that are

studied in the research project include crumb rubber, coal combustion by-products "fly

and bottom ashes", roofing shingles, and municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash.

Background information and prior research about these wastes are summarized in Table

I-1. Briefly, a known quantity of organic pollutants leached from complex mixtures is

introduced and the environmental chemodynamics are evaluated by chemical analyses.

Under the experimental approach, the present research consists of four different subtopics

(Figure I-1), including: (a) the Molecular Marker (MM) approach, (b) the

Ecotoxicological (Ecotox) approach, (c) the Quantitative-Structure-Activity Relationship

(QSAR) and the Quantitative-Structure-Property Relationship (QSPR) approaches, and

(d) the Fate-Transport (FT) approach. The experimental work is summarized in Table 1-2

and can be described as:

a. Characterizing the organic chemical composition of the different solid waste

materials and their leachates, as well as assessing the source of each group of

organic chemicals.

b. Determining which "fraction of similar compounds" (based upon chemical

functional groups) of the COMs and their aqueous leachates contain

significant toxicity.

c. Determining the chemical composition of the fractions with significant toxicity

using GC/MS, as well as assessing the EC50 of major constituents of the

chemical fraction using an algal bioassay technique.

d. Modeling the joint toxic effect of the multicomponent mixture present in the

suspected organic fraction(s) causing significant toxicity, i.e. modeling

additivity, synergism and/or antagonism, by assessing the EC50 of each

individual toxic compound.

e. Constructing a " EPAH" model to estimate the probability of 96-hr chronic

toxicity of PAH-containing complex organic mixtures in/from solid wastes,

i.e. (PAH)coMS, using a combination of leaching kinetics, quantitative

structure-property relationship (QSPR), quantitative structure-activity

relationship (QSAR), toxic units, and concentration-response models.



Table I-i: Complex Organic Mixtures (COMs) used in the "ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs" project.

Scrap Tires or Crumb Coal Combustion By-Products"2 Municipal Solid Waste
Rubber" Incinerator Combustion Ash

"3

Scrap Tires or There are 720 coal-fired power plants in the USA. When coal is burned in these power plants, In 1980, 2.76 million T of
crumb rubber are first two types of ash are produced: coal fly and bottom ash. Coal fly ash is the very fine particulate municipal solid waste was
processed to remove matter carried in the flue gas; bottom ash (or slag) is the larger, heavier particles that fall to the burned in the USA, yielding
any loose steel and bottom of the hopper after combustion. The physical and chemical characteristics of these ashes approximately 33%
fibers then finely vary depending on the type of coal burned. municipal waste combustion
ground before being (MWC) ash.
reused or recycled.

Fly Ash Bottom Ash Combined Ash By 1990, the amount burned
Research has been had increased to 32 million T,

conducted on the use The primary components Bottom ash has a similar When fly ash and bottom creating approximately 25%
of rubber tires in are silicon dioxide, chemical makeup to fly ash are placed in landfills, of MWC ash or residue.
highway construction aluminum oxide, iron ash but has a much they are generally Controlled combustion of
as in lightweight fill, oxide, and calcium oxide. coarser gradation. combined. municipal solid waste
subgrade insulation, 50 million T of fly ash are A recent study on its use Consequently, most produces two types of ash: fly
and channel slope produced annually in the as a sub-base material current research has and bottom ash.
protection as well as USA. About 76% is showed that it had focused on the use of Most MWC ash (80-99 %)
an additive to disposed either onsite or in sufficient engineering combined ash. is bottom ash, which is
Portland cement state-regulated disposal properties to perform The physical properties of supposed to typically meet
concrete pavement. areas; while the rest is adequately. combined ash (including the environmental toxicity

reclaimed. Bottom ash has also been gradation, specific gravity, standards.
Extensive research has marketed as an aggregate and loss on ignition) can Bottom ash, however,

been conducted on the use for lightweight concrete. vary considerably usually contains a high

of coal fly ash as a highway Coal boiler slag has been depending on the type of percentage of toxic materials,
construction material, soil used as an abrasive in plant and source of coal. and the leachate may not
stabilization material, roller pavement deicing Chemical properties, meet environmental
compacted concrete, and products and as a however, are similar to standards.
road base stabilization sandblasting abrasive. those found in typical fly
material. ash.

Humphrey and Eaton (1993); NC-DOT-MAT (1993).; Collins and Ciesielski (1993); Ahmed (1991); Hunsucker (1993); Vassiladou (1993).; Dewey (1993); Martin et at. (1976); Pojasek (1980).



Table I-1 (Continued).

The Molecular Markers
Approach*t

patterns of standard
reference materials and
with the help of the

National Institute of
Standards and Technology
(NIST) and Wiley
standard libraries.

Different standard
mixtures representing the
different COM fractions
are injected on GC and
GC/MS.
Quantification is based on
the application of
perdeuterated compounds
as internal standards.

In order to correct for
detector response, sets of
relative response factors
are determined for each
COM from multiple
injections.

The Ecotoxicological
Approach*2

toxicity in the COMs.
A group of compounds

with significant expected
toxicity is the PAHs.

Thus, Dose-Response
relationships can be
developed between EC50
and COM fractions as

well as EC50 for each
individual PAH
compound present at
significant concentration
in the COMs.

QSAIR/QSPR Approach*3

COM fraction and their corresponding
EC50 values. The proposed model will be
verified by comparing EC50 values
predicted by the model with EC50
observed in the COMs fractions.

The proposed " EPAH-COM-QSAR"
model estimates the probability of toxicity
of PAH-containing waste materials by
using a combination of equilibrium
partitioning, QSARs, toxic unit,
additivity, and concentration-response
models. Development and verification of
the EPAH Model are based on different
kinds of data: EC50 derived from toxicity
tests measured for some selected PAH, the
bulk PAH concentrations in the different
solid wastes, PAR concentrations in the
leachates, as well as total organic carbon
content for both bulk and leachate
compositions.

These QSAR/QSPR models help
estimate and predict the toxicity derived
from both known and unknown PAHs in
the COMs.

Fate-Transport Approach*4

environmental partitioning and
reaction tendencies, as well as

persistence in the environment.
The final aspect of QSPRs treated

in the proposed study is to use such
information to illustrate and design
the likely environmental
chemodynamics of these COMs.
That is done by using a series of
multimedia "Fugacity" models to
give an impression of the likely
environmental partitioning and
transformation characteristics.

*' Aboul-Kassim and Simoneit (1993; 1995a; 1995b; 1996); Bailey et al. (1973a; 1973b); Brassell et al. (1978); Connan et at. (1980); Kvenvolden et at. (1985);
Mackenzie (1984); Peters and Moldowan (1993); Philp (1985); Simoneit (1978; 1982; 1985; 1986); Simoneit and Kaplan (1980).

*2 Connell and Miller (1984); Karcher and Devillers (1990).
*3 Dearden (1990); Howard (1989); Howard et al. (1991); Karcher and Devillers, 1990; Stiver and Mackay (1989)
*4 Arbuckle (1986); Banerjee (1985); Banerjee et al. (1990); Baughman and Lassiter (1987); Burns et al. (1981); Chiou et al. (1982); Di Toro et at. (1981);

Lyman et at. (1982); Mackay (1979; 1982; 1991); Mackay and Peterson (1990; 1991); Mackay and Stiver (1991); Peterson and Mackay (1985); Smith et al.
(1977).
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Table 1-2: Experimental design of the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project.

The Molecular Markers
Approach'

The Ecotoxicological
Approach*2

QSAR/QSPR
Approach*3

The Molecular Markers
(MM) approach is an

organic geochemical
technique which permits
environmental samples to
be partitioned according
to their different
functional groups on
compounds, characterized
relative by their specific
molecular markers
specific for each

functional group, as well
as classification according
to their original input
sources.

Molecular marker
compositions of the

different COM fractions
can be identified and
determined using GC and
GC/MS.
Compound identification
is based on comparison
with the GC retention
times, mass fragmentation

Algal chronic toxicity
tests are performed with
"whole" fractions of the
different COMs.

The fresh water alga
Selenastrum
capricornutum is used in
such tests because of its
high sensitivity to toxic
organic pollutants.

The Ecological
Concentrations of the
COM fractions that inhibit
50% (EC50) of the algal
population growth relative
to the algal population in
the control cultures are
precisely defined and
determined.

A lower EC50 implies
greater toxicity of the
different COM fractions.

The same test is applied
to a group of toxic
compounds believed to
cause a significant

QSAR is defined as the systematic
categorization of atoms or molecules
according to common features, called
structure, and to relate these assignments
to the values of measured properties.

A property or activity of a molecule is a
characteristic that can be determined or
measured. By subjecting a target
compound repeatedly to a form of energy,
numerical values can be obtained, and the
observations can be defined as a property
and a Quantitative-Structure-Property-
Relationship (QSPR) can be developed.

If a group of compounds behaving
similarly become subjected to a kind of
reaction, then the observation is defined as
activity and a Quantitative-Structure-
Activity-Relationship (QSAR) can be
developed.

In this research, two different QSAR
models are designed: Functional Groups
(FGs)- and EPAH-QSAR models.

The FG-COM-QSAR model is
developed based upon data generated
from the known Extractable Organic
Matter (EOM) content specific for each

Fate-Transport Approach *4

The Fate-Transport (FT) approach
demonstrates the understanding of
how organic chemicals behave,
partition and react in the
multimedia environment.

Development and verification of
the FT model is based on three
kinds of data: empirical lab tests
QSPRs data, and a series of
fugacity models.

Empirical tests of a leachate
derived from coal ash and an
artificial leachate comprised of
chemical compounds of expected
significant toxicity in the fraction(s)
of significant toxicity is conducted.

Tests with PAHs to determine
their behavior, partitioning and
reaction tendencies include
biodegradation, volatilization,
photolysis, and soil sorption.

The main goal of using the
QSPRs in the FT model is to use
information about chemical
structure to deduce
physical-chemical properties,
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f. Conducting empirical tests of an artificial leachate comprised of organic

compounds of expected significant toxicity in the fraction(s) with significant

toxicity. Tests should include biodegradation, volatilization, photolysis, and

soil sorption.

g. Using data from objective (f) to predict changes in the chemodynamics models of

such toxic organic compounds. This can be done by using the concentration of

each toxic organic compound (objective c), its EC50 (objective d), and

fugacity models.

According to the molecular marker approach (Figure I-1, Table 1-2), the fractions

that can be examined after separation by column chromatography include aliphatic,

mono- and di-aromatic, and polycyclic aromatic (PAHs) hydrocarbons, ketones,

aldehydes, esters, alcohols, and acids. It is anticipated that the PAHs will represent the

fraction with the most significant toxicity. PAHs are known to be at high concentrations

in all combustion by-products formed at high temperatures. They are also major

constituents of crumb rubber.

With the mathematical approach, the chemodynamics of organic pollutants in

complex mixtures is explored in hypothetical or evaluation environments, as proposed

and developed by Baughman and Lassiter (1987), Smith et al. (1977), Burns et al.

(1981), and Di Toroet al. (1981). The Fugacity Model will be an outcome of this type of

approach in this project (Mackay, 1979, 1982, 1991, Mackay and Paterson, 1990, 1991,

Mackay and Stiver, 1991).

An important step in the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project is to link and validate

the experimental to the mathematical approaches. If the models cannot be successfully

applied to these controlled lab experiments there is little hope that they will be successful,

and thus useful, when applied to real and complex environments.

In addition to the assessment of the environmental fate and behavior, an

assessment of a pollutant's toxicity must also be made to evaluate its potential hazard.

Many bioassays have been devised and conducted with organisms, varying from bacteria

to mammals, using both pure substances and mixtures, and measuring lethal and sublethal
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effects over short and long term periods of time. However, the number of ecotoxicity

assessments required is much greater than the number of corresponding experimental

studies, due to the vast number of existing and newly introduced organic chemicals in the

environment, the wide variety of biota at different stages, the range of possible

concentrations and exposure times, and the possibility of simultaneous stress from several

organic pollutants. An attractive approach for facilitating predictions of the biological

impact of the existing and new toxic substances in the aqueous environment is the use of

quantitative-structure-activity relationships "QSARs" (Figure I-l, Table 1-2). Chemical

groups with similar effects and groups of organisms with similar responses can be

identified. Thus the fundamental mechanism by which these compounds interact with

organisms can be elucidated. With QSARs, chemical pollutants with possible high risks

can be selected and regulatory agencies can decide whether further experimental

ecotoxicity evaluation of these chemicals is desirable. In addition, ecotoxicity predictions

of SWMs containing toxic chemicals that are not yet disposed or recycled can be

estimated with potentially lower environmental hazards. In order to ensure that

meaningful QSARs are obtained between biological activities and physical-chemical

properties, it is essential that the physical-chemical data used to generate these

relationships are accurate and consistent, that carefully controlled bioassays are

conducted, and that the data is interpreted with the known thermodynamic relationships

which control partitioning and uptake kinetics.
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2.3 PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ORGANIC
POLLUTANTS IN COMPLEX MIXTURES

Understanding environmental chemodynamics of organic pollutants in complex

mixtures and their leachates requires the complete knowledge and analysis of most of the

important physical and chemical properties of such materials. This includes properties

such as solubility, equilibrium vapor pressure, Henry's law constant, partition coefficient,

as well as pKa and pKb values. These properties can initially help determine the behavior

and ultimate fate of organic pollutants once they are released to the environment. The

following sections will briefly summarize these properties.

2.3.1 Solubility

The tendency of an organic pollutant to move from the solid phase (i.e., a COM)

into solution (i.e., surrounding aqueous medium) is expressed as the concentration of a

saturated solution in equilibrium with excess solid. This equilibrium process is dependent

on the balance between those forces holding the molecules or ions in the COM and the

solvating ability of the solvent. The measurement of this parameter is called the

solubility. Solubility measurement does not usually impose excessive demands on

chemical techniques; however, its assessment for very sparingly soluble compounds

requires specialized procedures and introduces some conceptual problems. This situation

happens to be of some consequence because many compounds which are known to be

significant environmental pollutants have very low water solubilities.

The main problem is well represented by the variability in the values quoted in the

literature for the solubility of many organic compounds. Using different techniques to

determine the solubilities of organic chemicals sometimes yields values varying by a

factor of 2 to 4 (Table 1-3). Since many of the chemicals of environmental significance

have low solubilities, one needs to be aware of the problems involved in measuring this

parameter. Thus, in searching the literature one should note the procedures used for

obtaining solubilities. It is advantageous if more than one investigator has determined the

solubility for a given pollutant and the values are the same and/or similar.
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Table 1-3: Review of Methods Used for the Determination of Some Physical and

Chemical Properties.

PROPERTIES METHOD REFERENCES

Z

Gravimetric or volumetric methods
An excess amount of chemical compound is

added to a flask containing water to achieve
saturation solution by shaking, stirring,
centrifuging until the water is saturated with
solute and undissolved solid or liquid residue
appears, often as a cloudy phase.

For liquids, successive known amounts of

Booth and Everson (1948); Bohon and
Claussen (1951); Abramowitz and
Yalkowsky (1990).

solute may be added to water and allowed to
reach equilibrium, and the volume of excess
undissolved solute is measured.

Instrumental methods
UV spectrometry Andrews and Keffer (1950), Bohon and

Claussen (1951); Yalkowsky et al. (1979,
1983)

Gas chromatographic analysis with FID, McAuliffe (1968); Mackay et al. (1975);
ECD or other detectors

Fluorescence spectrophotometer
Chiou et al. (1982)
Mackay and Shiu (1977)

High-pressure liquid chromatography May et al. (1978a,b); Wasik et at. (1983);
(HPLC) with R.I., UV or fluorescence
detection

Shiu et at. (1988); Doucette and Andren
(1988a)

Nephelometric methods Davis and Parke (1942); Davis et al. (1942);

Equilibrium batch stripping
Hollifield (1979)
Mackay et al. (1979); Dunnivant et at.
(1988)

EPICS (Equilibrium Partitioning In Closed Lincoff and Gossett (1984); Gossett (1987);
Systems) method

Wetted-wall column

Ashworth et at. (1988)
Fendinger and Glotfelty (1988; 1990)

Headspace analyses Hussam and Can (1985)
Calculation from vapor pressure and Mackay and Shiu (1981)

solubility
Direct measurement by use of pressure

gauges: Ambrose et al. (1975)
- diaphragm gauge
- Rodebush gauge
- Inclined-piston gauge

Sears and Hopke (1947)
Osborn and Douslin (1975)

Comparative ebulliometry Ambrose (1981)

Effusion methods, torsion and weight-loss Balson (1947); Bradley and Cleasby (1953);
Hamaker and Kerlinger (1969)

Gas saturation or transpiration methods Spencer and Cliath (1969; 1970; 1972);
Sinke (1974); Macknick and Prausnitz
(1979); Westcott et at. (1981); Rodorf
(1985a,b; 1986)

Dynamic coupled-column liquid Sonnefeld et al. (1983)
chromatographic method

Calculation from evaporation rates and vapor Guckel et at. (1974, 1982); Dobbs and
pressures of reference compound Grant (1980); Dobbs and Cull (1982)

Calculation from GC retention time data Hamilton (1980); Westcott and Bidleman
(1982); Bidleman (1984); Kim et at. (1984);
Foreman and Bidleman (1985); Burkhard et
at. (1985); Hinckley et at. (1990)
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A review of the commonly used experimental methods for solubility

determinations and comments on their accuracy are presented in Table 1-3. Briefly, batch

equilibration is the conventional method of preparing saturated solutions for solubility

determinations, where an excess amount of solute chemical is added to water and

equilibrium is achieved by shaking gently or slow stirring. The aim is to prevent

emulsion or suspension formation and thus avoid additional procedures such as filtration

or centrifugation. However, experimental difficulties can still occur because of emulsion

formation or microcrystal suspension with sparingly soluble compounds such as higher

molecular weight n-alkanes and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Thus, an

alternative approach is to coat a thin layer of the chemical on the surface of the

equilibration flask before water is added. An accurate "generator column" method has

also been developed (Weil et al., 1974; May et al., 1978a,b) where a column is packed

with an inert solid support (e.g., glass beads or Chromosorb) and then coated with the

solute chemical. Water is pumped through the column at a controlled, known flow rate to

achieve saturation. The method of concentration measurement of the saturated solution

depends mainly on the solute solubility and its chemical properties. In general, solubility

of organic compounds is reported at a defined temperature in distilled water. On the other

hand, the pH of any chemical that ionizes (e.g., phenols) must be reported because the

extent of ionization affects the solubility.

2.3.2 Equilibrium Vapor Pressure

The equilibrium vapor pressure is comparable to solubility in that it is a measure

of the volatilization tendency from a liquid or solid. The equilibrium vapor pressure of a

gas can be conceived as its solubility in air. The vapor pressure of a liquid or solid is the

pressure of the gas in equilibrium with the liquid or solid at a given temperature. The

thermodynamic "Clausius-Clapeyron" expression (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) describing

this equilibrium is:

d In p -OH (I-1)

d(1 / T) R
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Where:

AH = The heat of vaporization

T = the absolute temperature, and

R = the universal gas constant.

The previous equation can be also expressed in an integral form as:

logp=A -BT

In which B =

(1-2)

, where -AH is assumed to be constant. Since Equation 1-2 is
-OH

2.303R

linear only over a relatively narrow temperature range, other equations have been

suggested, such as the Antoine expression (Equation 1-3, Stumm and Morgan, 1981):

r B
I1I

loge=LA-(t+C)J
(1-3)

Where A, B and C are constants characteristic of the substance and temperature range,

and t the temperature in T.

It is interesting to mention that partitioning into the vapor phase is generally

significant only for those pollutants with high vapor pressures; however, even though

very small, the vapor pressure of solids can be of major consequence under certain

circumstances in defining the organic pollutant distribution and chemodynamics in the

environment. Thus, the concentration term vapor density is often used in discussion of

vapor phase systems. Vapor density is related to the equilibrium vapor pressure through

the equation of state for a gas:

PV = nRT

Where:

n = the number of moles

m = the mass in gram

M = the gram molecular weight

(1-4)
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Substituting M for the number of moles (n) gives the following equation:

PV (M).MRT

Since density is mass/unit volume:

If the volume, V= 1 liter:

Where:

(1-7)

(do) = vapor density

P = equilibrium vapor pressure in atmospheres, and

R = 0.082 liter atm/mole °K.

The vapor pressure (PA) above a solution where the mole fraction of component

(A) is XA is defined by Raoult's Law (Stumm and Morgan, 1981; Dearden, 1990):

° (1-8)PA = X A . PA

Where PA is the vapor pressure of the pure substance at that temperature. If more than

one component in the solution is volatile, the total pressure above the solution is the sum

of the partial pressures of the components:

PT., = PA+PB+....= XAPA°+XBP°.... (1-9)

Solutions obey Raoult's Law when interactions between like and unlike molecules are

identical. Positive (PA > XAP°) and, on rare occasions, negative (PA < XAPA) deviations

from Raoult's Law are observed depending on the nature of the components in the

solution and are accounted for by the activity coefficient (y):

o
PA = XA

.vA PA

(1-5)

M)=(
PM (1-6)

RT

(do)=(PT
lRT J

(1-10)
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The activity coefficient is unity under ideal conditions.

Basically, the vapor pressure determination involves the measurement of the

saturation concentration or pressure of the solute in a gas phase. It can be determined

directly from the actual concentrations and/or indirectly based on an evaporation rate

measurement or chromatographic retention time. Vapor pressures are strongly

temperature dependent. Some methods and approaches for vapor pressures are listed in

Table 1-3.

2.3.3 Henry's Law Constant.

Generally, the higher the pressure, the higher is the solubility of a gas in a liquid.

This relationship is expressed quantitatively by Henry's Law which states that the mass of

gas (m) dissolved by a given volume of solvent at a constant temperature is proportional

to the gas pressure (p) with which it is in equilibrium:

m = k. p (I-11)

If the mass of gas dissolved by the given volume is converted to a concentration term, the

pressure to vapor density, the Henry's Law relation may be expressed as:

CV = constant (H)
(1-12)

Where Cv and CL are the concentrations of gas in both vapor and liquid phases,

respectively. The Henry's Law Constant (H) is thus a distribution coefficient indicating

the tendency of an organic pollutant to distribute between a solvent and the vapor phase.

Distribution of an organic chemical leached from a complex mixture between water and

the atmosphere is a major process of environmental consequence.

Henry's Law is obeyed with organic pollutants of low solubility provided the

pressures are not high or temperatures too low - conditions under which one might expect

deviations from ideal behavior. Experimental values for Henry's Law constant may be

obtained by equilibrating a pollutant between the solvent and vapor phase and measuring

its concentration in those two phases. Providing the solubility is low (PA <0.1) Henry's
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Law constant can be calculated from the equilibrium vapor pressure (PA) and solubility

(S):

P°1
H - -S-

(1-13)

Generally, pollutants with low vapor pressures may often have significant Henry's Law

constants because of low water solubilities. In a simplified sense, the aqueous

environment is so unfavorable that distribution into the vapor phase becomes a favorable

transition.

The Henry's law constant is an air-water partition coefficient, which can be

determined by measurement of solute concentrations in both phases (Dunnivant et al.,

1988; Fendinger and Glotfelty, 1988; 1990). Some effort has been devoted to devising

techniques in which concentrations are measured in only one phase and the other

concentration is deduced by a mass balance. These methods are generally more accurate.

The principal difficulty arises with hydrophobic, low volatility compounds which have

only small concentrations in both phases. Henry's law constant can also be regarded as a

ratio of vapor pressure to solubility (Equation 1-13), thus it is subject to the same effects,

which electrolytes have on solubility and temperature has on both properties. Some

methods are summarized in Table 1-3.

2.3.4 Partition Coefficient

The concentrations of any single molecular species in two phases, which are in

equilibrium, have a constant ratio to each other and is defined as follows:

P=K C2

C,

(I-14)

This assumes that there are no significant solute-solute interactions and no strong solute-

solvent interactions which would influence the distribution process. Concentrations are

expressed as mass/unit volume, and usually C1 refers to an aqueous phase and C2 to a

non-aqueous phase. The equilibrium constant (P) defining this system is referred to as the
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partition coefficient or distribution ratio. The thermodynamic partition coefficient (P') is

given by the ratio of the respective mole fractions as follows:

(1-15)

It must be noted that the partition coefficient is not the ratio of the pollutant

solubilities in the two pure liquids. This change can result in significant differences,

particularly with compounds of low aqueous solubility. The measurement of partition

coefficients may be complicated by the involvement of other equilibrium processes such

as pKa and pH values. For example, the following reaction shows the dissociation of a

monoprotic organic acid:

HA SH++A- (I-16)

Thus, on measuring a partition coefficient of HA, it is imperative to know which species

is being measured; i.e., neutral (undissociated, HA) or charged species (A-).

Mathematical procedures can be used to take into account the complicating equilibria,

and partition coefficients can be calculated for both the nonionized and ionized species of

organic acids. The difference in partition coefficient between the two species is

approximately:

A log P = (log Pan) - (log Pneutra1) (1-17)

Another approach to the same type of situation is to simply measure the

distribution of total solute in both phases to provide a partition ratio that is sometimes

referred to as an apparent partition coefficient. Obviously, with COMs containing

materials such as aliphatic acids or bases, this ratio can vary drastically with changes in

pH.

As an example of a partition coefficient, the octanol-water partition coefficient

(Kow) is determined by similar experimental procedures as those for solubility (Table I-

3), employing shake flask or generator-column techniques (Fujita et al., 1964; Leo et al.,

1971; Hansch and Leo, 1979; Rekker, 1977; Chiou et al., 1977; Bowman and Sans,

1983). Concentrations in both the water and octanol phases may be determined and

analyzed after equilibration and the partition coefficient is calculated from the
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concentration ratio C0/C,,,. This is actually the ratio of solute concentration in octanol

saturated with water to that in water saturated with octanol.

Values of Kow have been successfully calculated from molecular structure, thus

there has been a tendency to calculate Kow rather than measure it, especially for difficult

hydrophobic chemicals (Doucette and Andren, 1987; De Bruijn et al., 1989). These

calculations are, in some cases, extrapolations and can be seriously in error. Any

calculated log Kow value above 7 should be regarded as suspect, and any experimental or

calculated value above 8 should be treated with extreme caution (Miller et al., 1984;

Woodburn et al., 1984).

2.3.4.1 Determination of partition coefficient (empirical vs. predictive

models)

Recently, extensive research on partition coefficients has been developed in the

field of medicinal chemistry because it has been observed that the action of drugs may be

correlated with their partition coefficients. This parameter is an important component of

structure-activity relationships for different series of biologically active compounds as

well as for predicting environmental behavior and chemodynamics of complex mixtures

(Doucette and Andren, 1987; 1988b; Hawker and Connell, 1988; Howard et al., 1991).

The octanol/water (Kow) system is used almost exclusively in such comparisons.

Using predictive models for measuring environmental chemodynamics of organic

pollutants in complex mixtures requires literature data on partition coefficient values. In

some cases the values cited are not strictly experimental, being derived from linear free

energy relations, while in others wide variations are reported in experimental values. The

main problem is how one should evaluate which values are correct. Thus, Table 1-4

provides some basis to discriminate between reported values of partition coefficients, as

well as predictive equations (I-14 to I-16) for partition coefficient calculations.
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2.3.4.2 Relationship Between Partition Coefficient and Water Solubility

A number of empirical relationships have been published which could be used to

predict partition coefficients from solubility data (Al-Sahhaf, 1989; Banerjee, 1985;

Chiou, 1981; Hawker, 1989; Kenaga and Goring, 1980; Mackay et al., 1980; Mailhot and

Peters, 1988; Miller et al., 1984; 1985; Tinsley, 1979; Tomlinson and Hafkenscheid,

1986). Comparisons among these relationships may be confusing since different sets of

compounds and different solubility terms are used. A theoretical analysis of partition

coefficient with reference to aqueous solubility is important because it illustrates the

thermodynamic principles underlying the partitioning process. The objective of that

relationship is its utility for both predicting and validating reported values for partition

coefficients.

A single equation can represent with some precision the relation between partition

coefficient and solubility for a diverse group of organic liquids. Partition coefficients for

solids do not correlate well with relations established with liquids. However, this

inconsistency can be overcome by incorporating a melting point correction (M) in the

solubility term for solids. This disparity between liquids and solids is because dissolving

a solid involves an additional step of breaking down the highly ordered structure which

has already been overcome in a liquid. This distinction is not a factor for partition

coefficients since the solution process is equivalent in both phases for any compound.

The melting point correction converts the solubility of the solid [S (s)] to the solubility of

the super-cooled liquid IS (S.C.L)I:

log S(S.c_L.) = log S(S) + log M (1-18)

d dan rearrange as

1AHf T - T (1-19)
l

,,,

og M =
2.303R T.T.

Where: Hf = the molar heat of fusion, R = the universal gas constant (1.9865

cal/mole.°K), T. = the melting point of the solid (°K), and T = the temperature under

consideration (°K).



Table 1-4: Some basics to discriminate between reported values of partition coefficients.

Methods Approach Advantages/Disadvantages

e The most direct approach is to equilibrate the organic pollutant in the Concentrations derived from mass balance calculation, though less time-consuming, can
octanol/water system and measure its concentration in both phases. introduce considerably more uncertainty.

s On occasion, the concentration is measured in only one phase, with Other experimental considerations in obtaining accurate values by this approach have

concentration in the other being derived from a mass balance calculation. been discussed by several workers.

A

o Partition coefficients can also be derived from retention times in high- This approach provides some experimental advantages that simplify the analytical

c
pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) analyses. procedures and allow the handling of mixtures.

c The retention times of test solutes are correlated with reference compounds The reliability of this technique depends on the extent to which the stationary and mobile
whose partition coefficients in octanoUwater (Kow) are known. phases simulate the octanoUwater system.

a Abnormally low Kow values have been obtained with sparingly soluble compounds,
presumably because they do not achieve true equilibrium during the separation.

Partition coefficient can be treated as an additive constitutive property, and it Values can provide an estimate of the partition coefficient of some organic compounds,
for a given molecule can be considered an additive function of its component providing an experimental value is available for a structurally related analogue.
parts. For example, if one needs to know Kow for 2,3-dimethylphenanthrene, and log P for

This is based on the fact that the energetics of transferring a -CH3 group from phenanthrene is known to be 4.09 and itCH3 = 0.71 for an aromatic ring substituent, the
one environment to another is relatively constant from compound to compound - following relation could be used:
hence the term linear free energy relations.

di ld f diffi f f l hennnthrene) + CH3 (I-76)log (dimeth henanthrene) _ log (lca s ore ined as ows or erent raGiven this relation, a quantity s ol
py p

functional groups: = 4.09 + 2(0.71) = 5.51

9 = log P - to P (>i->ag g y ) This value agrees well with an experimental value of 5.58.

This type of analysis has been used to derive a series of it values. This approach becomes less accurate with a greater difference between the unknown and
U the reference compound. More deviation would be expected with polar substituents (i.e. -OH,

-COOH, -NO2) than with the less polar groups (-CH3, -NH., and -Cl).

The partition coefficient is expressed as the sum of its component fragments: Fragments may be as fundamental as certain types of carbon atoms or hydrogen atoms, or
may refer to multiple atom groupings such as -OH or -C-NH2.

n a, f (1-15) Such a procedure is based on numerous assumptions and the accuracy with which it will,
1 predict the partition coefficient for a given compound will depend on how well it confirms to

those assumptions.
Where: (a) is the number of fragment (I) of type (n) in the molecule.

A Adjustment for steric effects, bond type and different interactions gives a
complex calculation usually accomplished with computer software.

'' Chiou (1981; 1985), Chiou et al. (1982); Howard (1989; 1990).
*2 Hansch and Leo (1979); Hansch et al. (1968); De Bruijn and Hermens (1990); Doucette and Andren (1988a,b); Isnard and Lambert (1989); McDuffie (1981).
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Since heats of fusion are not always available, the following approximation can

be used to calculate the melting point correction:

K. (Tm - T) (1-20)
log M =

2.303

where K=0.02273 T. This approximation is based on the observation that the entropy

change on melting
0H

is relatively constant at 13.46 cal/mole.°K. Thus:
m

K=1OHf 1)
T. ART)

(1-21)

which is an expression defining the relation between solubility and partition coefficient

for both liquids and solids, providing appropriate corrections are made for the latter. This

relation deviates more from the ideal line at lower solubilities which is expected because

departure from ideal behavior is more pronounced with lower solubilities. If

solubility/partition coefficient combinations deviate significantly from the regression

line, there is a good possibility that either value, or perhaps both, could be in error

(Banerjee et al., 1988; Chiou, 1981; Hawker, 1989; Mackay et al., 1980; Mailhot and

Peters, 1988; Tomlinson and Hafkenscheid, 1986). It is often quite a challenge to decide

which of several cited values for the partition coefficient is most accurate. Assuming the

solubility data is accurate, this relationship can provide a basis for making such a

discrimination.

2.3.5 pK

Whether a toxic organic pollutant in a COM leachate carries a charge or exists as

a neutral species will have a dramatic effect on its environmental chemodynamics. This is

a possibility with weak organic acids and bases, and is a function of the pK of the

particular organic compound and pH of the surrounding environment. For instance, the

dissociation of any weak organic acid (proton donor) may be represented as:

HA + H2O = H3O+ + A- (1-22)
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and the equilibrium constant Ka defined as:

+
(1-23)[H ][A ]K =- [HA]

where [H20] is not considered and [H+] = [H3O+].

The logarithmic form of Equation 1-23 is as follows:

pKa = -log Ku (1-24)

which is known as the Henderson Hasselbach equation relating Equations 1-22 and 1-23

as follows:

pH = pKa + log [HA]

Equation 1-23 can be used to calculate the composition of buffer solutions where pH is

the dependent variable and [A] and [HA] are variables which can be controlled

experimentally. In environmental chemodynamics studies of complex organic mixtures, a

relation expressing [A] and [HA] as a function of pH and pK is needed. Providing the

total concentration of the A containing species is CT,

CT =[HA] +[A-]

and it follows that:

CT.[H+] CT.K.
[HA] =

K.
+[H+] and [A ] =

Ku
+[H+]

On the other hand, the general case for an organic base (proton acceptor) can be given as:

B +H20 a BH+ +OH- (1-28)

[ A ] (1-25)

(1-26)

(1-27)

where

K =
[BH+].[OH ] (1-29)

[B]
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Since pH rather than pOH is most widely used in environmental chemistry equations, it is

most common to use an acidity constant for the conjugate acid of the base. In this case

the equilibrium is expressed as:

BH+ + H20 a H3O+ +B (1-30)

and

+
(1-31)][B I[H

Ka
[BH+]

In this situation Ka and Kb are related, where:

KW =Ka.Kb =1x10 or pKa +pKb =14 (1-32)

Extensive collections of pK values are available in the literature (e.g., The Merck

Index, 1989; Burkhard, 1984; Dean, 1985; Geissman, 1977; Hutzinger, 1980; Tinsley,

1979). It is also possible to predict pK values for a broad range of organic acids and bases

using linear free energy relationships based on a systematic treatment of electronic

(inductive, electrostatic, etc.) effects of substituents which modify the charge on the

acidic and basic center. Quantitative treatment of these effects involves the use of the

Hammett equation which has been a real landmark in mechanistic organic chemistry. A

Hammett parameter (a) a defined as follows:

a = log Kx - log KH (1-33)

or

(1-34)

was introduced, where:

6 = (pKH - pKx

KH = the dissociation constant for an organic acid (e.g., benzoic acid) in water at

25 °C

KX = the dissociation constant under the same experimental conditions of the

benzoic acid derivative with a substituent in the meta or para position.
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Positive values of a indicate electron withdrawing by the substituent, while negative

values indicate electron release to the benzene ring of the acid. A listing of some 6 values

is provided in the literature (Burkhard, 1984; Hutzinger, 1980; Tinsley, 1979).

Quantitative predictions of pK values use the Hammett equation as follows:

log KX = p6 + log K. (1-35)

or

pKX = pKH - PC (1-36)

The slope (p) is an indication of the sensitivity to the electronic effects of substituents.

Calculating the pK of a given organic acid or base involves selecting the correct equation

and incorporating the 6 values for the appropriate substituents:

pKX = pKH - p.(E(y) (1-37)

In addition, it is possible to extend the analysis to include an ortho substituent and the

associated steric effects (The Merck Index, 1989; Burkhard, 1984; Dean, 1985;

Geissman, 1977; Hutzinger, 1980; Morill et al., 1982; Tinsley, 1979). Thus it is possible

by this procedure to predict with some accuracy the pKa and pKb of organic acids and

bases leached from COMs.
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2.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The thrust of the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project is directed toward two principal

and related areas of hazard evaluation. The first is the development of an experimental

system suitable for defining the chemodynamics of selected pollutants from COMs in

different environmental compartments, and for acquiring behavior profile data for

selected toxic substances. The second area of study involves the acquisition of

toxicological data in a closed system for an alga (Selenastrum capricornutum) and the

search for Quantitative-Structure-Activity-Relationships (QSARs).

For both of these areas of study, classes of toxic organic compounds are selected

based on the maximum toxicity levels which each class contributes to the total toxicity

effect. These classes include aliphatic hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

(PAHs), ketones, esters, aldehydes, alcohols and acids. Studies have indicated that each

class of organic compounds tends to have a common mechanism of transport and

transformation, although differing greatly in relative magnitudes, as well as common

toxicological properties relating to their accumulation in organisms. By studying a certain

class(es) of toxicants and carcinogens (i.e., such as PAHs or esters), generalities may be

established which control their environmental behavior and ultimate fate. These

generalities may be modified and applied to other classes of compounds. Another feature

of a class of toxic compounds such as PAHs is that many isomers occur. It is not feasible

to test or even obtain them all in pure form. Fortunately, structure-property activity

relationships can be used to predict the behavior of many compounds from experimental

data for selected members. The underlying determinants of partitioning and transport are

common and tend to vary in a systematic manner in a homologous compound series.

Thus it is possible to calculate the properties of untested compounds and mixtures of

many isomers, as they occur in the environment.

Understanding environmental chemodynamics of organic pollutants in complex

mixtures and their leachates requires complete knowledge and analysis of most of the

important physical and chemical properties of such materials. These properties can

initially determine the behavior and ultimate fate of such pollutants once they are

released to the environment. Definitive experimental values for these parameters are
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required before any organic compound can be used and applied in the environment;

however, chemodynamics of COMs will result in an inadvertent release of some

intermediates or by-products into the environment. Chances are that no experimental

values are available for these intermediates or by-products and decisions concerning their

environmental behavior and ultimate fate are required before the necessary data could be

generated. Even through predicted values may be less accurate than experimental values

in this situation, they are better than no values at all.

It is hoped that the present project will aid the elucidation of the environmental

behavior of toxic substances in COMs by providing a more reliable capability for

calculating and validating environmental chemodynamics of organic pollutants and

predicting the ecotoxicological impact of such pollutants. This knowledge is vital for

environmental assessment and management studies especially for regulatory purposes. In

the case of complex mixtures (i.e., crumb rubber, fly and bottom ashes, roofing shingles

and municipal waste incineration bottom ash), if toxicity can be reliably predicted and

assigned to specific organic fractions and specifically a surrogate organic compounds,

this will facilitate the control and regulation of such SWMs.
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3.1 ABSTRACT

This paper, the second in a series, reviews the development of two main

approaches used in the "ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs" project. These are the Molecular

Marker (MM) and Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship (QSAR) approaches. The

MM approach applies environmental organic geochemistry to characterize the molecular

organic composition of any environmental sample of interest as well as confirmation of

its source. On the other hand, the second approach reviewed here is the QSAR which

defines the relationship between the chemical structure of any given organic compound

and its activity (i.e., toxicity).

Key Words

Environmental Chemodynamics, environmental organic geochemistry, molecular

markers, quantitative structure-activity relationship.
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3.2 INTRODUCTION

Environmental risk or hazard assessment of organic pollutants in the environment

is based on a comparison of two main factors. These are (1) the type and quantity of an

organic chemical (molecular marker) in the environment, and (2) the concentration of

that chemical when no adverse effects on the environment are discernible (quantitative

structure activity relationship).

The first factor of risk assessment requires the use of state-of-the-science organic

analysis techniques coupled with a unique environmental organic geochemical approach

in order to characterize the chemical of interest, determine its concentration and

trace/confirm its source. The second factor of risk assessment and future environmental

management requires the use of a certain structure-activity relationship approach. This

approach is applied to measure the effect of a certain pollutant once it is released into the

environment, as well as predict the effects of chemicals with similar structures and model

their fate and behavior.

This paper reviews these two main approaches which are applied in the

"ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs" project (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a) and are considered to be

the backbone of the project.
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3.3 THE MOLECULAR MARKER APPROACH

The field of environmental organic geochemistry (EOG) has expanded

dramatically in the last fifteen years. Organic Geochemistry (OG) has its origin in the

early 1930s following the elegant work of Triebs that led to the identification of

porphyrins in crude oils and sedimentary rocks. From this, Triebs was able to establish a

biogenic contribution of organic matter to crude oils. In the late 1960s, Eglinton and

Calvin formulated the idea of using organic compounds as chemical fossils or

molecular/biological markers (Eglinton and Calvin, 1967). Such compounds have a

precursor-product relationship that can be used to establish the presence of specific types

of organic matter (i.e., a source confirmation) in sediment, source rock, crude oil or other

samples of geological interest. Since then, this approach was applied to different

environmental samples and biological markers have proved to be useful in solving

various environmental problems.

With the development of commercially available gas chromatograph-mass

spectrometer (GC-MS) systems in the last twenty-five years there has been a significant

increase in the number of molecular marker fingerprints that have been characterized and

identified. These biomarker fingerprints can be rapidly determined by the technique of

single ion monitoring (SIM) and correlated to provide the necessary information.

3.3.1 Terminology

Different terms have been used in the literature to describe the molecular marker

approach. The term chemical fossils was first used by Eglinton and Calvin (1967) to

describe organic compounds in the geosphere whose carbon skeleton suggested an

unambiguous link with a known natural product precursor. In addition, other terms such

as biological markers, biomarkers, molecular tracers, or molecular fossils, have also been

used to describe these compounds. In line with current trends in environmental

geochemistry and for the sake of consistency, in this review paper and other papers of the

"ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs" project (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a,b,c,d,e), the term

molecular marker (MM) is suggested since most of the samples used in the research
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project are waste materials, containing both naturally-derived (i.e., biological and hence

biomarker) and and/or anthropogenic organic compounds (i.e., non-biomarker).

The molecular markers present in fossil fuels, which have been studied most

extensively, include hydrocarbons such as alkanes, isoprenoids, various branched

hydrocarbons, substituted cyclohexanes, bicycloalkanes, diterpanes, triterpanes and

steranes and their unsaturated counterparts. In addition many other classes of compounds

such as polycyclic aromatics, heteroaromatics, fatty acids, sterols, and alcohols have also

been used as molecular markers.

3.3.2 Detection and Identification of Molecular Markers

Over the past decades, the number of molecular organic markers that has been

identified from various sources has increased almost exponentially due to the fine

research introduced by many research groups (e.g., Bailey et al., 1973a,b; Brassell et al.,

1978; Kvenvolden et al., 1985; Philp, 1985; Peters and Moldowan, 1993; Simoneit, 1978;

1982; 1985; 1986; 1998; Simoneit and Kaplan, 1980). The major reason for this marked

increase is a result of the synthesis of standard reference compounds and the analytical

development in the detection and identification of these markers, in particular gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and associated data systems. The

development of high-resolution fused silica capillary columns has led to the routine usage

of capillary columns in most GC-MS systems. The improved separation of complex

organic mixtures (COMs) through the use of high-resolution capillary columns has led to

the identification of many more molecular markers. Along with the increase in gas

chromatographic resolution, fast-scanning mass spectrometers, both quadrupole and

sector, instruments are able to obtain high quality mass spectra on relatively small and

narrow chromatographic peaks. The present situation is completely different than the

early stages when it was necessary to isolate compounds in pure crystalline form in order

to enable structural determinations to be made by classical chemical techniques.

Before using state-of-the-science sample analysis and characterization techniques,

most environmental sample extracts were analyzed directly without prior separation or

fractionation. This has many disadvantages, including contamination of the analytical
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instruments with polar or non-volatile compounds and the possibility that the molecular

markers of interest are not detectable due to their overall low concentrations in the total

mixture. In order to eliminate and reduce these and other problems, total sample extracts

are now generally fractionated prior to analysis to obtain concentrates of fractions

containing the organic markers. There are many fractionation schemes reported in the

literature, and isolation of lipid fractions generally incorporates column chromatography

using alumina, silica gel or a combination of both. A simple scheme that can be used to

obtain various lipid fractions is developed by Aboul-Kassim et al. (1998b). Briefly, the

various fractions are obtained by eluting them from the chromatographic column with

solvent mixtures of increasing polarity as n-hexane, dichloromethane and methanol. Once

the lipid fractions containing the molecular markers of interest have been separated,

further fractionation can be carried out by urea adduction, or molecular sieving to

separate linear compounds from branched and cyclic compounds.

3.3.3 Instrument Development for Molecular Marker Characterization

The past twenty-five years have witnessed a dramatic change in instrument

development for environmental chemical analysis and specifically for molecular marker

characterization. The following sections will review the different techniques and

instrument development used routinely for the analysis of molecular markers.

3.3.3.1 Gas chromatography

In 1975, gas chromatography (GC) with glass capillary columns provided the best

means for resolving complex organic mixtures (Blumer, 1975). Now, commercial

capillary columns are made from flexible fused silica of low activity which eliminates

many of the problems previously associated with glass capillary columns. The latest

development is the introduction of columns where the liquid phase is actually bonded to

the fused silica. Such columns have a much longer life, lower bleed of phase, and can be

washed with solvents when peak shapes degenerate as a result of the accumulation of

polar compounds on the column. Furthermore, these columns can be taken to a much
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higher final temperatures with low levels of column bleed. Thus the number of organic

compounds resolvable on capillary columns is currently much higher than was the case in

the seventies.

3.3.3.2 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

The combination of the high-resolution capillary columns with fast scanning

quadrupole or magnetic sector mass spectrometers, i.e. gas chromatography-mass

spectrometry (GC-MS) provides an excellent method for the identification of a large

proportion of the compounds in these COMs. It is worth mentioning that GC-MS analysis

of environmental samples has the added advantage over GC of providing structural

information on many unknown components responsible for the chromatographic peaks as

well as components that appear to be hidden in the baseline of the chromatogram. The

ability to detect molecular markers (biomarkers) by GC-MS is based on the fact that

many molecular markers fragment in a systematic manner to produce one, or more,

characteristic key ions which can be used to detect the particular compounds in question.

The best example to explain the key ion search in data interpretation in GC-MS is

the ubiquitous hopane molecular marker distribution (Figure 11-1). The molecular weight

of the hopanes varies according to the substituent R at C-21 and has been shown to range

from C27 to C40. Generally, hopanes are an important class of biomarkers in petroleum

and environmental pollution studies (Peters and Moldowan, 1993; Philp, 1985; Simoneit,

1982; 1985; 1986; 1998; Simoneit and Kaplan, 1980). Hopanes fragment in the mass

spectrometer producing two major ions as shown in structure I (Figure II-1). The first is

at m/z 191 from the A/B ring fragment and the second at m/z 148+R from the D/E ring

fragment where the mass will vary depending on the substituent R. The relative intensity

of the ions at m/z 191 and m/z 148+R varies depending on the stereochemistry at the C-

17 and C-21 positions. However, by monitoring only variations in intensity of these

characteristic ions, rather than acquiring a complete mass spectrum at each scan, the

sensitivity of the mass spectrometer for detecting hopanes is increased by several orders

of magnitude.
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The most popular ionization technique used in environmental geochemical GC-

MS studies has been electron impact, normally at electron energy of 70 eV. A small

number of papers have demonstrated that chemical ionization is of some use in molecular

marker studies (Mackenzie et al., 1981). Other ionization techniques such as field

Figure II-1: Hopane structure and fragmentation pattern.
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ionization, field desorption and fast atom bombardment (FAB) have not as yet found

widespread applications in environmental studies.

GC-MS using high-resolution capillary columns and low-resolution mass

spectrometers has been a popular analytical technique in environmental organic

geochemistry. However, additional analytical techniques have been used recently to

extend the capabilities available for the determination of molecular markers. Such

advances are discussed in the following paragraphs, which show alternative approaches

to increase the GC-MS sensitivity and specificity:

Mackenzie et al. (1983) have described the determination of molecular markers in

unfractionated crude oils using a combination of GC with high resolution mass

spectrometry which has a number of advantages over GC-MS using low resolution

mass spectrometry in the multiple ion detection (MID) mode. In the latter, nominal

masses are used to monitor for various classes of organic compounds, but this can be

confusing since a number of nominal masses can be characteristic of more than one

class of compound. This can be explained using the following example: the ion at m/z

253 is characteristic of both alkanes and monoaromatic steranes and therefore a

sample with a high concentration of n-alkanes being analyzed for monoaromatic

steranes using m/z 253 would be dominated by the n-alkane distribution. However,

using high-resolution mass spectrometry and accurate mass assignments, the fragment

ion for the n-alkane is m/z 253.29 and that for monoaromatic steranes is m/z 253.20.

Thus, the distribution of the monoaromatic steranes can be determined with the aid of

the higher resolution mass spectrometer and in turn this permits the analysis of whole

environmental sample extracts, eliminating the time consuming fractionation steps.

Warburton and Zumberge (1983) proposed that a detection increase in sterane

specificity, or other biomarkers, could be achieved by monitoring the spontaneous

(unimolecular) fragmentation of sterane parent ions in the first field free region of a

double focussing mass spectrometer. Analysis of the sterane distributions, for

instance, by conventional GC-MS and MID methods showed the distribution of

steranes to be a complex mixture of C27, C28 and C29 stereoisomers, some of which

could not be resolved. However it is possible to observe separately the sterane
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metastable parent ion transitions corresponding of 372+ -> 217+, 386+ -> 217+ and

400+ -> 217+ during a single GC-MS run. M/z 372, 386 and 400 are the molecular

ions for the C27, C28 and C29 steranes, respectively, and m/z 217 is the major fragment

ion (base peak). This observation is made by using a programmable power supply to

vary the accelerating voltage while holding the magnetic and electrostatic fields at

appropriate constant values. The technique is valuable in that it permits simplification

of the biomarker fingerprints.

3.3.3.3 Tandem mass spectrometry

Tandem mass spectrometry (i.e. MS/MS) is another technique that has recently

become popular for the direct analysis of individual molecular markers in complex

organic mixtures (COMs). The method is based on transforming a mixture of neutral

compounds into a mixture of gas phase ions which are then separated and characterized

in place of the corresponding neutral molecules. There is a potential for this technique to

provide a rapid method for the direct analysis of specific classes of molecular markers in

whole sample extracts. In this approach the system is set up to monitor the parent ions

responsible for a specific daughter ion and the distribution of parent ions obtained under

these conditions should provide the same information as previously obtained by GC-MS.

Even greater specificity can be achieved by a combination of GC-MS-MS. In view of the

complexity of COM samples and the need to detect the presence of individual organic

compounds or classes of compounds, it would seem that MS-MS could play an extremely

valuable role in future environmental organic geochemistry studies.

3.3.3.4 Liquid chromatography-MS

Another combination of techniques which may become important in future

environmental geochemical studies is high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

with MS. HPLC-MS has been used to study various aromatic fractions from coal derived

liquids (Dark et al., 1977), and there are also a number of reports on its use in the

analysis of porphyrin mixtures (McFadden et al., 1979) but the development of this
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technique has been relatively slow due to lack of progress in the development of the LC-

MS interfaces. However, that situation appears to be changing with the development of

various nebulization techniques (Lankmayer et al., 1983) for improving the deposition of

solute samples on a mobile belt and also the development of the thermospray interface

(Vestal, 1983). The latter technique completely eliminates the need for the moving belt

type of system, and with continuing advances in the development of microbore columns

it is now possible for all of the effluent from the LC column to go directly into the ion

source of the mass spectrometer. This avoids loss of sample during transportation on the

belt, peak broadening and reduces the amount of solvent in the source.

The early work by Dark et al. (1977) using LC-MS for coal-derived liquids was

mainly concerned with the separation and identification of polycyclic aromatic

components. However, it is interesting to note that developments in the field of fused

silica capillary columns for GC has been so rapid that most of the aromatic compounds

with 6 or 7 aromatic rings can now be passed through a GC eliminating the need for LC.

However, the role for LC in the future of petroleum and environmental geochemistry

should continue for examining higher molecular weight molecules.

3.3.3.5 Future Development in the Field of Molecular Marker

Most of the development work on molecular organic markers has resulted from

the use of GC-MS, but with advances in other techniques it is clear that this field will

benefit by making greater use of alternative identification methods. For example, Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) can now be combined with GC to provide IR

spectra on peaks eluting from a capillary column. Furthermore, a combination of GC-

FTIR-MS is also being developed to provide an extremely powerful tool for identifying

molecular markers. If sufficient quantities of individual molecular markers can be

isolated, then there are various 1H, 13C nuclear magnetic resonance techniques available

to assist in their identification. Isotopic measurements can be used to obtain information

on the history and origin of a sample. It is possible to perform isotopic analyses on

individual molecular markers by GC-Isotope MS without prior isolation of components

from a mixture (Gilmour et al., 1984) and determine its source.
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It should be clear therefore that there are many areas where environmental organic

geochemistry can advance as a result of developments in various analytical techniques.

All of this information will provide a clearer picture on the chemodynamics of such

molecular markers, their precursors, and their biodegradation and transformation

products. Information such as this is important for modeling the fate and transport of

organic compounds in the environment.

3.4 QUANTITATIVE STRUCTURE ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS
(QSAR)

Information on environmental chemodynamics of organic pollutants is a basic

need in environmental planning and engineering management. Fate processes such as

adsorption/desorption to sediment or soil, chemical or microbial degradation,

evaporation, and photolysis determine the concentration of a chemical that is accessible

for uptake by biota from a specific environment (i.e., bioavailability). When rates of these

processes are known, environmental fate modeling can supply an estimate of the

availability of a target compound to a specific transport mechanism in the environment.

Attempts have been made to estimate fate as well as effects of pollutants and correlate

these observations for development of a predictive relationship. One of these estimation

techniques is based on the Quantitative Structure Activity Relationship (QSAR).

QSARs may be defined as the categorization of molecules systematically

according to common features called structure, and to relate these assignments to the

values of measured properties (Gupta, 1987). A property or activity of a molecule is a

characteristic which can be determined or measured. By subjecting a target compound to

a form of energy, numerical values can be obtained. Repeated subjection of a molecule to

such an assault yields numerical measurements that are highly reproducible. By defining

the physical events underway in such a process, we can define the observations as a

property. A profile of measured properties is characteristic to that molecule under

investigation. Thus every organic compound has a boiling point, molar refraction,

partition coefficient, density, etc. Information about its form or structure is not self
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evident from physical property measurements. The structure is inferred from these

measurements because it is known that properties are a consequence of structure.

Although QSAR has been almost exclusively and extensively used in drug design

and pharmaceutical research, recent research has shown that they may be used as

effectively in modeling environmental fate processes (Sabljic, 1987a; Nirmalakhandan

and Speece, 1988; 1989). This may be explained by the similarity of underlying

processes that give drugs their beneficial effects and environmental pollutants their

adverse effects. However, there are some important differences in characteristics, and

approaches between using QSAR in pharmaceutical and environmental research, some of

which are summarized in Table II-1.

Table II-1: Some Characteristics of QSAR in Drug Design and Environmental

Sciences.

QSAR in Drug Design Research QSAR in Environmental Sciences
Objectives

Optimize biological activity of drugs Estimate rates of fate processes
Find new active lead compounds Analyze processes

Characteristics
Response in isolated systems Whole organism response
Effects are specific and well defined Net effects (mortality, growth, etc.)
Specific mechanism of action Specific & nonspecific mechanisms
Receptor is known in most cases Receptor unknown in most cases

Tech iques

Hansch Approach Hansch Approach
Multivariate Analysis Multivariate Analysis
Computerized molecular modeling Molecular modeling not applied

QSAR analysis describes the dependence of activity on structure and typically

includes several physical-chemical parameters, such as electronic ((T, pKa), hydrophobic

(ii, P0,,,, KoW), and steric (ES, MR) properties (Moore et al., 1989). Since the properties of

a molecule are dependent on the nature of the individual atoms and their chemical bonds,

a fixed relationship exists between topological indices conveying information on bond
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types and bond characteristics and properties exhibited by the whole molecule. These

topological or structural indices may be defined as a count of selected topological

features such as number of skeletal atoms or bonds, the number of bonds or atoms of a

given type number of double bonds, number of rings or other structural parameters.

Molecular topology provides a rationale for correlating interactions between a molecule

and its environment through molecular connectivity indices, which are based on the

graphical depiction of molecular structure and may be described by a set of numerical

values (Kier and Hall, 1986).

3.4.1 Molecular Connectivity

At the molecular level, structure may be defined by a few characteristics: (1) the

total number of atoms, (2) the number of different kinds of atoms, and (3) the linking

pattern or bonding scheme of the atoms. These three elements of structural information

depict a molecule as a graphic structural formula. There are two general approaches to

structure description. In the first, the identities of atoms and their connections form one

set of information about molecular structure called the "topology" of the molecule. The

second includes various three-dimensional aspects called "molecular topography".

Characteristics such as size, shape, volume, surface area etc. can be directly explained by

three-dimensional molecular topography.

Generally the properties of a molecule are dependent upon three-dimensional

topography of the molecule and the geometry, which in turn depends on molecular

topology (nature of the individual atoms and the bond connections between them).

Because of the relationship between bond types and characteristics such as bond strength,

length and polarity, there are relationships between topology and properties. Hence, it is

most useful to express molecular structure in terms of its molecular topology (Kier and

Hall, 1986). The starting point in representing molecular structure is the molecular

skeleton which in chemical graph theory is defined as the hydrogen suppressed graph.

The most basic element in the molecular structure is the existence of a connection

or a chemical bond between a pair of adjacent atoms. The whole set of connections can

be represented in a matrix form called the connectivity matrix. Once all the information is
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written in the matrix form, relevant information can be extracted. The number of

connected atoms to a skeletal atom in a molecule, called the vertex degree or valence, is

equal to the number of 6 bonds involving that atom, after hydrogen bonds have been

suppressed.

3.4.2 Molecular Connectivity Indices (MCIs) Nomenclature

The most successful of all topological indices at present is the molecular

connectivity index or a system of molecular connectivity indices. Their numerous

applications in various areas of physics, chemistry, biology, pharmacology (drug design),

and environmental sciences outnumber all other existing topological indices, the number

of which is approaching 100. There are two major reasons for this: first, these indices are

based on sound chemical, structural (topologic and geometrical), and mathematical

grounds and, second, they were developed with the idea of paralleling important

physico-chemical properties such as boiling points, mobility on chromatographic

columns, enthalpies of formation, and total molecular surface areas.

The following nomenclature is used to designate molecular connectivity indices.

The Greek letter chi (x) is used to represent the index itself. Two superscripts and one

subscript are used to specify a particular index. The left-side superscript (zero or a

positive integer) is used to designate the order of index. The right-side superscript (letter

v) differentiates between valence- and nonvalence-type indices. The right-side subscript

(P, C, PC, or CH) specifies the subclass of molecular connectivity index, which may be

path, cluster, path/ cluster, or chain-type index. If no subscript is indicated, path-type

index is assumed.

3.4.2.1 The path-type MCIs

The concept of the molecular connectivity index (originally called branching

index) was introduced by Randic (1975). The information used in the calculation of

molecular connectivity indices is the number and type of atoms and bonds as well as the

numbers of total and valence electrons. These data are readily available for all chemicals,
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synthetic or hypothetical, from their structural formulas. All molecular connectivity

indices are calculated only for the non-hydrogen part of the molecule. Each non-hydrogen

atom is described by its atomic S value, which is equal to the number of adjacent

non-hydrogen atoms. For example, the first-order ('x) molecular connectivity index is

calculated from the atomic 8 values using equation (II-1):

I (S, * 45, r.5

Where i and j correspond to the pairs of adjacent non-hydrogen atoms and summation is

over all bonds between non-hydrogen atoms.

The first-order molecular connectivity index has been used very extensively in

various QSPR and QSAR studies. Thus, the question of its physical meaning has been

raised many times. It has been found in several studies (Sabljic, 1987b; Randic, 1975;

Kier and Hall, 1986), that this particular index correlates extremely well with the

molecular surface area. It seems this index is a simple and accurate measure of molecular

surface for various classes of chemicals and consequently correlates nicely with the

majority of molecular surface dependent properties and processes.

Its counterpart, the first-order ('x") valence molecular connectivity index, is also

calculated from the non-hydrogen part of the molecule and was first proposed by Kier and

Hall (1986). In the valence approximation, non-hydrogen atoms are described by their

atomic valence 8" values, which are calculated from their electron configuration by the

following equation:

S
Zv -h

Z_ZV -1

Where:

(11-2)

Z" is the number of valence electrons in the atom, Z is its atomic number, and h is the

number of hydrogen atoms bound to the same atom. By analogy with equation 1, the lx"

index is then calculated from the atomic 8" values using equation (11-3):

0.5 (II-3)1XV_I(siv*45,)
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A system of molecular connectivity indices was developed and extensively

exploited by Kier and Hall (1986). The zero-order (°x) and second-order (2x) molecular

connectivity indices are the closest members to the lx index described above. The °x and

2x indices are calculated from the same input information (atomic S values) using

equations (11-4) and (11-5), respectively.

o

x - 1 (Sr

2 -0s
x=I(a *o *-5k (11-5)

where i, j, and k correspond to three consecutive non-hydrogen atoms and summations are

over all non-hydrogen atoms and over all pairs of adjacent bonds between non-hydrogen

atoms, respectively. Their valence analogs are defined identically as for the first-order

valence molecular connectivity index. The zero-order valence and the second-order

valence molecular connectivity indices are useful in modeling and estimation of acute and

chronic toxicity (Sabljic, 1983; Protic and Sabljic, 1989) and fish bioconcentration factors

(Sabljic and Protic, 1982; Sabljic, 1987a), respectively, for many classes of commercial

organic chemicals. It was suggested that the °x° index is a simple and sound

approximation for the molecular volume, thus having a chance to correlate strongly with

many molecular properties where molecular bulk plays an important role (Protic and

Sabljic, 1989).

For molecular connectivity indices with orders higher than 2, it is also necessary to

specify the subclass of index. There are four subclasses of higher order indices: path,

cluster, path/cluster, and chain. These subclasses are defined by the type of structural

subunit they are describing, a subunit over which the summation is to be taken when the

respective indices are calculated. Naturally, the valence counterparts of all four subclasses

of higher order indices can be easily defined by analogy, described above for the

first-order valence molecular connectivity index.

From a chemical structural point of view, the path-type indices can be divided

into two subgroups: (1) the first subgroup contains the zero-, first-, and second-order

indices, and (2) the second group all other higher order indices. The first subgroup

describes best global molecular properties such as size, surface, and volume, while the
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second subgroup describes more and more (as the order of index increases) local

structural properties and possibly long-range interactions.

3.4.2.2 The cluster and path/cluster MCIs

The main characteristic of cluster-type indices is that all bonds are connected to the

common, central atom (star-type structure). The third-order cluster molecular connectivity

index (3Xc) is the first, simplest member of the cluster-type indices where three bonds are

joined to the common central atom. The simplest chemical structure it refers to is the

non-hydrogen part of t-butane. This index is then calculated using equation (11-6).

3 SxC - ISi *
Sj

*r1 )-0.5 (11-6)

where i, j, k, and I correspond to the individual non-hydrogen atoms that form the

subgraph, and the summation is over all t-butane-type subgraphs in a molecule. For

cluster-type indices, orders higher than four do not have much chemical and structural

sense for organic chemicals.

The fourth-order path/cluster molecular connectivity index (4%P,) is the first,

simplest member of the path/cluster-type indices. It refers to subgraphs consisting of four

adjacent bonds between non-hydrogen atoms, three of which are joined to the same

non-hydrogen atom. Structurally (chemically) this subgraph corresponds to the

non-hydrogen part of isopentane. This index is then calculated using equation (11-7):

4 r -0.5

xpc =I Si *3j *"k *U1Um
(11-7)

where i, j, k, 1, and m correspond to the individual non-hydrogen atoms that form the

subgraph, and the summation is over all isopentane-type subgraphs in a molecule. For

path/cluster-type indices, orders higher than six do not have much chemical and structural

sense either. In addition, it becomes very difficult to understand what the structural and

physical meaning of higher order path/cluster-type indices are.

The cluster and path/cluster indices describe mainly local structural properties,

mainly the extent or degree of branching in a molecule. They are highly sensitive to

changes in branching, and their value rapidly increases with the degree of branching. As
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such they may be very useful as steric descriptors. From these two classes of molecular

connectivity indices the most interesting and commonly used are the third-order cluster

and fourth-order path/cluster indices.

The second structural property described by the 4XPc index is the substitution

pattern on the benzene ring. The value of the 4XPc index increases sharply with the degree

of substitution, while in the isomeric classes of substituted benzenes it increases with the

proximity of substituents. Thus, this structural parameter has also been found to be very

useful in describing activities and properties of polysubstituted benzenes (Kier and Hall,

1986), chlorinated benzenes (Sabljic, 1985), and polychlorinated biphenyls (Sabljic and

Gusten, 1989).

3.4.2.3 The chain-type MCIs

The chain-type molecular connectivity indices describe the types of rings which

are present in a molecule as well as the substitution patterns on those rings. Thus,

chain-type indices also describe more local-type properties. Their specificity is that they

describe the same number of non-hydrogen atoms and bonds. For all other classes of

molecular connectivity indices the corresponding subgraphs always contain more atoms

than bonds. The lowest order for the chain-type index is third-order and increases up to

the largest ring in any particular molecule. In this class of molecular connectivity indices

the most interesting and commonly used are the sixth-order (6%cH) and seventh-order

(7XcH) chain-type indices since they are related to benzene rings. The 7XCH index

corresponds to monosubstituted benzene rings. The latter index was found to be very

useful in describing the chromatographic behavior of chlorinated benzenes (Sabljic, 1985;

Kier and Hall, 1986).

In summary, molecular structure and topological indices aid in identifying

structural features responsible for toxic organic compound chemodynamics at the

molecular level which has influenced their use in developing relationships that accurately

predict a broad range of physico-chemical and biological responses, resulting in more

consistent statistically relevant and reliable models in recent years (Nirmalakhandan and
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Speece, 1988; Sabljic, 1987; Sabljic and Piver, 1992, Sabljic et al., 1995). The molecular

connectivity indices have been shown to be rich in structural information related to

topological, geometric and spatial attributes (Kier and Hall, 1986). Information about

different topological and geometric properties of a chemical structure is encoded in

different molecular connectivity indices. The relative degree of branching of a molecule

is encoded in the lx index when compared to other structural isomers. This translates into

encoding a molecular bulk or volume and surface area. The °x index encodes information

about atoms, the 2x index carries information about 3 atom fragments which are the

minimum number necessary to describe a plane, while the 3xP index encodes information

about three dimensional attributes such as conformation. The 3Xp, index encodes

information useful to the structural analysis of substituted rings. Information such as

degree of substitution, length and heteroatom content of these groups is contained in 4xP

and 4x""pc indices.

3.4.3 OSAR-Modeling Techniques

The molecular shape of organic compounds influences biological activity,

especially where enzymes and receptors are evolved. Several research studies have been

conducted to address the problem of finding a mathematical means to express differences

in geometric features such as those evidenced in the measurement of both size (a bulk

measure) and shape (vectorial quantity) of molecules. The first has been to find

parameters suitable for use in the Hansch equation. Taft's E, parameter or its variants

derived from the acid and base hydrolysis rates of aliphatic esters has been most widely

used (Topliss, 1983). Kier and Hall (1986) have adapted the molecular connectivity index

x for QSAR correlations, a number derived originally by Randic from graph theoretical

principles to express the relative topology of variously branched hydrocarbon isomers

(Kier and Hall, 1986; Randic, 1975). Many x terms can be calculated for a given

molecule, differing in the number of atoms taken together ft), and these may include or

ignore the valence weighted indices ("x,,) for the specific atoms or bond types present.
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The various terms for the molecules of a series may be tested as parameters in the usual

multiple regression correlation model (Kier and Hall, 1986; Randic, 1975).

Other approaches to expressing topological differences include treating the

problem of directionality of steric effects by the direct expedient of modeling a

substituent and calculating its extension in five orthogonal directions (e.g., the minimal

steric difference method, Topliss, 1983). Other approaches include the use of quantum

mechanical methods and molecular modeling techniques. A brief discussion about

different modeling techniques commonly used is presented here. The various aspects of

statistical analysis associated with multivariate data analysis for model development is

also discussed briefly.

3.4.3.1 Free Energy Models

Among the first models proposed using QSAR methods is the one proposed by

Hansch and co-workers (Topliss, 1983). They proposed that the early observations of the

importance of relative lipophilicity to biological potency into the useful formalism of

Linear Free Energy Relationships (LFER) to provide a general QSAR model in biological

contexts. As a suitable measure of lipophilicity, the partition coefficient (log P) between

1-octanol and water was proposed, and it was further demonstrated that this was roughly

an additive and constitutive property and hence calculable in principle from molecular

structure. Using a probabilistic model for transport across biological membranes, Hansch

proposed the following equations (also called the Hansch Equation):

log 1 (11-8)

(11-9)

Where:
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C = molar concentration (or dose) for a constant biological response (EC50,

LC50)

It = substituent lipophilicity

log P = partition coefficient

6 = Hammett value for substituent electronic effect

k, k',p and k" = regression coefficients derived from statistical curve fitting.

The reciprocal of the concentration reflects that higher potency is associated with

lower dosage, and the negative sign for the itz or (log p)2 term reflects the expectation of

an optimum lipophilicity. Multiple linear regression techniques may be used to determine

these coefficients. A number of statistics are derived from such a calculation, which

allow the statistical significance of the resulting correlation to be assessed. The most

important of these are: (1) s, the standard error of the estimate (also called standard

deviation), (2) r2, the coefficient of determination or percentage of data variance

accounted for by the model, (3) F, a statistic for assessing the overall significance of the

derived equation (statistical tables list critical values for the appropriate number of

degrees of freedom and confidence level), and (4) t values (also compared with statistical

tables) and confidence intervals (usually 95%) for the individual regression coefficients

in the equation. Also very important in multiparameter equations are the cross-correlation

coefficients between the independent variables in the equation. These must be low to

assure true-independence or orthogonality of the variables, a necessary condition for

meaningful results in multivariate linear regression models.

The applicability of equation (11-8) to a broad range of biological structure-

activity relationships has been demonstrated convincingly by Hansch and associates and

many others in the years since 1964 (Topliss, 1983). The success of this model led to its

generalization to include additional parameters in attempts to minimize residual variance

in such correlations, a wide variety of physico-chemical parameters and properties,

structural and topological features, molecular orbital indices, and for constant but

theoretically unaccountable features, indicator or "dummy" variables (1 or 0) have been

employed. A widespread use of Equation (11-8) has provided an important stimulus for
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the review and extension of established scales of substituent effects, and even for the

development of new ones. It should be cautioned here, however, that the general validity

or indeed the need for these latter scales has not been established.

Lipophilicity in particular, as reflected in partition coefficients between aqueous

and non-aqueous media, most commonly water (or aqueous buffer) and 1-octanol has

received much attention. Log P for the octanol-water system has been shown to be

approximately additive and constitutive and hence schemes for its a priori calculation

from molecular structure have been devised using either substituent it values or

substructural fragment constants (Topliss, 1983). The approximate nature of any partition

coefficient has been frequently emphasized, and indeed, some of the structural features

that cause unreliability have been identified and accommodated (Topliss, 1983). Other

complications such as steric effects, conformational effects, and substitution at the active

positions of hetero-aromatic rings have been observed but cannot as yet be accounted for

completely and systematically. Theoretical, statistical and topological methods to

approach some of these problems have been reported (Topliss, 1983). The observations

of linear relationships among partition coefficients between water and various organic

solvents have been extended and qualified to include other dose-response relationships.

The success of the Hansch model in demonstrating that free energy correlations

can be successfully applied to biological processes has prompted many researchers to

reexamine the derivation of the Hansch equation. Using the principles of theoretical

pharmacology or pharmacokinetics, improved theoretical models have been sought to

accommodate more complex relationships between biological activity and chemical

structure or properties, or to broaden the scope of Equation (11-8) to include, for example,

ionizable compounds. The free energy model of Hansch and its elaboration has been by

far the most widely used. This has been due not only to its many successful applications,

but also to its simplicity, its direct conceptual lineage to establish physical-organic

chemical properties and the ready availability of a database of substituent parameters.
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3.4.3.2 Free Wilson Mathematical Model

The idea that substituents should contribute constant increments or decrements to

biological response in a related series of compounds has probably been a long held

intuition of medicinal chemists trained in organic chemistry (Topliss, 1983). However,

only in the recent past can a few demonstrations of this be found in the literature. At the

same time that the Hansch model was proposed, Free and Wilson demonstrated a general

mathematical method both for assessing the occurrence of additive substituent effects and

quantitatively estimating their magnitude (Topliss, 1983). According to their method, the

molecules of a drug series can be structurally decomposed into a common moiety or core

which is variously substituted in multiple positions. In this approach, a series of

inearquations of the form of Equation (11-8) are constructed:

BA. =>aiX; +µ

Where:

BA = biological activity

Xi = jth substituent with a value of 1 if present and 0 if not

aj = contribution of the jth substituent to BA

p. = average overall activity

(11-10)

11 contributions at each position of the substitution should sum to zero. The series

of linear equations thus generated is solved by the method of least squares for terms aj

and µ. There must be several more equations than unknowns and each substituent should

appear more than once at a position in different combinations with substituents at other

positions. The attractiveness of this model, also referred to as the de novo method, are:

(1) any set of quantitative biological data may be employed as the dependent variable, (2)

no independently measured substituent constants are required, (3) the molecules of a

series may be structurally dissected in any convenient manner, and (4) multiple sites of

variable substitution are easily accommodated. There are also several limitations: (1) a

substantial number of compounds with varying substituent combinations is required for a

meaningful analysis; (2) the derived substituent contributions give no reasonable basis for
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extrapolating predictions beyond the substituent matrix analyzed; and (3) the model will

break down if non-linear dependence on substituent properties are important or if there

are interactions between the substituents.

3.4.3.3 Discriminant Analysis

In many cases of interest the biological measurements available are

semiquantitative or qualitative in nature, and activity assessments must be evaluated.

Such data may arise from measurements with inherent imprecision, subjective evaluation

of behavioral or response observations, or a combination of several criteria of interest

into a single index. Passing over the question of what extent this data type is suitable for

correlation in free energy models, it is nevertheless interesting to try to obtain some

insight into the operative properties or structural parameters responsible for the variations

in such data. Discriminant analysis has been proposed to deal with this type of problem.

This method seeks a linear combination of parameters called a linear discriminant

function that will successfully classify the observations into their observed or assigned

categories. Parameters are added or deleted to improve discrimination and the results are

judged by the number of observations correctly classified.

3.4.3.4 Cluster analysis

Cluster analysis is simply a method to group entities, for which a number of

properties or parameters exist, by similarity. Various distance measurements are used,

and the analysis is performed in a sequential manner reducing the number of clusters at

each step. Such a procedure has been described for use in drug design as a way to group

substituents which have the most similarity when various combinations of the electronic,

steric and statistically derived parameters are considered.
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3.4.3.5 Principal Components and Factor Analyses

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is probably the oldest and best known of

the techniques of multivariate analysis (Jolliffe, 1986). Both PCA and factor analysis aim

to reduce the dimensionality of a set of data but the approaches to do so are different for

the two techniques. Each technique gives a different insight into the data structure, with

principal component analysis concentrating on explaining the diagonal elements of the

covariance matrix, while factor analysis the off-diagonal elements (Jolliffe, 1986).

Principal components are linear combinations of random or statistical variables,

which have special properties in terms of variances. The central idea of PCA is to reduce

the dimensionality of a data set which may consist of a large number of interrelated

variables while retaining as much as of the variation present in the data set as possible.

This is achieved by transforming to a new set of variables, the Principal Components

(PCs) which are uncorrelated and which are ordered so that the first few retain most of

the variation present in all of the original variables.

One of the statistical concerns in multiple regression analysis noted above is cross

correlation between independent variables under consideration. This can simply be

assessed by examination of the correlation matrix of the parameters responsible for

variations of such data. Further manipulations can be performed on this matrix or on the

variance-covariance matrix including the dependent variable. By methods of linear

algebra such a matrix may be transformed by prescribed methods into one containing

non-zero elements only on the diagonal. These are called eigen values of the matrix and

associated with each of these is an eigen vector which is a linear combination of the

original set of variables. Eigen vectors, unlike the original set of variables, have the

property of being exactly orthogonal, that is the correlation coefficient between any two

of them is zero.

If a set of variables has substantial covariance, it will turn out that most of the

total variance will be accounted for by a number of eigen vectors equal to a fraction of

the original number of variables. A reduced set containing only the major eigen vectors

or principal components may then be examined or used in various ways. This method is

often used as a preprocessing tool. If only the principal components are considered, new
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orthogonal variables can be constructed from the eigen vectors and hence the

dimensionality of the parameter space can be reduced while most of the information in

the original variable set is retained. This is particularly useful in the multidimensional

methods that may be used as a preliminary step in series design of multiple regression

analysis of the Hansch variety and pattern recognition.

Factor analysis involves other manipulations of the eigen vectors and is aimed at

gaining insight into the structure of a multidimensional data set. Weiner and Weiner first

proposed the use of this technique in biological SAR and illustrated this with an analysis

of the activities of 21 diphenylaminopropanol derivatives in 11 biological tests (Topliss,

1983). This method has been more commonly used to determine the intrinsic

dimensionality of certain experimentally determined chemical properties which are the

number of fundamental factors required to account for the variance.

3.4.3.6 Pattern Recognition

Pattern recognition is an ensemble of techniques that utilize Artificial Intelligence

to predict biological response. Applied to QSAR these methods comprise yet another

approach for examining structural features and/or chemical properties for underlying

patterns which are associated with different biological effects. Accurate classification of

untested chemicals is again the primary goal. This is carried out in two stages. First, a set

of compounds, designated the training set, is chosen for which the correct classification is

known. A set of molecular or property descriptors is generated for each compound. A

suitable classification algorithm is then applied to find some combination and weight of

the descriptors that allows perfect classification. Many different statistical and geometric

techniques have been used for this purpose and compared (Topliss, 1983). The derived

classification is then applied in the second step to compounds not included in the training

set to test predictability. Performance is judged by the percentage of correct predictions.

Repeating the training procedure several times with slightly altered but randomly varied

training sets usually tests stability of the classifications.

The two-pattern recognition systems, called ARTHUR, used earliest in QSAR

work were those of Kirschner and Kowalski (1979) and Stuper and Lurs named ADAPT
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(Topliss, 1983). The generally abstract structural descriptors used by these programs

make the interpretation of a successful training vector difficult to impossible in terms of

use to a drug designer. Another is the SIMCA system (Topliss, 1983), which makes use

of principal component analysis to provide structure and limits to the classification

groups so that not only group membership can be determined, but also the level of

activity within each.

3.4.3.7 Combined Multivariate Statistical Analysis

Multivariate statistical analysis is concerned with data consisting of sets of

measurements on a number of individuals or objects (Anderson, 1984). Kirschner and

Kowalski (1979) combined an impressive integrated multivariate statistical model, the

MASCA system, where biometric statistical methods have been combined into a total

system for the analysis of biological assay results, pharmacokinetic information, and

series design, as well as structure-activity relationships. A similar approach in the

ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project is being used where PCA, factor analysis and multiple

linear regression are all used for model development. PCA is used to reduce the number

of descriptor variables for the class of lipid molecular markers. The principal components

derived from the PCA analysis serve as design points for the factor analysis, which is

used to select the training set of compounds. Finally multiple linear regression techniques

are used to correlate the chronic toxicity parameters of the training set of molecular

markers to their molecular connectivity indices.

3.4.3.8 Selection of Training Set of Molecular Marker Compounds

The predictive ability of a QSAR depends strongly on the composition of the

training set selected. Most often the standard way of selecting this training set is either to

take all available data in a database, or to start with a lead compound and generate the

training set by changing one substituent at a time (Eriksson et al., 1989). Usually these

approaches lead to training sets with low information content and thereby to QSARs with

low predictive power (Eriksson et al., 1989). Because of the complex mechanism of
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biological activity, the models used for QSAR must necessarily be statistical in nature.

Furthermore, due to the variation in biological mechanisms it is necessary to have

separate models for different classes of compounds (Jonsson et al., 1989; Eriksson et al.,

1989).

For the selection of an appropriate training set of compounds for a QSAR

analysis, statistical designs such as factorial or fractional factorial design are essential.

These designs have been used previously for QSAR development in a variety of

applications (Jonsson et al., 1989; Eriksson et al., 1989). A statistical design produces a

well-balanced training set by distributing the compounds over the entire class domain.

This is because it generates a set of compounds by varying all design factors

simultaneously in contrast to the traditional approach of varying any one substructure or

substituent at a time. To develop an empirical or semi-empirical model between structure

(X) and biological response (Y), a training set of compounds needs to be selected for

which both X and Y is defined. To make X and Y mathematically homogeneous, which

is a prerequisite for model development, the compounds must be structurally similar and

act according to the same biological mechanism with respect to the biological response of

interest. Also, assuming that the variation in the biological response, Y, is related to a

number of structural factors in the compounds, such as the size of a certain substituent

group, total lipophilicity, ionization potential, van der Waals volume, etc., the training set

of compounds must span the space of these factors. Thus the conditions that must be

fulfilled for the training set of compounds that constitute the matrix formed by X are: (i)

structural similarity, (ii) similarity in biological mechanism, and (iii) together span the

structural factor space. Provided that the structural variation over a fairly large set of

compounds (larger than the training set) is described sufficiently by many relevant X

variables, a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of the X matrix will result in a few

dominant factors which are linear combinations of the original X variables. These

dominant factors, called principal components, can then be used as design variables for

the training set of compounds. Theoretically, PCA corresponds to a mathematical

decomposition of the descriptor matrix, X, into means (xk), scores (tia), loadings (pak) and

residuals (e;k), which can be expressed as:
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A (II-11)
xik = Xk + I tia'pak + eik

a=1

Where:

Xik = data elements used to describe the structural variation within the class of

tia

Pak

compounds

= location of the ith compound along the ath principal component (PC)

= loadings describe how much and in what way the kth chemical descriptor

contributes to a certain PC.

Once these design variables have been calculated, they are used in a fractional

factorial design. Compounds are selected from the list of possible candidates that have

principal component values closest to the points specified by the design. This gives a

training set which spans the space of dominant structural factors, resulting in QSAR

models that have optimal predictive properties with the chosen descriptors and the

biological response data. Similarly the biological response matrix, Y, should contain all

relevant effects, appropriately quantified and kept multivariate. Provided that the X and Y

data are multivariate, a projection of X and Y by partial least squares projection to latent

structure (PLS) or a PCA gives indications of the structural and biological similarity.

Such a methodology (fractional factorial design) has been used successfully by Eriksson

et al. (1990) to generate a training set of 10 halogenated aliphatics from an X matrix

composed of 58 selected halogenated aliphatics with 13 descriptor variables to predict

acute oral toxicity and the highest non-lethal dosage to mice (Eriksson et al., 1990). The

strategy used by these authors to develop a training set of compounds for the class of

halogenated aliphatic hydrocarbons is discussed in further detail in the following

discussion.

The first step of the strategy is to divide the compounds of interest into classes on

the basis of their chemical structure. The resulting classes may be overlapping, but they

must be so narrow that one is certain that the mechanism of biological action is the same

for all compounds in the class. The subsequent data analysis may give information about

deviations from class similarity for some compounds provided that the majority of the
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compounds are chemically and biologically similar within a class. A multivariate data

analysis will give information about such similarities among the compounds in a class

provided that the structure and biological features of the compounds are appropriately

parameterized.

The second step in the strategy is to develop appropriate ways to describe the

structural variation in each class of compounds. The structural description has two

objectives, which demand partly different descriptor variables. One objective is to have

as few design variables as possible for the statistically based selection of a small set of

compounds for the training set of the QSAR. These design variables may be derived from

the multivariate analysis of measured physical and chemical properties of these

compounds in various model systems. Such properties may be molecular weight, volume,

other size descriptors, measures of lipophilicity, ionization potentials, spectroscopic

methods such as NMR, IR, optical rotation, etc. Alternatively the design variables may be

taken as independent principal variables such as lipophilicity, size, and oxidation-

reduction potentials.

The other objective of the structural description is to give as rich and complete

description as possible of the structural variation in the subsequently developed QSAR.

The design variables used for the selection of the training set are usually not sufficient for

the QSAR structural description since they are rather sparse. They must be supplemented

with pertinent variables so that together they describe all factors which are related to the

biological activity variation in the class. For this, properties such as molecular weights,

van der Waals forces, volume (general size descriptors), lipophilicity, electronic

properties of substituents and quantum mechanically calculated electron distributions

might be used in different combinations depending on the application. The use of

multivariate analysis affords the freedom to choose between different descriptors and not

be locked into any one particular descriptor. This set can be expanded to include any kind

of descriptors that have been proven useful in other studies. It is desirable that variables

used for the structural description can either be derived theoretically or that they be

tabulated.
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3.4.3.9 OSAR Modeling Success

The predictive success of statistical modeling in any application is strongly

dependent on the data used to calibrate the model. A good predictive model over the

whole range of compounds under examination is important. This can be accomplished

only by careful selection of a training set of compounds, so that the selected set is well

balanced and distributed over the entire class of compounds being evaluated. For the

modeling process to be relevant, high quality experimental data has to be available. This

means that the model is only as good as the quality of data that it is modeled with.

Selection of the training set of compounds must not use the COST (Change One

Structural factor at a Time) design approach. Although the COST approach has been used

in the past, this design approach has been proven to give very little useful information for

model development (Jonsson et al., 1989). A statistical design which generates a set of

compounds by varying all design variables simultaneously is preferred. The design

variables have to be chosen based on a multivariate analysis of measurements made on a

number of compounds from a particular class, yielding the principal properties of the

class. In simple cases, variables known to significantly influence the activity or property

under consideration can be used as design variables.

The design variables are not necessarily the same for different classes of

compounds, since the chemical and biological factors responsible for the mode of action

of the property under examination will differ between classes. Insight into the mode of

action is often helpful to select certain design variables. After the design variables have

been selected, a simple statistical design, such as a factorial or fractional factorial design

with center points is developed. Such a treatment of the data potentially yields a set of

compounds that are well balanced and representative of a class (Jonsson et al., 1989).

Compounds are seldom located exactly at design points because of the discrete nature of

the structural variation among compounds. For practical purposes, such as easy

availability for testing purposes, it is sufficient to select compounds that are close to the

design points.
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4.1 ABSTRACT

Different solid waste materials (SWMs) and/or complex organic mixtures

(COMs), as well as their leachates, collected from different sites in the US, have been

analyzed and characterized in terms of their organic geochemical contents as represented

by their lipid molecular marker (MM) signatures. The distributions, chemical structures,

and applicability of such lipid MMs in determining characteristic compound group(s)

specific for each SWM/COM are discussed using the multi-tracer MM approach.

Homologous long chain n-alkanes (C16 - C38), CPI, UCM, and molecular markers

such as pristane, phytane, tricyclic (C19 - C29) and tetracyclic (C24, C28 and C29) terpanes,

17a(H),21 P(H)-hopanes (C27 - C35), 5a(H),1413(H),1713(H)-steranes (C27 - C29) with minor

amounts of 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-steranes and 13a(H),170(H)-diasteranes were found to

be the most suitable indicators to differentiate between petroleum hydrocarbons- and non

petroleum hydrocarbon-containing SWMs/COMs. On the other hand, high temperature

thermogenic/pyrolytic derived compounds were indicated by a specific group of polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). This group, ranging from phenanthrene to

dibenzo(ae)pyrene with different alkyl-substituted PAH series, is considered to be derived

from combustion of fossil fuel.

Statistical analyses (extended Q-mode factor analysis and linear programming

technique) were performed in order to examine the variations in the multi-tracer MM data

set, group the data into specific groups, and find statistically significant associations (end

members) in the data set to help assess and identify the different solid waste sources and

original compositions.

Key words:

Solid waste materials, complex organic mixtures, molecular markers, aliphatic

hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, lipid/bitumen markers, factor analysis,

source partitioning.
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4.2 INTRODUCTION

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) of hazardous solid waste materials

(SWMs) is the process of identifying and evaluating the consequences of the actions of

such wastes on the multimedia environment. These SWMs are mostly complex organic

mixtures (COMs) of environmental concern because of their production quantities,

toxicity, persistence, and tendency to bio-accumulate (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a). A

view is emerging in relation to hazardous substance management that organic pollutants

in such solid wastes and/or their leachates are of extreme environmental concern and that

all recycling and disposal should be highly controlled. Most hazardous substances are of

sufficient social value that their continual production and disposal are justified. The

sources, fate, behavior and effects of those organic chemicals in SWMs must be fully

assessed and understood. This environmental assessment and understanding are essential

for society to accept risks of adverse ecological or human health effects.

EIA has now become a standard tool of decision making throughout the

industrialized world. EIA has undergone dramatic changes in its tools, techniques, and

approaches. The continually developing advances in the EIA technologies and approaches

such as computer-assisted data analysis, bioassays, remote sensing and mathematical

modeling have hastened these changes. Having new and increasingly sophisticated

techniques to apply to both old and newly recognized problems associated with human-

mediated impacts on the environment might suggest that we are well beyond the formative

stage of EIA. Yet, it may also be reasonably suggested that the sophistication of analytical

techniques does not necessarily translate into the sophistication of the final analysis, i.e.,

having new tools and techniques at our disposal sites does not mean we know how best to

use them to achieve the comprehensive objectives of EIA.

SWMs/COMs and/or leachates can expose large populations to a potential hazard,

especially if the detected compounds are toxic, carcinogenic and/or mutagenic and when the

proximity between humans and pollutant sources is closest. Accordingly, the present paper

is intended to present the first applied approach; i.e., the multi-tracer Molecular Marker

(MM) aspect of the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a). This

project is designed to evaluate the potential toxicity of SWMs/COMs commonly used as

highway construction and repair materials and determine their chemodynamics (i.e., fate
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and transport) of their soluble leachate constituents. This project is considered an applied

and practical guide to the technical, engineering and scientific concepts which must be

addressed in any comprehensive environmental management and assessment of

SWMs/COMs-mediated impacts on the complex, interacting physical and biogeochemical

components, attributes, and dynamics of the multimedia environment.

Multi-tracer MMs are a unique approach, designed to study the characterization,

distribution, and source recognition of several organic pollutants. When the ENVIRO-

CHEM-COMs project has set up the organic pollutant multi-tracer model, the application

of the same model to another groups of solid wastes on national and multinational scales

will aid the comparison of data bases, the characterization of molecular markers specific for

each solid waste, the exchange of ideas and data, as well as the provision of a basis for

legislation to reuse and dispose SWMs and hence conserve the environment.

The MMs of SWMs/COMs studied in the present project are a diverse suite of

compounds important in the multi-tracer ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs model. They include

aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones, aldehydes, esters, alcohols and fatty acids.

The MM assessment from different SWMs/COMs is considered a step forward in

recording changes in organic composition of different SWM/COM leachates, as well as

variations in the predominance of certain sources and/or irregular local emissions from

disposal sites and landfills. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study conducted to

fully characterize the different organic components in SWMs/COMs as well as their

leachates on the molecular level, since most of the previous work was concerned with the

inorganic compositions.

The main objectives of this paper are to:

(1) Characterize various MMs in the solvent extractable lipids from different

SWMs/COMs generated from industry nationwide in the USA as well as their

leachates,

(2) Use the multi-tracer MM approach to assess the different solid waste sources, and

(3) Carry out statistical data analyses to examine the variations in the MM data set,

determine the SWM/COM concentrations of hazardous pollutants, and find statistically
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significant associations (end members) in the data set to help assess and identify the

different waste material sources.

4.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The following sections briefly describe the different waste materials studied in the

ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project, the analyses and characterizations of the different

multi-tracer molecular markers (MMs), as well as the different statistical data analyses

performed in the present project.

4.3.1 Solid Waste Materials (SWMs)

SWMs, used as highway construction and repair materials, are examined

extensively in this report. Such materials are mainly complex organic mixtures (COMs),

representing the most common solid wastes currently generated in large quantities in the

United States. Extensive research has been conducted on the use of the following SWMs

as a highway construction material, soil stabilization material, roller compacted concrete,

and road base stabilization material. They include the following:

4.3.1.1 Crumb rubber
More than 2 billion tires are disposed every year in the USA. Before being

recycled and/or reused, scrap tires or crumb rubber are first processed to remove any

loose steel and fibers then finely ground. Research has been conducted on the use of

rubber tires in highway construction as in lightweight fill, subgrade insulation, channel

slope protection, and as an additive to Portland cement concrete pavement.

4.3.1.2 Roofing shingles
Roofing shingles are a mixture of asphalt, aggregates, and reinforced fabrics.

They are used on top of houses as protective materials against heat, rain or any other

weathering effects. The lifetime of such roofing shingles is between 10-25 years. Roofing
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shingles after being removed from houses are usually disposed in landfills. One

application to utilize it as highway construction and repair materials.

4.3.1.3 Coal combustion by-products
There are 720 coal-fired power plants in the USA. When coal is burned in these

power plants, two types of ash are produced: fly ash and bottom ash. Coal fly ash is the

very fine particulate matter carried in the flue gas; bottom ash (or slag) is the larger,

heavier particles that fall to the bottom of the hopper after combustion. The physical and

chemical characteristics of these ashes vary depending on the type of coal burned. These

ashes are characterized by the following:

(a) Fly ash, the primary components are silicon dioxide, aluminum oxide, iron oxide,

and calcium oxide. 50 million T of fly ash are produced annually in the USA.

About 76% is disposed either onsite or in state-regulated disposal areas, while the

rest is reclaimed.

(b) Bottom ash, has a similar chemical makeup to fly ash but has a much coarser

gradation. A recent study on its use as a sub-base road material showed that it had

sufficient engineering properties to perform adequately.

(c) Combined ash, when fly ash and bottom ash are placed in landfills, they are

generally combined. The physical properties of combined ash (including

gradation, specific gravity, and loss on ignition) can vary considerably depending

on the type of power plant and source of coal.

4.3.1.4 Municipal solid waste incinerator combustion ash
In 1980, 2.76 million T of municipal solid waste was burned in the USA, yielding

approximately 33% municipal waste combustion (MWC) ash. By 1990, the amount

burned had increased to 32 million T, creating approximately 25% of MWC ash or

residue. Controlled combustion of municipal solid waste produces two types of ash: fly

ash and bottom ash. Most MWC ash (80-99 %) is bottom ash, however, it usually

contains a high percentage of toxic materials (metals), and the leachates may not meet

environmental standards.
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4.3.2 Molecular Marker (MM) Analysis

The following sections will describe the extraction, separation, instrumental

analysis, identification and quantification of the MM.

4.3.2.1 Extraction and Fractionation

To minimize contamination, all glassware was cleaned with soap and water, rinsed

with distilled water, heated in an oven at 550°C for 8 hr to combust any traces of surficial

organic matter, and finally rinsed twice with ultra-pure methanol and methylene chloride.

The KOH used for saponification was extracted 3 times with n-hexane and once with

methylene chloride in a separatory funnel to remove organic interference.

An extraction protocol was designed for qualitative and quantitative analyses of the

MMs from SWMs/COMs samples and their leachates. All the extraction and analytical

steps are shown in Figure III-1. For SWM leachates, liquid/liquid extractions were

performed in separatory funnels using n-hexane followed by chloroform (CHC13). The bulk

SWMs were extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with methylene chloride-methanol (2:1).

These extracts are a measure of the amount of extractable organic matter (EOM) present in

any sample. All the extracts (i.e. EOM) were concentrated to 2 ml and hydrolyzed

overnight with 35 ml of 6% KOH/methanol. The corresponding neutral and acidic fractions

were successively recovered with n-hexane (4x30 ml), the latter after acidification (pH 2)

with 6N HCI.

The acidic fractions, previously reduced to 0.5 ml, were esterified overnight with 15

ml of 10% BF3/methanol. The BF3/methanol complex was destroyed with 15 ml of water,

and the methyl esters were recovered by extraction with 4x30 ml of n-hexane.

The neutrals were fractionated by long column chromatography. A column (50x 1.2

cm) filled with 8 g each of alumina (top) and silica (bottom), both deactivated with 5%

water, was used. The following fractions were collected: (I) 45 ml of n-hexane (aliphatic

hydrocarbons, Fl), (II) 25 ml of 10% methylene chloride in n-hexane (monoaromatic

hydrocarbons "MAHs", F2), (III) 40 ml of 20% methylene chloride in n-hexane (polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons "PAHs", F3), (IV) 25 ml of 50% methylene chloride in n-hexane
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(esters and ketones, F4), (V) 25 ml of methylene chloride (ketones and aldehydes, F5), and

(VI) 50 ml of 10% methanol in methylene chloride (alcohols, F6). The last fraction was

derivatized prior to gas chromatographic (GC) analysis for further qualitative molecular

examination by silylation with bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA).

Data presented here will show molecular markers representative only to aliphatic

and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions, since such fractions contributed the most to algal

toxicity bioassays (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998b).

4.3.2.2 Recovery experiments
A recovery experiment for the column chromatography was carried out using

C32D66 and a series of 35 n-alkane standards for the aliphatic fraction and dlo-pyrene, dio-

chrysene and a series of 37 PAH compounds for the aromatic fractions.

4.3.2.3 Instrumental Analyses

High-resolution gas chromatography (GC) was conducted on a Hewlett-Packard

(HP) 5890A gas chromatograph, equipped with a split/splitless capillary injection system

and a flame ionization detector (FID). The samples were analyzed in the splitless mode

using a fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d, DB-5, 0.25 µm film thickness, J

& W Scientific) and helium as carrier gas. The analog signal was monitored and/or

integrated with an HP 3393A integrator. The GC conditions were: FID 300°C, injector

300°C, oven temperature initially 65°C, programmed to 200°C at 4°C/min, isothermal at

290°C (60 min). The gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analyses were

performed with an HP GC (identical column with initial temperature 50°C, isothermal 6

min, programmed at 4°C/min to 310°C, isothermal 60 min) interfaced directly to an HP

quadrupole mass spectrometer (electron impact, emission current 0.45 mA, electron energy

70eV, scanned from 50 to 650 daltons).



Liquid and Solid Waste Materials Samples

Leachates and Surface Water-runoff

Dissolved Fraction Passing 0.45 um Filter
liquid/liquid extraction

(n-Hexane and CHCL3)

Particulate Fraction Retained by 0.45 um Filter
Sonication with

CH2CL2:CH3OH
(2:1, 24hr)

Extractable

Saponification
(6% KOH-CH3OH)

n-Hexane
Extraction

Neutal Fraction
(Column Chromatography)

8 g silica/alumina deactivated
with 5% H2O

Fl: Alkane and Alkene

F2: Mono and Dicyclic Aromatics

F 3: PAHs

F5: Ketones and Aldehydes

F6: Alcohols
(silylation with BSTFA)

Acidic Fraction
Acidification

(pH=2, 6N HCL)

Esterification over night
(10% BF3/CH3OH)

n-Hexane Extraction

Solid Waste Materials

Solvent Extraction
with

CH2CL2:CH3OH
(ratio 2:1, 48hr)

Figure III-1: Experimental scheme for solid waste materials and their leachates as well as surface water run-off lipid/bitumen
molecular marker characterization and fractionation.
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4.3.2.4 Identification

MM identification was based on comparison with the GC retention times and mass

fragmentation patterns of standard reference materials and with the help of the National

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standard library (incorporated in the MS data

system). Molecular marker identification was tabulated as follows:

(a) Positive, when the sample mass spectrum, authentic standard compound mass

spectrum, and their retention times match;

(b) Probable, same as above except no standards were available, but the sample mass

spectrum matches with the NIST standard library accessed by the data system;

(c) Possible, same as above except that the sample mass spectrum contained

information from other compounds but with minor overlap;

(d) Tentative, when the mass spectrum contained additional information from possibly

several compounds with overlap.

Molecular marker identification was achieved using the following standard mixtures

injected on both GC and GC-MS:

(a) A series of normal alkanes ranging from n-Clo to n-C36,

(b) Regular isoprenoids as pristane and phytane,

(c) A suite of about 30 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), including:

naphthalene, methyl- and dimethylnaphthalenes, fluorene, 9-methylfluorene,

dibenzothiophene, phenanthrene, 3-, 2-, 9- and 1-methylphenanthrene, anthracene,

fluoranthene, pyrene, 2,3-benzofluorene, 1,1'-binaphthalene, benz(a)anthracene,

chrysene, benzo(b+k)fluoranthenes, benzo(e)pyrene, benzo(a)pyrene, perylene,

9,10-diphenylanthracene, dibenz(ah)anthracene, benzo(ghi)perylene, anthanthrene,

coronene, and dibenzo(ae)pyrene.

4.3.2.5 Quantification

Quantification was based on the application of perdeuterated compounds (e.g., n-

C32D66 and dio-pyrene) as internal standards. In order to correct for detector response, sets of

relative response factors were determined for every fraction from multiple injections.
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Normal and isoprenoid alkanes were quantified on the GC, while the rest of molecular

markers (i.e., terpanes, steranes and PAHs) were determined by GC-MS.

4.3.3 Organic Carbon Analysis

Organic carbon analyses were carried out for all SWM/COM bulk samples using a

Carlo Erba NA-1500 CNS analyzer. Waste samples were combusted at 1000°C in an

oxygen-rich medium to CO2. The CO2 gas was separated chromatographically detected

using a thermal conductivity detector, and the resulting signals were digitized, integrated,

and mathematically processed along with results based on standards. For leachate samples,

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was determined using a Hitachi DOC analyzer and

calculated by the difference between the measured total carbon (TC) and inorganic

carbon (IC) content of the samples. Concentrations of MMs in all samples were calculated

relative to the organic carbon content (TOC or DOC).

4.3.4 Leachate Preparation
Leaching of chemicals from complex materials or matrices is a complicated

phenomenon in which many factors may influence the release of its specific organic

compounds. Leachates from SWMs/COMs in the natural environment can be

approximated by laboratory tests or analyses.

In the present study, long-term equilibrium "Batch" leaching tests were designed to

determine rates of desorption and equilibrium sorption relationships under conditions of

high mixing and high surface areas of the SWMs. Batch equilibrium tests were prepared by

adding SWMs into sample bottles and adding distilled water at a ratio of 1 g to 4 mL.

Samples were tumbled for 7 days at a constant room temperature (20°C). Samples were

then centrifuged for ten minutes at 10,000 rpm to allow easier filtration and filtered

through a 0.45 µm filter. Filtrates were then extracted and analyzed for molecular marker

characterization as described earlier.
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4.4 MULTIVARIATE STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Data for MM composition of different SWMs was examined statistically in order to

determine any significant compositional variations among samples. All statistical analyses

were performed using the SAS® Statistical Package Version 6.12 (SAS Institute, 1997) as

well as the statistical package provided on the SUN system of College of Oceanic and

Atmospheric Sciences at OSU. These analyses include a measure of dispersion (standard

deviation), a correlation analysis between variables, Q-mode factor analysis and linear

programming techniques. In this report, the results of Q-mode factor analysis and linear

programming techniques will be presented. The objectives of the statistical analyses were

to define the organic molecular marker characteristics of the different SWMs, and assess

the sources of different the lipid molecular markers. The principles of some of the

statistical parameters, used for testing the organic geochemical data in the present study, are

as follows:

4.4.1 Correlation Analysis

In order to examine the interrelation between the analyzed samples, a linear

correlation analysis is performed. Pearson correlation coefficients are calculated for every

pair of variables in the data set. The significance level of compound associations are

determined for correlation analysis at 99% and 99.9%, for both positively and negatively

correlated variables, respectively.

4.4.2 Extended Q-Mode Factor Analysis and Linear Programming

Factor analysis has been used extensively in Environmental Chemistry (e.g.

Thurston and Spengler, 1985; Massart et al., 1988; Irwin and Meyer, 1989; Grant, 1990;

Malinowski, 1991; Rapp, 1991; Tysklind et al., 1992). Q-mode factor analysis is based on

grouping a multivariate data set based on the data structure defined by the similarity

between samples. It is devoted exclusively to the interpretation of the inter-object

relationships in a data set, rather than to the inter-variable (or covariance) relationships

explored with R-mode factor analysis. The measure of similarity used is the cosine theta
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matrix, i.e., the matrix whose elements are the cosine of the angles between all sample pairs

(Imbrie and Purdy, 1962).

The goal of Q-mode factor analysis is analogous to geochemical partitioning

models which seek to determine the absolute abundance of the dominant components (i.e.,

molecular markers) in environmental samples (Imbrie and Van Andel, 1964). It provides a

description of the multivariate data set in terms of a few end members (associations or

factors, usually orthogonal), that account for the variance within the data set. A factor score

represents the importance of each variable in each end member. The set of scores for all

factors makes up the factor score matrix (Klovan and Imbrie, 1971). The importance of

each variable in each end member is represented by a factor score, which is a unit vector in

n (number of variables) dimensional space, with each element having a value between -1

and 1 and the sum of the squared elements equal to 1.00. The relative importance of each

end member factor in each sample (i.e., a SWM/COM) is its factor loading value. The

complete set of factor loadings describing each SWM/COM sample in terms of its end

members is the factor-loading matrix.

Factor analysis has not often been used to determine the actual composition of end

member sources in complex mixtures (Leinen and Pisias, 1984), because transformations

of the original data variables during the statistical analysis result in negative factor scores

for some variables and negative concentrations of some variables in the end member. Thus,

the rotation technique proposed by Leinen and Pisias (1984) combined with an extended Q-

mode factor analysis (Miesch, 1976) is used here to determine chemically reasonable end

member compositions from the molecular marker data set. This rotation scheme does not

require the hypothesis of having sampled pure end members (Full et al., 1981), but does

assume true end member compositions lie between the composition identified by Q-mode

factor analysis (which forms a set of orthogonal axes) and the best known statistical

parameter within a data set, i.e., the vector of mean composition (Leinen and Pisias, 1984).

The end member compositions of the different SWMs/COMs were found by

rotating each Q-mode axis, one at a time, toward the mean vector until the composition of

the rotated axis is reasonable (i.e., all variable concentrations are greater than or equal to

zero). The criteria for choosing the number of end members used to model the MM data
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were: (1) at least 90% of the variance in the data set must be explained by the sums of

squares of the end members, and (2) all end member factors that explained less than 2% of

the total variance were rejected. After identifying the end member composition using this

objective approach, a linear programming technique (LPT) was used to determine the

abundance of each end member in each SWM/COM (Dymond, 1981). This LPT utilized

the inverse technique (Dymond, 1981) to calculate small corrections to the end member

compositions and their abundances to better fit the observed multivariate molecular marker

data set.

Once the numbers and compositions of the end members are determined, the next

step is to obtain a quantitative estimate of the relative amount of each end member in each

sample. Because the SWMs are regarded as mixtures of different organic compounds, the

bulk composition of each SWM sample is assumed to consist of some linear combination of

end member compositions, each sample can be represented mathematically as a system of n

equations (n = the number of individual organic geochemical variables used to identify the

compositional end members for SWMs) in m unknowns (m = the number of major

compositional end members that are present) of the form:

Sri = K1E1P1 + K2E2P1 + ....KmEmPi + Rp1

SP2 = K1E1P2 + K2E2P2 + ....KmEmP2 + Rp2

Spn = K1E1Pn + K2E2Pn + ....KmEmpn + Rpn

Where Sp1 Sp2 ....Spn = the measured concentrations of variables p1,2 ....pn in the SWM

sample; E1p1.....Enpn = the concentrations of variables PI.... pn in the compositional end

members El.... Em determined by factor analysis; K1,K2 ....Kn = unknowns whose magnitude

for each SWM reflect the relative contributions of each compositional end member in that

solid waste; and, Rp1,Rp2 ....Rpn = residual terms reflecting the fact that each equation is

inexact due to sampling and/or analytical error. These systems of equations are usually

overdetermined (n>m) in organic geochemical partitioning models, thus optimum solutions

can be obtained using linear programming methods. The major advantage of obtaining a

linear programming solution is that certain physical constraints can be incorporated into the
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mathematical calculations. For example, the linear programming solution specifies that no

compositional end member can have a negative contribution to the total composition of a

solid waste sample.

The residual terms associated with each system of equations represent the difference

between the linear programming estimate and the actual concentration of each organic

chemical parameter in the SWM sample. The optimum solution for each system of

equations is that for which the residual terms are minimized. Since a perfect modeling

solution would account for 100% of the measured concentration for each organic chemical

compound, the validity of the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs molecular marker model was

evaluated by calculating a mean residual percent of each compound (i.e., the mean residual

for each compound divided by the mean compound concentration). Thus, the use of LPT

partitioning helped to correct the initial end member compositions of SWMs and their

abundance to better fit the observed multivariate data set as well as to specify and select the

compositions of the end members.

4.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lipid or bitumen molecular markers are indicator compounds, originating from

different sources such as petroleum, coal, and wood via their combustion products. The

following is an attempt to characterize the main organic composition of solid waste

materials (SWMs) which are considered to be complex organic mixtures (COMs).

4.5.1 Molecular Markers

Molecular markers (MM), i.e., organic compounds detected in the environment

with structures suggesting an unambiguous link with known contemporary natural,

geological or anthropogenic products, are specific indicator compounds that can be utilized

for genetic source correlation (Simoneit and Mazurek, 1982; Simoneit, 1984; 1985;

1986a,b). Such molecules are characterized by their restricted occurrence, source

specificity, molecular stability, and suitable concentration for analytical detection

(Simoneit, 1984; 1985). MMs have wide spread applications in organic compound
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characterization and source identification (e.g., Curiale, 1993; Hedges and Prahl, 1993;

Philp, 1985; 1993; Zumberge, 1993).

The following sections describe in detail the molecular compositions of different

solid waste materials studied in the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs project.

4.5.1.1 Aliphatic hydrocarbons

The aliphatic hydrocarbon MM suites examined for all SWMs and their leachates

are the n-alkanes, isoprenoids, tri- and tetracyclic terpanes, hopanes, steranes, and

diasteranes. The following sections discuss the different MMs present in SWMs and their

leachates, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Tables III-1 and III-2 show the MM

composition of different SWMs relative to weight and TOC, respectively. On the other

hand, the leachate MM compositions relative to weight and DOC are shown in Tables III-3

and III-4, respectively.

4.5.1.1.1 Normal alkanes

Normal alkanes were present in all solid wastes and their leachates, ranging in

carbon chain length from C16 - C38 (Tables III-1 to III-4). The n-alkane concentrations in

the different SWMs vary between 0.225-3.553 mg/g dry weight (for bottom ash and crumb

rubber) and 9.17-24.91 mg/g TOC (for bottom ash and municipal solid waste incineration

ash), with overall averages of 2.047 mg/g dry weight and 16.67 mg/g TOC, respectively

(Tables III-1 to III-2). On the other hand, the leachate concentrations ranged between 0.11

and 1.61 mg/L for bottom ash and crumb rubber, respectively (Table III-3), with a

maximum concentration relative to DOC of 34.6 mg/g and a minimum of 9.8 mg/g (Table

III-4). Figure III-2 shows examples of GC traces of aliphatic hydrocarbon distributions

representing the various waste materials currently produced in the United States.



Table 111-1: Mean Aliphatic and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Compositions Relative to

Dry Weight from Different Solid Waste Materials.

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Conc. relat
BA CR

ive to Weight*
SH MSW

ID
(A)- Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
n-Alkanes dry weight)

1 n-hexadecane C16H34 226 6.13 0.74 0.54 17.08 a

2 n-he tadecane C»H36 240 12.25 36.85 26.81 5.61 a

3 n-octadecane Cj H38 254 17.64 22.11 16.09 9.76 a

4 n-nonadecane C19H40 268 20.34 29.48 21.45 12.20 a

5 n-eicosane C20H42 282 19.60 51.59 37.53 17.08 a

6 n-heneicosane C21H44 296 20.83 95.81 69.71 41.48 a

7 n-docosane C22H46 310 17.15 110.55 80.43 104.92 a

8 n-tricosane C23H49 324 18.62 169.51 123.33 170.80 a

9 n-tetracosane C24H30 338 17.64 206.36 150.14 214.72 a

10 n-pentacosane C25H52 352 15.93 250.58 182.31 231.80 a

11 n-hexacosane C26H54 366 13.48 280.06 203.76 224.48 a

12 n-heptacosane C23H36 380 12.74 339.02 246.65 195.20 a

13 n-octacosane C28H5s 394 9.31 368.50 268.10 156.16 a

14 n-nonacosane C29H6o 408 7.84 390.61 284.19 131.76 a

15 n-triacontane C30H62 422 4.90 331.65 241.29 92.72 a

16 n-hentriacontane C31H64 436 4.17 331.65 241.29 85.40 a

17 n-dottiacontane C32H66 450 1.72 221.10 160.86 48.80 a

18 n-tritriacontane C33H66 464 1.47 147.40 107.24 24.40 a

19 n-tetratriacontane C34H7o 478 1.23 73.70 53.62 14.64 a

20 n-pentatriacontane C35H72 492 0.98 36.85 26.81 12.20 a

21 n-hexatriacontane C36H74 506 0.74 29.48 21.45 7.32 a

22 n-heptatriacontane C37H76 520 0.00 22.11 16.09 4.88 a

23 n-octatriacontane C5sH36 534 0.00 7.37 5.36 0.24 a

Total n-alkanes ) 224.67 3553.08 2585.02 1823.66

Iso renoids

24 2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane (pristane) C19H40 254 23.28 15.48 10.72 12.44 a

25 2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexadecane (phytane) C2oH42 268 13.48 28.74 21.45 14.64 a

Total iso renoids 36.75 44.22 32.17 27.08

26 UCM (u¢/¢1 184.24 9370.22 4542.38 275.23



Table III-1 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name Chemical

Structure MW
SWMs Conc. relat

BA CR
ive to Weight*

SH MSW
ID

Tric clic Terpanes n
27 C19-tricyclic C39H34 262 0.68 8.70 8.24 6.89 b
28 C20-tricyclic C20H36 276 2.06 26.29 24.88 20.80 b
29 C2rtricyclic C211-138 290 0.68 8.70 8.24 6.89 b
30 C23-tricyclic C23H42 318 7.57 96.63 91.45 76.47 b
31 C24-tricyclic C24H44 332 5.17 65.99 62.46 52.22 b
32 C2346cyclic C25H46 346 4.48 57.11 54.05 45.19 b
33 C26-tricyc1ic (S) C26H48 360 2.02 26.29 24.38 20.80 b
34 C26-tricyclic (R) 0261448 360 2.07 29.40 25.05 21.19 b
35 C2a-tricyclic C281150 388 2.42 30.82 29.17 24.39 c
36 C29-tricyclic C29H52 402 3.78 48.23 45.64 38.16 c

Total tricyclic to anes (n ) 30.94 398.16 373.55 313.01

Tetracyclic ter anes n
37 C24-tetracyclic (17,21-seco-hopane) C24H42 330 7.73 98.63 93.34 73.15 b
38 C2a-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C2aH5o 386 2.61 33.36 31.57 26.40 b
39 C29-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C29H52 400 2.59 33.00 31.23 26.11 b

Total tetra cyclic terpanes (n ) 12.93 164.98 156.14 125.66

Pentacyclic triterpanELLnIgI
40 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnomeohopane (Ts) C271-146 370 19.68 251.10 237.64 198.71 b
41 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm) C27H46 370 26.84 342.48 324.12 271.02 b
42 17a(H),21(3(H)-29-norhopane C29H5o 398 120.36 1535.63 1453.32 1215.21 b
43 17a(H),21p(H)-hopane C30H52 412 175.74 1708.50 1826.17 1526.97 b
44 17a(H),2113(H)-homohopane (22S) C33H54 426 68.46 1315.71 826.69 713.21 b
45 17a(H),2113(H)-homohopane (22R) C3iH54 426 28.99 359.70 340.42 284.65 b
46 17a(H),2113(H)-bishomohopane (22S) C32H56 440 48.77 622.23 588.88 492.40 b
47 17a(H),210(H)-bishomohopane(22R) C321-156 440 24.61 314.02 297.18 248.49 b
48 17a(H),21p(H)-trishomohopane (22S) C33H58 454 39.38 502.39 475.46 397.56 b
49 17a(H),213(H)-trishomohopane (22R) C331-158 454 24.36 194.91 358.59 244.94 b
50 17a(H),21(3(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22S) C34H6o 468 27.30 348.28 329.61 275.61 b
51 17a(H),210(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22R) C34H6o 468 14.76 232.59 208.92 200.31 b
52 17a(H),210(H)-pentakishomohopane (22S) C35H62 482 28.63 365.32 345.74 289.10 b
53 17a(H),21P(H)-pentakishomohopane (22R) C35H62 482 13.40 108.42 133.25 159.00 b

Total pentacyclic triterpanes (ng/g) 660.48 8201.28 7745.99 6517.16

/



Table 111-1 (Continued).

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Conc. relat
BA CR

ive to Weight"
SH MS W

ID

Diasteranes n
54 13a(H),17(3(H)-diacholestane (20S) C27H48 372 3.67 46.78 44.27 37.02 b,d

55 13a(H),170(H)-diacholestane (20R) C27H4s 372 3.94 50.22 47.53 39.74 b,d

Total diasteranes (n ) 7.60 97.00 91.80 76.76

Steranes (ng/g)
56 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane (20S) C27H48 372 1.05 77.19 17.88 21.67 b

57 5a(H),143(H),17G3(H)-cho1estane (20R) C27H48 372 2.49 184.13 42.64 51.68 b

58 5a(H),141(H),17(3(H)-cholestane (20S) Cz H48 372 1.53 112.75 26.11 31.65 b

59 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane (20R) C271148 372 1.05 77.33 17.91 21.71 b

60 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20S) C25H5o 386 1.05 77.19 17.88 21.67 b

61 5a(H),14(i(H),17(3(H)-ergostane(20R) C2aHso 386 2.41 178.18 41.27 50.01 b

62 5a(H),14(3(H),17p(H)-ergostane(20S) C29Hso 386 2.49 184.13 42.64 51.68 b

63 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane(20R) C2sHso 386 0.88 65.30 15.12 18.33 b

64 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane (20S) C29H52 400 1.77 148.44 34.38 41.67 b

65 5a(H),143(H),17(i(H)-sitostane(20R) C29Hs2 400 3.70 229.00 63.28 76.69 b

66 5a(H),14P(H),17p(H)-sitostane (20S) C29H52 400 2.98 219.68 50.88 61.66 b

67 5a(H), 14a(H), 17a(H)-sitostane (20R) C29Hs2 400 0.40 27.53 22.21 8.35 b,d

Total steranes (n ) 21.81 1580.87 392.19 456.77

Total Aliphatic Hydrocarbon ( ) 409.68 12933.78 7136.19 2106.40

(B)- Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH s)

PAHs (nz/g dry weight)
68 Phenanthrene C14H10 178 1.63 44.18 22.11 18.36 a

69 Anthracene C14Hjo 178 0.57 11.69 0.00 1.38 a

70 Fluoranthene C16H10 202 12.33 333.91 167.10 138.80 a
71 Pyrene C16H10 202 5.31 143.67 71.90 59.72 a

72 2,3-Benzofluorene C»H12 216 4.16 112.63 56.36 46.82 a

73 Benz(a)anthracene C15H12 228 24.64 667.01 333.79 277.26 a

74 Chrysene/triphenylene C18H12 228 48.98 1326.07 663.60 551.22 a

75 Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene C20H12 252 56.84 1538.86 767.53 641.38 a

76 Benzo(e)pyrene C20H12 252 27.25 737.85 369.24 306.71 a

77 Benzo(a)pyrene C20H12 252 11.50 311.22 155.74 129.37 a

78 Perylene C20H12 252 3.16 85.57 42.82 35.57 a

79 Indeno(123-cd)pyrene CnH12 276 18.36 497.08 248.75 206.62 b



Table III-1 (Continued).

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Conc. relati
BA CR

ve to Weigh
SH

t
MSW

ID..

80 Dibenz(ah)anthracene C22H14 278 6.41 173.52 86.83 72.13 a

81 Benzo(ghi)perylene CnHI2 276 9.90 268.19 134.20 111.51 a

82 Anthanthrene C22H12 276 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 a

83 Coronene C24Hi2 300 0.94 25.25 12.67 10.58 a

84 Dibenzo(ae)pyrene C24H14 302 9.70 262.67 131.45 109.19 a

Total PAHs (u ) 241.68 6539.35 3264.09 2716.61

AI 1-substituted PAHs (ndg)
85 3-Methylphenanthrene (3MP) C15H12 192 1.56 29.05 14.54 15.72 a

86 2-Methylphenanthrene (2MP) C1SH12 192 1.47 26.66 13.34 17.54 a

87 9-Methylphenanthrene (9MP) CuHu 192 1.15 37.81 18.92 12.08 a

88 1-Methylphenanthrene (1MP) C15H12 192 1.31 42.19 21.1111 11.08 a

89 Dimethylphenanthrene C16H14 206 16.77 454.10 181.28 188.76 b

90 Trimethylphenanthrene C»Ht6 220 14.32 387.63 193.98 161.13 b

91 Tetramethylphenanthrene ClsHis 234 6.16 166.75 83.45 69.32 b

Total Phenanthrene Series (ng/g) 42.75 1144.19 526.63 442.37

92 Methylpyrene/fluoranthene C17H12 216 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 b

93 Dimethylpyrenelfluoranthene C18H14 230 17.77 481.16 240.78 200.01 b

94 Trimethylpyrenelfluoranthene C20H16 244 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 d

Total alkyl -202 (pyrene+fluoranthene) Series (n ) 17.77 481.16 240.78 200.01

95 Methyl-228 C19H14 242 18.12 623.24 311.88 251.75 b

96 Dimethyl-288 C20I16 256 20.57 556.77 278.62 268.04 b

97 Trimethyl-228 C21H1a 270 15.74 426.24 213.30 177.18 b

Total Alkyl-228 (BaAn+Chr+Triph) Series (ng/g) 54.43 1606.25 803.81 696.96

98 Methyl-252 621H14 266 30.62 828.99 414.85 344.59 b

99 Dimethyl-252 C22H16 280 35.04 11 948.78 474.80 394.39 b

100 Trimethyl-252 C23H,a 294 25.39 687.31 343.95 285.70 b

101 Tetramethyl-252 C24H2o 308 23.80 644.33 322.44 267.83 b

Total Alkyl-252 [B(b+k)fl+BeP+BaP+per] Series (ng/g) 114.85 3109.42 1556.04 1292.52

Total Alkyl-substituted PAHs (USIL, OC) 0.23 6.34 3.13 2.63

Total PAHs + alkyl PAHs (u OC) 0.47 12.88 6.39 5.35

* BA = bottom ash; CR = crumb rubber; SH = roofing shingles; MSW = municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash.

** ID = Compound identification (a, positive; b, probable; c, possible; d, tentative) as discussed in section 2.2.4.



Table 111-2: Mean Aliphatic and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Compositions Relative to

TOC from Different Solid Waste Materials.

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Bulk Conc. relative to TOC"
BA CR SH MSW ID

(Al- Aliphatic Hydrocarbons

n-Alkanes (mg/g OC
1 n-hexadecane C16H34 226 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.23 a

2 n-he tadecane C17H36 240 0.50 0.17 0.18 0.08 a

3 n-octadecane CiAH36 254 0.72 0.10 0.11 0.13 a

4 n-nonadecane C19H40 0.83 0.13 0.14 0.17 a

5 n-eicosane C20H42 0.80 0.23 0.25 0.23 a

6 n-heneicosane C2IH44 . 0.85 0.43 0.46 0.57 a

7 n-docosane C22H46 0.70 0.50 0.53 1.43 a

8 n-tricosane C23H s 0.76 0.77 0.81 2.33 a

9 n-tetracosane 1514H. 0.72 0.93 0.98 2.93 a

10 n-pentacosane C23H52 352 0.65 1.13 1.19 3.17 a

11 n-hexacosane C26H54 366 0.55 1.27 1.33 3.07 a

12 n-heptacosane C27H56 380 0.52 1.53 1.61 2.67 a

13 n-octacosane C2sHs9 394 0.38 1.67 1.75 2.13 a

14 n-nonacosane C29H6o 408 0.32 1.77 1.86 1.80 a

15 n-triacontane C30H62 422 0.20 1.50 1.58 1.27 a

16 n-hentriacontane C31H64 436 0.17 1.50 1.58 1.17 a

17 n-dotriacontane C32H66 450 0.07 1.00 1.05 0.67 a

18 n-tritriacontane C33H69 464 0.06 0.67 0.701 0.33 a

19 n-tetratriacontane C34H7o 478 0.05 0.33 0.35 0.20 a

20 n-pentatriacontane C35Hn 492 0.04 0.17 0.18 0.17 a

21 n-hexatriacontane C36H74 506 0.03 0.13 0.14 0.10 a

22 n-heptatriacontane C37H76 520 0.00 0.10 0.11 0.07 a

23 n-octatriacontane C3sH79 534 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 a

Total n-alkanes (mg/g OC) 9.17 16.07 16.87 24.91

Iso renoids u OC
24 2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane (pristan e) C19H40 254 950.00 70.00 70.00 170.00 a

25 2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexadecane (phytane) C20H42 268 550.00 130.00 140.00 200.00 a

Total iso isoprenoi) 1500.00 200.00 210.00 370.00

268

282

310

324

338



Table 111-2 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Bulk Conc. relative to TOC"
BA CR SH MSW ID

26 UCM (mg/p OC) 7.52 42.38 29.65 3.76

Trim clic Ter anes (ng/g OC
27 C19-tricyclic C19H34 262 27.84 39.36 53.76 94.08 b

28 C2o-tricyclic C2oH36 276 84.10 118.90 162.40 284.20 b

29 C21-tricyclic C21H38 290 27.84 39.36 53.76 94.08 b

30 C23-tricyclic C23H42 318 309.14 437.06 596.96 1044.68 b

31 C24-tricyclic C24H44 332 211.12 298.48 407.68 713.44 b

32 C25-tricyclic C25H46 346 182.70 258.30 352.80 617.40 b

33 C26-tricyclic (S) C26H48 360 82.45 118.90 159.12 284.20 b

34 C26-tricyclic (R) C26H48 360 84.68 132.95 163.52 289.45 b
35 C21-tricyclic C28H50 388 98.60 139.40 190.40 333.20 c

36 C29-tricyclic C29H52 402 154.28 218.12 297.92 521.36 c

Total tric clic terpanes (n ) 1262.75 1800.83 2438.32 4276.09

Tetracyclic terpanes (ngg OC
37 C24-tetracyclic (17,21-seco-hopane) C241-42 330 315.52 446.08 609.28 999.25 b
38 C28-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C28Hso 386 106.72 150.88 206.08 360.64 b
39 C29-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C29Hs2 400 105.56 149.24 203.84 356.72 b

Total tetracyclic terpanes (n ) 527.80 746.20 1019.20 1716.61

Pentacyclic triterpanes (ngg OC
40 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnomeohopane (Ts) C27H46 370 803.30 1135.70 1551.20 2714.60 b
41 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm) C27H46 370 1095.62 1548.98 2115.68 3702.44 b
42 17a(H),21p(H)-29-norhopane C29H5o 398 4912.60 6945.40 9486.40 16601.20 b
43 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane 0301152 412 7172.94 7727.26 11920.16 20860.28 b
44 17a(H),21(3(H)-homohopane (22S) C3IH54 426 2794.44 5950.76 5396.16 9743.28 b
45 17a(H),21(3(H)-homohopane (22R) C31H54 426 1150.72 1626.88 2222.08 3888.64 b
46 17a(H),2113(H)-bishomohopane (22S) C32H56 440 1990.56 2814.24 3843.84 6726.72 b
47 17a(H),21I3(H)-bishomohopane (22R) C32H56 440 1004.56 1420.24 1939.84 3394.72 b
48 17a(H),213(H)-trishomohopane (22S) C33H58 454 1607.18 2272.22 3103.52 5431.16 b
49 17a(H),21p(H)-trishomohopane(22R) C33H58 454 994.26 881.54 2340.64 3346.12 b
50 17a(H),210(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22S) C34H6o 468 1114.18 1575.22 2151.52 3765.16 b
51 17a(H),21p(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22R) C34H60 468 602.62 1051.98 1363.68 2736.44 b
52 17a(H),21(3(H)-pentakishomohopane (22S) C35H62 482 1168.70 1652.30 2256.80 3949.40 b
53 17a(H),21(i(H)-pentakishomohopane (22R) C35H62 482 546.84 490.36 869.76 2172.08 b

Total pentacyclic trite anes (n9/9) 26958.52 37093.08 50561.28 89032.24



Table 111-2 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name Chemical

Structure MW
SWMs Bulk Conc. relative to TOC*

BA CR SH MSW
ID+

Diasteranes n OC
54 13a(H),17(3(H)-diacholestane (20S) C271148 372 149.64 211.56 288.96 505.68 b,d
55 13a(H),17G3(H)-diacholestane (20R) C27H48 372 160.66 227.14 310.24 542.92 b,d

Total diasteranes (n ) 310.30 438.70 599.20 1048.60

Steranes (ng/g OC
56 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane(20S) C2vH4a 372 42.69 349.14 116.69 296.01 b
57 5a(H),1413(H),170(H)-cholestane(20R) C271148 372 101.84 832.79 278.35 706.06 b
58 5a(H),14(i(H),173(H)-cholestane (20S) C27H48 372 62.36 509.94 170.44 432.34 b
59 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane (20R) C27H4s 372 42.77 349.76 116.90 296.54 b
60 5a(H), 14a(H), 17a(H)-ergostane (20S) C28Hso 386 42.69 349.14 116.69 296.01 b
61 5a(H),14p(H),17(i(H)-ergostane (20R) C28H50 386 98.55 805.89 269.36 683.25 b
62 5a(H),14P(H),17p(H)-ergostane(20S) C28Hso 386 101.84 832.79 278.35 706.06 b
63 5a(H), 14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20R) C28H5o 386 36.11 295.33 98.71 250.39 b
64 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane(20S) C29Hs2 400 72.10 671.37 224.40 569.20 b
65 5a(H),1413(H),1713(H)-sitostane (20R) C291152 400 151.11 1035.74 413.03 1047.69 b
66 5a(H),14(3(H),173(H)-sitostane (20S) C29H52 400 121.50 993.60 332.10 842.40 b
67 5a(H), 14a(H), 17a(H)-sitostane (20R) C29Hs2 400 16.45 124.52 144.96 114.05 b,d

Total steranes (n ) 890.00 7150.00 2560.00 6240.00

Total Aliphatic Hydrocarbon (mg/gOC) 18.22 58.70 46.79 29.15

(B)- Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PA s)
PAHs Lng(g OC

68 Phenanthrene C14H10 178 66.60 199.80 144.30 250.86 a
69 Anthracene C14H10 178 23.34 52.85 0.00 18.80 a
70 Fluoranthene C16H,o 202 503.40 1510.20 1090.70 1896.14 a
71 Pyrene C16H10 202 216.60 649.80 469.30 815.86 a
72 2,3-Benzofluorene C17H12 216 169.80 509.40 367.90 639.58 a
73 Benz(a)anthracene CjsH12 228 1005.60 3016.80 2178.80 3787.76 a
74 Chrysene/triphenylene CnH,2 228 1999.20 5997.60 4331.60 7530.32 a
75 Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene C20H12 252 2320.00 6960.00 5010.00 8462.00 a
76 Benzo(e)pyrene C20H12 252 1112.40 3337.20 2410.20 4190.04 a

77 Benzo(a)pyrene C2oH12 252 469.20 1407.60 1016.60 1767.32 a
78 Perylene C2oH12 252 129.00 387.00 279.50 485.90 a



Table 111-2 (Continued).

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs
BA

Bulk Conc. relative to TOC*
CR SH MSW

ID

79 Indeno(123-cd)pyrene C22H12 276 749.40 2248.20 1623.70 2822.74 b

80 Dibenz(ah)anthracene C22H14 278 261.60 784.80 566.80 985.36 a

81 Benzo(ghi)perylene C22HI2 276 404.00 1213.00 876.00 1523.40 a

82 Anthanthrene C221112 276 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 a

83 Coronene C24H12 300 38.40 114.20 82.70 144.54 a

84 Dibenzo(ae)pyrene CuHm 302 396.00 1188.00 858.00 1491.60 a

Total PAHs (u OC) 9.86 29.58 21.31 36.81

Al l-substituted PAHs n OC
85 3-Methylphenanthrene (3MP) C,3H12 192 63.80 131.40 94.90 214.70 a

86 2-Methylphenanthrene (2MP) C161-112 192 60.20 120.60 87.10 239.56 a

87 9-Methylphenanthrene (9MP) Cu112 192 47.00 171.00 123.50 164.98 a

88 1-Methylphenanthrene (IMP) Ci6Hu 192 53.60 190.80 137.80 151.42 a

89 Dimethylphenanthrene C16H14 206 684.60 2053.80 1183.30 2578.66 b

90 Trimethylphenanthrene C17H16 220 584.40 1753.20 1266.20 2201.24 b

91 Tetramethylphenanthrene CieH78 234 251.40 754.20 544.70 946.94 b

Total Phenanthrene Series (ng/g OC) 1745.00 5175.00 3437.50 6043.24

92 Methylpyrene/fluoranthene C17H12 216 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 b

93 Dimethylpyrene/fluoranthene CisH14 230 725.40 2176.20 1571.70 2732.34 b

94 Trimethylpyrene/fluoranthene C20H16 244 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 d

Total alkyl -202 (pyrene+fluoranthene) Series (ngtg OC) 725.40 2176.20 1571.70 2732.34

95 Methyl-228 C19H14 242 739.60 2818.80 2035.80 3439.16 b

96 Dimethyl-288 C2oH16 256 839.40 2518.20 1818.70 3661.74 b

97 Trimethyl-228 C21H28 270 642.60 1927.80 1392.30 2420.46 b

Total Alkyl-228 (BaAn+Chr+Tri h) Series (ng/g OC) 2221.60 7264.80 5246.80 9521.36

98 Methyl-252 C21H14 266 1249.80 3749.40 2707.90 4707.58 b

99 Dimethyl-252 C22H16 280 1430.40 4291.20 3099.20 5387.84 b

100 Trimethyl-252 CnHu 294 1036.20 3108.60 2245.10 3903.02 b

101 Tetramethyl-252 CuH2o 308 971.40 2914.20 2104.70 3658.94 b

Total Alkyl-252 [B(b+k)fl+BeP+BaP+ er] Series (ng/g OC) 4687.80 14063.40 10156.90 17657.38

Total Alkyl-substituted PAHs (ugtgOC) 9.38 28.68 20.41 35.95

Total PAHs + alkyl PAHs (ugtg OC) 19.24 58.26 41.72 72.77

* BA = bottom ash; CR = crumb rubber; SH = roofing shingles; MSW = municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash.
* * ID = Compound identification (a, positive; b, probable; c, possible; d, tentative) as discussed in section 2.2.4.



Table 111-3: Mean Aliphatic and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Leachate Compositions Relative to

Volume from Different Solid Waste Materials.

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to
BA CR SH

eight*

MSW
ID

(A)- Aliphatic Hydrocarbons

n-Alkanes

1 n-hexadecane C16H34 226 3.063 0.369 0.268 8.540 a

2 n-heptadecane C17H36 240 6.125 18.425 13.405 2.834 a
3 n-octadecane C18H38 254 8.379 11.055 8.043 4.880 a
4 n-nonadecane C 19H40 268 9.862 14.003 10.724 6.314 a

5 n-eicosane C2oH42 282 9.359 24.892 17.829 8.241 a

6 n-heneicosane C21H44 296 9.892 45.510 33.633 19.703 a

7 n-docosane C22H46 310 8.146 52.511 38.204 50.624 a

8 n-tricosane C23H48 324 8.379 81.365 59.813 84.119 a

9 n-tetracosane C24H30 338 8.070 92.862 71.315 101.992 a

10 n-pentacosane C25H52 352 7.166 112.761 86.596 110.105 a

11 n-hexacosane C26H54 366 6.232 127.427 101.878 107.750 a

12 n-heptacosane C27H56 380 5.733 152.559 123.326 92.720 a

13 n-octacosane C28H58 394 4.190 165.825 134.050 78.080 a

14 n-nonacosane C29H60 408 3.332 175.775 142.093 67.527 a

15 n-triacontane C30H62 422 2.156 152.559 120.645 46.360 a

16 n-hentriacontane C3IH64 436 1.770 149.243 120.645 43.127 a

17 n-dotriacontane C32H66 450 0.729 96.179 80.430 24.400 a

18 n-tritriacontane C33Hbg 464 0.632 62.645 53.620 12.200 a

19 n-tetratriacontane C34H70 478 0.521 31.875 22.789 7.466 a

20 n-pentatriacontane C35H72 492 0.417 15.661 11.394 5.185 a

21 n-hexatriacontane C36H74 506 0.322 12.898 9.115 3.111 a

22 n-heptatriacontane C37H36 520 0.000 9.397 6.837 2.074 a

23 n-octatriacontane C38H78 534 0.000 3.206 2.279 0.107 a

Total n-alkanes ) 104.474 1609.000 1268.931 887.460

Iso renoids
24 2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane (pristane) Cj9H40 254 9.310 7.739 3.753 6.222 a

25 2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexadecane (phytane) C20H42 268 6.738 12.216 9.115 7.320 a

Total iso renoids 16.048 19.954 12.869 13.542

26 UCM (µ¢/L) 23.030 93.022 60.865 20.642



Table 111-3 (Continued).

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to Weight"
BA CR SH MSW

ID

Trim clic Ter anes n
27 C19-tricyclic C19H34 262 0.068 1.305 1.235 1.205 b

28 Czo-tricyclic C20H36 276 0.221 3.286 4.354 3.641 b

29 Czrtricyclic C21H38 290 0.068 1.088 1.235 1.377 b

30 C23-tricyclic C23H42 318 0.757 12.079 13.718 13.382 b

31 C24-tricyclic C24H44 332 0.517 8.249 9.368 9.139 b

32 C25-tricyclic C25H46 346 0.526 8.567 8.107 7.909 b

33 C26-tricyclic (S) C261-148 360 0.202 3.549 3.961 3.901 b

34 026 tricyclic (R) 0261448 360 0.254 3.674 3.758 3.708 b

35 C28-tricyclic C28H30 388 0.242 3.853 4.594 4.268 c

36 C29-tricyclic C29H52 402 0.397 7.113 6.846 6.869 c

Total tric clic terpanes (n ) 3.253 52.764 57.178 55.400

Tetracyclic ter anes (ng/L)
37 C24-tetracyclic (17,21-seco-hopane) C241142 330 0.387 4.931 4.667 5.303 b

38 C28-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C28H50 386 0.170 2.085 1.815 1.320 b

39 C29-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C29H52 400 0.129 1.650 1.561 1.697 b

Total tetra cyclic to anes (n ) 0.686 8.666 8.044 8.320

Pentac clic triter anes n
40 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnomeohopane (Ts) C27H46 370 1.722 26.994 16.635 14.406 b

41 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm) C27H46 370 2.349 36.817 22.689 16.939 b

42 17a(H),2113(H)-29-norhopane C29Hso 398 11.133 176.597 90.832 72.912 b

43 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane C35H52 412 15.816 183.663 114.136 106.888 b

44 17a(H),21(3(H)-homohopane (22S) C33H54 426 5.991 141.439 57.868 51.708 b

45 17a(H),21(3(H)-homohopane (22R) C3IH54 426 2.537 38.668 23.830 20.637 b

46 17a(H),21(3(H)-bishomohopane(22S) C32H56 440 4.267 68.445 41.221 33.237 b

47 17a(H),215(H)-bishomohopane (22R) C32H56 440 2.277 33.757 20.060 18.016 b

48 17a(H),21(3(H)-trishomohopane (22S) C33H59 454 3.445 54.007 33.282 28.823 b

49 17a(H),21(3(H)-trishomohopane(22R) C33Hss 454 2.131 21.927 25.101 17.146 b

50 17a(H),21(3(H)-tetrakshomohopane (22S) C34H6o 468 2.320 37.440 20.601 19.982 b

51 17a(H),21P(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22R) C34H6o 468 1.292 25.004 14.624 14.522 b

52 17a(H),21p(H)-pentakishomohopane (22S) C35H62 482 2.434 38.359 20.745 20.959 b

53 17a(H),21p(H)-pentakishomohopane(22R) C35H62 482 1.172 11.655 9.327 11.925 b

Total pentacyclic triterpanes (ng/L) 58.887 894.772 510.951 448.100



Table 111-3 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to
BA CR SH

eight "

MSW
ID

Diasteranes n
54 13a(H),17p(H)-diacholestane (20S) C27Hga 372 0.550 7.367 6.640 5.552 b,d

55 13a(H),17Fi(H)-diacholestane (20R) C27H49 372 0.590 7.533 7.367 6.259 b,d

Total diasteranes (n ) 1.140 14.900 14.007 11.812

Steranes n
56 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane(20S) C27H48 372 0.078 5.790 1.475 2.113 b

57 5a(H),14(3(H),17(3(H)-cho1estane(20R) C27H48 372 0.187 16.572 3.198 3.876 b

58 5a(H),14p(H),17p(H)-cholestane (20S) C27H4s 372 0.134 8.456 2.219 2.769 b

59 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane (20R) C27H4s 372 0.092 6.960 1.567 1.628 b

60 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20S) C2aHso 386 0.078 5.790 1.341 2.004 b

61 5a(H),14p(H),17(3(H)-ergostane (20R) C2sHso 386 0.193 16.036 3.508 3.751 b

62 5a(H),14(3(H),17(i(H)-ergostane (20S) C2aHso 386 0.206 13.810 3.198 4.910 b

63 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20R) C2aHso 386 0.073 4.897 1.285 1.695 b

64 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane(20S) C29H52 400 0.132 9.649 2.750 3.125 b

65 5a(H),14(i(H),17(3(H)-sitostane (20R) C29H52 400 0.278 11.450 4.746 5.752 b

66 5a(H),14(i(H),17(i(H)-sitostane (20S) C29Hs2 400 0.225 16.476 4.070 4.625 b

67 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane (20R) C29Hs2 400 0.030 2.203 1.666 0.626 b,d

Total steranes (n ) 1.706 118.088 31.024 36.874

Total Aliphatic Hydrocarbon 143.617 1723.065 1343.286 922.205

(B)- Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs
PAHs fggU

68 Phenanthrene C14H,o 178 3.263 8.835 4.421 3.673 a

69 Anthracene C14H10 178 11.437 23.370 0.000 27.523 a

70 Fluoranthene C16H,o 202 12.467 66.781 33.419 127.759 a

71 Pyrene C16111o 202 1.061 28.734 14.379 11.944 a

72 2,3-Benzofluore ne C,7H12 216 7.280 19.710 9.863 18.193 a

73 Benz(a)anthracene C18H12 228 3.696 10.052 10.069 9.590 a

74 Chryseneltriphenylene CooH72 228 7.347 9.910 29.540 82.683 a

75 Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene C20H12 252 0.711 0.419 0.959 0.202 a

76 Benzo(e)pyrene C2oHu 252 1.407 3.922 2.946 3.383 a

77 Benzo(a)pyrene C2oH12 252 1.437 3.289 3.068 2.610 a

78 Perylene C2oH12 252 0.080 0.280 0.140 0.080 a

79 Indeno(123-cd)pyrene C22H12 276 0.000 1.250 0.000 0.000 b



Table 111-3 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to Weight"
BA CR SH MSW

ID

80 Dibenz(ah)anthracene C22H14 278 1.282 1.504 1.367 1.426 a

81 Benzo(ghi)perylene C22H12 276 0.199 0.242 0.132 0.251 a

82 Anthanthrene C22H12 276 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 a

83 Coronene C24H12 300 0.094 1.225 1.267 1.058 a

84 Dibenzo(ae)pyrene C24H14 302 0.970 26.267 13.145 10.919 a

Total PAHs 52.730 205.791 124.715 301.293

Alk 1-substituted PAHs
85 3-Methylphenanthrene (3MP) C15H12 192 0.078 1.307 0.727 0.707 a

86 2-Methylphenanthrene (2MP) C15H12 192 0.074 1.333 0.867 0.877 a

87 9-Methylphenanthrene (9MP) Ct5H12 192 0.058 1.890 0.946 0.845 a
88 1-Methylphenanthrene(1MP) C15H12 192 0.066 2.109 1.056 0.554 a
89 Dimethylphenanthrene C16H14 206 0.964 10.705 10.877 9.438 b

90 Trimethylphenanthrene C17H16 220 0.823 9.382 9.699 10.876 b

91 Tetramethylphenanthrene C1sHls 234 0.308 8.713 4.172 3.466 b

Total Phenanthrene Series (µg/L) 2.371 35.440 28.344 25.180

92 Methylpyrene/fluoranthene C17H12 216 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 b

93 Dimethylpyrene/fluoranthene C1sH14 230 0.889 4.058 2.039 1.000 b

94 Trimethylpyrenelfluoranthene C2oH16 244 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 d

Total alkyl -202 ( rene+fluoranthene Series 0.889 4.058 2.039 1.000

95 Methyl-228 C1_Hu 242 0.906 3.278 1.594 1.475 b

96 Dimethyl-288 C20H16 256 1.028 3.798 1.717 1.402 b

97 Trimethyl-228 C21H15 270 0.787 2.377 1.665 1.842 b

Total Alkyl-228 aAn+Chr+Trih Series 2.721 9.454 4.977 4.719

98 Methyl-252 C21H14 266 0.125 0.445 0.204 0.180 b

99 Dimethyl-252 C22H16 280 0.114 0.407 0.234 0.199 b

100 Trimethyl-252 C23Hls 294 0.389 0.414 2.637 0.145 b

101 Tetramethyl-252 C24H20 308 0.190 0.322 0.922 0.132 b

Total Alkyl-252 +k fl+BeP+BaP+ er Series 0.818 1.587 3.997 0.656

Total Alkyl-substituted PAHs 6.799 50.538 39.357 31.555

Total PAHs + alkyl PAHs 59.529 256.330 164.073 332.848 1
1

*.BA = bottom ash; CR = crumb rubber; SH = roofing shingles; MSW = municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash.
** ID = Compound identification (a, positive; b, probable; c, possible; d, tentative) as discussed in section 2.2.4.



Table 111-4: Mean Aliphatic and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Leachate Compositions Relative to

TOC from Different Solid Waste Materials.

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Cone. relative to TOC#
BA CR SH MSW

ID

(A)- Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
n-Alkanes (mg/g DOC)

1 n-hexadecane C16H34 226 0.288 0.007 0.005 0.333 a

2 n-he tadecane C17H36 240 0.576 0.333 0.235 0.111 a
3 n-octadecane CISH38 254 0.788 0.200 0.141 0.190 a

4 n-nonadecane C19H4o 268 0.928 0.253 0.188 0.246 a
5 n-eicosane C2oH42 282 0.880 0.450 0.313 0.322 a

6 n-heneicosane C21Ha 296 0.931 0.823 0.590 0.769 a

7 n-docosane C22H46 310 0.766 0.950 0.670 1.976 a

8 n-tricosane C23H4g 324 0.788 1.472 1.049 3.283 a

9 n-tetracosane C24H5o 338 0.759 1.680 1.250 3.981 a

10 n-pentacosane C25H32 352 0.674 2.040 1.518 4.298 a

11 n-hexacosane C26H54 366 0.586 2.306 1.786 4.206 a

12 n-heptacosane C27H56 380 0.539 2.760 2.162 3.619 a

13 n-octacosane C2sH5g 394 0.394 3.000 2.350 3.048 a

14 n-nonacosane C29H6o 408 0.313 3.180 2.491 2.636 a

15 n-triacontane C3oH62 422 0.203 2.760 2.115 1.810 a

16 n-hentriacontane C31H64 436 0.167 2.700 2.115 1.683 a

17 n-dotriacontane C32H66 450 0.069 1.740 1.410 0.952 a

18 n-tritriacontane C33H69 464 0.059 1.133 0.940 0.476 a

19 n-tetratriacontane C34H7o 478 0.049 0.577 0.400 0.291 a

20 n-pentatriacontane C35H72 492 0.039 0.283 0.200 0.202 a

21 n-hexatriacontane C36H74 506 0.030 0.233 0.160 0.121 a

22 n-heptatriacontane C37H76 520 0.000 0.170 0.120 0.081 a

23 n-octatriacontane C3gH79 534 0.000 0.058 0.040 0.004 a

Total n-alkanes (mg(g DOC) 9.828 29.112 22.246 34.639

Iso renoids m DOC
24 2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane (pristane) Ci9H4o 254 0.876 0.140 0.066 0.243 a

25 2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexadecane (phytane) C2oH42 268 0.634 0.221 0.160 0.286 a

Total isoprenoids (mg/g DOC) 1.510 0.361 0.226 0.529

26 UCM m DOC 2.167 1.683 1.067 0.806



Table 111-4 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to TOC*
BA CR SH MSW ID

Tric clic Ter anes DOC)
27 C19-tricyclic C19H34 262 0.006 0.024 0.022 0.047 b

28 C2o-ttcyclic C20H36 276 0.021 0.059 0.076 0.142 b

29 C21-tricyclic C21H38 290 0.006 0.020 0.022 0.054 b

30 C23-tricyclic C23H42 318 0.071 0.219 0.241 0.522 b

31 C24-tricyelic C24H44 332 0.049 0.149 0.164 0.357 b

32 C25-tricyclic C25H46 346 0.049 0.155 0.142 0.309 b

33 C26-tricyclic (S) C26H s 360 0.019 0.064 0.069 0.152 b

34 C26-tricyclic (R) C26H48 360 0.024 0.066 0.066 0.145 b

35 C28-tricyclic C28H50 388 0.023 0.070 0.081 0.167 c

36 C29-tricyclic C29H52 402 0.037 0.129 0.120 0.268 c

Total trio clic terpanes DOC) 0.306 0.955 1.002 2.162

Tetrac clic ter anes DOC)
37 C24-tetracyclic (17,21-seco-hopane) C24H42 330 0.036 0.089 0.082 0.207 b

38 C28-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C25H50 386 0.016 0.038 0.032 0.052 b

39 C29-tetracyclic (18,14-seco-hopane) C29H52 400 0.012 0.030 0.027 0.066 b

Total tetra cyclic terpanes DOC) 0.065 0.157 0.141 0.325

Pentac clic trite anes DOC
40 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnomeohopane (Ts) C27H46 370 0.162 0.488 0.292 0.562 b

41 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm) C27H46 370 0.221 0.666 0.398 0.661 b
42 17a(H),21(3(H)-29-norhopane C29H5o 398 1.047 3.195 1.592 2.846 b
43 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane C3oHn 412 1.488 3.323 2.001 4.172 b
44 17a(H),21(i(H)-homohopane (22S) C31H54 426 0.564 2.559 1.015 2.018 b
45 17a(H),2113(H)-homohopane (22R) C31H54 426 0.239 0.700 0.418 0.806 b
46 17a(H),21p(H)-bishomohopane (22S) C32H56 440 0.401 1.238 0.723 1.297 b
47 17a(H),213(H)-bishomohopane (22R) C32H56 440 0.214 0.611 0.352 0.703 b
48 17a(H),213(H)-trishomohopane (22S) C33H58 454 0.324 0.977 0.583 1.125 b

49 17a(H),21p(H)-trishomohopane (22R) C33H58 454 0.201 0.397 0.440 0.669 b
50 17a(H),21(3(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22S) C34H6o 468 0.218 0.677 0.361 0.780 b
51 17a(H),21(1(H)-tetrakishomohopane (22R) C34H60 468 0.122 0.452 0.256 0.567 b

52 17a(H),21(3(H)-pentakishomohopane (22S) C35H62 482 0.229 0.694 0.364 0.818 b

53 17a(H),21(3(H)-pentakishomohopane (22R) C35H62 482 0.110 0.211 0.164 0.465 b

Total pentacyclic trite anes IgIg DOC) 5.540 16.189 8.958 17.490

1

1



Table 111-4 (Continued).

Compound
# Compound Name

Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Cone. relative to TOC*
BA CR SH MSW

ID

Diasteranes Wgg DOC)
54 13a(H),170(H)-diacholestane (20S) C27H48 372 0.052 0.133 0.116 0.217 b,d

55 13a(H),17(3(H)-diacholestane (20R) C27H48 372 0.056 0.136 0.129 0.244 b,d

Total diasteranes (gWg DOC) 0.107 0.270 0.246 0.461

Steranes DOC)
56 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane (20S) C27H48 372 0.007 0.105 0.026 0.082 b
57 5a(H),14(3(H),17(3(H)-cholestane (20R) CnH45 372 0.018 0.300 0.056 0.151 b

58 5a(H),14p(H),17(i(H)-cholestane(20S) C27H48 372 0.013 0.153 0.039 0.108 b

59 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-cholestane(20R) CvH48 372 0.009 0.126 0.027 0.064 b

60 5a(H), 14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20S) C2sH5o 386 0.007 0.105 0.024 0.078 b
61 5a(H),14(3(H),17(3(H)-ergostane (20R) C25H5o 386 0.018 0.290 0.061 0.146 b

62 5a(H),14(3(H),17(i(H)-ergostane (20S) C28Hso 386 0.019 0.250 0.056 0.192 b

63 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-ergostane (20R) C2sH5o 386 0.007 0.089 0.023 0.066 b

64 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane (20S) C29H52 400 0.012 0.175 0.048 0.122 b

65 5a(H),14(i(H),1743(H)-sitostane(20R) C29H52 400 0.026 0.207 0.083 0.225 b

66 5a(H),143(H),17(3(H)-sitostane(20S) C29H52 400 0.021 0.298 0.071 0.181 b

67 5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-sitostane (20R) C29H52 400 0.003 0.040 0.029 0.024 b,d

Total steranes (gWg DOC) 0.161 2.137 0.544 1.439

Total Aliphatic Hydrocarbon (mgIg DOC) 12.002 30.815 23.325 35.467

(B)- Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH s)

PAHs (adg DOC
68 Phenanthrene C14H10 178 306.999 159.854 77.513 143.349 a
69 Anthracene C14H15 178 1075.880 422.838 0.000 1074.286 a

70 Fluoranthene C16H10 202 1172.781 1208.269 585.888 4986.709 a
71 Pyrene C16H10 202 99.844 519.887 252.092 466.206 a

72 2,3-Benzofluorene C17H12 216 684.871 356.612 172.921 710.110 a

73 Benz(a)anthracene C15H12 228 347.656 181.874 176.522 374.302 a
74 Chryseneltriphenylene C15H12 228 691.163 179.309 517.885 3227.280 a

75 Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene C20H12 252 66.839 7.587 16.820 7.874 a
76 Benzo(e)pyrene C20H12 252 132.335 70.967 51.640 132.060 a
77 Benzo(a)pyrene C20H12 252 135.176 59.508 53.785 101.865 a
78 Perylene C20H12 252 7.526 5.066 2.454 3.123 a



Table 111-4 (Continued).

Compound# Compound Name
Chemical
Structure MW

SWMs Leachate Conc. relative to TOC*
BA CR SH MSW

1:D

79 indeno(123-cd)pyrene C22H12 276 0.000 22.616 0.000 0.000 b
80 Dibenz(ah)anthracene C22Hu4 278 120.587 27.209 23.961 55.647 a
81 Benzo(ghi)perylene C22Hu 276 18.719 4.377 2.315 9.808 a
82 Anthanthrene C22H12 276 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 a
83 Coronene C241-112 300 8.850 22.163 22.212 41.297 a

84 Dibenzo(ae)pyrene C24H14 302 91.270 475.243 230.445 426.171 a
Total PAHs (mgIgDOC) 4.960 3.723 2.186 11.760

AI 1-substituted PAHs DOC
85 3-Methylphenanthrene (3MP) C15H12 192 7.352 23.654 12.744 27.604 a
86 2-Methylphenanthrene (2MP) C15H12 192 6.937 24.122 15.206 34.223 a
87 9-Methylphenanthrene (9MP) C15H12 192 5.416 34.203 16.585 32.996 a
88 1-Methylphenanthrene (iMP) C15H52 192 6.177 38.163 18.505 21.631 a
89 Dimethylphenanthrene C76H74 206 90.727 193.681 190.689 368.380 b
90 Trimethylphenanthrene C17Hi6 220 77.448 169.742 170.040 424.525 b
91 Tetramethylphenanthrene C15H18 234 28.971 157.642 73.149 135.277 b

Total Phenanthrene Series (µg/g DOC)
1 1

223.030 641.208 496.918 982.809

92 Methylpyrene/fluoranthene C17HI2 216 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 b
93 Dimethylpyrenelfluoranthene C 8HJ4 230 83.595 73.419 35.751 39.046 b
94 Trimethylpyrenelfluoranthene C2oH56 244 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 d

Total alkyl -202 ( rene+fluoranthene Series DOC 83.595 73.419 35.751 39.046

95 Methyl-228 C19H14 242 85.231 59.309 27.949 57.589 b
96 Dimethyl-288 C20H16 256 96.732 68.724 30.110 54.722 b
97 Trimethyl-228 C21H18 270 74.053 43.015 29.190 71.881 b

Total Al l-228 aAn+Chr+Tri h Series DOC) 256.017 171.048 87.250 184.192

98 Methyl-252 C21H74 266 11.741 8.051 3.581 7.016 b
99 Dimethyl-252 C22H16 280 10.741 7.359 4.102 7.787 b
100 Trimethyl-252 C23H58 294 36.581 7.488 46.230 5.662 b
101 Tetramethyl-252 C24H2O 308 17.871 5.820 16.164 5.141 b

Total Alkyl-25.. B +lt fl+BeP+BaP+ er Series DOC) 76.934 28.717 70.077 25.605
Total Alkyl-substituted PAHs (mgIg DOC) 0.640 0.914 0.690 1.23

Total PAHs + alkyl PAHs (mgtg DOC) 5.600 4.638 2.876 12.992
* * BA = bottom ash; CR = crumb rubber; SH = roofing shingles; MSW = municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash.
** ID = Compound identification (a, positive; b, probable; c, possible; d, tentative) as discussed in section 2.2.4.
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The identification of the homologous n-alkanes in the aliphatic hydrocarbon

fractions for different SWMs/COMs allowed the determination of both carbon preference

index (CPI) and Cmax for each waste material sample. These provide supportive evidence

for the relative incorporation of different aliphatic hydrocarbon sources. The CPI, a

measure of biologically synthesized n-alkanes (Simoneit, 1978; Simoneit et al., 1991),

indicates the relative contributions of n-alkanes from natural (CPI>1) compared to

anthropogenic (petroleum and industrial pollution; CPI<1) sources. In the ENVIRO-

CHEM-COMs project, the CPIa calculated according to Bray and Evans (1961), uses the

same odd carbon number n-alkane concentrations in both ratios and the even carbon

number concentrations in the denominator are shifted in one ratio versus the next:

CPI
1 C25 + C27 + C29 + C31 + C33 + C25 + C27 + C29 + C31 + C33

Q =
2 C24 + C26 + C28 + C30 + C32 C26 + C28 + C30 + C32 + C34

The CPIa values characteristic for the different SWMs/COMs and their leachates are shown

in Table III-5, with an average value of 1.08.

The determination of the Cma,, (Mazurek and Simoneit, 1983) for every sample also

gives an indication of the relative source input, where a Cma,> C27 for n-alkanes reflects the

incorporation of higher plant wax and Cmax at lower carbon numbers indicates a major input

from petrochemical sources (Simoneit, 1978; 1982a). Generally, the dominant Cmax

determined for the n-alkanes of the different SWM samples are <C27 (except crumb rubber

solid waste), with a pristane predominance in waste bottom ash (Table III-5). This, in

general, indicates a petrochemical source for most SWMs, with a latex wax contribution to

crumb rubber.

4.5.1.1.2 Isoprenoids

Pristane (2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane), phytane (2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexa-

decane) and lower molecular weight homologs are geologic alteration products of phytol

and are not primary constituents of most terrestrial biota (Didyk et al., 1978; Rowland,

1990; Peters and Moldowan, 1993). Isoprenoid hydrocarbons were present in all solid

wastes mainly as pristane and phytane (average 0.57 mg/g TOC for SWMs and 0.66 mg/g

DOC for leachates, Tables III-2 and III-4, respectively), which confirms the
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Table 111-5: Aliphatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon molecular marker ratios for different solid waste materials and
their leachates.

k ti 'M l l M R
Bottom Ash Crumb Rubber Roofing Shingles

Municipal Solid Waste
Incineration Bottom Asher a oso ecu ar ar

Bulk Leachates Bulk Leachates Bulk Leachates Bulk Leachates

# Aliphatic Hydrocarbon Ratios
1 CPIs (odd/even) 1.135 1.109 1.092 1.084 1.092 1.091 1.079 1.073
2 U/R 0.820 0.220 2.637 0.058 1.757 0.048 0.151 0.023

3 Pr/Ph 1.727 1.382 0.538 0.633 0.500 0.412 0.850 0.850
4 Pr/C17 1.900 0.002 0.420 0.000 0.400 0.000 2.217 0.002
5 Ph/C18 0.764 0.001 1.300 0.001 1.333 0.001 1.500 0.002
6 Cmax Pr Pr 29 29 27 27 25 25

7 Ts/Tm 0.733 0.733 0.733 0.733 0.733 0.733 0.733 0.851

8 Triplet Ratio 0.530 1.180 0.565 1.465 0.530 1.654 0.574 1.435
9 C23Tri/00a 0.043 0.048 0.057 0.066 0.050 0.120 0.050 0.125

10 C29a /C30a 0.685 0.704 0.899 0.962 0.796 0.796 0.796 0.682

Homohopane Index (HHI) for:
11 C31 0.708 0.702 0.785 0.785 0.708 0.708 0.715 0.715
12 C32 0.665 0.652 0.665 0.670 0.665 0.673 0.665 0.648

13 C33 0.618 0.618 0.720 0.711 0.570 0.570 0.619 0.627

14 C34 0.649 0.642 0.600 0.600 0.612 0.585 0.579 0.579

15 C35 0.681 0.675 0.771 0.767 0.722 0.690 0.645 0.637
Sterane e imerization

16 aaaC29[S/(S+R)] 0.814 0.814 0.844 0.814 0.608 0.623 0.833 0.833

17 a C29[S/(S+R)] 0.881 0.881 0.889 0.882 0.696 0.710 0.881 0.881

PAH Ratios
18 % Alk l-PAHs/Total PAHs 48.74 11.421 49.23 19.716 48.93 23.988 49.41 9.480
19 (P/P+An) 0.740 0.222 0.791 0.274 1.000 1.000 0.930 0.118
20 B(a)An/(B(a)An+Chr+Triph) 0.116 0.149 0.116 0.132 0.116 0.044 0.116 0.017
21 B(e)P/(B(e)P+B(a)P) 0.703 0.495 0.703 0.544 0.703 0.490 0.703 0.565
22 In /(in +B er) 0.650 0.000 0.650 0.838 0.650 0.000 0.649 0.000



Table 111-5 (Continued).

*Abbreviations stand for the following ratios:
#1. CPIs is according to Equation III-1.
#2. U/R = concentration of unresolved complex mixture (UCM)/concentration of E resolved hydrocarbon peaks (mostly n-alkanes).
#3. Pr/Ph = 2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane (pristane)/ 2,6,10,14-tetramethylhexadecane (phytane).
#4. Pr/C17 = pristane to n-heptadecane.
#5. Ph/C18 = phytane to n-octadecane.
#6. C,,, = The highest n-alkane peak.
#7. Ts/Tm = 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorneohopane (Ts)/ 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm).
#8. Triplet ratio = [C26-tricyclic S + C26-tricyclic R)/C24 tetracyclic].
#9. C23Tri/C30a(3 = [C23-tricyclic/17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane].
#10. C290C(3/C30a43 =[ 17a(H),2113(H)-norhopane/17a(l),21(3(l )-hopane].

#11-15. Homohopane index (HH]), is the ratio between the epimer at C-22 S and R for 17a(H)-homohopane series (C31)

[22S/(22S+22R)].

#16-17. Sterane epimerization parameter at C-20 is calculated for C29 for 5oc(H),14a(H),17a(H)-C29-sterane and 5a(H),14(3(H),17(3(H)-

C29-sterane as: [20S/(20S+20R)] .

#18. % Alkyl-PAHs/Total PAHs = (Total concentrations of all alkyl substituted PAHs/Total concentrations of all PAHs)*100.
#19. (P/P+An) = phenanthrene/(anthracene + phenanthrene).
#20. B(a)An/(B(a)An+Chr+Triph) = benz(a)anthracene/(benz(a)anthracene + chrysene/triphenylene).
#21. B(e)P/(B(e)P+B(a)P) = benzo(e)pyrene/(benzo(e)pyrene + benzo(a)pyrene).
#22. Inpy/(Inpy+Bper) = indeno(123-cd)pyrene/(indeno(123-cd)pyrene + benzo(ghi)perylene).
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petroleum related origin of the n-alkanes and UCM (Figure III-2; e.g., Simoneit, 1978,

1982a,b; Simoneit and Kaplan, 1980; Peters and Moldowan, 1991; 1993). The distribution

of these isoprenoids and their ratios (Table III-5, ratios 3-5) for all SWMs points to a

petrochemical input with a common source for wastes as crumb rubber, roofing shingles

and municipal solid waste incineration bottom ash.

4.5.1.1.3 Tricyclic terpanes

Tricyclic terpanes (Structure I, cf. Appendix III-1), important geochemical tracers

occurring in most crude oils, range from C19H34 to C45H86 (Aquino Neto et al., 1982, 1983;

Moldowan et al., 1983; Peters and Moldowan, 1991; 1993). The tricyclic terpane series

(key ion m/z 191) is present in all waste materials and ranges from C19H42 to C29H52, no

C22, with a C23 predominance (Tables III-2 and III-4). The highest concentration of the

tricyclic series occurred for crumb rubber (4.28 µg/g TOC) and lowest of 1.26 µg/g TOC

for bottom ash. On the other hand, SWM leachates recorded a maximum of 2.16 and a

minimum of 0.31 tg/g. The occurrence and variation in the relative distribution of the

homologs of this series, as determined by GC-MS, in these SWMs makes them useful

tracers for petroleum source impact.

4.5.1.1.4 Tetracyclic terpanes

Tetracyclic terpanes, another group of MM detected in these COMs, are derivatives

of the hopanes (Aquino Neto et al., 1983). Both 17,21- and 8,14-seco-hopanes (Appendix

III-1, Structures II & III) are found in fossil fuels. The 17,21-seco-hopanes were proposed

to be derived from either thermocatalytic degradation of hopane precursors, microbial ring

opening of hopanoids during early diagenesis, or cyclization of squalene to ring-D (Trendel

et al., 1982). The 8,14-seco-hopanes have ring-C opened hopane structures (Peters and

Moldowan, 1993). The tetracyclic terpanes for the SWMs are comprised of a C24-(17,21-

seco-hopane, i.e., E-norhopane, II) and C28 and C29-(8,14-seco-hopanes, III). The total

tetracyclic terpanes for these samples ranged from 1.01 to 1.72 mg/g TOC for SWMs and

0.065 to 0.325 µg/g DOC for leachates (Tables III-2 and III-4, respectively).
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4.5.1.1.5 Pentacyclic triterpanes

Pentacyclic triterpane hydrocarbons from petroleum found in these samples are the

17a(H),21(3(H)-hopanes (Appendix III-1, Structure IV, Simoneit, 1986b). The

identification of these compounds is based primarily on their mass spectra and GC

retention time in the key ion fragmentogram (m/z 191, Philp, 1985). The predominant

analog in these samples (Figure III-3) is 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane, with subordinate amounts

of 18a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorneohopane (Ts), 17a(H)-22,29,30-trisnorhopane (Tm),

17a(H),2113(H)-29-norhopane, and minor concentrations of the 1713(H), 21a(H)-hopanes

and the extended 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopanes (>C31). The distributions of the 17a(H)-hopane

series (Figure III-3) are found for petroleum and petrochemicals industry, confirming that

major composition of the different SMWs and their leachates. The total hopane

concentrations for different SWMs ranged from 27.0-89.0 tg/g TOC (Table III-2), while

the leachates varied between 5.54 and 17.49 tg/g DOC (Table III-4). In typical petroleums

and their products, the extended 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane homologs >C31 have the epimers

at C-22 at an equilibrium ratio { S/(S+R) } of 0.6 (homohopane index; Seifert and

Moldowan, 1978). The homohopane index (Table III-5, ratios 11-15) for these SWMs and

their leachates varies from 0.6 to 0.80, i.e., the same as the precursor petroleums.

4.5.1.1.6 Steranes and diasteranes

Steranes and diasteranes (Appendix III-1, Structures VI-VIII) present in fossil fuels

are useful molecular marker (MM) indicators for petroleum impact (e.g., Albaiges). These

MM were detected (e.g., Figure III-3c) and quantified (Tables III-1 to III-4) in the SWM

samples and their leachates relative to weight and carbon content. The steranes (Appendix

III-1) have mainly the 5a(H),14(3(H),17(3(H)-configuration (VI), and a minor amount of the

5a(H),14a(H),17a(H)-configuration (VIII), with traces of 13a(H),17(3(H)-diasteranes (VI;

5.2%, Table III-1). The total sterane concentrations ranged between 0.89 and 7.15 pg/g

TOC (Table III-2) for SWMs and 0.16 to 2.14 µg/g DOC for leachates (Table III-4). The

epimerization ratio at C-20 of the C29 sterane (Table III-5, ratio 16-17) is characteristic

petroleum residues such wastes and their leachates.
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Figure 111.3: Typical mass fragmentograms representing a) tri- and tetracyclic

terpanes (m/z 191), b) hopanes (m/z 191), and c) steranes/diasteranes (m/z 217, 219,

259) representing the petrochemical molecular markers in solid waste materials and

their leachates [numbers over peaks indicate PAH compound names as shown in

Tables III-1 to 111-4].
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4.5.1.2 Unresolved complex mixture

Besides the chromatographically resolved compounds, an unresolved complex

mixture (UCM) of branched and cyclic hydrocarbons eluting between n-C16 and n-C33 is

present in most SWMs (e.g., Figure III-2). UCMs are present in the leachates at varying

concentrations because of the different leachability of each waste material. This UCM has

maximum concentrations of 29.65 mg/g TOC for roofing shingles waste (Table III-2) and

2.17 mg/g DOC for bottom ash leachates (Table III-4). The UCMs had GC maxima

between C27 and C31 retention index, confirming a petroleum impact (Mazurek and

Simoneit, 1983; Kennicutt II et al., 1994). The UCM/resolved hydrocarbon (Mazurek and

Simoneit, 1983) ratio (i.e., U/R, Table III-5) is higher for SWMs than their leachates

because of low leaching rate of the UCM compared unresolved mixture compared to the

other resolved aliphatic hydrocarbons.

4.5.2 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)

The second main class of compounds studied in the ENV1RO-CHEM-COMs

multitracer model consists of PAHs (Figure III-4). They are considered to be a class of

chemical carcinogens and mutagenic pollutants, derived from anthropogenic sources, such

as vehicular exhaust, emissions from coke ovens, refining, and other processes involving

high temperature pyrolytic reactions and incineration (IARC, 1973; 1980; 1983; 1984a,b;

1985;1987;1997).

The mean concentrations of individual PAHs in the different solid wastes and their

leachates in terms of weight and DOC are given in Tables III-1 to III-4 and account for all

detectable PAH by GC and GC-MS. Regardless of solid waste materials, the PAH mixtures

are similar with some alkylated homologs observed mainly for phenanthrene, pyrene,

perylene and benz(a)anthracene and various concentration differences between solid

materials and their leachates. The PAHs showed a predominance of fluoranthene,

benz(a)anthracene, chrysene/triphenylene, benzo(b+k)fluoranthene, benzo(e)pyrene and

benzo(a)pyrene for SWMs (Tables III-1 to III-2). On the other hand, low molecular weight

PAHs dominated the PAH compositions of the leachates (Tables III-3 to III-4). The
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chemical Structures of PAHs recorded in both SWMs and their leachates are presented in

Appendix IR-2.

The PAH concentrations in the different SWMs vary between 0.241-6.539 mg/g

dry weight (for bottom ash and crumb rubber) and 9.86-36.81 µg/g TOC (for bottom ash

and municipal solid waste incineration ash (Tables HI-1 to Ell-2). On the other hand, the

leachate concentrations ranged between 52.73-301.29 µg/L for bottom ash and municipal

solid waste incineration ash, respectively (Table 111-3), with maximum concentrations

relative to DOC content 11.76 mg/g and a minimum of 2.18 mg/g (Table IH-4). Figure III-

III-2 shows an example of a PAH GC trace typical of the various waste materials currently

produced in the United States.

The mean distributions of the alkylated and parent PAHs in each waste material

reflect the average relative abundance of the predominant components representitive of the

different SWMs and their leachates (Tables HI-1 to III-4). Generally the proportion of

alkylated to parent PAH depends on the combustion temperature (Simoneit, 1998). Thus,

coal and wood smokes contain a phenanthrene mixture maximizing at the parent PAH with

an exponential drop to the C4-homologs. In contrast, vehicular emissions exhibit a pattern of

low amounts of phenanthrene and maximum at the C1-homologs (methylphenanthrenes,

MP), and petroleum input is characterized by a distribution increasing uniformly from less

to more alkylated homologs up to C5 and greater. For the different SWMs and their

leachates, the alkylated PAHs of the phenanthrene, fluoranthene/pyrene, MW-228 and MW-

252 series maximize at C2, C2, C1_2 and C2, respectively (Tables III-1 to III-4). Relatively

high concentrations of 2- and 3-methylphenanthrene (MP) compared to 1- and 9-MP were

observed for the SWMs and their leachates (Tables III-1 to HI-4) indicating thermogenic

alteration. This can be explained in terms of the rearrangement of the MP, favoring the

thermodynamically more stable 2- and 3-positions at high temperatures (Simoneit, 1998).

Thus, coupling CPI, Cam, UCM, quantitation of molecular markers, different

organic geochemical parameters and PAHs allowed the definition of the main sources of

the hydrocarbon fractions (petrogenic vs. thermogenic/pyrogenic) characteristic for such

SWMs. However, these analyses presented only the assessments of the different sources of

lipid MMs in the SWMs and not their source strengths (cf., the statistical part).
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4.5.3 Data Interpretation and Source Partitioning Model

The ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs multi-tracer model for the different SWMs and their

leachates generated a large amount of data, necessitating the use of statistical techniques to

group the data into significant groups and reduce them into a number of factors (end

members or sources), which represent, in an organic geochemical partitioning sense, the

combined effects of several chemical processes or factors.

In the case of Q-mode factor analysis of the SWM data, the first result yields two

significant principal factor loading scores, providing information about sample variation of

about 63.4% and 28.2%, respectively (maximum cumulative information 91.2%). When

individual molecular marker compounds of this factor loading matrix are squared, the sum

of the squared loadings for all factors of a particular SWM equals 1.00 (i.e., communality;

which is the proportion of the total variance in a particular SWM that is explained by those

factors). The individual squared loading of one factor represents the fraction of the SWM

sample which that factor contributes to the SWM sample (e.g., if a sample has a factor 1

loading of 0.4 then (0.4)2=0.16 or 16% of the sample is from factor 1). Thus the

distribution of the various factors in each SWM sample was obtained. A plot is used to

observe associations (SAS, 1997, Rapp, 1991) between samples (groupings; Figure III-5).

Most samples plot near the binary mixing line (a line from factor 1=1.00, factor 2=0 to

factor 1=0, factor 2=1.00), indicating that two main factors can explain the majority of the

composition of the samples. The second result is from squaring individual elements of the

factor score matrix yielding the sum for a particular factor equal to 1.00. The proportion

which an individual lipid molecular marker class contributes to the total composition of an

end member is determined by dividing the absolute values of all lipid fraction scores for

that factor by the sum of the absolute values of all the scores for that factor.

After using both the rotation proposed by Leinen and Pisias (1984) and linear

programming techniques, the two end member (EM I & EM Il) compositions were

obtained (Figure III-6a,b). In order to assign the origin (source) and interpret the observed

factor data, both statistical and molecular marker approaches were applied. Endmember #1

(Fig. 7a) is dominated mainly by n-alkanes (63.78%), regular isoprenoid hydrocarbons (i.e.,
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pristane and phytane, 1.48%), tri- and tetracyclic terpane series (5.02%), hopane series

(7.42%) with a predominance of 17a(H),21(3(H)-hopane and both C-22 S/R configurations

for the homologs >C31, and the diasterane/sterane series (0.60%). In addition, a minor

contribution of different unsubstituted and substituted PAHs recorded 4.09% and 3.03%,

respectively (Figure III-6a). End member #2 (representing 28.2% of total data variation,

Figure III-6b) is dominated mainly by a group of unsubstituted and substituted PAHs

(84%) with a minor contribution of aliphatic hydrocarbon molecular markers (<16%).

Fluoranthene, benz(a)anthracene, chrysene/triphenylene, benzo(b+k)fluoranthene,

benzo(e)pyrene, benzo(a)pyrene, indeno(123-cd)pyrene, and benzo(ghi)perylene

dominated the unsubstituted PAHs in the second end member (Figure III-6b).

Based on the statistical findings and the molecular markers specific for SWMs

and their leachates, two main sources can be assigned: (1) Petrogenic Source, represented

by end member 1, and (2) Thermogenic/pyrogenic Source, represented by end member 2.

Source assignment modeling for the different molecular markers specific for SWMs and

their leachates is important in the present research. Its importance is because the

environmental toxicity and chemodynamics (i.e., behavior, fate, transport) of such wastes

and their leachates can be predicted easily and be determined by studying only such

"statistically and experimentally" assigned fractions as well as their molecular

compositions. This will be a cost-effective approach in hazardous waste management,

decision-making, and environmental impact assessment (EIA) of solid waste materials

before disposing or reusing them without certain treatment.

4.6 CONCLUSION

This initial characterization of the main lipid molecular markers of SWMS and their

leachates has confirmed the presence of markers which are source specific as petrogenic

and thermogenic/pyrogenic indicators. Petrochemical source residues were confirmed by

the n-alkanes, UCM, U/R, pristane, phytane, CPI, Cm, tricyclic (C19 - C29) and tetracyclic

(C24, C28 and C29) terpanes, a(3-hopanes, steranes ((4313-, with minor aaa-configuration),

and traces of diasteranes. The thermogenic/pyrogenic components showed a predominance
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of fluoranthene, benz(a)anthracene, chrysene/triphenylene, benzo(b+k)fluoranthene,

benzo(e)pyrene and benzo(a)pyrene.

Multivariate statistical analyses using both extended Q-mode factor analysis and

linear programming technique proved to be useful in partitioning SWMs and their leachates

into two main end members (sources) of molecular markers, explaining 92.89% of the

variation among the samples. These multivariate techniques confirmed the end members as

representing petrogenic (63.4%) and thermogenic/pyrogenic (28.2%) sources.
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Figure 111-6: End member compositions (after q-mode factor analysis and LPT) of

the solid waste materials and their leachates namely: (a) petrogenic end member,

and b) thermogenic/pyrogenic end member (numbers refer to Tables).
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5.1 ABSTRACT
This paper, the fourth in a series, reports chemodynamics data of the research

project entitled: ENVIROnmental CHEModynamics of Complex Organic Mixtures

(ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs). The chemodynamics data are for different solid waste

materials (SWMs) and/or complex organic mixture (COM) leachates, as well as a suite of

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) representative of such waste materials, which

were determined to contribute most of the total toxicity of all the waste samples.

Chemodynamics experiments were carried out for all waste materials in order to

determine the behavior of organic mixtures once they are leached from the SWMs. These

experiments include leaching, sorption, volatilization, photolysis, and biodegradation.

The same battery of experiments were carried out to investigate the behavior of a group

of PAHs, which are characteristic to the SWMs studied and contribute most among other

lipid markers to the total toxicity of the leachate samples.

In addition, multimedia environmental fate, transport and transformation

computer models (i.e., termed here Fate-Transport "FT" Models), published earlier by

Mackay and Paterson (1991), were summarized and converted from a GW BASIC

Computer Language to a Microsoft® Excel 97 Spread Sheet Format. Experimental

chemodynamics data derived from PAH analyses were used in the FT model. Three

levels of complexity were used (i.e., Levels I, II & III) to simulate the relative

distribution of nonionic organic chemicals leached from such wastes into a multimedia

system. This FT modeling technique helps understand the behavior of toxic and

carcinogenic organic components derived from SWMs/COMs once they are released to

the environment. In addition, knowing the behavioral profiles of leached compounds

from SWMs/COMs used as highway construction and repair materials is important to

initially screen their efficient use and predict the environmental implications of using

such wastes on highways.
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5.2 INTRODUCTION
Organic pollutants leached from solid waste materials (SWMs) and/or complex

organic mixtures (COMs) which are commonly used as highway construction and repair

materials are of importance to both engineering and scientific communities. The goal of

exposure assessment of such pollutants is to estimate the total dose received by an

individual through contact with various environmental media and exposure pathways. In

general, a complete exposure assessment has to: (1) identify the pollutant of concern and

its sources, (2) identify all potential exposure pathways, (3) determine the pollutant

concentrations in various contact media, and (4) identify and quantify the level of

certainty in the assessment.

Although concentration data from a well designed field studies are most desired

for use in exposure and fate-transport (FT) modeling assessments, in many cases, because

of time and budget constraints, the data are either unavailable or inadequate. In these

cases, computer models can be used to simulate the fate-transport modeling scenario and

generate data to supplement measurements for use in exposure and engineering risk

assessment.

FT models typically require environmental transport and transformation

components to estimate chemical concentrations in the various multimedia environments.

These estimates are based on source terms, such as emission rates or initial pollutant

inventories, and intrinsic properties of the pollutant and the system of interest. The

predicted concentrations in all environmental media are converted to those in the relevant

contact media by using bioconcentration, bio-uptake (i.e., biological absorption) and/or

biotransfer factors. The concentrations in the contact media and the rates of transfer of

pollutants among such media will give an idea about the behavioral profiles of such

pollutants once released to the environment.

Although there are a number of environmental fate and transport computer

models in the literature, selecting the best model for a given assessment remains

somewhat subjective. The choice usually depends on the availability of input parameter

values, the desired level of precision and the user's familiarity with a given model format.

Model format can range from simple equilibrium calculations to computer aided

numerical solutions of linked differential equations. Given the importance of computer
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models in environmental FT predictions and engineering exposure and risk assessments,

a review and comparison of available models is desirable.

The main objectives of this paper are to:

(1) Present leaching kinetics data for different waste materials commonly used as

highway construction and repair materials;

(2) Present data for leachate chemodynamics experiments which include sorption,

volatilization, photolysis, and biodegradation;

(3) Perform chemodynamics experiments on a suite of PAHs specific for SWMs which

contribute most to the total toxicity of the leachates; and

(4) Simulate the environmental behavior of PAHs by applying experimental data derived

from sorption, volatilization, photolysis and biodegradation of PAHs as well as other

physical and chemical properties of such PAHs to multimedia compartments fugacity

models (levels I, II and Ill).

5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The following sections describe the different materials used in the present project

including various solid waste materials, soils and bottom sediment samples. In addition,

the different experimental protocols used in the project are briefly summarized and

discussed.

5.3.1 Solid Waste Materials (SWMs)

Four different types of waste materials have been studied in detail during the

present study. These materials are mainly complex organic mixtures (COMB),

representing the most common additives to highway construction and repair materials

currently used in the United States. Extensive research has been conducted on the use of

such wastes as soil stabilization material, roller compacted concrete, and road base

stabilization material. The following gives brief background information on these SWMs.
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5.3.1.1 Crumb rubber
More than 2 billion tires are disposed annually in the USA. Before being recycled

and/or reused, scrap tires are first processed to remove any loose steel and fibers, then

finely ground to crumb rubber. Research has been conducted on the use of crumb rubber

from tires in highway construction as in lightweight fill, subgrade insulation, and channel

slope protection, as well as an additive to Portland cement concrete pavement.

5.3.1.2 Roofing shingles
Roofing shingles are a mixture of asphalt, aggregates, and reinforced fabrics and

are used on top of houses as protective materials against heat, rain or any other

weathering effects. The lifetime of these roofing shingles is between 10-25 years.

Roofing shingles are usually disposed in landfills after being removed from houses. One

reuse application of this type of waste is as additives to highway construction and repair

materials.

5.3.1.3 Coal combustion by-products

There are 720 coal-fired power plants in the USA. When coal is burned in these

power plants, two types of ash are produced: fly ash and bottom ash. Coal fly ash is the

very fine particulate matter carried in the flue gas; bottom ash (or slag) is the larger,

heavier particles that fall to the bottom of the hopper after combustion. The physical and

chemical characteristics of these ashes vary depending on the type of coal burned. These

ashes are characterized by the following:

(a) Fly ash, the primary components are silicon dioxide, aluminum oxide, iron oxide, and

calcium oxide. 50 million T of fly ash is produced annually in the USA. About 76% is

disposed either onsite or in state-regulated disposal areas, while the rest is reclaimed.

(b) Bottom ash, has a similar chemical makeup as fly ash but is much coarser. A recent

study on its use as a sub-base road material showed that it had sufficient engineering

properties to perform adequately.

(c) Combined ash, when fly ash and bottom ash are placed in landfills, they are generally

combined. The physical properties of combined ash (including gradation, specific
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gravity, and loss on ignition) can vary considerably depending on the type of power

plant and source of coal.

5.3.1.4 Municipal solid waste incinerator combustion ash
In 1980, 2.76 million T of municipal solid waste was burned in the USA, yielding

approximately 33% municipal waste combustion (MWC) ash. By 1990, the amount

burned had increased to 32 million T, creating approximately 25% of MWC ash or

residue. Controlled combustion of municipal solid waste produces two types of ash: fly

ash and bottom ash. Most MWC ash (80-99 %) is bottom ash, however, it usually

contains a high percentage of toxic materials, and the leachates may not meet

environmental standards.

5.3.2 Soil Samples

The types of soils used in the present study are representative of a broad

geographical area, nationwide. Three soils were selected from the eleven soil orders

found in the USA to determine the effect of soil adsorptive capacity on the reduction of

contaminant toxicity in leachates prepared from COMs. The selected soils are:

a. Mollisol: The order Mollisol is distributed throughout the Ohio and Upper

Mississippi Valleys. The Mollisol for this study is of the Woodburn Series and

was collected from Benton County, Oregon. The soil is typically described as

montmorillonitic containing moderate quantities of organic matter. It may be

slightly acidic to moderately alkaline.

b. Ultisol: The order Ultisol is distributed widely across the plains, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia as well as other areas such as the Sierra

Nevada Mountain Province and Western Oregon. The Ultisol for this study is of

the Olyic series and was collected from Washington County, Oregon. The soil is

typically acid, low in organic matter and high in kaolin and oxide minerals.

c. Aridisol: The order Aridisol is, as its name suggests, typical of and climate

conditions and found in the southwestern deserts. The Aridisol for this project is
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of the Sagehill series and was collected from Gilliam County, Oregon. It is an

alkaline coarse-grained soil with free CaCO3, and has low infiltration rates and

capacities.

5.3.3 Bottom Sediment Samples

Two bottom sediment samples were collected from the Willamette River (Benton

County) and Yaquina Bay (Newport), Oregon. These samples represent both fresh water

and estuarine environments.

5.3.4 Methods and Protocols

The analytical methods used to assess the total organic carbon content (TOC) of

the different SWMs with respect to important processes (i.e., sorption/desorption,

photolysis, volatilization, and biodegradation), to evaluate the leaching kinetics of such

wastes, and assess the aquatic toxicity of the samples are discussed next. The results of

these analyses will be used to assess the environmental chemodynamics of the COMs as

shown in the results and discussion, as well as the FT modeling sections.

The main purpose of this section is to focus primarily on background information

and protocols applied in the various analyses. In general, toxicity screening drives the

laboratory testing. If a COM is not toxic under the 24-hr batch test, no further tests are

performed. However, the four waste materials studied in this report showed a high 96-hr

chronic toxicity to the alga Selenastrum capricornutum.

5.3.4.1 Leaching kinetics

Fate and transport of organic leachates from SWMs/COMB in natural

environments can be approximated by a series of laboratory tests or analyses. The basic

approach is to measure the mass transfer of specific compounds under controlled

conditions to determine rates which can be applied in specific mathematical models.

Leaching of chemicals from complex materials or matrices is a complicated phenomenon
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where many factors may influence the release of specific organic compounds or inorganic

ions. Important factors include major element chemistry, pH, redox, complexation, liquid to

solid ratio, contact time, and biological activity. To describe fully the leaching of

SWMs/COMs under field conditions, a battery of leaching tests was specifically designed to

simulate various physical and chemical release mechanisms. Equilibrium "batch" leaching

under controlled pH has been developed to describe the worst case scenario of maximum

release of contaminants. The batch leaching tests simulate equilibrium leaching behavior,

i.e., the concentration of a compound which will leach under a defined pH.

5.3.4.1.1 24-hour batch leaching

In this study, batch-leaching tests were designed to determine rates of desorption and

equilibrium sorption relationships under conditions of high mixing, high surface areas of the

solid SWMs, and continuous surface renewal.

Leachates for all environmental chemodynamics analyses (i.e., volatilization,

photolysis, biodegradation, and soil sorption) are obtained from the 24-hour batch-

leaching test. Batch equilibrium tests are prepared in precleaned glass bottles (heated in

an oven at 550°C for 8 hr and rinsed twice with methylene chloride to reduce

background) by adding a waste material and distilled water at a ratio of 1 g to 4 mL.

Sample bottles were sealed with Teflon lined caps, tumbled for 24 hours while being

maintained at a constant room temperature of 20°C, centrifuged for ten minutes at 10,000

rpm, and filtered through a 0.45 gm filter. The filtered leachate is then placed in a glass

container and stored in the dark in a 4°C refrigerator until further chemical analyses.

5.3.4.1.2 Short/long-term batch leaching tests

Each SWM/COM is tested in batch reactors to determine their elution kinetics.

Elution occurs more quickly at the beginning of the test and should reach a plateau with

time, signifying that the reactor has come to equilibrium. The short-term test usually lasts

for 24 hours with samples taken more frequently at the beginning of the test. The long-

term test should continue until the solution concentrations have reached a plateau. The
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time and frequency of sampling may be different for each test material, depending on the

rate of elution. Some common sampling times for short-term and long-term tests are 5,

10, and 20 minutes; 1, 4, 12, and 24 hr; and 3, 5, and 7 days, respectively.

Short/long batch leaching tests were carried out by adding distilled water to

SWMs/COMs with a solid to liquid ratio of lg to 4 mL. Samples were tumbled until it is

time to remove a sub-sample. A constant room temperature of 20°C was maintained.

Each sub-sample is then filtered through a 0.45 µm filter while the remaining samples

continued tumbling until the next sub-sample time. Each filtered solution was placed in a

glass vial with Teflon lined cap and stored in the dark in a 4°C refrigerator for later

analysis.

5.3.4.2 Solid (soil and bottom sediment) sorption experiments

Batch tests (i.e., tests on individual waste materials) are conducted with solid

suspensions. Solids were: Woodburn, Sagehill, and Olyic soils as well as two bottom

sediments. These were prepared with previously air-dried "solids" (i.e., soils and bottom

sediments), ground to uniform powders for mixing with the leachate from the 24-hr batch

leaching test of the different SWMs/COMs. The concentrations of leachate in the solutions

were designed to evaluate the capability of different environmental solids to adsorb

available contaminants. The solid particles must be fully dispersed with the aqueous phase

to achieve complete adsorption. Common practice is to use a solid:solution ratio of 1 g : 4

mL (EPA, 1974), together with proper tumbling of the samples at a constant temperature

(e.g., at least 24 hours in a constant temperature environment of 20°C).

The adsorption isotherm is obtained from a series of data relating equilibrium mass

of chemical adsorbed (mg contaminant/g of solid particles) to equilibrium concentration, C,

of the leachate contaminant in solution (mg contaminant/L). The blank/control sample is the

leachate without any solid suspension present. Defining the concentration of the

contaminant in the leachate without solid particles as C0 , the adsorption mass ratio, Cs (mg

contaminant/g solid), is computed as follows:
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C = (CO - C).V
s M

where:

V = volume of aqueous phase (about 1000 mL), and

M = solid mass (varying from 50-250 g).

(IV-1)

The values of CS are plotted as a function of the equilibrium concentration. For

constituents at low or moderate concentrations, the relationship between CS and C can be

expressed as a Freundlich isotherm, as shown in the following equation:

C., = Kr .C" (IV-2)

where Kf and N are coefficients that depend on the constituents, nature of the solid, and

interaction mechanisms established with the contaminant. The constants in equation (IV-2)

can be determined by linear regression or plotting log (CS) vs. log (C).

If N is equal to 1, the Cs versus C relationship will be linear, i.e., the graphical plot

of CS vs. C will show a straight line. Such an isotherm is termed linear, and the slope of the

line (Kf) defines the adsorption distribution of the contaminant. Kf is generally identified as

the distribution or partition coefficient (often designated by the symbol Kp or Kd in the

literature), and is used to describe contaminant partitioning between liquid and solids only if

the reactions that cause the partitioning are fast and reversible. This is sometimes true at

very low concentrations.

Langmuir adsorption relations occur when a reversible chemical equilibrium exists

between the solution and surface chemical species. The adsorbent surface is considered to

consist of fixed individual sites where molecules of adsorbate may be chemically bound. For

Langmuir adsorption isotherms, it is assumed that the reaction between the solid surface and

the solution has a fixed free energy of adsorption that is not dependent on the extent of

adsorption and not affected by interaction among sites. In addition, each site is assumed to

be capable of binding at most one molecule of adsorbate (the Langmuir model allows

accumulation only up to a monolayer). If Q is the maximum mg contaminant adsorbed per g

adsorbent (the different solid samples) when the surface sites are saturated with an adsorbate
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(i.e., a full monolayer), and CS is the mass of adsorbate per mass adsorbent (mg/g) at

equilibrium, then:

CS
QbC

=
(1+bC)

where:

(IV-3)

C = the equilibrium concentration in solution (mg/L),

CS = mass sorbed/mg of adsorbent (mg/g), and

b = equilibrium constant (L/mg).

The constants in the Langmuir equation can be determined by linear regression by plotting

C/Cs versus C and making use of equation (W-3) rewritten as:

C 1 C

Cs Qb Q

(IV-4)

A sorption isotherm is completed for each solid type and SWMs. A range of solid

to solution concentrations (solid: solution) should be chosen for each solid and waste

material leachate (e.g., 50 - 250 mg/L), with about five data points per range. All control

and test samples were performed in duplicate. The solution used in the isotherms is

prepared by a 24-hour batch leaching experiment with the solid test material and distilled

water. The material controls consist of the test material leachate without the solid.

Chemical analysis (expressed as TOC) of the material control solution will reveal the

initial concentrations of the constituents in the leachate. Solid controls are also prepared

for each of the test soils. The solid control samples are used to determine the

concentrations of the constituents eluted from the soil alone.

The protocol used for sorption experiments is as follows:

a. An appropriate volume of 24-hour batch equilibrium leachate (prepared for each

SWMs/COMs) is added to a calculated amount of each solid sample in a glass bottle.

At least five different concentrations of solid:leachate were prepared in duplicate.

b. The solid control is prepared by adding distilled water, instead of the leachate, with

the solid at the highest solid:leachate ratio.
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c. Each bottle was sealed with a Teflon lined cap, tumbled for 24 hours, maintained at a

constant room temperature of 20°C, centrifuged for ten minutes at 10,000 and filtered

through a 0.45 tm filter.

d. The filtered solution is then placed in a glass vial and stored in the dark in a 4°C

refrigerator for later analysis.

5.3.4.3 Volatilization experiments

Volatilization is the process whereby liquids and solids vaporize and escape to the

atmosphere. Most formulations for the vaporization processes are based on (1) theoretical

considerations of energy exchange, (2) empirical correlations, and (3) various

combinations of the two (Ashworth et al., 1988).

In considering the vaporization of contaminants, the factors that must be

considered are (1) escape from the interface, (2) diffusion through the surface boundary

layer, and (3) turbulent diffusion in the atmosphere. The escape from the surface depends

mainly on the vapor pressure of the contaminant at a given temperature, the molecular

weight, and Henry's law coefficient (Ashworth et al., 1988). After the contaminant has

escaped the surface, it must diffuse outward in the stagnant boundary layer that is

normally present. Then, the contaminant will be transported away from the stagnant layer

by advection and turbulent diffusion.

Theoretically, the rate of mass transfer of constituents from a liquid is

approximately proportional to the difference between the saturation (equilibrium)

concentration in the atmosphere and the existing concentration in the solution. For almost

all trace contaminants it is safe to assume that their atmospheric concentration is close to

zero, even if the exact organic compounds (for cases in which organics are under

consideration) volatilizing to the atmosphere have not been determined. Hence, the flux

across the water-air interface is a first-order process, commonly assumed for

environmental conditions, such that

(IV-5)
C=C e-

(Ka )t

0
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where:

Co = initial concentration of constituent at time t=0 (mg/L),

C = concentration of constituent at time t (mg/L), and

Ka = first-order volatilization rate (1/hr).

This formulation leads to a simple regression of concentration vs. time data following a

logarithmic transformation leading to a value of Ka.

The purpose of this experiment is to quantify the potential changes in a test

material leachate due to volatilization. Volatilization is induced by sparging (250

mL/min) air through a test material leachate.An initial sub-sample of the leachate is

removed followed by additional sub-sampling with time. The time and frequency of

sampling may be different for each test material, depending on the rate of volatilization,

which is usually more swift at the beginning of the test. Some common sampling times

are 5, 10, 20 min., 1, 4, 12, 24 hrs, and 3, 5, 7 days.

5.3.4.4 Photolysis experiments

Light can affect the chemical composition and toxicity of contaminants. It has

been shown that the toxicity of some organic pollutants is enhanced by the ultraviolet

(UV) radiation present in sunlight (Mackay, 1991, Dearden, 1990). The properties of

many organic pollutants can be altered by abiotic (e.g., photochemistry) processes. For

example, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) containing three or more rings are

able to absorb radiation strongly in the UV-A (320-400 nm) and UV-B (290-320 nm)

regions of the solar spectrum. This can result in photomodification of a PAH, a process

which is rapid under environmentally relevant levels of radiation. To study the

photochemical changes of the leachate from SWMs/COMs in controlled manner,

artificial UV-lighting was used in the laboratory.
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5.3.4.4.1 Xenon-Arc lamp.

A Xenon-arc lamp with rating of 400 W operated from a ballast providing a

controlled current of 175 amps at 120V (GTE Products Corp.), was used to mimic solar

radiation. The Xe-arc lamp provides a continuum of radiation from UV-B (290-320 nm),

UV-A (320-400 nm), and visible (400-800 nm). In fact, Xe-arc lamps have a very close

spectral match to sunlight. This, combined with a very high output and an ability to

irradiate a relatively large area, makes this source highly attractive for environmental

studies. This source provides high radiation rates (500-2000 joules M-2 s-1) over relatively

large areas (diameter - 200 cm) (Dearden, 1990).

5.3.4.4.2 Light quantification

The Xenon-arc lamp light intensity was quantified using a radiometer/ photometer

(LI-COR, Inc. model L1-185B), equipped with quantum sensor (LI-1905 B). The

detector in a radiometer is a thermopile, which converts radiation energy to heat and in

turn generates an electromotive force. This results in a voltage change which is

proportional to the amount of energy absorbed. A radiometer measures light quantity in

units of energy (joules) or power (watts). Therefore, a measured rate by this method will

be joules m2 s-1 or W M-2.

The purpose of photolysis is to quantify the potential chemical changes in a test

material leachate due to photomodification. Photolysis is induced by exposing a test

material elutriate to "solar radiation" from a Xenon-arc lamp. An initial sub-sample (1

liter) of the leachate is removed followed by additional sub-sampling with time. The time

and frequency of sampling for each material leachate should be similar to that of the

volatilization experiments. Some common sampling times are 5, 10, and 20 min; 1, 4, 12,

and 24 hr; and 3, 5, and 7 days.

5.3.4.5 Biodegradation experiments

Biodegradation of organic matter is carried out by a variety of microorganisms,

principally bacteria. Microorganisms also convert dissolved organic matter into various
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gases and into cell tissue. The purpose of this laboratory experiment is to examine the

removal of toxic organic compounds associated with solid waste materials in an aerobic

microbial treatment process.

In general, a test material leachate is inoculated with wastewater from a local

wastewater reclamation plant and a nutrient feed solution, to promote microbial

degradation. Sub-samples are commonly removed, in duplicate, after 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10-

days. The general recipes for nutrient solutions are as following:

a. S4 Solution (for -200 mL) contains: 2.706 g CaC12.2H20, 4.31 g NH4C1, 19.44 g

MgC12.6H2O, 14.046 g KCI, 216 mg MnC12.4H20, 324 mg CoCl2.6H20, 61.6 mg

H3BO3, 29.2 mg CuC12.2H2O, 27.6 mg Na2MoO4.2H2O, 22.7 mg ZnC12, 220 mg

NiC12.6H20, and 200 mL distilled water.

b. Modified S4 Solution (-100 mL) contains: 100 mL of S4 Solution above, 164 mg

Fe2(SO4)3nH2O, and 304 mg Zn(S04)2.7H20.

c. Modified Basal Medium Solution (-100 mL) contains: 12.66 g (NH4)2SO4, 940

mg Na2HPO4, 900 mg KH2PO4, and 100 mL distilled water.

d. Final Nutrient Feed Solution (for 1 L filtered leacchate) contains: 133.25 µL

Modified S4 Solution, 167.5 µL Modified Basal Medium Solution, and 1 L filtered

leachate.

The general protocol for biodegradation experiments of SWM leachates is to: (1) Place

24-hour batch leachate into glass bottles with an ample headspace within the bottle to

support aerobic growth (about one-third of the bottle for headspace), (2) Add from 1 to

2% wastewater to each bottle. The higher percentage is commonly used if the wastewater

appears to be dilute, (3), Add 133.3 µL of the Modified S4 solution and 667.5 µL of the

Modified Basal Medium solution for every liter of leachate (for controls, everything is

added except the wastewater), (4) Wrap each bottle with aluminum foil to control

interference from light and place the bottles on the gyratory shaker set at 100 rpm (20°C),

(5) Open bottles up to the atmosphere during sub-sampling for about 30 minutes to

replenish the oxygen in the headspace, and (6) Filter the subsample solution through a
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0.45 µm filter and place each filtered solution in a glass container and store in the dark in

a 4°C refrigerator for later analysis. The samples should not be stored for more than 48

hours before analysis.

5.3.5 Chemical Analyses

During the present investigation, two main chemical analyses were carried out in

order to determine the leaching kinetics (in terms of TOC change) of the different SWM

leachates, as well as to study a suite of organic compounds (i.e., PAH) present in all

leachates which contribute most to the total toxicity of the samples. The following is a

brief description:

5.3.5.1 Organic Carbon

Organic carbon (TOC) analysis for leachates were determined using a Hitachi DOC

analyzer and calculated by the difference between the measured total carbon (TC) and

inorganic carbon (IC) content of the samples. Concentrations of MMs in all samples were

calculated relative to the total organic carbon (TOC) content.

5.3.5.2 Chemicals Tested

A total of 11 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were studied for

chemodynamics experiments (i.e., sorption, volatilization, photolysis, biodegradation).

These PAHs include: naphthalene (N), 1-methylnaphthalene (1-MN), 2-

methylnaphthalene (2-MN), 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene (2,6-DMN), acenaphthylene

(ACY), phenanthrene (PH), anthracene (AN), fluoranthene (FLU), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP),

benzo[e]pyrene (BeP), and perylene (PER). These PAHs were selected based on their

common presence in most of the waste materials studied and covering a whole range of

PAH chemical and physical properties.
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5.3.5.3 PAH Analysis

Before preparing the different PAH mixtures, each single PAH (a total of 11) was

prepared separately with a maximum concentration below its solubility limit. The PAH

analysis was conducted using a Hewlett Packard (HP) 5983A high-resolution gas

chromatograph (GC), equipped with a split/splitless capillary injection system and a flame

ionization detector (FID). The samples were analyzed in the splitless mode using a fused

silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25-mm i.d, DB-5, 0.25 gm film thickness, J & W

Scientific) and using helium as carrier gas. The analog signal was monitored and/or

integrated with an HP 5545A integrator. The GC conditions were: FID 300°C, injector

300°C, oven temperature initially 65°C, programmed to 290°C at 4°C/min, isothermal at

290°C (60 min).

5.3.6 Algal Toxicity Testing

In this study the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum culture was assayed.

The algal chronic toxicity is performed by placing 50 mL of a filtered leachate into each

of the three replicate 125-mL Erlenmeyer flasks to obtain a series of logarithmic

concentrations from 0 to 80 percent. The test flasks are inoculated with algae at a final

concentration of 10,000 cells/mL and are incubated for 96 hours. One mL samples are

transferred from each of the flasks to counting beakers and conveyed to an electronic

particle counter to determine the concentration of the leachate which inhibits 50 percent

(EC50) of the algal population growth relative to the algal population in the control

cultures. The concentration is expressed as percent of full-strength leachate. Thus, a

lower percentage implies greater toxicity.

5.4 FATE-TRANSPORT (FT) MODELING

The major differences between behavior profiles of organic compounds leached

from SWMs/COMs in the environment are attributable mainly to their physical-chemical

properties. The key properties are their solubility in water, vapor pressure, octanol-water

partition coefficient, dissociation constant and susceptibility to degradation or
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transformation/biotransformation reactions. Other essential molecular descriptors are

molecular mass, molar volume, critical temperature, pressure and molecular area.

Generally, characterization of organic compound reactivity presents a severe

problem in the literature because the half-life of a chemical in the environment depends

not only on its intrinsic properties, but also on the nature of the surrounding environment.

Factors such as sunlight intensity, hydroxyl radical concentration, the nature of the

microbial community and temperature could affect the compound's half-life. Thus it is

impossible and misleading to document a single reliable half-life. The compilation by

Howard et al. (1991), which provides an excellent review of the existing literature for

organic compounds, is widely used as a source document in the present project. Mackay

(1991) suggested a semiquantitative classification of half-lives into groups, assuming that

average environmental conditions apply. Obviously a different class will generally apply

in air and bottom sediment. In that compilation, Mackay et. al. (1980; 1982) used the

class ranges for chemical reactivity in a single medium such as water shown in Table IV-

1. These times are divided logarithmically with a factor of approximately 3 between

adjacent classes. Mackay (1979) indicated that division of the classes into finer groupings

might be misleading because a single chemical may experience half-lives ranging over

three classes, depending on season and environmental conditions.

Table IV-1: Classification of Chemical Reactivity (after Mackay, 1991).

Class Mean half-life (hr) Range (hr)
1 5 < 10
2 17 (- 1 day) 10-30
3 55 (- 2 day) 30-100
4 170 1 weeks) 100-300
5 550 (- 3 weeks) 300-1000
6 1700 (- 2 months) 1000-3000
7 5500 (- 8 months) 3000-10000
8 17000 (-- 2 years) 10000-30000
9 55000 (- 6 years) > 30000
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As a general rule in the present project, it was imperative that the following

considerations were taken into account in order to select the best property value when

several values are reported: (1) the age of the data and acknowledgment of previous

conflicting or supporting values, (2) the method of determination, and (3) the perception

of the authors indicating their need for accuracy.

5.4.1 Application of OSPRs and OSARs in FT Modeling

Quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSARs) were designed in the

present project because of the large number of organic compounds of actual and

potential concern present in complex organic mixtures and solid wastes, the difficulties

and cost of experimental determinations, and the main interest in elucidating the

fundamental molecular determinants of physical-chemical properties. This concept of

quantitative structure-property relationships (QSARs) or structure-activity relationships

is based mainly on observations of linear free-energy relationships, taking the form of a

plot or regression of the property of interest as a function of an appropriate molecular

descriptor which can be obtained merely from the knowledge of molecular structure of

any organic compound. Among the most commonly used molecular descriptors in

environmental organic chemistry are molecular weight and volume, the number of

specific atoms, surface, refractivity, parachor, connectivities and various topological

parameters. Such relationships have been applied to solubility, vapor pressure, Kow,

Henry's law constant, reactivities, bioconcentration data and several other

environmentally relevant partition coefficients (Dearden, 1990; Karcher and Devillers,

1990).

5.4.2 Modeling Concept

Several workers (Mackay, 1979, 1991; Paterson and Mackay, 1985; Mackay and

Paterson, 1990, 1991) have described the original details of these calculations. Only the

salient features are presented here. Three groups of calculations are completed for each

organic compound, namely the Level I, II and III fugacity calculations.
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5.4.2.1 Level I fugacity calculation

The Level I fugacity calculation describes how a given amount of any organic

compound partitions at equilibrium between environmental multimedia (e.g. media as:

air, water, soil, bottom sediment, suspended sediment and fish). No account is taken of

reactivity. Whereas most early evaluative environments have treated a one square

kilometer region with about 70 % water surface (simulating the global proportion of

ocean surface). The terrestrial area is chosen to be 100,000 km2 or 1011 m2. The

atmospheric height is selected as a fairly arbitrary 1000 m reflecting that region of the

troposphere which is most affected by local air emissions. A water surface area of 10%

or 10,000 km2 is used, with a water depth of 20 m and a volume of 2x 1011 m3. The soil is

viewed as being well mixed to a depth of 10 cm and is considered to be 2% organic

carbon. It has a volume of 9x109 m3. Bottom sediments have the same area as the water,

a depth of 1 cm and an organic carbon content of 4%. They thus have a volume of 108

m3.

For Level I calculations, the following phases are considered in the FT fugacity

model:

a. Soil and sediment are treated as simple solid phases with the above volumes (i.e.,

the presence of air or water in the pores of these phases is ignored);

b. Suspended matter is treated as having 20% organic carbon and being present at a

volume fraction in the water of 5x10-6, i.e., it is about 5 mg/L; and

c. Fish are also included at an entirely arbitrary volume fraction of 10-6 and are

assumed to contain 5% lipid, equivalent in sorbing capacity to octanol.

The last two phases are small in volume and rarely contain an appreciable fraction of the

pollutant chemical present, but it is in these phases that the highest concentration of

pollutant often exists.

Another phase is aerosol particles with a volume fraction in air of 2x10-11 (i.e.,

approximately 30 µg/m3). Although negligible in volume, an appreciable fraction of the

pollutant chemicals present in the air phase may be associated with aerosols. In both

Level I and/or II calculations, aerosols are not treated because their capacity for pollutant
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chemicals is usually negligible when compared with soil. The dimensions and properties

of all fugacity levels are summarized in Tables IV-2 to IV-5.

The amount of compound introduced in the Level I calculation is an arbitrary

100,000 kg (i.e., 100 tons). If dispersed entirely in the air, this amount yields a

concentration of 1 pg/m3, which is not unusual for ubiquitous contaminants such as

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. If dispersed entirely in the water, the concentration

is a higher 500 µg/m3 or 500 ng/L, which again is reasonable for a commonly used

chemical of commerce. The corresponding value in soil is about 4.6 ng/g.

The Level I calculation proceeds by deducing the fugacity capacities, Z values

for each medium (Table IV-2 and IV-3), following the procedures described by Mackay

(1991). These equations show the necessity of having data on molecular mass, water

solubility, vapor pressure, and octanol-water partition coefficient. The fugacity f (Pa),

common to all media, is deduced as:

M
f EVA

Where:

(IV-6)

M = the total amount of compound (mol) = E m; = E C1V1

m; = the amount of compound in each medium

V1 = the medium volume (m3), and

Z1= the corresponding fugacity capacity for the compound in each medium.

The molar concentration C can then be deduced as:

C = Z. f , expressed as mol / m3, or

C = W. Z. f , expressed as g / m3 , or

C = 1000
W.Z.f

, expressed as ug / g
P

Where:

(IV-7)

p = the phase density (kg/m3), and

W = the molecular mass (g/mol).



Table IV-2: Compartment Dimensions and Properties for Level I and II Calculations.

Compartment Air Water Soil Sediment Suspended
Sediment

Fish

Volume, V (m) 10 2x10 9x10 10 106 2x10
Depth, h (m) 1000 20 0.1 0.01 - -

Area A (m) 100x10 10x10 90x10 10x10 - -

Organic Fraction (oc - - 0.02 0.04 0.2 -

Density, k m3 1.2 100 2400 2400 1500 1000

Advective Residence Time, t (hours) 100 100 - 50000 - -

Advective Flow, G m /h) 10 2x 10 - 2000 - -



Table IV-3: Bulk Compartment Dimensions and Volume Fraction (V) for Level III Calculations.

Environmental
Compartment

Phase Compartment
Dimensions

Total Volume 10 m
Air Air Phase R074-m3

Aerosol Phase 2000 m (v = 2x10" )

Total Volume 2xlO11 M3

Water Water Phase 2x10 m
Suspended Sediment Phase 106 m (v = 5x 10-6)

Total Volume 18X109 m (v = 1x106)
Air Phase 3.6x 10 m (v = 0.2)

Soil Water Phase 5.4x10 m3 (v = 0.3)
Solid Phase 9.OxlO9 m (v = 0.5)

Total Volume 500x10 M3

Sediment Water Phase 400x10 m3 (v = 0.8)
Solid Phase 100x10 m -(v-- 0.2)
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Table IV-4: Equations for Phase Z Values Used in the Levels I and II Calculations

and the Bulk Phase Values Used in Level III Calculations.

Environmental
Compartment
Air
Water
Soil
Sediment
Suspended Sediment
Fish
Aerosol

Where

Equation

Z1= 1/RT
Z2= l/H=Cs/Ps
Z3={Z2p34 .Koc/1000}
Z4={Z2p404Koc/1000}
Z5={Z2p505Koc/1000}
Z6={Z2P6LKow/1000}
Z7 ={Zl6x106/PsL}
R = gas constant = 8.314 J/mol.K

T = absolute temperature (K)
Cs = solubility in water (mol/m3)
Ps = vapor pressure (Pa)
H = Henry's law constant (Pa.m3/mol)
PsL = liquid vapor pressure (Pa) = Pss/exp {6.79(1 -TM/T) }

TM = melting point of the solute (K)
Kow = octanol-water partition coefficient
Koc = organic-carbon partition coefficient = 0.41 Kow
pi = density of phase i (kg/m3)
0i = mass fraction organic carbon in phase I (g/g)
L = lipid content of fish

Table IV-5: Bulk Phase Z Values, ZB; Deduced as EV1Zi, in Which the Coefficients,
e.g., 2x/0-/1, are the Volume Fractions V, of Pure Phase as Specified in Table IV-3.

Environmental
Compartment

Equation Note

Air ZBI = Z, + (2x10-1) Z7 - 30 m3 aerosols

Water ZB2 = Z2 + (5x10-6) Z5+ (1x10-6) Z6 5 ppm solids, 1 ppm fish by
volume

Soil ZB3 = 0.2 Zl + 0.3 Z2+ 0.5 Z3 20 % air, 30% water, 50%
solids

sediment ZB4 = 0.8 Z2 + 0.2 Z4 80 % water, 20 % solids
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5.4.2.2 Level II fugacity calculation

The Level II fugacity calculation simulates a situation in which a compound is

continuously discharged into the multimedia environment and achieves a steady-state

equilibrium condition at which input and output rates are equal. The goal is to deduce the

rates of loss by reaction and advection. The reaction rate data developed for each PAH in

the tables is purely experimental and used to select a reactivity class as described earlier.

Hence, a first-order rate constant is derived for each medium. The rate constant ki (0) is

used to calculate reaction D values for each medium DRi , as:

DRi =V.Zi.ki

The rate of reactive loss, RRL (mol/h), is then calculated as:

RRL = DRi . f

(IV-8)

(IV-9)

For advection, flow rates must be selected in the form of advective residence

times, t (h). Thus the advection rate G, (m3/h) for each medium is calculated as:

(IV-10)

The assumptions used in the Level II model are: (1) for air phase, a residence

time of 100 hours is used (approximately 4 days), where shorter residence times tend to

cause air advective loss to be a dominant mechanism; (2) for water phase, a figure of

1000 hours (42 days) is used, reflecting a mixture of rivers and lakes; (3) for sediment

burial, (treated as an advective loss), a time of 50,000 hours or 5.7 years is used; and (4)

losses caused by both reaction and advection D values are considered only for the four

primary media, and not included for fish or suspended matter phases.

The D values for loss by advection DA; are caculated as:

DAi = Gi . Zi

and the advective rates, DAR (mol/h), are:

DAR = DAi ' f

(IV-11)

(IV-12)
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At steady state equilibrium conditions, the input rate E (mol/h) can be equated to

the sum of the output rates, from which the common fugacity can be calculated as

follows:

E=f'JDAi+fWRi (IV-13)

Thus:

f (Y.DAi + EDRi )

E (IV-14)

The common assumed emission rate is 1000 kg/hr (i.e.,l ton/hr). To achieve an

amount equivalent to the 100 tons in the Level I calculation requires an overall residence

time of 100 hours. Again the concentrations and amounts mi and E mi or M can be

deduced, as well as the reaction and advection rates. These rates obviously total to give

the input rate E. Of particular interest are the relative rates of these loss processes, and

the overall persistence or residence time that is calculated as:

M
t°

=
E

Where M is the total amount present.

In addition, the reaction and advection persistence tR and tA are calculated as:

M
tR = ID

Ri 'f
M

tA =
EDAi ' f

Obviously,

1 1 1

to tR tA

(IV-15)

(IV-16)

(IV-17)

(IV-18)

This persistence indicates the likelihood of the a PAH being lost by reaction as distinct

from advection.
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5.4.2.3 Level III fugacity calculation

Whereas the Level I and II calculations assume equilibrium to prevail between all

environmental media, this is not the case with the Level III fugacity. The task is to

develop expressions for intermedia transport rates by the various diffusive and

nondiffusive processes as described by Mackay (1991). This is done by selecting values

for 12 intermedia transport velocity parameters, which have dimensions of velocity (m/h

or m/year), are designated as U; (m/h) and are applicable to all PAHs. These parameters

are used to calculate seven intermedia transport D values.

For Level III calculations, the following is considered: (1) new bulk phase "Z"

values, calculated for the four primary media (Tables IV-2 and IV-3), and including the

contribution of dispersed phases within each medium (Mackay and Paterson (1991); and

(2) phases are treated differently, as: Air="air-aerosol" mixture;

Water="water+suspended particles+fish"; Soil="solids+air+water", and Sediment=

"solids+porewater". Thus, the Z values differ from Levels I and II "pure phase" values.

The reaction and advection D values employ the generally smaller bulk phase Z values

but the same residence times, thus the G values are increased and the D values are

generally larger.

A full description of the background for the intermedia D values is given by

Mackay (1991). The following is a brief description:

5.4.2.3.1 Air to water (D121

Four processes are considered: diffusion (absorption), dissolution in rain of

gaseous compound, and wet and dry deposition of particle-associated compound.

For diffusion, the conventional two-film approach is taken with waterside (kw)

and airside (kA) mass transfer coefficients (m/h) being defined. Values of 0.05 for kw

and 5 m/h for kA are used. The absorption D value is then:

1 1 (IV-19)
DvW=

1

+
1

(kA.AW.Z,) (kw.AW.Z2)
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Where: Aw = the air-water area (m2) and

Z1 & Z2 = the pure air and water Z values, respectively.

kA & kw = velocities designated as U1 and U2, respectively.

For rain dissolution, a rainfall rate of 0.876 m/year is used (i.e., UR or U3 is 10-4

m/h). The D value for dissolution DRW is then:

DRW = URAWZ2 = U3 AW Z2 (IV-20)

For wet deposition, it is assumed that the rain scavenges Q (scavenging ratio) or about

200,000 times its volume of air. Using a particle concentration (volume fraction) vQ of

2x/0-/1, this corresponds to the removal of QvQ or 4x10-6 volumes of aerosol per volume

of rain. The total rate of particle removal by wet deposition is then QvQURAW m3/h, thus

the wet "transport velocity" QvQURAw is 4x10-10 m/hr.

For dry deposition, a typical deposition velocity UQ of 10 m/hr is selected

yielding a rate of particle removal of UQvQAW or 2 x 10-10 Aw m3/hr corresponding to a

transport velocity of 2x 10-10 m/h. Thus,

U4 = = QvQUR + U QvQ Q'= v (QUR +UQ)
(IV-21)

The total particle transport velocity U4 for wet and dry deposition is thus 6x10-10 rn/h and

the total D value DQw is:

DQW = U4.AW.Z7

Where Z7 is the aerosol Z value.

The overall D value is given by:

D12 = Dvw + DRW + DQW

5.4.2.3.2 Water to air (D1)

(IV-22)

(IV-23)

Evaporation is treated as the reverse of absorption thus D21 is simply Dvw as

before.
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5.4.2.3.3 Air to soil (2131

A similar approach is adopted as for air to water transfer. Four processes are

considered with rain dissolution (DRs) and wet and dry deposition (DQs) being treated

identically except that the area term is now the air-soil area As.

For diffusion, the approach of Jury et al. (1983, 1984a,b,c) is used as described by

Mackay and Stiver (1991) and Mackay (1991), in which three diffusive processes are

treated. The air boundary layer is characterized by a mass transfer coefficient ks or U7 of

5 m/hr, equal to that of the air-water MTC coefficient kA used in D12. For diffusion in the

soil air-pores, a molecular diffusivity of 0.02 m2/hr is reduced to an effective diffusivity

using a Millington-Quirk type relationship by a factor of about 20 to 10-3 m2/hr.

Combining this with a path length of 0.05 m gives an effective air to soil mass transfer

coefficient ksA of 0.02 m/hr which is designated as U5. Similarly, for diffusion in water a

molecular diffusivity of 2x 10-6 m2/hr is reduced by a factor of 20 to an effective

diffusivity of 10-7 m2/hr, which is combined with a path length of 0.05 m to give an

effective soil to water mass transfer coefficient of ksw 2x10-6 m/hr.

The soil processes are in parallel with boundary layer diffusion in series, so the

final equation is:

1 (IV-24)

1 1

DS (DSW + DSA)

where

DS = U7 AS Z, (U7 = 5 m/hr)

DSW = U6 AS Z2 (U6 = l Ox 10-6 m/hr)

DSA = U5 AS ZI (U5 = 0.02 m/hr)

where As is the soil horizontal area.

Air-soil diffusion thus appears to be much slower than air-water diffusion

because of the slow migration in the soil matrix. In practice, the result will be a non-

uniform composition in the soil, with the surface soil (which is much more accessible to
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the air than the deeper soil) being closer in fugacity to the atmosphere. The overall D

value is given as:

D, = D,,S + DQS + DRS (IV-25)

5.4.2.3.4 Soil to air (D311

Evaporation is treated as the reverse of absorption, thus the D value is simply

Dvs

5.4.2.3.5 Water to sediment (D244

Two processes are treated, diffusion and deposition. Diffusion is characterized

by a mass transfer coefficient U8 of 10-4 m/hr which can be regarded as a molecular

diffusivity of 2x10-6 m2/hr divided by a path length of 0.02 m. The D value is thus given

as U8AWZ2. Deposition is assumed to occur at a rate of 5000 m3/hr, which corresponds

to addition of a depth of solids of 0.438 cm/year; thus 43.8% of the solids resident in the

accessible bottom sediment (upper cm), is added each year. This rate is about 12

cm3/m2/day, which is high compared to values observed in large lakes. The velocity U9,

corresponding to the addition of 5000 m3/hr over the area of 1010 m2, is thus 5x 10-7

m/hr. It is assumed that of this 5000 m3/hr deposited, 2000 m3/hr or 40% is buried

(yielding the advective flow rate in Table IV-2 and IV-3), 2000 m3/hr or 40% is

resuspended (as discussed later) and the remaining 20% is mineralized organic matter.

The organic carbon balance is thus only approximate. The transport velocities are shown

in Table IV-6. The water to sediment D value is thus:

D24 = U8AWZ2 +U9AWZ5 (IV-26)

where ZS is the Z value of the particles in the water column.
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5.4.2.3.6 Sediment to water (D421

This is treated similarly to D24 giving:

D42 =U8AwZ2 +U10AwZ4 (IV-27)

Where U10 is the sediment resuspension velocity of 2.0X10-7 m/hr and Z4 is the Z value

of the sediment solids.

Table IV-6. Transport Velocities.

Rate Type Transpo Velocity
m/hr Cm/yr

Deposition U9 5.0x10 0.438
Resuspension U10 2.0x 10-7 0.175
*Burial UB 2.0x10"' 0.175

* The advective residence time = 50,000 hr

5.4.3.2.7 Sediment advection (DA41

This D value is UBAWZ4 where UB, the sediment burial rate, is 2.0x10-7 m/hr. It

can be viewed as GBZB4 where GB is the total burial rate specified as Vs/tB where tB

(residence time) is 50,000 hr, and Vs (the sediment volume) is the product of sediment

depth (0.01 m) and area Aw. Z4, ZB4 are the Z values of the sediment solids and of the

bulk sediment, respectively. Since there are 20% solids, ZB4 is about 0.2 Z4-

5.4.3.2.8 Soil to water (D 21

It is assumed that the run-off water is at a rate of 50% of the rain rate, i.e., the D

value is

D = 05 U3ASZ2 = UASZ2 (IV-28)

Thus the transport velocity term U11 is 0.5 U3 or 5x 10-5 m/hr.

For run-off from solids it is assumed that this water contains 200 ppm by volume

of solids; thus the corresponding velocity term U12 is 200x 10-6 U11, i.e., 10-8 m/hr. This

corresponds to the loss of soil at a rate of about 0.1 mm/yr. If these solids were
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completely deposited in the aquatic environment (which is about 1/10th the soil area), they

would accumulate at about 0.1 cm/yr. The implication is that most of this deposition

consists of naturally generated organic carbon and of sources such as bank erosion.

The twelve intermedia transport parameters are listed in Table IV-7 and the

equations are summarized in Table IV-8. The algebraic solution for the four mass

balance equations is shown in Table IV-9.

The new information from the Level III calculations is the intermedia transport

data (i.e., the extent to which PAHs leached into one medium tend to migrate and

transport into another). This migration pattern depends strongly on the proportions of the

PAH leached into each medium; indeed, the relative amounts in each medium are largely

a reflection of the locations of discharge or leachates.

Mackay (1991) reported that it is difficult to interpret mass balance diagrams

because, for example, a compound depositing from air to water may have been

discharged to air, or to soil from which it evaporated, or even to water from which it is

cycling to and from air. To simplify this interpretation, he suggesterd to conduct three

separate Level III calculations in which unit amounts (1000 kg/hr) are introduced

individually into air, soil and water. These calculations show clearly the extent to which

intermedia transport occurs. If, for example, the intermedia D values are small compared

to the reaction and advection values, the discharged or leached compound will tend to

remain in the source medium with only a small proportion migrating to other media.

Conversely, if the intermedia D values are relatively large the compound becomes very

susceptible to intermedia transport. This behavior is well observed for persistent

substances such as PAHs, which have low rates of reaction.
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Table IV-6. Transport Velocities.

Rate Type Transspoo Velocity
m/hr cm/ r

Deposition U9 5.0x10" 0.438
Resuspension U10 2.0x 10-7 0.175
*Burial UB 2.0x 10-7 0.175

* The advective residence time = 50,000 hr

5.4.2.3.6 Sediment to water (D42)

This is treated similarly to D24 giving:

D42 = U8 AWZ2 + UIOAwZ4 (IV-27)

Where U10 is the sediment resuspension velocity of 2.0X10-7 m/hr and Z4 is the Z value

of the sediment solids.

5.4.3.2.7 Sediment advection (D 41

This D value is UBAWZ4 where UB, the sediment burial rate, is 2.Ox 10-7 m/hr. It

can be viewed as GBZB4 where GB is the total burial rate specified as Vs/tB where tB

(residence time) is 50,000 hr, and Vs (the sediment volume) is the product of sediment

depth (0.01 m) and area Aw. Z4, ZB4 are the Z values of the sediment solids and of the

bulk sediment, respectively. Since there are 20% solids, ZB4 is about 0.2 Z4.

5.4.3.2.8 Soil to water (D321

It is assumed that the run-off water is at a rate of 50% of the rain rate, i.e., the D

value is

D = 0.5 U3ASZ2 = UASZ2 (IV-28)

Thus the transport velocity term U11 is 0.5 U3 or 5x 10-5 m/hr.

For run-off from solids it is assumed that this water contains 200 ppm by volume

of solids; thus the corresponding velocity term U12 is 200x 10"6 U11, i.e., 10-8 m/hr. This
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corresponds to the loss of soil at a rate of about 0.1 mm/yr. If these solids were

completely deposited in the aquatic environment (which is about 1/10th the soil area), they

would accumulate at about 0.1 cm/yr. The implication is that most of this deposition

consists of naturally generated organic carbon and of sources such as bank erosion.

The twelve intermedia transport parameters are listed in Table IV-7 and the

equations are summarized in Table IV-8. The algebraic solution for the four mass

balance equations is shown in Table IV-9.

The new information from the Level III calculations is the intermedia transport

data (i.e., the extent to which PAHs leached into one medium tend to migrate and

transport into another). This migration pattern depends strongly on the proportions of the

PAH leached into each medium; indeed, the relative amounts in each medium are largely

a reflection of the locations of discharge or leachates.

Mackay (1991) reported that it is difficult to interpret mass balance diagrams

because, for example, a compound depositing from air to water may have been

discharged to air, or to soil from which it evaporated, or even to water from which it is

cycling to and from air. To simplify this interpretation, he suggesterd to conduct three

separate Level III calculations in which unit amounts (1000 kg/hr) are introduced

individually into air, soil and water. These calculations show clearly the extent to which

intermedia transport occurs. If, for example, the intermedia D values are small compared

to the reaction and advection values, the discharged or leached compound will tend to

remain in the source medium with only a small proportion migrating to other media.

Conversely, if the intermedia D values are relatively large the compound becomes very

susceptible to intermedia transport. This behavior is well observed for persistent

substances such as PAHs, which have low rates of reaction.
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Table IV-7: Intermedia Transport Parameters.

U Transport Parameter* m/hr m/ r
1 Air side, air-water MTC kA 5 4.38x10
2 Water side, air-water MTC kw 0.05 4.38x10
3 Rain rate UR 107 0.876

4 Aerosol deposition 6x10 5.25x10
5 Soil-air phase diffusion MTC ksA 0.02 175.2
6 Soil-water phase diffusion MTC I Ox 10-11 0.0876
7 Soil-air boundary layer MTC ks 5 4.38x10
8 Sediment-water MTC 10 0.876
9 Sediment deposition 5.0x10 10-3

10 Sediment resuspension 2.0x 10 1.75x103
11 Soil-water run-off 5x10 0.438
12 Soil-solids run-off 10-11 8.76x10
* MTC = mass transport coefficient, with:

Scavenging ratio (Q)=2x105
Dry deposition velocity (UQ)=10 m/hr
Sediment burial rate (UB) = 2.0x10-' m/hr
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Table IV-8: Intermedia Transport Equations.

Parameter Equation
D12 = DvW + DRW + DQW

AW
D1,W

1 1

Air-Water +
UlZ1 U2Z2

DRW = U3AWZ2

DQW = U4AWZ7

Water-Air D21 = D1,W

D13 = Dvs + DRS + DQS

1

Dvs 1 1

DS DW + DA

Air-Soil D =DS - U A Zs 1

DSA = U5ASZ1

DsW = U6 As Z2

DRS = U3 AS Z2

DQS = U4 AS Z7

Soil-Air D31 = Dvs

Water-Sediment D24 = U8 AW Z2 + U9 AW Z5

Sediment-Water D42 = U8 AWZ2 + U1O AW Z4

Soil-Water D24 = U11ASZ2 +U12ASZ3
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Table IV-9: Level III Solutions to Mass Balance Equations.

Multimedia Mass Balance Equations

Air El +f2D21 +f3D31 = f1DT1

Water E2 + f2D12 + f3D32 + f4D42 = f2DT2
Soil E3+ fID13 = f3DT3

Sediment E4 + f2 D24 = f 4 DT 4

DTI = DRI + DAI + D12 + D13
DT2 = DR2 + DA2 + D21 + D23 + D24 , where D23 = 0

DT3 = DR3 + DA3 + D31 + D32 , where DA3 = 0

DT4 = DR4 + DA4 + D42

Solution

J1 Ja D42
D32

E2 )+E4)+E3'(
J3 DT3 DT4

f2-
D24 ' D42J2. J4

[DT2
J3 DT4

(J1 +f2'J2/
1A

J
3

(E3 +f,.D13)f3 =
DT3

(E4 + f2 . D24 )f
a

DT4

Where

El E3' D31+

DTl DT3'DTl

D21J =2
DTI

D31'D13J3 = 1-
DTI' DT3

D32 . D13
J4=D12 +

DT 3

* Ei = discharge rate, E4 usually zero
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5.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.5.1 SWMs/COMs Leachates Expressed as TOC

5.5.1.1 Batch leaching

Batch leaching tests were conducted for the different types of waste materials using

a known weight of SWM (250 g/L of distilled water). For all solid waste leaching

experiments, the resulting data were modeled as shown in equation IV-29:

C=Ca(1-e-kt)

where:

(IV-29)

C = concentration of leached organic materials expressed as TOC;

t = time of leaching;

Ca = asymptotic concentration; and

k = rate coefficient (1/time).

In general, the leaching of total organic carbon from solid wastes involves an initial rapid

release, followed by a slower release over long time periods (Figure IV-1). For solid waste

materials, disposed in landfills or used as highway construction materials, subjected to long-

term environmental exposure, the rate of leaching of constituents at large t values may best

represent actual field conditions. As such, accurate modeling of the release near t equal to

zero may not be important.

Equation IV-29 for SWMs leaching offers the advantage of requiring only two

fitting coefficients, Ca and k. The flux or leaching rate is proportional to the derivative

(slope) of the concentration vs. time results, that is, flux - dC/dt. When the C vs. t

formulation is nonlinear (equation IV-29), the flux is not constant and gradually decreases

with increasing time. On the other hand, the modeled leaching data for all waste material

leachates are shown in Figure IV-1b, and the regression coefficients for each SWM leachate

are given in Table IV-10. In Figure IV-lb, a linear fit could be made with any time segment

to obtain an approximate constant leaching rate during that time segment, in units of mg/L

per hour.
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Figure IV-1a: Dynamic batch leaching experiment data for all solid waste material leachates.
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Figure IV-1b: Dynamic batch leaching experiment modeled data for all solid waste materials.
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Table IV-10: Regression Coefficients for Batch Leaching of Different

SWMs/COMs Leachates.

SWMs/COMs Leachates Leaching
Time (hr)

C.
(m )

k
(1/hr)

Crumb rubber 0-168 55.27 -0.0379
Shingles 0-168 57.04 -0.0214

Bottom ashes 0-168 10.63 -0.0301
Municipal Solid Waste incinerated ash 0-168 25.62 -0.0361

5.5.1.2 Soil sorption

Total organic carbon was used as a model parameter to determine the sorption

capacity of the different solid waste material leachates. Sorption characteristics on the

different soils (i.e., Olyic, Woodburn and Sagehill) and bottom sediments from

Willamette River and Yaquina Bay in Oregon were analyzed and evaluated using three

sorption isotherm models: linear, Langmuir and Freundlich.

All the regression equations with their coefficients are represented in Tables IV-

11 to IV-14 and Appendix IV. Both the Langmuir and Freundlich equations will

automatically pass through the origin, but the linear model is forced through the origin.

For the three soils and two sediment samples, most of the three isotherm models yielded

statistically significant regressions, with the Freundlich isotherm giving the "best" model,

based on a criterion of maximum coefficient of determination (R2). However, even the

linear isotherm model was reasonable for some of these solid samples.
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Table IV-11: Summary Regression Equation Constants for Bottom Ash Leachate on

Different Soil and Bottom Sediments Samples (Note: base 10 logs).

Waste Soil/Sediment Model Y Intercept Slope X R
Isotherm Axis axis

Type Type

Linear C. 0.0000 0.0488 C 0.6323
l Langmuir C/CS 36.9660 -7.2137 C 0.4070

Soil
Freundlich log C, 0.8554 0.5518 to C 0.8146
Linear CS 0.0000 0.0649 C 0.4136

Woodburn Lan muir C/CS 4.3299 4.9414 C 0.9692
Soil

Freundlich to CS 2.1039 2.0690 log C 0.9853

Linear C. 0.0000 0.0169 C 0.8403
Sagehill Lan muir C/CS 42.0550 4.4344 C 0.2562

0
Soil

Freundlich log CS 2.0253 1.2236 log C 0.7577

Willamette Linear CS 0.0000 0.0360 C 0.7549

River Lan muir C/CS 19.0440 3.9626 C 0.2299
Sediment Freundlich log C, 1.6356 1.1960 log C 0.6976

Linear CS 0.0000 0.0617 C 0.3827
Yaquina Bay Lan muir C/CS 4.4716 5.0412 C 0.9712

Sediment
Freundlich log C, 2.1480 2.0894 log C 0.9852

Table IV-12: Summary Regression Equations Constants for Crumb Rubber

Leachateon Different Soil and Bottom Sediments Samples (Note: base 10 logs).

Waste

Type

Soil/Sediment

Type

Model
Isotherm

Y
Axis

Intercept Slope X
axis

R

Linear CS 0.0000 0.4710 C 0.7120
l Langmuir C/CS 38.4770 -1.4355 C 0.6030

Soil
Freundlich 10 C. 1.2053 0.5852 log C 0.8933

Linear C, 0.0000 0.0413 C 0.2690
Woodburn Lan muir C/CS 4.8269 1.3492 C 0.8398

Soil
Freundlich to CS 1.725 2.5408 log C 0.8963

Linear CS 0.0000 0.0161 C 0.8618
Sagehill Lan muir C/CS 41.3570 0.9107 C 0.4591

Soil
Freundlich log CS 1.9436 1.3515 log C 0.8564

Willamette Linear CS 0.0000 0.0124 C 0.0881

River Lan muir C/CS 33.2820 1.7783 C 0.8899
Sediment Freundlich log CS 2.2068 1.6759 log C 0.8155

Linear CS 0.0000 0.0106 C 0.1394
Yaquina Bay Lan muir C/CS 23.631 2.5079 C 0.8909

Sediment
Freundlich log C. 2.9569 2.8739 log C 0.7882
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Table IV-13: Summary Regression Equations Constants for Roofing Shingle

Leachate on Different Soils and Bottom Sediments Samples (Note: base 10 logs).

Waste Soil/Sediment Model Y Intercept Slope X R

Type Type Isotherm Axis axis

Linear C. 0.0000 0.0490 C 0.7104
c Lan muir C/Cs 37.2260 -1.3999 C 0.6096

Soil
Freundlich log CS 1.1947 0.5828 log C 0.8938
Linear CS 0.0000 0.0431 C 0.3031

Woodburn Langmuir C/CS 4.7090 1.2861 C 0.8356
Soil

Freundlich to CS 1.6713 2.5099 log C 0.8972
Linear C, 0.0000 0.0171 C 0.8865

Sagehill Langmuir C/CS 40.7510 0.7882 C 0.3998
Soil

Freundlich log CS 1.8922 1.3079 log C 0.8577

Willamette Linear CS 0.0000 0.0133 C 0.1806
River Lan muir C/Cs 34.024 1.5448 C 0.8637

Sediment Freundlich log CS 2.1254 1.5989 log C 0.8372
Linear CS 0.0000 0.0114 C 0.5408

Yaquina Bay Lan muir C/CS 24.6480 2.2350 C 0.8594
Sediment

Freundlich log CS 2.7341 2.6092 log C 0.7893

Table IV-14: Summary Regression Equation Constants for Municipal Solid Waste

Incinerator Bottom ash Leachate on Different Soils and Bottom Sediment Samples

(Note: base 10 logs).

Waste Soil/Sediment Model Y Intercept Slope X R2

Type Type
Isotherm Axis axis

Linear CS 0.0000 0.0247 C 0.9402
Olyic Lan muir C/CS 34.073 0.8461 C 0.1295
Soil

Freundlich log C. 1.6939 1.1269 log C 0.8448
Linear CS 0.0000 0.0254 C ND

Woodburn Lan muir C/Cs 7.8078 3.5670 C 0.8358
Soil

Freundlich log CS 2.7351 2.7742 log C 0.8439

Linear C. 0.0000 0.0067 C ND
3 c

Sagehill Langmuir C/CS 13.614 9.1697 C 0.9771

0 o
Soil

Freundlich log CS 6.2770 5.1310 log C 0.5725

Willamette Linear C5 0.0000 0.0288 C 0.1626
River Lan muir C/Cs 8.2438 3.1175 C 0.8872

g Sediment Freundlich log C. 2.5497 2.6051 log C 0.9128
Linear CS 0.0000 0.0298 C 0.5329

Yaquina Bay
Langmuir C/Cs 14.553 2.2335 C 0.9769

Sediment
Freundlich log CS 1.9516 1.7056 log C 0.9827
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5.5.1.3 Volatilization

The relationship between TOC concentrations versus time is shown in Figure IV-

2. Based upon a logarithmic transformation of Equation IV-30, the linear regression fit

for parameter Ka was determined as:

In (TOC) = -Ku (t) + a (IV-30)

for units of TCP of mg/L and time in hours. The first-order volatilization coefficient, Ka,

of 0.0079, 0.0022, 0.0027 and 0.0051 /hr were recorded for bottom ash, crumb rubber,

roofing shingles and municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash leachates, respectively

(Table IV-15, Figure IV-2).

Table IV-15: The First Order Rate Constant for Volatilization, Photolysis and

Biodegradation Representing the Different Waste Materials Leachates.

Volatilization Photol sis Biodegradation
Leachate Type

1/hr 1/day 1/hr 1/day 1/hr 1/day

Bottom Ash -0.0079 -0.0948 -0.0058 -0.0696 -0.0018 -0.0216

Crumb Rubber -0.0022 -0.0264 -0.0027 -0.0324 -0.0031 -0.0372

Roofing Shingles -0.0027 -0.0324 -0.0042 -0.0504 -0.0035 -0.0420

Municipal Solid Waste Ash -0.0051 -0.0612 -0.0024 -0.0288 -0.0027 -0.0324

5.5.1.4 Photolysis

The results of the photolysis degradation of the solid waste leachates are shown in

Figure IV-3. Over 7 days, the different leachate TOC concentrations decreased by

significant percentages (Figure IV-4) relative to the initial leachate TOC concentrations.

Again using a logarithmic transformation for the assumed first order loss rate, the data

were modeled according to equation IV-30 (for units of TOC in mg/L and time in hours).

The first-order photolysis decay coefficients for different leachates are shown in Table

IV-15 and are comparable to the volatilization loss rates.
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5.5.1.5 Biodegradation

Similarly, the biological degradation of the different SWM leachates expressed as

TOC are shown in Figure IV-4. Over 10 days, the leachate concentrations decreased by

about 30%, 55%, 42%, and 46% for bottom ash, crumb rubber, roofing shingles and

municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash leachate, respectively (Figure IV-4).

Assuming a first order loss rate, the data were modeled as shown in equation IV-

30 with units of TOC in mg/L and time in hours, giving a first-order biological decay

coefficient for the different leachates as shown in Table IV-15. This rate predicts that

biodegradation will result in slow losses of the organics in natural environments.

5.5.1.6 Summary of TOC analyses of SWMs/COMs

Within the multimedia environment, transformation processes as photolysis,

volatilization and biodegradation are considered important for reducing pollutant

concentrations. One interpretation of first-order rate constants is to use them to compute

the half-life of a constituent, that is, the time taken to decay to half of its initial

concentration. This is given by:

In 2 0.693 (IV-31)
tY = =

where K is the first-order rate constant (1/time). For the biodegradation, photolysis and

volatilization processes, the first-order decay coefficients are given in Table IV-15,

giving a half-life on the order days as shon in Table IV-16.

Table IV-16: Half-Lives of the Different Transformations Processes Affecting the

Leachates.

Volatilization Photolysis Biodegradation
SWM Leachates

(days) (days) (days)
Bottom Ash 7 10 32
Crumb Rubber 26 21 19

Roofing Shingles 21 14 17

Municipal Solid Waste Ash 11 24 21
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Figure IV-4: Biodegradation experiment for different solid waste material leachates: first order kinetics.
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5.5.2 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the Leachates

Similarly, the same battery of chemodynamics experiments that include batch

leaching, soil/sediment sorption, volatilization, biodegradation, and photolysis were

performed again with leachate from fly ash which was previously spiked with 11

different PAHs. These PAHs include: naphthalene (N), 1-methylnaphthalene (1-MN), 2-

methylnaphthalene (2-MN), 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene (2,6-DMN), acenaphthylene

(ACY), phenanthrene (PH), anthracene (AN), fluoranthene (FLU), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP),

benzo[e]pyrene (BeP), and perylene (PER). These PAHs were selected based on their

common presence in most of the waste materials studied and covering a whole range of

PAH chemical and physical properties.

Leachates containing selected PAHs were prepared from 7-day batch leaching

experiments and used for other experiments. Data for chemodynamics experiments for

the different PAHs studied were used as input parameter for the Fate and Transport

program. All the data are shown in Appendix IV.

5.5.3 FT Model Presentations

Some physical properties of different PAHs such as molecular weight (MW,

g/mol), melting point (M.P., °C), boiling point (B.P., °C), and density have been

obtained from the CRC Handbook of Physics and Chemistry (Weast 1984), Lange's

Handbook of Chemistry (Dean, 1985) and the Merck Index (1987). Other

physical-chemical properties such as aqueous solubility, vapor pressure, octanol-water

partition coefficient, Henry's law constant, and bioconcentration factor have been

obtained from scientific journals or other environmental Handbooks (Howard et al.,

1991; Weast 1972; Dean 1985; Zwolinski and Wilhoit, 1971; Boublik et al., 1973; 1984;

Stephenson and Malanowski, 1987; IUPAC Solubility Data Series, 1989a,b; Leo et al.,

1971; Mackay, 1982; Hansch and Leo, 1979). Rate constants and half-lives of PAHs that

were not tested in the lab were obtained from Howard et al. (1991).
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The results of Fate and Transport modeling are shown in Appendix IV. For

illustration, the PAH, naphthalene, will be discussed here to represent the different fate

and transport modeling levels.

5.5.3.1 Level I FT Model for Naphthalene

The Level I fugacity calculations suggest that if 100,000 kg (100 tons) of

naphthalene are introduced into the 100,000 km2 environment, 74% will partition into air

at a concentration of 7.4 x 10-7 g/m3 or about 0.7 .tg/m3. The water will contain 8.5 % at a

low concentration of 42 µg/m3 or equivalently 42 ng/L. Soils would contain 18% of the

naphthalene at 8 x 10-4 µg/g and sediments about 0.4% at 16 x 10-4 µg/g. These soil and

sediment values would barely be detectable as a result of the moderate tendency of

naphthalene to sorb to organic matter in these media. The fugacity is calculated to be

1.42x10-5 Pa. The dimensionless soil-water and sediment-water partition coefficients or

ratios of Z values are 46 and 92 as a result of a Koc of about 961 and a few percent

organic carbon in these media. There is little evidence of bioconcentration with a very

low fish concentration of 5x 10-3 µg/g. Figure IV-5a clearly shows that air is the primary

medium of accumulation. The more hydrophobic and less volatile PAHs tend to partition

less into air and more into soil and sediment.

5.5.3.2 Level II FT Model for Naphthalene

The Level II calculation includes the reaction half-lives of 17 hr in air, 170 hr in

water, 1700 hr in soil and 5500 hr in sediment. No reaction is included for suspended

sediment or fish. The input of 1000 kg/hr results in an overall fugacity of 4x 10-6 Pa which

is about 26% of the Level I value. The concentrations and amounts in each medium are

thus about 26% of the Level I values. The relative mass distribution is identical to Level

1. The primary loss mechanism is reaction in air, which accounts for 792 kg/hr or 79 % of

the input. Most of the remainder is lost by advective outflow. The water, soil and

sediment loss processes are unimportant largely because so little of the naphthalene is

present in these media, and because of the slower reaction and advection rates.
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Figure IV-5a: Level I Fate and Transport Model for Naphthalene.
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Chemical: Naphthalene
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Figure IV-5b: Level II Fate and Transport Model for Naphthalene.
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Chemical: Naphthalene
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Figure IV-5c: Level III Fate and Transport Model for Naphthalene.
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The overall residence time is 26.4 hr; thus there is an inventory of naphthalene in the

system of 2.64x 104 or 26400 kg. Figure IV-5b shows the dominance of air reaction and

advection.

5.5.3.3 Level III FT Model for Naphthalene

The Level III calculation includes an estimation of intermedia transport (Figure

IV-5c). The bulk Z values are similar for air and water to the values for the "pure"

phases in Level I and II, but they are lower for soil and sediment because of the

"dilution" of the solid phase with air or water. In Figure IV-5c, the following information

can be obtained:

When naphthalene (1000 kg/h) is emitted into the air, it will have very little

potential to enter other media. The rates of transfer from air to water are only

about 5 kg/hr. Even if the transfer coefficients were increased by a factor of 10,

the rates would remain negligible. The reason for this is the value of the mass

transfer coefficients, which control this transport process.

If 1000 kg/hr of naphthalene is discharged to water, there is predictably a much

higher concentration in water. The following processes occur; reaction of 628

kg/hr in water, advective outflow of 154 kg/hr and transfer to air of 244 kg/hr,

with negligible loss of 2 kg/hr to sediment. The amount in the water is 154,000

kg, thus the residence time in the water is 154 hours. The key processes are thus

reaction in water (half-life 170 hr), evaporation (half-life 440 hr) and advective

outflow (residence time 1000 hr).

The third case shows the fate if discharge is into soil. The amount in soil is 2x106

kg, reflecting an overall 2000 hr residence time. The rate of reaction in soil is

only 825 kg/hr, there is no advection, thus the other loss mechanism is transfer to

air (T31) at a rate of 154 kg/hr, with a relatively minor 22 kg/hr to water by

run-off. The soil concentration is controlled almost entirely by the rate at which

the naphthalene reacts.
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The net result of the discharge of naphthalene to the multimedia environment is

that it will partition as follows: 91.50% in soil, 1.24% in air, 6.96% in water and 0.32%

in sediment with an overall persistence of 737 hr (30.7 days), a reaction residence time of

860 hr and advection residence time of 5163 hr.

The different behavioral profiles for most PAHs are shown in Appendix IV. It is

believed that such behavior profiles give a comprehensive illustration and explanation of

the environmental fate characteristics of PAHs. They show which intermedia transport

processes are important and how levels in various media arise from discharges into other

media.

5.5.3.4 Fate and Transport model for the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project

The main goal here is to develop a few models that can predict the environmental

behavior of different PAHs in the multimedia environment. This will include prediction

of PAHs persistence, reaction and advection in air, soil, sediment and water

environmental compartments by using only few physical and/or chemical properties of

PAHs.

5.5.3.4.1 Training Data Set

The training data set consists of the complete chemodynamics data set, as well as

Level III fate and transport modeling parameters. Of 22 physical-chemical properties of

PAHs, two parameters showed high significance, log K0W and molecular weight. Figures

IV-6 and IV-7 show the significant relationships between both log K0W and molecular

weight relative to the %PAH distribution in the environment. On the other hand, the

relationships between log K,,,,, and molecular weight vs. PAH environmental residence

time (i.e., persistence, advection and reaction) are shown in Figures IV-8 and IV-9,

respectively. Table IV-17 shows the results of both the training and validation data sets.
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Figure IV-6: The % distribution of PAHs in the different environmental compartments relative to their molecular weights.
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Table IV-17: Fate-Transport Model Development for the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project.

Level III Fate-Transport Fugacity Model for the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project
Compound MW Log Predicted Values Observed Values

Name g/mol Kow Distribution in the Multimedia Residence Time Distribution in the Multimedia Residence Time
Environment (% ) (h) Environment (%) (h)

Air Water Soil Sediment Persistence Reaction Advection Air Water Solid Sediment Persistence Reaction Advection

Naphthalene 128.19 3.37 1.10 6.54 95.89 -3.54 -3811.64 -2909.15 -1954.42 1.24 6.96 91.50 0.32 737.00 860.00 5163.00

1-Methylnaphthalene 142.20 3.87 0.97 5.86 93.15 0.00 2718.42 412.62 264.90 1.03 6.00 92.10 0.84 830.00 960.00 6123.00

2-Methylnaphthalene 142.20 3.86 0.97 5.86 93.15 0.00 2718.42 412.62 264.90 1.05 6.06 92.10 0.82 822.00 952.00 6038.00

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.31 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 1.05 5.54 91.30 2.08 840.00 971.00 6208.00

Acenaphthylene 150.20 4.00 0.90 5.48 91.59 2.03 6447.22 2309.42 1532.18 0.67 4.42 93.40 1.48 2699.00 3864.00 8947.00

Ca Phenanthrene 178.20 4.57 0.64 4.12 86.11 9.11 19498.02 8948.22 5967.66 0.54 4.42 89.20 5.88 2955.00 4188.00 10036.00

Anthracene 178.20 4.54 0.64 4.12 86.11 9.11 19498.02 8948.22 5967.66 0.56 4.37 89.70 5.42 2935.00 4161.00 9958.00

Fluoranthene 202.30 5.22 0.42 2.96 81.39 15.20 30731.03 14662.33 9785.34 0.22 1.89 81.60 16.20 10376.00 19206.00 22569.00

Benzo[a]pyrene 252.32 6.04 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522.07 17709.01 0.05 0.75 71.30 27.90 18125.00 26653.00 56648.00

Benzo[e]pyrene 252.32 6.04 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522.07 17709.01 0.05 0.76 71.30 27.90 18098.00 26643.00 56425.00

Perylene 252.32 6.25 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522.07 17709.01 0.04 0.64 69.10 30.20 19025.00 27631.00 61078.00

Indane 118.18 3.33 1.19 7.02 97.85 -6.07 -8477.30 -5282.52 -3540.11 2.67 8.30 86.60 0.43 48.00 537.00 2701.00

1,2-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.31 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.78 6.70 90.00 2.51 904.00 1041.00 6875.00

1,3-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.42 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.85 6.09 90.10 2.93 899.00 1036.00 6831.00

1,4-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.37 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.90 5.82 90.80 2.50 887.00 1022.00 6708.00

1,5-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 71.34 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 1.02 5.47 91.10 2.41 854.00 987.00 6362.00

2,3-Dimethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.40 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.96 5.55 90.90 2.55 875.00 1009.00 6585.00

1-Ethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.40 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.92 5.71 90.70 2.63 885.00 1020.00 6691.00

2-Ethylnaphthalene 156.23 4.32 0.84 5.19 90.41 3.55 9257.80 3739.13 2487.39 0.98 5.50 91.10 2.53 869.00 1003.00 6523.00

1,4,5-Trimethylnaphthalene 176.20 5.00 0.66 4.22 86.50 8.60 18565.82 8474.02 5650.84 0.85 5.05 85.30 8.78 953.00 1096.00 7272.00

Biphenyl 154.21 3.90 0.86 5.28 90.80 3.04 8316.28 3260.19 2167.41 5.33 5.70 78.00 0.96 335.00 435.00 1450.00

4-Methylbiphenyl 168.24 4.63 0.73 4.61 88.06 6.59 14855.66 6586.70 4389.90 5.27 4.30 76.30 4.16 346.00 450.00 1492.00

4,4'-Dimethylbiphenyl 182.27 5.09 0.61 3.93 85.31 10.14 21395.05 9913.22 6612.39 5.53 2.30 72.50 9.68 353.00 465.00 1474.00

Diphenylmethane 168.24 4.14 0.73 4.61 88.06 6.59 14855.66 6586.70 4389.90 4.02 8.10 74.60 3.27 359.00 455.00 1713.00

Bibenzyl 182.27 4.70 0.61 3.93 85.31 10.14 21395.05 9913.22 6612.39 0.82 5.87 88.00 5.29 825.00 1065.00 7052.00

trans-Stilbene 180.25 4.81 0.62 4.03 85.71 9.63 20453.53 9434.28 6292.40 0.87 5.37 87.60 6.17 927.00 1067.00 7062.00

Acenaphthene 154.21 3.92 0.86 5.28 90.80 3.04 8316.28 3260.19 2167.41 0.73 4.28 93.80 1.18 2624.00 3776.00 8605.00

Fluorene 166.20 4.18 0.75 4.70 88.45 6.07 13904.82 6103.02 4066.74 0.65 4.31 92.80 2.26 2767.00 3946.00 9255.00

1-Methyl Fluorene 180.25 4.97 0.62 4.03 85.71 9.63 20453.53 9434.28 6292.40 0.60 3.30 85.20 10.90 3085.00 4367.00 10508.00

1-Methylphenanthrene 192.26 5.14 0.51 3.45 83.35 12.66 26051.39 12281.85 8194.91 0.56 3.11 81.50 14.80 3235.00 4569.00 11072.00



Table IV-17 (Continued).

Level III Fate-Transport Fugacity Model for the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Project
Compound MW Predicted Values Observed Values

Name g/mol Distribution in the Multimedia Residence Time Distribution in the Multimedia Residence Time
Environment (%) (h) Environment (%) (h)

Air Water Soil Sediment Persistence Reaction Advection Air Water Solid Sediment Persistence Reaction Advection

9-Methylanthracene 192.26 5.07 0.51 3.45 83.35 12.66 26051.39 12281 .85 8194.91 0.57 3.06 81.50 14.90 3237.00 4572.00 11081.00

2-Methylanthracene 192.26 5.15 0.51 3.45 83.35 12.66 26051.39 12281 .85 8194.91 0.57 3.06 81.50 14.90 3237.00 4572.00 11081.00

9,10-Dimethylanthracene 206.30 5.25 0.39 2.77 80.61 16.21 32595.43 15610 .73 10418.98 0.38 3.49 75.20 21.00 3664.00 5114.00 12914.00

Pyrene 202.30 5.18 0.42 2.96 81.39 15.20 30731.03 14662.33 9785.34 0.02 1.95 82.50 15.40 10215.00 18970.00 22132.00

Benzo[a]fluorene 216.28 5.40 0.30 2.29 78.65 18.74 37247.11 17976.99 11999.91 0.26 1.51 79.50 18.80 10313.00 19347.00 22088.00

Benzo[b]fluorene 216.28 5.75 0.30 2.29 78.65 18.74 37247.11 17976.99 11999.91 0.33 0.88 77.80 21.00 10290.00 19478.00 21814.00

Chrysene 228.30 1.65 0.19 1.71 76.30 21.78 42849.63 20826.93 13904.00 0.73 3.07 68.50 0.09 1776.00 5468.00 2630.00

Triphenylene 228.30 L4e9 0.19 1.71 76.30 21.78 42849.63 20826.93 13904.00 0.05 1.19 81.00 17.70 15875.00 23657.00 48257.00

p-Terphenyl 230.10 KV 0.17 1.62 75.95 22.23 43688.61 21253.71 14189.14 0.08 0.83 68.90 30.20 16423.00 25949.00 44740.00

Naphthacene 228.30 5.76 0.19 1.71 76.30 21.78 42849.63 20826.93 13904.00 0.04 0.93 76.40 22.60 17528.00 25397.00 56568.00

Benz[a]anthracene 228.30 5.91 0.19 1.71 76.30 21.78 42849.63 20826.93 13904.00 0.12 0.97 69.00 29.90 14730.00 24637.00 36629.00

Benzo[b]fluoranthene 252.32 5.80 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522 .07 17709.01 0.04 0.64 69.10 30.20 19025.00 27630.00 61085.00

Benzo[jfluoranthene 252.32 5.80 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522.07 17709.01 0.04 0.91 75.50 23.60 17442.00 25508.00 55161.00

Benzo[k]fluoranthene 252.32 6.00 -0.03 0.54 71.60 27.85 54045.35 26522.07 17709.01 0.04 0.77 72.20 27.00 18179.00 26535.00 57727.00

7,12-Dimethy1benz[a]anthracene 256.35 6.00 -0.07 0.35 70.81 28.87 55923.74 27477 .59 18347.40 0.04 0.77 72.40 26.80 18395.00 26621.00 59536.00

9,10-Dimethylbenz[a]anthracene 256.35 6.00 -0.07 0.35 70.81 28.87 55923.74 27477 .59 18347.40 0.04 0.77 72.40 26.80 18335.00 26597.00 59022.00

3-Methylcholanthrene 268.36 6.42 -0.18 -0.23 68.46 31.91 61521.60 30325 .16 20249.91 0.04 0.57 67.60 31.80 19419.00 28174.00 62488.00

Benzo[ghi]pery1ene 268.36 6.50 -0.18 -0.23 68.46 31.91 61521.60 30325 .16 20249.91 0.09 0.61 63.30 36.00 17196.00 27546.00 45765.00

Dibenz[a,c] anthracene 278.35 6.50 -0.27 -0.71 66.51 34.44 66177.94 32693 .79 21832.42 0.04 0.54 67.10 32.30 19660.00 28427.00 63745.00

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 278.35 6.75 -0.27 -0.71 66.51 34.44 66177.94 32693 .79 21832.42 0.04 0.49 65.80 33.70 20074.00 28947.00 65485.00

Dibenz[a,j]anthracene 278.35 6.75 -0.27 -0.71 66.51 34.44 66177.94 32693 .79 21832.42 0.03 0.48 66.00 33.50 20242.00 29000.00 67028.00

Pentacene 278.35 6.76 -0.27 -0.71 66.51 34.44 66177.94 32693 .79 21832.42 0.04 0.55 67.00 32.40 19579.00 28402.00 63028.00

Coronene 300.36 6.75 -0.47 -1.78 62.20 40.00 76436.80 37912.36 25319.03 0.04 0.49 65.80 33.60 20097.00 28954.00 65694.00
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5.5.3.4.2 Validation Data Set

The validation data set constitutes more than 40 PAHs that comprise both

unsubstituted and alkylated PAH compounds with a wide range of both physical and

chemical properties. Predictive Models developed for PAH compounds in the training

data set (Table IV-17, Figures IV-6 to IV-9) were used to predict values of residence

times (persistence, reaction and advection) and % distribution of PAHs in the

environmental compartments. All predicted and observed values were regressed, and

recorded a significant R2 values as shown in Figures IV-10 to Figures IV-15.
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Figure IV-12: Predicted vs. observed values of % PAH distribution in sediment media.
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Figure IV-13: Predicted vs. observed values of PAH persistence in the environment.
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PREFACE

The present chapter, entitled: "Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons: Toxicity,

Carcinogenicity, and Multicomponent Joint Effect Modeling" consists of two parts. The

first part is a short review about the unique PAH, the evidence for their toxicity and

carcinogenicity in experimental animals and humans, and a summary of their properties,

use, production, exposure and regulations. The second part is written in a paper format,

and intended to assess the joint toxic effect of multicomponent PAH mixtures by testing

three different models, namely: additivity, synergism and antagonism.
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CHAPTER 6

PART I

A SUMMARY OF POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBON

TOXICITY AND CARCINOGENICITY

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a class of suspected organic chemical

carcinogens and/or mutagens. PAHs are a class of very stable organic molecules made up

of only carbon and hydrogen. These molecules are flat, with each carbon having three

neighboring atoms much like. They are typical products of combustion from different

sources including fires, vehicular exhaust, incineration, and food grilling.

6.1 EVIDENCE FOR TOXICITY AND/OR CARCINOGENICITY

There is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity of the following polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in experimental animals: benz[a]anthracene (56-55-3),

benzo[b]fluoranthene (205-99-2), benzo[jfluoranthene (205-82-3), benzo[k]fluoranthene

(207-08-9), benzo[a]pyrene (50-32-8), dibenz[a,h]anthracene (53-70-3), 7H-

dibenzo[c,g]carbazole (194-59-2), dibenzo[a,e]pyrene (192-65-4), dibenzo[a,e]pyrene

(189-64-0), dibenzo[a,i]pyrene (189-55-9), dibenzo[a,l]pyrene (191-30-0), indeno[1,2,3-

cd]pyrene (193-39-5), and 5-methylchrysene (3697-24-3) (IARC, 1973; 1983; 1987;

1997).

When administered by gavage, benz[a]anthracene induced papillomas of the

forestomach in mice. In another gavage study, benz[a]anthracene induced lung adenomas

and hepatomas in mice. When administered topically, benzo[a]anthracene induced skin

papillomas in mice. When administered by a single subcutaneous injection,

benz[a]anthracene induced sarcomas in adult mice and pulmonary adenomas and
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adenocarcinomas in newborn mice. When administered by bladder implantation,

benz[a]anthracene induced local carcinomas in mice (IARC, 1973).

When administered topically, benzo[j]fluoranthene induced skin papillomas and

carcinomas in female mice. When injected directly into the pulmonary tissues of female

rats, benzo[j]fluoroanthene and benzo[k]fluoranthene induced squamous cell carcinomas.

When administered topically, benzo[k]fluoranthene was active as an initiator of skin

tumors in female mice. When administered by subcutaneous injection,

benzo[k]fluoranthene induced local sarcomas in mice of both sexes (IARC, 1983;

Howard, 1990).

When administered by gavage, benzo[a]pyrene induced malignant and benign

forestomach tumors in mice and hamsters and mammary tumors in female rats. When

administered in the diet, benzo[a]pyrene increased the incidence of forestomach tumors

and induced lung adenomas in mice. When administered topically, benzo[a]pyrene

induced skin carcinomas and papillomas in mice, rats, guinea pigs, and rabbits. When

administered by inhalation, benzo[a]pyrene induced tracheal papillomas and carcinomas

in hamsters and squamous cell carcinomas of the lung in rats. When administered by

intratracheal instillation, benzo[a]pyrene induced lung tumors in rats, tracheobronchial

tumors in hamsters, and squamous carcinomas of the lung in two of six subhuman

primates. When administered by subcutaneous injection, benzo[a]pyrene induced local

sarcomas in rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, newts, subhuman primates, and adult mice;

hepatomas and lung adenomas were produced in newborn mice. When administered by

intraperitoneal injection, benzo[a]pyrene induced abdominal fibrosarcomas in mice of

both sexes and mammary and uterine carcinomas in rats. When administered by

intravenous injection, benzo[a]pyrene induced mammary carcinomas in female rats.

When administered by intrabronchial implantation, benzo[a]pyrene induced local tumors

in rats. When administered by subcutaneous or intraperitoneal injections to mice at the

11th, 13th, and 15th day of pregnancy, benzo[a]pyrene increased the incidence of lung

adenomas and initiated skin carcinogenesis in the offspring (IARC, 1973; Howard et al.,

1991).
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When administered topically, benzo[b]fluoranthene induced skin tumors in mice.

When administered by subcutaneous injection, benzo[b]fluoranthene induced local

sarcomas in mice (IARC, 1973; Karcher and Devilers, 1990).

When administered in the diet, dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced squamous cell

carcinomas and papillomas of the forestomach in mice. When administered as an olive oil

emulsion in place of the drinking water, dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced alveologenic

carcinomas of the lung and hemangioendotheliomas in mice of both sexes and mammary

carcinomas in female mice. When administered by intratracheal injection,

dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced lung squamous cell carcinomas in rats. When

administered by subcutaneous injection, dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced local sarcomas in

rats, guinea pigs, pigeons, fowl, adult mice, and newborn mice; the incidence of lung

adenomas was increased in newborn mice. When injected directly into lung tissues,

dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced lung adenomas. When injected into the kidney of frogs,

dibenz[a,h]anthracene induced renal adenocarcinomas. (IARC, 1973; 1980).

When administered topically, dibenzo[a,e]pyrene, dibenzo[a,h]pyrene,

dibenzo[a,i] pyrene, and 5-methylchrysene induced skin tumors in mice.

Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene also induced skin tumors in rats. These four compounds and

dibenzo[a,l]pyrene induced local sarcomas in mice when administered by subcutaneous

injection (IARC, 1973; 1997).

6.2 PAHs CARCINOGENICITY IN HUMAN

An IARC Working Group concluded that there were no adequate data available to

evaluate the carcinogenicity of PAHs in humans (IARC, 1973; 1983). However, there are a

number of epidemiological and mortality studies that show increased incidences of cancer

in humans exposed to mixtures of PAHs (Budavari, 1989). Mortality studies have

demonstrated that exposure to coke oven emissions, which contain a variety of PAHs,

caused increased incidences of lung and genitourinary cancer mortality in coke oven

workers (IARC, 1983; Budavari, 1989; Dearden, 1990). Workers exposed to creosote

containing numerous PAHs developed skin. Exposures to other chemical mixtures which
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contain PAHs, such as cigarette smoke, coal tar, coal tar pitch, and bitumens, have been

associated with increased incidences of lung cancer in humans. Dermal exposure to coal

tar and shale oils containing PAHs have been associated with increased incidences of skin

tumors in humans (IARC, 1985; Jury et al., 1984a,b).

6.3 PROPERTIES

The 15 PAHs listed occur as needles, plates, crystals, leaflets, or prisms ranging

from colorless to pale yellow to golden yellow. Four of the 15 PAHs, benz[a]anthracene,

dibenzo[a,i]pyrene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, and 5-methylchrysene, show fluorescence

ranging from greenish yellow to brilliant bluish violet to brown. Solubility characteristics

vary for each PAH, but in general they are slightly soluble to insoluble in ethanol, and are

soluble to slightly soluble in acetic acid, benzene, and acetone. Several PAHs are soluble

in toluene, xylene, 1,4-dioxane, and other organic solvents. Some of the PAHs are soluble

in mineral and/or olive oil, and dibenz[a,h]anthracene is soluble in cyclohexane. PAHs are

insoluble in diethyl ether and petroleum ether, and most are insoluble in water. When

heated to decomposition, benzo[a]pyrene emits acrid smoke, and benzo[jfluoranthene,

benzo[k]fluoranthene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, and 5-methylchrysene emit acrid smoke and

irritating fumes. Dibenz[a,h]acridine, dibenz[a,j]acridine, and 7H-dibenzo[c,g]carbazole

emit toxic nitrogen oxide fumes when heated to decomposition.

6.4 Use

Twelve of the 15 PAHs are used only in biochemical, biomedical, laboratory,

and/or cancer research. There are no known uses or applications for the remaining three

PAHs, dibenzo[a,h]pyrene, dibenzo[a,i]pyrene, and 5-methylchrysene (IARC, 1983).

At least 8 of the 15 PAHs are present in coal tar, which is used as a fuel in the

steel industry in open-hearth and blast furnaces. Coal tar is also used in the clinical

treatment of skin disorders such as eczema, dermatitis, and psoriasis. Coal tar is distilled

to produce a variety of coal tar products including coal tar pitch and creosote. At least 6

of the 15 PAHs are present in coal tar pitch, which is used primarily as a binder for

aluminum smelting electrodes in the aluminum reduction process. Coal tar pitch is also
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used in roofing, surface coatings, for pitch coke production, and a variety of other

applications (IARC, 1985). At least 2 of the 15 PAHs are found in creosote, which is

used to preserve railroad ties, marine pilings, and telephone and telegraph poles. Some

creosote is used for fuel by steel producers. At least 3 of the 15 PAHs are present in

bitumens and asphalt which are used for paving roads, for sound- and waterproofing, and

coating pipes.

6.5 PRODUCTION

Eight of the 15 PAHs are not produced for commercial use in the United States

(IARC, 1983). The remaining seven PAHs, benz[a]anthracene, benzo[b]fluoranthene,

benzo[k]fluoranthene, benzo[a]pyrene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenzo[a,e]pyrene, and

indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, are produced primarily for research purposes. The 1979 TSCA

Inventory reported one producer with no stated volumes of benz[a]anthracene and

dibenz[a,h]anthracene in 1977. Indenol[1,2,3-cd]pyrene is listed in the TSCA Inventory,

but production and import volumes are not given. Analytical grade indenol[1,2,3-

cd]pyrene is produced by one domestic company for use in laboratory investigations. The

TSCA Inventory reported one U.S. manufacturer of benzo[a]pyrene with a CBI

Aggregate production of less than 1 million lb. Several specialty chemical companies

distribute benz[a]anthracene for research purposes in quantities ranging from 1 to 5 g.

Benzo[b]fluoranthene is available from some specialty chemical firms in quantities of 25

to 100 mg. Dibenz[a,h]anthracene and benzo[a]pyrene are also available from some

specialty chemical companies in quantities of 100-500 mg and 100-1,000 mg,

respectively. Benzo[k]fluoranthene is produced in the United States by one company for

use as a research chemical (Lyman et al., 1982; IARC, 1997)

All 15 PAHs form as a result of incomplete combustion of organic compounds.

The primary source of PAHs in air is the incomplete combustion of wood and fuel for

residential heating. The PAHs are found in gasoline or diesel motor vehicle exhaust, by-

products of open fires or refuse burning, coal tar, coal tar pitch, coke tars or coke oven

emissions, creosote, mineral oils, bitumens, industrial smoke and soot, cigarette and cigar

tobacco and smoke, tar, or smoke condensates, and charcoal-broiled foods.
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Benzo[a]anthracene is found in gasoline and diesel exhaust, cigarette smoke and

smoke condensate, amino acid, fatty acid, and carbohydrate pyrolysis products, coal tar

and coal tar pitch, asphalt, soot and smoke, wood smoke, coal combustion emissions,

commercial solvents, waxes, mineral oil, and creosote. Benzo[b]fluoranthene is found in

gasoline exhaust, tobacco leaves, cigarette smoke, carbohydrates, amino acid and fatty acid

pyrolysis products, coal tar, and soot. Benzo[j]fluoranthene is found in cigarette smoke,

gasoline exhaust, coal smoke, oil heat emissions, used motor oils, crude oils, and coal tar.

Benzo[k]fluoranthene is found in cigarette smoke, gasoline exhaust, coal and oil

combustion emissions, coal tar, lubricating oils, used motor oils, and crude oils.

Benzo[a]pyrene is found in gasoline and diesel exhaust, cigarette smoke and smoke

condensate, pyrolysis products of carbohydrates, amino acids, and fatty acids, coal tar and

coal tar pitch, soot and smoke, petroleum asphalt, creosote oil, shale oil, and commercial

solvents.

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene is found in gasoline exhaust, cigarette smoke condensate,

soot, and coal tar. Dibenzo[a,e]pyrene is found in fossil fuels, tobacco smoke, and gasoline

exhaust. Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene may be found in engine exhaust, cigarette tar, and coal tar

pitch. Dibenzo[a,i]pyrene may be found in automobile exhaust, cigarette smoke, and coal

tar. Dibenzo[a,l]pyrene is found in fossil fuels, cigarette smoke, and coal gasification

products. Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene is found in automobile and diesel exhaust, cigarette

smoke condensate, benzene and pyrene pyrolysis products, soot, coal tar and coal tar pitch,

and petroleum asphalt.

5-Methylchrysene is found in gasoline exhaust and tobacco smoke. Other sources

of incidentally generated PAHs include coal and coal combustion, petroleum refinery

incinerators, forest fires, incomplete combustion of diesel and kerosene, soot, and

marijuana smoke, volcanoes, shale oil, and crude oil (IARC, 1980; 1983).

6.6 EXPOSURE

The primary routes of potential human exposure to PAHs are inhalation of

polluted air, wood smoke, and tobacco smoke, as well as ingestion of contaminated
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water, foodstuffs, and foods normally containing microgram quantities of PAHs. Foods

found to contain minute quantities of benz[a]anthracene, benzo[j]fluoranthene,

benzo[a]pyrene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, or indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene include: smoked,

barbecued, or charcoal-broiled foods, vegetables and vegetable oils, margarines, roast

coffee and coffee powders, fresh sausages, cereals, grains, flour, breads, meats, seafood,

fruits, processed foods, and beverages. Potential human exposure may also occur through

ingestion of drinking water, surface water, rainwater, sewage water, subterranean water,

and sea water contaminated by certain PAHs (IARC, 1983). PAHs have been detected at

low levels in some drinking water supplies as well as in fresh and seawater in the United

States (IARC, 1984).

Inhalation of dust, soot, or vehicle exhaust contaminated by PAHs is another route

of possible exposure. Potential human exposure to PAHs may also occur by dermal

contact with PAH-containing products such as creosote-treated wood products, asphalt

roads, or coal tar. Consumers may be exposed to PAHs that are present in dermatological

preparations containing coal tar (IARC, 1985). PAHs do not usually enter the body

through the skin under normal conditions; however, small amounts could enter the body

if there is contact with products or oils containing high concentrations of PAHs.

Benzo[a]pyrene occurs as a product of combustion, with stationary sources

releasing an estimated 1.8 million lb/yr. The sources for 96% of the benzo[a]pyrene

released are coal refuse piles, outcrops, abandoned coal mines, coke manufacture, and

residential external combustion of bituminous and anthracite coals. Benzo[b]fluoranthene

has been detected in a fixed bed gasifier of a coal gasification plant at a concentration of

140 µg/g and in cigarette smoke at 4-22 mg/cigarette smoked. Benz[a]anthracene and

dibenz[a,h]anthracene have been detected in cigarette smoke at concentrations of 20-70

mg/cigarette smoked and 4 mg/cigarette smoked, respectively (IARC, 1983).

There is potential occupational exposure to PAHs for workers at coal tar

production plants, coking plants, coal gasification sites, smoke houses, foundries,

aluminum production plants, bitumen and asphalt production plants, road and roof tarring

operations, municipal incineration sites, other facilities that burn carbonaceous materials,

and in kitchens where high-temperature fryers and broilers are used. The National
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Occupational Exposure Survey (1981-1983) estimated that 28 workers potentially were

exposed to benz[a]anthracene through actual use of the compound; 896 total workers

were potentially exposed to benzo[a]pyrene through actual use of the compound. The

National Occupational Hazard Survey, conducted by NIOSH from 1972 to 1974,

estimated that about 210,000 workers were potentially exposed to dibenzo[a,h]pyrene,

dibenzo[a,i]pyrene, and indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene from inhalation of asphalt volatiles, coal

tar pitch volatiles, and coke oven emissions. An unspecified additional number of

workers may possibly have been exposed to PAHs by combustion products from fuel oil,

diesel fuel, kerosene, and wood.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture estimated that about 100 commercial thermal

and dip-treatment workers have consistently high potential inhalation exposure to creosote,

which contains benz[a]anthracene, benzo[a]pyrene, and dibenz[a,h]anthracene. About

4,000 commercial pressure-treatment workers were estimated to have occasional high

potential inhalation exposure to creosote. Skin contact with creosote was classified as

minimal, except among maintenance workers, who were estimated to have occasional high

potential exposure (IARC, 1985). The National Occupational Hazard Survey estimated

that 2 million workers were potentially exposed to bitumens and 33,000 were potentially

exposed to bitumen fumes in the workplace. The majority of the workers potentially

exposed to bitumens are employed in highway and street construction, roofing and sheet

metal operations, and steel mills.

6.7 REGULATIONS

The Carcinogen Assessment Group at EPA has designated most of the PAHs as

potential carcinogens. As a result, EPA regulates the PAHs under the hazardous waste

disposal rule of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). The

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) has

established reportable quantities (RQs) for most of the PAHs. Water quality criteria set by

the Clean Water Act (CWA) also address all PAHs. EPA has included some PAHs on a

list of priority hazardous chemicals subject to reporting requirements under the Superfund

Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). There have been few attempts to develop
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occupational exposure standards for specific PAHs. However, for coal tar products,

NIOSH recommended a workplace standard of 0.1 mg/m3 as a 10-hr time-weighted

average (TWA). OSHA indirectly limits exposure to PAHs by requiring that occupational

exposure to coal tar pitch volatiles not exceed 0.2 mg/m3 as an 8-hr TWA. In another

attempt to minimize the risk of workplace exposure to PAHs, OSHA promulgated a

permissible exposure limit (PEL) of 0.15 mg/m3 as an 8-hr TWA for coke oven emissions.

OSHA also regulates PAHs under the Hazard Communication Standard and as chemical

hazards in laboratories.
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6.9 ABSTRACT

Different schemes proposed in the literature for analyzing joint toxic effects of

multicomponent mixtures of chemicals on aquatic organisms, namely the toxic unit (TU),

the additivity index (AI), and the mixture toxicity index (MTI) are evaluated in the

present study for the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum chronic 96-hr toxicity

due to organic mixtures leached from solid waste materials (SWMs). Molecular

Connectivity- and Quantitative Structure Activity Relationship (QSAR) techniques are

then used to develop a predictive model to estimate the concentrations of PAH

components in mixtures derived from SWM leachate which would jointly cause 50%

growth inhibition of the alga Selenastrum capricornutum toxicity. The application of this

multicomponent mixture chronic toxicity approach is demonstrated on the experimental

ecotoxicity data of eleven "eight-component" PAH mixtures on the alga Selenastrum

capricornutum.

Key Words

PAHs, joint toxicity, toxicity modeling, additivity, synergism, antagonism, molecular

connectivity, QSARs.
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6.10 INTRODUCTION

The deleterious effects of synthetic organic chemicals released to the aquatic

environment (i.e., surface and ground water) have been the subjects of considerable

research in the past few decades. Recently, the joint toxic effects of multiple chemicals

have been recognized as an important consideration due to the recognition that a mixture

of several compounds may exhibit a greater impact than the individual constituents

themselves. Surface runoff, industrial effluents, leachates from landfills and contaminated

ground waters are all known to contain many chemicals in mixtures.

An understanding with the ability to predict joint effects of chemical mixtures on

different forms of aquatic life is beneficial in providing meaningful input in managing

potential environmental hazards from chemicals. This prediction of mixture toxicity can

greatly enhance the decision-making processes in optimizing, limiting or preventing the

disposal or recycling of solid wastes until they meet certain environmental criteria.

One important approach in the present study for constructing the ENVIRO-

CHEM-COMs model (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a,b,c,d,e) is to investigate the joint

effect of different toxic chemicals present in the leachate of solid wastes and/or complex

organic mixtures. The first toxic group of compounds presented here is polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). This group of compounds is unique in that most of them

have been proven to cause toxicity, mutagenecity, or carcinogenicity to different aquatic

and terrestrial life forms as well as humans (IARC, 1983; 1984a,b; 1985;1986a,b; 1997).

In general, the toxic effects of chemical mixtures on many different species of fish

have been extensively studied. However, very few studies have evaluated such effects on

fresh water algae. Because of the sensitivity of fresh water algae to toxicity of municipal

and industrial wastewater runoff and solid wastes leachate, and coupled with their

widespread distribution in the aquatic system, we are interested in analyzing and

predicting joint toxicity of PAH mixtures using the fresh water alga Selenastrum

capricornutum.
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6.11 MODELING THE JOINT TOXIC EFFECTS OF
MULTICOMPONENT CHEMICAL MIXTURES

6.11.1 Proposed Models

The study of joint toxic effects originated with the analysis of the effect of two

chemicals in binary mixtures. Plackett and Hewlett (1967) identified four types of joint

effects: (a) Similar versus dissimilar, depending on whether the sites of action and modes

of primary action of the two compounds are the same or different; and (b) Interactive

versus non-interactive, depending on whether one compound does or does not influence

the biological action of the other. If the response of the organism is produced by a

combination of the two chemicals, then they are said to exert joint action. This joint

action can be further classified into simply additive, more than additive (i.e., synergistic),

and less than additive (i.e., antagonistic). When this scheme is applied to multicomponent

mixtures present in leachates of solid wastes, the analysis becomes more complex

because the joint actions of different pairs may fall into different types of joint action.

In quantifying the joint actions of PAHs, for instance, in mixtures, the concept of

toxic unit (TU) is used. It is defined as:

TU; _

Where

(V-1)

z; = concentration of a PAH i in a mixture which causes a certain response.

Z; = its concentration causing the same response when acting singly.

In fresh water algal toxicity this response could be 50% inhibition of the algal growth. If

the TUs of all PAHs in a mixture are equal, then the PAH mixture is referred to as an

equitoxic or a uniform mixture.

Using the TU concept, alternative schemes have been proposed to characterize the

degree of joint action of multiple chemicals acting together. In the first scheme, the sum

of the TUs of the components M (i.e., M = ETU;) is used as an index to categorize the

type of joint action as follows:
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If M = 1, the components are simply additive (also referred to as concentration

addition);

If M < 1, they are more than additive (also referred as synergism); and

If M > 1, they are less than additive (also referred as antagonism).

Hermens et al. (1985) evaluated literature toxicity data on fish and found average M =

JTUi = 0.9 in mixtures of 50 nonreactive chemicals, and average M = YTU; = 1.1 in 17-

component mixtures. They concluded that the chemicals acted together by simple

addition since M values were very close to 1.

In the second scheme proposed by Marking (1977), an additive index (Al) is used,

where:

AI=11 -1;ifM=<<-1
M

(V-2)

AI =1-M; if M => 1 (V-3)

According to this scheme, when Al = 0, components are simply additive; if Al >0,

then they are more than additive, and if Al < 0, they are less than additive. Lewis and

Perry (1981) applied this scheme to analyze the joint effects of equitoxic mixtures of

three chemicals on bluegills and found Al values ranging from 0.30 to -1.23. Even

though several Al values in their studies deviated significantly from 0, they concluded

that the chemicals acted by simple addition, based on the average Al of 0.05.

The third scheme proposed by Konemann (1981) uses a mixture toxicity index

(MTI) defined as:

MTI =1-

Where:

Mo =

log m

log Mo

M
the largest TU; in the mixture )

(V-4)

(V-5)
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In this scheme, MTI = 1 implies simply additive; MTI = 0 implies independent action;

MTI < 0 implies antagonism; MTI > 1 implies supra-addition; and 1 > MTI > 0 implies

partial addition. Broderius and Kahl (1985) used this scheme to analyze joint effects of

several equitoxic seven-, 14-, and 21-component mixtures, and concluded simple

additivity with MTI values ranging from 0.93 to 1.06. Hermens et al. (1984) evaluated

the joint effects of 14 miscellaneous chemicals on Daphnia magna and concluded simple

addition, with an average MTI of 0.95.

6.11.2 Application to the ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs Model

If the joint effects of a set of chemicals in a mixture can be accepted to be simply

additive, then their concentrations in any mixture which would result in a certain

response can be readily estimated from their respective individual concentrations causing

the same response, when acting singly. In the present study, the practical utility of this

deduction is further enhanced by incorporating quantitative structure activity relationship

(QSAR) models to estimate the individual 50% inhibition concentration (EC50) values

directly from the molecular structures of the PAH components. The integration of both

single and joint effects PAHs-QSAR models can be constructive to predict PAH mixture

toxicity.

However, when it was decided to use the aforementioned schemes in the present

study to determine whether PAH compounds would act together by simple addition or

not, statistically valid acceptance limits had to be assigned to the indices M, Al, and MTI.

These limits should account for the variances due to experimental errors and the

reproducibility associated with the z; and Z; ; values. This would help to analyze and

estimate multicomponent PAH mixture toxicity with a known degree of reliability.

Accordingly, the main approach used to assign acceptable ranges of the present

data is that proposed by Marking (1977) which assigns a range to the Al. According to

this method, the 95% confidence intervals for the EC50 values are substituted in the

formulas for determining Al. The lower and upper limits of EC50 values are used to get a

range, and if that range included zero, additive toxicity is assumed to be valid.
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6.12 MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.12.1 Chemicals Tested

A total of 11 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were assayed in non-

equitoxic ratios in 11 eight-component mixtures. These PAHs include: naphthalene (N),

1-methylnaphthalene (1-MN), 2-methylnaphthalene (2-MN), 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene

(2,6-DMN), acenaphthylene (ACY), phenanthrene (PH), anthracene (AN), fluoranthene

(FLU), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), benzo[e]pyrene (BeP), and perylene (PER). These PAHs

were selected based on their presence in most of the waste materials studied, covering a

whole range of PAH chemical and physical properties. The chemicals assayed and their

respective EC50 are listed in Table V-1.

Table V-1: Toxicity Values (EC50) and Molecular Connectivity Indices for the
Various PAH Compounds.

Compound
Name

CAS
#

Chem.
Formula

MW
( mol)

EC50
(m )

3xp 6xvp
Zx"

Naphthalene (NP) 91-20-3 C8H10 128.2 19.53676 3.47 0.30 2.35

1-meth lna hthalene (1-MN) 90-12-0 C11H1o 142.2 19.00000 4.10 0.41 2.84

2-meth lna hthalene (2-MN) 91-57-6 C11H10 142.2 12.00000 4.30 0.42 2.54

2,6-dimeth lna hthalene (DMN) 581-40-2 C12H12 156.2 14.12243 4.50 0.55 2.84

Acena hth lene (ACY) 208-96-8 C12H8 150.2 9.70165 4.84 0.67 3.13

Phenanthrene (PH) 85-01-8 C14H10 178.2 6.00000 5.39 0.74 3.51

Anthracene (AN) 120-12-7 C14H10 178.2 2.50000 5.34 0.73 3.55

Fluoranthene (FLU) 206-44-0 C16H10 202.3 0.06448 6.73 1.23 4.25

Benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) 50-32-8 C20H12 252.3 0.00089 8.62 1.74 5.45

Benzo[e]pyrene (BeP) 192-97-2 C20H12 252.3 0.00287 8.74 1.78 5.74
Perylene (PER) 198-55-0 C20H12 252.3 0.00011 10.02.38 6.20

6.12.2 PAH Analysis

Before preparing the different PAH mixtures, each single PAH (a total of 11) was

prepared alone with a maximum concentration below its solubility limit. The PAH

analysis was conducted using a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5983A high-resolution gas

chromatograph (GC), equipped with a split/splitless capillary injection system and a flame

ionization detector (FID). The samples were analyzed in the splitless mode using a fused

silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d, DB-5, 0.25 µm film thickness, J & W
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Scientific) and helium as carrier gas. The analog signal was monitored and/or integrated

with an HP 5545A integrator. The GC conditions were: FID 300°C, injector 300°C, oven

temperature initially 65°C, programmed to 200°C at 4°C/min, isothermal at 290°C (60

min).

6.12.3 Algal Toxicity Testing

In this study the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum culture was assayed.

The algal chronic toxicity is performed by placing 50 mL of a single PAH or a mixture

into each of the three replicate 125-mL Erlenmeyer flasks to obtain a series of

logarithmic concentrations from 0 to 80 percent. The test flasks are inoculated with algae

at a final concentration of 10,000 cells/mL and are incubated for 96 hours. One mL

samples are transferred from each of the flasks to counting beakers and transported by

conveyer into an electronic particle counter to determine the concentration of elutriate

that inhibits 50 percent (EC50) of the algal population growth relative to the algal

population in the control cultures. The concentration is expressed as percent of full-

strength elutriate. Thus, a lower percentage implies greater toxicity.

6.13 MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND DATA INTERPRETATION OF
THE JOINT TOXICITY OF MULTICOMPONENT PAH MIXTURES

6.13.1 Application of Toxicity Tests to Different Molecular Marker Fractions

The application of the molecular marker (MM) approach to the different solid

waste materials and their leachates was successful for extensively characterizing the

molecular composition of these wastes (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998c). The MM approach

partitioned the different organic compounds into 7 fractions according to their common

functional group polarities. During this study, each fraction was tested for toxicity by

exposure analysis with the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum. The results of

these experiments are shown in Figure V-1. The percent contribution of the EC50 value of

each molecular marker fraction within a sample to the total toxicity value of that sample
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indicated that three molecular marker fractions contributed the most to the total toxicity

values of the most leachate samples. These fractions are the PAHs, esters and aliphatic

hydrocarbons. The mean value of the %EC50 contribution to the total toxicity of leachates

indicates that PAHs, esters and aliphatic hydrocarbons had values of 65, 12, and 7,

respectively (Figure V-1). Leachates which recorded high PAH contributions to their

total toxicity values are arranged as follows: crumb rubber, municipal solid waste

incineration bottom ash, coal bottom ash and roofing shingles..

6.13.2 Chronic 96-hr Toxicity Measurement

For each PAH mixture, two reactors were used as controls and the remaining

reactors were dosed with PAH mixtures. Chronic 96-hr algal toxicity of the dosed

reactors was compared against those of the control reactors to determine the percent

inhibition. The EC50 values were obtained from percent inhibition versus PAH

concentration plots. In this study of non-uniform PAH mixtures, eleven different "eight-

PAH" mixtures were assayed. For each PAH component test mixture, two PAH

components were added at 0.08 TU (i.e., TUI, = 0.08, TU2 = 0.08); two more at 0.09 TU

(i.e., TU3 = 0.09, TU4 = 0.09); three more at 0.1 TU (i.e., TU5 = 0.1, TU6 = 0.1, TU7 =

0.1); and the eighth PAH component was added at various TUs of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and

0.5 to determine the TU8 at which it would induce 50% growth inhibition. If all the eight

PAHs in that mixture acted by simple addition, then 50% growth inhibition would occur

at a TU8 of 0.36 since the other seven PAH components together add up to ETU; of 0.64.

The experimental TU that would cause 50% growth inhibition due to different PAHs

could be found from a plot of percent inhibition versus TU of the eighth PAH, and

compared against the expected value of TU8 of 0.36 to verify simple addition.
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Figure V-1: Partial % contribution of EC50 values to the total leachate sample

toxicity generated from the different leachate molecular marker fractions

6.13.3 Molecular Connectivity-OSAR Model for PAH Chronic Toxicity Prediction

A quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) is a mathematical model

between a property (activity) of a chemical, in this case the chronic toxicity value of a

certain PAH, and descriptors of that PAH. The descriptors are chemical or physical

characteristics obtained experimentally or from the structure of the compound. First a

training set of chronic toxicity data is used to statistically establish the relationship

between chronic toxicity and the descriptors. The QSAR model can then be used to

predict the chronic toxicity of untested compounds for which the descriptors are known.
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In the present study, molecular connectivity models are used as descriptors of

PAHs. It is a method of describing molecular structure based solely on the molecule's

bonding and branching patterns (Kier and Hall, 1976). Using a simple algorithm, a series

of indices called zero order (°x), first order ('x) and so forth (Aboul-Kassim et al. 1998b),

based on increasingly larger molecular fragments (called subgraphs) are computed for the

compounds. Simple indices encode information on sigma bonded electrons that can be

observed directly from bonding patterns in structural formulae. Valence indices (denoted

with a v superscript) encode sigma, pi and lone electrons and thus include more

information about the specific structural elements included in the compound. Indices of

greater order than two can be computed as either path, cluster, path/cluster or chain

depending upon the configuration of the molecular fragments (Kier and Hall, 1986).

Simple and valence indices up to sixth order were computed for all the PAHs used

in the database of the present study. The program MOLCONN2 (Hall, 1988) performed

these calculations using the chemical structural formula as input. SAS (SAS Institute Inc.,

1997) was used on a mainframe computer to perform statistical analyses. First, indices

were selected which explained the greatest amount of variance in the data (i.e. R2

procedure). These indices were then used in a multiple linear regression analysis (REG

procedure).

Using the 96-hr chronic toxicity data of the different PAHs and their molecular

connectivity indices, the following molecular connectivity-QSAR models were

developed:

log EC50 (mg / L) = 4.986 1- 0.888(3,X p ) (V-6)

log EC50 (mg / L) = 2.4784 - 2.8352(6k ) (V-7)

logEC50(mg /L) = 5.1341-1.4212(2,v) (V-8)

Where 3Xp, 6x"n and 2
Xv are molecular connectivity indices, listed in Table V-1 and shown

in Figure V-2. All the relationships were significantly correlated, however equation V-7

(i.e. EC50 vs. 6x"p) was used to develop the Molecular Connectivity-QSAR model. The

rationale is as follows: (1) It has the highest correlation coefficient (R2=0.9740) among
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the other molecular connectivity indices, and (2) the inclusion of higher order indices,

such as the sixth order index used here, indicates that a critical dimension or number of

atoms in a chain is influential. In the present study, the negative coefficient on. 6
X

V

P

reflects the fact that beyond a critical dimension, the increasing size, particularly

increasing chain size, reflected by 6
X

V

P
decreases a molecule's EC50 value (i.e., increase

its chronic toxicity).

The molecular connectivity-QSAR model represented by equation (V-7) (Figure

V-1) is used in the present study to predict concentrations of the components in the PAH

mixtures that would jointly cause 50% growth inhibition. The individual concentrations

of the components in the PAH mixture Ci are determined by multiplying the EC50 values

by their respective TUi values. The TUi value for the eighth component, TU8, is taken as

0.36 assuming a simple additivity model, i.e., ETUi = 1. The simple additivity model will

be verified in the present study. These calculations are illustrated in Table V-2 for the

eleven "eight-component" PAH mixtures tested.

6.13.4 Data Interpretation

The experimental results and the procedure used in determining the TU of the

eighth PAH compound (i.e., TU8) which would induce 50% growth inhibition for the

fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum are detailed in Appendix V-I for only a

single test on the eighth component PAH mixture (i.e., 8-C1, see Table V-2 for complete

details about the mixture composition). In general, three separate runs were conducted for

each PAH mixture. A plot of % growth inhibition versus TU8, generated from three

different runs on PAH mixture 8-C1, is also shown in Appendix V-1. The correlation

coefficients (R2) from such plots for all the eleven PAH mixtures assayed exceeded 0.8,

and are indicated in column 1 of Table V-1 for each PAH mixture.
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Figure V-2: Construction of the Molecular Connectivity-QSAR toxicity model for PAHs.
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The ETUi, Al, and MTI values found for the eleven "eight-PAH" mixtures are

summarized in Table V-2 along with the experimentally determined values for TU8

(Figure V-3). In the case the of ETUi joint toxic effect model (Table V-3), all the

observed values were below 1 (i.e., indicating synergism rather than simple additivity),

with a low value of 0.71 for PAH mixture 8-C4 (i.e., highest mixture causing synergism)

and a high value of 0.94 for PAH mixture 8-C 11 (i.e., close to simple addition). For the

Al joint toxicity model, all the TU8 values of the different PAH mixtures did not record a

zero value (Table V-3), with a high value of 0.29 (for mixture 8-C2) and a low of 0.07

(for mixture 8-C 11). On the other hand, all PAH mixtures recorded MTI values over

1.00, with an average of 1.09 (Table V-3).

Thus, all the values observed by application of different joint toxic effect

modeling procedures point to a synergism rather than simple additive effects of the

different PAH mixtures. This finding will have a significant effect when constructing the

EPAH model designed for fresh water algal toxicity estimation (Aboul-Kassim et al.,

1998d). In order to confirm the synergism model rather than the simple additivity model,

single PAH Molecular Connectivity-QSAR models were developed from equations (V-6

to V-8), and thus the concentrations of the PAH components of the mixtures which would

cause 50% inhibition by joint action can be predicted accurately (Table V-2, Figure V-4).

6.14 CONCLUSION

Toxicity indices reported in the literature for fish toxicity were evaluated and

applied in the present study for suitability to toxicity effects on fresh water algae (e.g.,

Selenastrum capricornutum). Joint toxic effects of 11 "eight-PAH component" mixtures

were found to behave synergistically. Only one PAH mixture was considered to behave

close to simple addition. In general, for the PAHs tested in this study, synergism was

indicated by most of the different joint toxicity parameter, such as ETUi, Al, and MTI.

Using Molecular Connectivity-QSAR models to predict single PAH compound ECso

values, and provided synergism, concentrations of the PAH components that would

jointly cause 50% growth inhibition in the algal tests with the eleven PAH mixtures were

predicted accurately.



- ` Mciieculavnne#vity'=QSA1
ExpenmettaLValues lul VP d 'PAR a esetre i

Mi t 'ChOlhl als inx ure

ID Mixtures ECso , conc. Ecso TUi
Conc.

(m8/L) (mL) (mg/1G} (mg/L)

Naphthalene 19.537 .0.08 1.563 42.446 0.08 3.396
1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 :0.08 1.520 20.700 0.08 1.656

2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.09 1.080 19.392 0.09 1.745

,2,,b-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 .0.09 1.271 8.299 0.09 0.747
.K
U Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.10 0.970 3.792 0.10 0.379
09, .Phenanthrene 6.000 .0.10 0.600 2A01 '0.10 0.240

Anthracene 2.500 '0.10 0.250 2.563 0.10 0.256

Fluoranthene 0.064 0.21 0.009 0.098 0.36 0.035

Total TI1 0.85

1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 0.08 1.520 20.700 0.08 1.656

2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.08 0.960 1'9.392 0.08 1.551

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 0.09 1.271 8.299 0.09 0.747
-Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.09 0.873 3.792 0.09 0.341

Phenanthrene 6.000 0.10 0.600 .2:401 0.10 0.240
Anthracene 2.500 0.10 0.250 .2.563 0.10 0.256

Fluoranthene 0.064 :0.10 0.006 0.098 0.10 0.010
Benzo[a] yrene 0.001 '0.14 0.000 0.004 0.36 0.001

Total !PUf 078 1.00

2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.08 0.960 .19.392 0.08 .1.551

2,:6-Dimethy1naphthalene 14.122 0.08 1,130 8.299 0.08 0.664

Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.09 '0.873 3.792 0.09 0.341

Phenanthrene 6.000 0.09 '0.540 2.401 0.09 0.216
Anthracene 2.500 0.10 0.250 2.563 0.10 0.256

Fluoranthene 0.064 0.10 0.006 0.098 0.10 0.010

KY Benzo[a]pyrene 0.001 0.10 0.000 0.004 0.10 0.000
Q Benzo[e]pyrene 0.003 .0.17 0.000 0.003 0.36 0.001

Total TU; 0:83 _ 11.00
2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 '0.08 '1.130 8.299 0.08 0.664

Acenaphthylene 9.702 008' 0.776 3.792 0.08 0.303
Phenanthrene 6.000 0.09 0.540 2.401 0.09 0.216

Anthracene 2.500 0.225 '2.563 0.09 0.231
U Flaoranthene 0.064 .0.10 0.006 0.098 0.10 0.010

'Benzo[a]pyrene 0.001 0.10 0.000 0.004 0.10 0.000
B.enzo[elpyrene 0.003 .0.10 10.000 0.003 0.10 0.000

Perylene 0.000 0.07 0.000 0.000 0.36 0.000

I TU;
11

0.71 ! , M_ =4'

Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.08 0.776. 3.792 0.08 0.303
Phenanthrene 6.000 .0.08 0.480 '2.401 0.08 0.192

Anthracene 2.500 0.09 0.225 2.563 0.09 0.231

:Fluoranihene 0.064 0.09 0.006 0.098' 0.09 0.009
Benzo[a]pyrene 0.001 0.10 Q.000 0,0.04 0.10 0.000
BLenzo[e]pyrene 0.003 0.10 0:1)00 '0.003, 0.10 0.000

Perylene 0.000 0.10 0.000 0.000 0.10 0.000
Naphthalene 19.537 0.21 4.103 42.446 0.36 15.281

Total TU ° a 85
x:1.00

1

1.00

0.09

1.00

Table V-2: Experimental and Predicted Values for Eleven PAH Mixtures.
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Molecular Cot n c i M -Q tSA1L
Predicted Vdhies

TL t.
I

Come. ECsa
TU

(11igV1)

0.88

0.87

0.82

S7

1.00

TAO

1.00

Table V-2 (Continued).

ECM
(mg(L}

Conc.
(mg/L

Phenanthrene 6.000 0.0E 0.48( 2.401 0.08 0.192
Anthracene 2.500 0.0E 0.20( 2.563 0.08 0.205

Fluoranthene 0.064 0.05 0.00( 0.098 0.09 0.009
Benzo[a]pyrene 0.001 0.05 0.00( 0.004 0.09 0.000

U Benzo[e]pyrene 0.003 0.1( 0.00( 0.003 0.10 0.000
00 Perylene 0.000 0.1( 0.00( 0.000 0.10 0.000

Naphthalene 19.537 0.1( 1.954 42.446 0.10 4.245
1-Methvlnanhthalene 19.000 0.24 5.32( 20.700 0.36 7.452

Anthracene 2.500 0.0E 0.200 2.562 0.08 0.205
Fluoranthene 0.064 0.0E 0.005 0.09E 0.08 0.008

Benzo[a]pyrenc 0.001 0.05 0.000 0.004 0.09 0.000

t - Benzo[e]pyrene 0.003 0.05 0.000 0.003 0.09 0.000
U Perylene 0.000 0.1( 0.000 0.00( 0.10 0.000
06 Naphthalene 19.537 0.1( 1.954 42.446 0.10 4.245

1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 0.1( 1.900 20.70( 0.10 2.070
2-Methvlnanhthalene 12.000 0.22 2.880 19.392 0.36 6.981

Fluoranthe 0.064 0.08 0.005 0.098 0.0E 0.008
Benzo[a]pyre 0.001 0.08 0.000 0.004 0.0E 0.000
Benzo[e]pyre 0.003 0.09 0.000 0.003 0.05 0.000

00
Peryle 0.000 0.09 0.000 0.000 0.09 0.000

U Naphthale 19.537 0.10 1.954 42.446 0.1( 4.245
00 1-Methylnaphthale 19.000 0.10 1.900 20.700 0.1( 2.070

2-Methylnaphthale 12.000 0.10 1.200 19.392 0.1( 1.939
2,6-Dimethylnaphthale 14.122 0.18 2.542 8.299 0.3E 2.988

Benzo[a]pyrene 0.001 0.08 0.000 0.004 0.08 0.00(
Benzo[e]pyrene 0.003 0.08 0.000 0.003 0.08 0.00(

Perylene 0.000 0.09 0.000 0.000 0.09 0.00(
Naphthalene 19.537 0.09 1.758 42.446 0.09 3.82(

U 1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 0.10 1.900 20.700 0.10 2.07(
00 2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.10 1.200 19.392 0.10 1.935

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 0.10 1.412 8.299 0.10 0.83(
Acenanhthvlene 9.702 0.23 2.134 3.792 0.36 1.36-`

Benzo[e]pyrenc 0.003 0.08 0.000 0.003 0.08 0.00(
Perylene 0.000 0.08 0.000 0.000 0.08 0.00(

Naphthalene 19.537 0.09 1.758 42.446 0.09 3.82(
1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 0.09 1.710 20.700 0.09 1.862

U 2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.10 1.200 19.392 0.10 1.935
00 2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 0.10 1.412 8.299 0.10 0.83(

Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.10 0.970 3.792 0.10 0.375
Phenanthrenr F nnn n '7Q 1 Tan 1 ant ()16 0 SIA
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Table V-2 (Continued).

rimental Values

T.TTT
Conc.
(mgt)

ECso

(mom)

Perylene 0.000 0.08 0.00 0.000 0.0E 0.00
Naphthalene 19.537 0.08 1.562 42.446 0.0E 3.396

1-Methylnaphthalene 19.000 0.09 1.71 20.700 O.05 1.863
2-Methylnaphthalene 12.000 0.09 1.08C 19.392 0.05 1.745

U 2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 14.122 0.10 1.412 8.299 0.1 0.830
00 Acenaphthylene 9.702 0.10 0.97 3.792 0.1 0.379

Phenanthrene 6.000 0.10 0.60 2.401 O.1 0.240
Anthracene 2.500 0.30 0.75 2.563 0.3E 0.923

22



Table V-3: Summary of Mixture Toxicity Results.

Indicators of PAH Mixture Identification M
Synergism 8-C1 8-C2 8-C3 8-C4 8-C5 8-C6 8-C7 8-C8 8-C9 8-C10 8-C11

ean

ETU; (expected) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

ETU; (observed) 0.85 0.78 0.83 0.71 0.85 0.88 0.87 0.82 0.87 0.93 0.94 0.85

AI (expected) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Al (observed) 0.18 0.29 0.21 0.41 0.18 0.14 0.15 0.22 0.15 0.08 0.07 0.19

MTI (expected) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
MTI (observed) 1.08 1.13 1.09 1.20 1.08 1.06 1.07 1.10 1.07 1.03 1.03 1.09
TU8 (expected) 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36
TU8 (observed) 0.21 0.14 0.17 0.07 0.21 0.24 0.23 0.18 0.23 0.29 0.30 0.21
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Figure V-3: Determination of TUg in Non-uniform PAH Mixture Tests.
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7.1 ABSTRACT

The total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (EPAHs) model estimates the

probability of 96-hr chronic toxicity of PAH-containing solid wastes of complex organic

mixtures, i.e., (PAH)coMS, using a combination of leaching kinetics, equilibrium

partitioning, quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR), quantitative structure-

activity relationship (QSAR), toxic unit, multicomponent joint toxic effect of mixtures

(i.e., additivity, synergism, antagonism) and dose-response models. The organic carbon

contents of COMs expressed as (foc)coM and 11 different PAH compounds were

measured. COM leachate concentrations of the 11 PAH compounds [(PAH)Ieachl were

determined and validated by both equilibrium partitioning and leaching kinetics. The 96-

hr algal chronic toxicity test of each PAH compound in the leachate water expressed as

(ECso)leach was predicted by a QSAR regression of (ECso)leach from a spiked COM test

(e.g., as fly ash) to Ko,. Toxic unit concentrations of each individual PAH compound

(TU) in the leachate were predicted as
( PAH)

`eQCh \EC.
The total number of toxic units of

leach

the 11 different PAH compounds (ETU;) was calculated and validated based on the joint

toxic effect of PAH mixtures determined experimentally (i.e., synergistic). ETU; was

used to predict the probability of toxicity to the fresh water alga Selenastrum

capricornutum using a concentration-response model derived from spiked COM algal

toxicity tests. The EPAH model was verified by comparing both predicted and observed

toxicity in other solid waste materials.
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7.2 INTRODUCTION

Solid waste materials (SWMs) are mostly complex organic mixtures (COMs).

They are composed of many chemicals, where some have proved to be toxic, genotoxic,

mutagenic and carcinogenic to various aquatic microorganisms and humans (Aboul-

Kassim et al., 1998a). The molecular marker composition of such wastes is characterized

by a series of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in their extracted lipid fractions

as well as their leachates (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998b). The quality and quantity of these

PAHs are characteristics of each of the COMs.

PAHs are a class of chemical carcinogens and mutagenic pollutants, derived from

anthropogenic sources, refining, and processes involving high temperature pyrolytic

reactions and incineration. The combined stresses of multiple PAHs may cause

environmental effects that would not be expected if the risk of each PAH were evaluated

separately.

In this paper we present and provide initial verification of a model (EPAH) that

predicts the probability of chronic toxicity to sensitive fresh water algae caused by the

combined stresses of 11 PAHs. Initiation of the EPAH model started after investigating

the molecular marker composition of different SWMs. The development of this model

was based on equilibrium partitioning and leaching kinetics models to predict PAH

leachate water concentrations (PAHleach), quantitative structure-activity relationships

(QSARs) to predict 96-hr EC50 of individual PAH compounds freely dissolved in the

leachate (96-hr ECSO-leach), toxic units of individual PAHs (TU; = PAHleach/96-hr EC50-

leach), multicomponent joint toxic effect of mixtures to predict the behavior and the toxic

units of the 11 PAHs (ETU;), and a concentration-response model to predict the

probability of algal chronic COM toxicity. Verification of the EPAH model was based on

a comparison of predicted and observed algal toxicity in three COM leachates where

PAHs were the dominant contaminants and in another COM leachates where PAHs were

not the principal contaminants of concern.
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7.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.3.1 Solid Waste Materials (SWMs)

Four different types of waste materials have been studied in detail during the

present study. These materials are mainly complex organic mixtures (COMB),

representing the most common additives to highway construction and repair materials

currently used in the United States. Extensive research has been conducted on the use of

such wastes as soil stabilization material, roller compacted concrete, and road base

stabilization material. The following gives brief background information on these SWMs.

7.3.1.1 Crumb rubber
More than 2 billion tires are disposed annually in the USA. Before being recycled

and/or reused, scrap tires are first processed to remove any loose steel and fibers, then

finely ground to crumb rubber. Research has been conducted on the use of crumb rubber

from tires in highway construction as in lightweight fill, subgrade insulation, and channel

slope protection, as well as an additive to Portland cement concrete pavement.

7.3.1.2 Roofing shingles
Roofing shingles are a mixture of asphalt, aggregates, and reinforced fabrics and

are used on top of houses as protective materials against heat, rain or any other

weathering effects. The lifetime of these roofing shingles is between 10-25 years.

Roofing shingles are usually disposed in landfills after being removed from houses. One

reuse application of this type of waste is as additives to highway construction and repair

materials.

7.3.1.3 Coal combustion by-products

There are 720 coal-fired power plants in the USA. When coal is burned in these

power plants, two types of ash are produced: fly ash and bottom ash. Coal fly ash is the

very fine particulate matter carried in the flue gas; bottom ash (or slag) is the larger,
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heavier particles that fall to the bottom of the hopper after combustion. The physical and

chemical characteristics of these ashes vary depending on the type of coal burned. These

ashes are characterized by the following:

(a) Fly ash, the primary components are silicon dioxide, aluminum oxide, iron oxide, and

calcium oxide. 50 million T of fly ash is produced annually in the USA. About 76% is

disposed either onsite or in state-regulated disposal areas, while the rest is reclaimed.

(b) Bottom ash, has a similar chemical makeup as fly ash but is much coarser. A recent

study on its use as a sub-base road material showed that it had sufficient engineering

properties to perform adequately.

(c) Combined ash, when fly ash and bottom ash are placed in landfills, they are generally

combined. The physical properties of combined ash (including gradation, specific

gravity, and loss on ignition) can vary considerably depending on the type of power

plant and source of coal.

7.3.1.4 Municipal solid waste incinerator combustion ash

In 1980, 2.76 million T of municipal solid waste was burned in the USA, yielding

approximately 33% municipal waste combustion (MWC) ash. By 1990, the amount

burned had increased to 32 million T, creating approximately 25% of MWC ash or

residue. Controlled combustion of municipal solid waste produces two types of ash: fly

ash and bottom ash. Most MWC ash (80-99 %) is bottom ash, however, it usually

contains a high percentage of toxic materials, and the leachates may not meet

environmental standards.

7.3.2 Spike Experiment

Data used in the development of the EPAH model were from where different

PAH compounds were spiked into a nontoxic solid waste material such as fly ash, in a

batch reactor to produce test substrates, which representative of a concentration series for

each individual PAH compound. These PAHs included naphthalene (N), 1-

methylnaphthalene (1-MN), 2-methylnaphthalene (2-MN), 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene (2,6-
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DMN), acenaphthylene (ACY), phenanthrene (PH), anthracene (AN), fluoranthene

(FLU), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), benzo[e]pyrene (BeP), and perylene (PER) (Table 1).

The spiking experiments provided data for the creation of a concentration-

response model between PAHcoM and algal growth inhibition calculation of 96-hr EC50

leach values for PAHs, and development of the QSAR between K°W (octanol/water

partition coefficient) and 96-hr EC5O_leach values, which was used to estimate 96-hr EC50.

leach values for other PAH compounds.

7.3.3 Leaching Experiments

In this study, long term (7-days) batch-leaching tests were designed to determine

rates of desorption and equilibrium sorption under conditions of high mixing, high surface

areas of the SWMs, and continuous surface renewal. In general, elution occurs more

quickly at the beginning of the test and should reach a plateau with time, signifying that

the reactor has come to equilibrium. The long-term test should continue until the solution

concentrations have reached a plateau.

Leachates from all SWMs/COMs were obtained from the 7-day batch-leaching

test. Batch equilibrium tests are prepared in precleaned glass bottles (heated in an oven at

550°C for 8 hr, rinsed twice with methylene chloride) by adding a waste material and

distilled water at a ratio of 1 g to 4 mL. Sample bottles were sealed with Teflon caps,

tumbled for 7 hours, while being maintained at a constant room temperature of 20°C,

centrifuged for ten minutes at 10,000 rpm, and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter. The

filtered leachate was then placed into a glass container and stored in the dark in the

refrigerator until further chemical or toxicological analyses.

7.3.4 Chemical Analysis

During the present investigation, different chemical analyses have been carried

out in order to determine the leaching kinetics (in terms of TOC change) of the different

SWM leachates, as well as to study a suite of organic compounds present in all leachates
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which contribute most to the total toxicity of the samples. The following is a brief

description of such experiments:

7.3.4.1 Organic carbon

Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) analysis for leachates was determined using a

Hitachi DOC analyzer and calculated by the difference between the measured total carbon

(TC) and inorganic carbon (IC) content of the samples. Concentrations of MMs in all

samples were calculated relative to the total organic carbon content (TOC).

Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analyses were carried out for all SWM/COM samples

using a Carlo Erba NA-1500 CNS analyzer. Samples were combusted at 1000°C in an

oxygen-rich medium to CO2. The CO2 gas was separated chromatographically, detected

using a thermal conductivity detector, and the resulting signal was digitized, integrated, and

mathematically processed along with results based on standards.

7.3.4.2 PAH Analysis

7.3.4.2.1 Spiked PAH Solution

In order to develop a dose-response relationship for different PAHs on an alga

(Selenastrum capricornutum), each individual PAH (a total of 11) was prepared alone

with a maximum concentration below its solubility limit. Extraction and analysis were

performed according to the method developed by Aboul-Kassim et al. (1998b).

7.3.4.2.2 PAH Extraction from SWMs/COMs

PAH extractions from bulk SWMs/COMs and their leachates were performed using the

method developed by Aboul-Kassim et at. (1998b). Briefly, for SWM leachates,

liquid/liquid extractions were performed in separatory funnels using n-hexane followed by

chloroform (CHC13). The bulk SWMs were extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with

methylene chloride-methanol (2:1). These extracts are a measure of the amount of

extractable organic matter (EOM) present in any sample. All the extracts (i.e., EOM) were
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concentrated to 2 ml and hydrolyzed overnight with 35 ml of 6% KOH/methanol. The

corresponding neutral and acidic fractions were successively recovered with n-hexane

(4x30 ml), the latter after acidification (pH 2) with 6N HCI.

The neutrals were fractionated by long column chromatography. A column (50x 1.2

cm) filled with 8 g each of alumina (top) and silica (bottom), both deactivated with 5%

water, was used. The following fractions were collected: (I) 45 ml of n-hexane (aliphatic

hydrocarbons, Fl), (H) 25 ml of 10% methylene chloride in n-hexane (monoaromatic

hydrocarbons "MAHs", F2), and (III) 40 ml of 20% methylene chloride in n-hexane

(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons "PAHs", F3). The last fraction was characterized both

quantitatively and qualitatively in terms of PAH composition.

7.4.3.2.3 Instrumental analyses

High-resolution gas chromatography (GC) was conducted on a Hewlett-Packard

(HP) 5890A gas chromatograph, equipped with a split/splitless capillary injection system

and a flame ionization detector (FID). The samples were analyzed in the splitless mode

using a fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d, DB-5, 0.25 tm film thickness, J

& W Scientific) and helium as carrier gas. The analog signal was monitored and/or

integrated with an HP 3393A integrator. The GC conditions were: FID 300°C, injector

300°C, oven temperature initially 65°C, programmed to 200°C at 4°C/min, isothermal at

290°C (60 min). The gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analyses were

performed with an HP GC (identical column with initial temperature 50°C, isothermal 6

min, programmed at 4°C/min to 310°C, isothermal 60 min) interfaced directly to an HP

quadrupole mass spectrometer (electron impact, emission current 0.45 mA, electron energy

70eV, scanned from 50 to 650 daltons).

7.4.3.2.4 PAH identification and quantification in SWMs/COMs and
their leachates

PAH identification in both GC and GC-MS were based on comparison with the GC

retention times and mass fragmentation patterns of standard reference materials and with

the help of the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standard library

(incorporated in the data system). Identification was achieved using the following EPA
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mz.

standard mixture injected in both GC and GC-MS: a suite of about 30 polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs), including: naphthalene, methyl- and dimethylnaphthalenes, fluorene,

9-methylfluorene, phenanthrene, 3-, 2-, 9- and 1-methylphenanthrenes, anthracene,

fluoranthene, pyrene, 2,3-benzofluorene, 1,1'-binaphthalene, benz(a)anthracene, chrysene,

benzo(b+k)fluoranthene, benzo(e)pyrene, benzo(a)pyrene, perylene, 9,10-

diphenylanthracene, dibenz(ah)anthracene, benzo(ghi)perylene, anthanthrene, coronene, and

dibenzo(ae)pyrene.

Quantification was based on the application of perdeuterated compounds (e.g., n-

C32D66 and dio-pyrene) as internal standards. In order to correct for detector response, sets of

relative response factors were determined for every fraction from multiple injections.

7.3.5 Algal toxicity test

In this study the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum was assayed in

culture. The algal chronic toxicity test is performed by placing 50 mL of a filtered

leachate into each of the three replicate 125-mL Erlenmeyer flasks to obtain a series of

logarithmic concentrations from 0 to 80 percent. The test flasks are inoculated with algae

at a final concentration of 10,000 cells/mL and are incubated for 96 hours. One mL

samples are transferred from each of the flasks to counting beakers and conveyed to an

electronic particle counter to determine the cell concentration in leachates which inhibit

50 percent (EC50) of the algal population growth relative to the algal population in the

control cultures. The concentration is expressed as percent of full-strength leachates.

Thus, a lower percentage implies greater toxicity.
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7.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Development of the EPAH model was first initiated during the research carried

out for the current project entitled ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a)

after complete investigation of its two main approaches, namely: the molecular marker

and ecotoxicological models (Aboul-Kassim et al., 1998a,b). The first finding from these

approaches is that the different SWM leachates such as crumb rubber, roofing shingles,

coal ash and municipal solid waste incineration bottom ash each contained unique suites

and quantities of toxic and carcinogenic organic fractions as aliphatic and aromatic

hydrocarbons, as well as esters. In general, the PAH fractions in most SWMs/COMs

recorded high toxicity values (i.e., lowest EC50) to the fresh water alga Selenastrum

capricornutum. Figure VI-1 shows the approach used to fractionate each COMleach , while

Figure VI-2 show the percent contribution of each organic fraction to the total toxicity

value recorded by each COM leachate. Higher %EC50 for a certain organic fraction

(i.e., f,) among the other fractions i.e. Y, f l as shown in Figure VI-1 means higher

contribution of that fraction to the EEC50 caused by the COM leachate.

7.4.1 Development of the EPAH Model

The EPAH model development is based on the following approaches as shown in

Figure VI-3. Model verification was based on three kinds of data: (1) the concentration at

which 50% of fresh water algal growth is inhibited which was determined in COM-

leachate 96-hr chronic toxicity tests (Tables VI-I and VI-2), (2) the bulk COM (PAHcoM,

µg PAH;/g COM) or leachate (PAHleach, µg PAH;/L) concentration of individual PAH

compounds, and (3) the concentrations of total organic carbon (OC) in COMs expressed

as a fractional mass (foc-coM, g OC/g COM).

The EPAH model combines equilibrium partitioning and leaching kinetics

models, QSAR, toxic unit (ETUPAH), additivity/synergism/antagonism models, and

concentration-response models (Figure VI-3). Input data are the COM spiked

concentration of each of 11 PAH compounds (PAHcoM) and fraction of organic carbon

(f.-coM)
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Table V-1: Physical and chemical properties of the 11 PAHs studied.

Compound

Name

CAS

Registry

No.

Molecular

Formula

MW

(g/mol)

S

(g/m3)

log Kow log Koc

Naphthalene 91-20-3 C8H10 128.19 3.10E+01 3.370 3.31551

I -Methylnaphthalene 90-12-0 C11H10 142.20 2.80E+01 3.370 3.31551

2 -Methylnaphthalene 91-57-6 C11H10 142.20 2.50E+01 3.870 3.80701

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 581-40-2 C12H12 156.23 2.50E+01 4.310 4.23953

Acenaphthylene 208-96-8 C12H8 150.20 1.54E+01 4.000 3.9348

Phenanthrene 85-01-8 C14H10 178.20 1.10E+00 4.570 4.49511

Anthracene 120-12-7 C14H10 178.20 4.04E-02 4.540 4.46562

Fluoranthene 206-44-0 C10H10 202.30 2.60E-01 5.220 5.13406

Benzo[a ]pyrene 50-32-8 C20H12 252.32 3.80E-03 6.040 5.94012

Benzo[e lpyrene 192-97-2 CZOH12 252.32 4.00E-03 6.250 6.14655

Perylene 198-55-0 C20H12 252.32 4.00E-04 6.250 6.14655

* log K,,, is calcualted according to the equation derived by Di Toro et al. (1991)

log K0, = 0.00028 + 0.983 log Kol

Table V-2: Predicted and observed values for both EC50 and Toxic units for 11

PAHs studied.

Compound
Name

CAS
Registry

Molecular
Formula

EC50 values Toxic Units

Observed Predicted Predicted Observed

Naphthalene 91-20-3 C8H10 1.290852 1.46153 1.071104 1.586753

1-Methylnaphthalene 90-12-0 C11H10 1.3334 1.46153 0.967449 1.299445

2-Methylnaphthalene 91-57-6 C11H10 0.00753 0.65103 5.583545 24.57027

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 581-40-2 C12H12 1.149909 -0.06221 28.85028 1.770235

Acenaphthylene 208-96-8 C12H8 0.986845 0.4403 5.587541 1.587361

Phenanthrene 85-01-8 C14H10 -0.20574 -0.48367 3.350138 1.766577

Anthracene 120-12-7 C14H10 -1.55344 -0.43504 0.110007 1.444845

Fluoranthene 206-44-0 C16H10 -1.19059 -1.53732 8.959698 4.032398

Benzo[a]pyrene 50-32-8 C2oH12 -3.05004 -2.86654 2.794625 4.264063

Benzo[e]pyrene 192-97-2 C20H12 -2.5416 -3.20695 6.441841 1.392067

Perylene 198-55-0 C20H12 -3.96416 -3.20695 0.64284 3.683155
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7.4.1.1 Equilibrium partitioning model

The concentrations of PAH in the leachate were both determined experimentally

(Table VI-3) and also predicted according to equation VI-1. The equilibrium-partitioning

model was used to predict the leachate concentration (PAHIeach) of each of the 11 PAH

compounds:

PAH;,,, _

Where:

Koc

PAHb

K0,. f0,

organic carbon - PAH

water partition coefficent
(L/kg OC, Table V-1).

(VI-1)

The log K, values of different PAHs as shown in Table V-1 were calculated according to

the equation developed by Di Toro et al. (1991) as in Equation VI-2:

log K0, = 0.00028 + 0.983 log K0,,, (VI-2)

7.4.1.2 Dose-response OSAR model

The 96-hr ECso-leach values from spiked COM experiments (i.e., fly ash solid waste

material) with different 11 PAHs (Figure VI-4) and the Kow of each PAH (Tables VI-1

and VI-2) were used to develop a dose-response QSAR regression equation (Equation

VI-3, n=11, R2=0.8674, Figure VI-5):

log EC50 (mg / L) = 6.9243 -1.6201 log K0,,, (VI-3)

The QSAR model presented in Equation (VI-3) was then used to predict the 96-hr EC50-

leach for different PAH compounds from their K0W (Table VI-1). Predicted vs. observed

296-hr log ECso-leach values for the i l PAHs is shown in Figure VI-6 (R = 0.8674).
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7.4.1.3 Toxic unit (TU) approach

One toxic unit is equal to the concentration of a chemical that inhibits the growth

of 50% of the algal cells in a toxicity test. The toxic-unit concentration of each PAH

compound (TU;) was predicted in the PAH Model (Figure VI-3, Table VI-2) as

(PAH )leach

(96hr EC50 )leach I
according to Broderius and Kahl (1985) and Hermens et al. (1984).

The solubility limits of PAHs impose a maximum attainable TU; which can

readily be observed in a leachate. The maximum PAH concentrations that can be

dissolved in distilled water are 0.24 and 0.49 TU for both naphthalene and

acenaphthylene, respectively, as well as < 6.14 for the other PAHs studied in the EPAH

model.

The toxicity unit concept was used to develop another regression equation for

predicting the ETU; of PAHs in mixtures solely in relation to their molecular weights

(Marking, 1977; Konemann, 1981; Ewiss and Perry, 1981). This equation (Figure VI-7)

was derived after characterizing different COMs in terms of their PAH contents, as well

as determining the %TU; contribution to the total ETUmjxtre, as follows:

Mean
( %TU, )

ETUmi, are )
= 0.1278 (MWPAH)-17.428

(VI-4)

7.4.2 Verification of the EPAH Model

The data used for model verification were assembled into two sets of experiments,

where PAHs either were or were not the principal contaminants of concern in SWMs.

The distinction between the two sets of SWM investigations based on the importance of

PAHs is not unequivocal. All SWMs where PAHs were of concern contained high PAH

concentrations although other contaminants may have been present.



Table VI-3: Mean polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon concentrations determined in bulk (ng/g TOC) and leachate (µg/g DOC)

concentrations from different solid waste materials

PAHs Characteristics COMbwk concentration in ng/g TOC COMleachate concentration in µg/g DOC

Name
Molecular

Formula
MW Bottom Ash

Crumb
Rubber

Roofing
Shingles

Municipal
Solid Waste
Incinerator
bottom Ash

Bottom Ash
Crumb
Rubb

Roofing
Shingles

Municipal
Solid Waste
Incinerator
bottom Ash

Phenanthrene C14H10 178 66.60 199.80 144.30 250.86 307.00 159.85 77.51 143.35

Anthracene C14H10 178 23.34 52.85 0.00 18.80 1075.88 422.84 0.00 1074.29

Fluoranthene C16H10 202 503.40 1510.20 1090.70 1896.14 1172.78 1208.27 585.89 4986.71

Pyrene C16H10 202 216.60 649.80 469.30 815.86 99.84 519.89 252.09 466.21

2,3-Benzofluorene C17H12 216 169.80 509.40 367.90 639.58 684.87 356.61 172.92 710.11
Benz(a)anthracene C18H12 228 1005.60 3016.80 2178.80 3787.76 347.66 181.87 176.52 374.30
Chrysene/triphenylene C18H12 228 1999.20 5997.60 4331.60 7530.32 691.16 179.31 517.89 3227.28

Benzo(b+k)fluoranthene C2oH12 252 2320.00 6960.00 5010.00 8462.00 66.84 7.59 16.82 7.87

Benzo(e)pyrene C20H12 252 1112.40 3337.20 2410.20 4190.04 132.34 70.97 51.64 132.06

Benzo(a)pyrene C20H12 252 469.20 1407.60 1016.60 1767.32 135.18 59.51 53.78 101.86

Perylene C20H12 252 129.00 387.00 279.50 485.90 7.53 5.07 2.45 3.12

Indeno(123-cd)pyrene C22H12 276 749.40 2248.20 1623.70 2822.74 0.00 22.62 0.00 0.00
Dibenz(ah)anthracene C22H14 278 261.60 784.80 566.80 985.36 120.59 27.21 23.96 55.65

Benzo(ghi)perylene j q C22H12 276 404.00 1213.00 876.00 1523.40 18.72 4.38 2.31 9.81

fA,nthanthrene C22H12 276 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Coronene C24H12 300 38.40 114.20 82.70 144.54 8.85 22.16 22.21 41.30
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The EPAH model was verified by comparing chronic toxicity in terms of %EC50

values predicted by the model with chronic toxicity observed in COMsleach toxicity tests.

These verification experiments used COMSleach (Table VI-3), such as crumb rubber,

roofing shingles, and bottom ash where PAHs were the dominant COMSI,ach

contaminants, and from another different COMSIeach (i.e. municipal solid waste

incineration bottom ash and coal fly ash) where PAHs were not the principal

contaminants of concern or other contaminants were jointly acting with the PAH group.

Figure VI-8 indicates that there was no significant difference (R2=0.8655)

between predicted and observed values for COMSI,ach where PAHs were the principal

contaminants. Toxicity tests using COM5Ieach Predicted and observed values were

significantly different (R2=0.5294, Figure VI-9) for COMSI,ach where PAHs were not the

principal contaminants of concern (i.e. high concentration of phthalate esters and other

contaminants). The major discrepancy between prediction and observation occurred for

COM5leach with low levels of PAH compounds. The model was more accurate with higher

levels of PAH contamination even when other contaminants were present.

The relative contribution of individual PAH (i.e., PAH;) compounds to ETU;

varied with molecular weight. Figure VI-7 shows the mean and maximum percent

contribution of each compound to the total number of PAH toxic units
100xTU;

i.e.,
ETU
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7.4.3 Limitations of the EPAH Model

There are some fundamental limitations and sources of error and uncertainty in

the EPAH model which must be identified to ensure that the model is not applied

incorrectly and to promote further research for its further improvement. Some of these

problems are inherent in the model design, whereas others are generic to analyses of solid

waste chemical compositions and toxicity:

Because the EPAH model only predicts the effects of 11 PAHs, it should work well

only when those 11 PAHs are the dominant contaminants. It is important to

emphasize this point to prevent misinterpretation of model results.

In cases where PAHs have little toxic effect in other COMs]each which contain other

contaminants, the EPAH model could provide a useful indication of the minor

contribution of PAHs to the total toxicity recorded by such COMsleach

The model does not take into account differences among various algal species and

other indicator microorganisms since the toxicity classification (e.g., a COMleach is

toxic when inhibition is >50% used by the EPAH model is derived from research on

only one fresh water alga, Selenastrum capricornutum.

The EPAH model does not account for the potential enhancement of chronic toxicity

caused by photoactivation of some PAH compounds.

The EPAH model relies on and is thus subject to the same uncertainties as its

component parts (equilibrium partitioning, QSAR, toxic unit, additivity, and

concentration-response models).

7.4.4 Future Research for Model Enhancement

Several important future research needs exist for the present EPAH model, and

include the following:
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The QSAR between EC5o-leachate and Kow is based on limited data, and hence, the

reliability of the QSAR model would be improved by incorporating ECSO-leachate

values for additional PAHs that cover a broader Kow range.

The EPAH model should be retested and verified to predict chronic toxicity of PAHs

to different fresh water algal species, and hence, the multicomponent joint toxic

effect in mixtures should be retested again to determine additivity, synergism or

antagonism of such mixtures.

Expansion of the EPAH model to include other chemicals, especially alkylated PAHs,

aza-arenes, photoactivated PAHs, and other narcotic chemicals, should be evaluated.

Finally, field verification is needed to ensure the relevance and utility of the model.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSION

The main goal of the research project entitled: ENVIROnmental

CHEModynamics of Complex Organic Mixtures (ENVIRO-CHEM-COMs) is to

address the issue that the potential impact of solid waste materials (SWMs) and/or

complex organic mixtures (COMs) can be predicted based on the organic chemical

composition of the extracts from such complex materials and/or their leachates. In

addition, the potential hazards of an organic pollutant in a complex mixture, its ultimate

fate and environmental toxicity can be properly evaluated and assessed.

The present project is directed toward two principal and related areas of hazard

evaluation. The first is the development of an experimental system suitable for defining

the chemodynamics of selected pollutants from COMs in different environmental

compartments, and for acquiring behavior profile data for selected toxic substances. The

second area of study involves the acquisition of toxicological data in a closed system for

an alga (Selenastrum capricornutum) and the search for Quantitative-Structure-Activity-

Relationships (QSARs).

For both of these areas of study, classes of toxic organic compounds were selected

based on the maximum toxicity levels which each class contributes to the total toxicity

effect. These classes include aliphatic hydrocarbons, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

(PAHs), ketones, esters, aldehydes, alcohols and acids. Studies have indicated that each

class of organic compounds tends to have a common mechanism of transport and

transformation, although differing greatly in relative magnitudes, as well as common

toxicological properties relating to their accumulation in organisms. By studying a certain

class(es) of toxicants and carcinogens (i.e., such as PAHs or esters), generalities may be

established which control their environmental behavior and ultimate fate. These

generalities may be modified and applied to other classes of compounds. Another feature

of a class of toxic compounds such as PAHs is that many isomers occur. Fortunately,

structure-property activity relationships can be used to predict the behavior of many
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compounds from experimental data for selected members. The underlying determinants

of partitioning and transport are common and tend to vary in a systematic manner in a

homologous compound series. Thus it is possible to calculate the properties of untested

compounds and mixtures of many isomers, as they occur in the environment.

In the present study, a technique was developed to: (1) predict the potential

impact of SWMs/COMs based on the organic chemical composition of the extracts from

such complex materials and/or their leachates, and (2) to estimate the potential hazards of

organic pollutants in such complex mixture, ultimate fate and environmental toxicity.

This technique consists of three fundamental approaches: (1) characterization and source

partitioning, (2) chemodynamics and (3) Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

models.

The characterization and source partitioning multi-tracer model of SWMs/COMs

and their leachates are based mainly on their lipid molecular marker (MM) signatures.

This characterization has confirmed the presence of markers which are source specific as

petrogenic and thermogenic/pyrogenic indicators. Petrochemical source residues were

confirmed by the n-alkanes, UCM, U/R, pristane, phytane, CPI, Cmax, tricyclic (C19 - C29)

and tetracyclic (C24, C28 and C29) terpanes, c4 -hopanes, steranes (a(3(3-, with minor aa(X-

configuration), and traces of diasteranes. The thermogenic/pyrogenic components showed a

predominance of fluoranthene, benz(a)anthracene, chrysene/triphenylene,

benzo(b+k)fluoranthene, benzo(e)pyrene and benzo(a)pyrene. Multivariate statistical

analyses using both extended Q-mode factor analysis and linear programming technique

proved to be useful in partitioning SWMs and their leachates into two main end members

(sources) of molecular markers, explaining 92.89% of the variation among the samples.

These multivariate techniques confirmed the end members as representing petrogenic

(63.4%) and thermogenic/pyrogenic (28.2%) sources.

The chemodynamics model was based on experiments carried out for all waste

materials in order to determine the behavior of organic mixtures once they are leached

from the SWMs. These experiments included leaching, sorption, volatilization,

photolysis, and biodegradation. The same battery of experiments were carried out to

investigate the behavior of a group of PAHs, which were characteristic to the SWMs
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studied and contributed most among other lipid markers to the total toxicity of the

leachate samples. In addition, experimental chemodynamics data derived from PAH

analyses were used to develop the multimedia environmental fate and transport (FT)

models to determine the behavioral profiles of toxic organic compounds in the

environmental multimedia (i.e., air, water, soil, sediment). Three levels of complexity

were used to simulate the relative distribution of nonionic organic chemicals leached

from such wastes into a multimedia system. This FT modeling technique helped to

understand the behavior of toxic and carcinogenic organic components derived from

SWMs/COMs once they are released to the multimedia environment.

The training data set of the FT model consisted of the complete chemodynamics

data set, as well as Level III fate and transport modeling parameters. Of 22 physical-

chemical properties of PAHs, two parameters showed high significance, log K0W and

molecular weight. On the other hand, the relationships between log K0W and molecular

weight vs. PAH environmental residence time (i.e., persistence, advection and reaction)

were significant. On the other hand, the validation data set constituted more than 40

PAHs that comprised both unsubstituted and alkylated PAH compounds with a wide

range of both physical and chemical properties. Predictive Models developed for PAH

compounds in the training data set were used to predict values of residence times

(persistence, reaction and advection) and % distribution of PAHs in the different

environmental compartments. All predicted and observed values were regressed, and

recorded a significant R2 values. Knowing the behavioral profiles of leached compounds

from SWMs/COMs is important to initially screen their efficient use and predict the

environmental implications of using, disposing and/or recycling such wastes.

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) models estimated the probability of

96-hr fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum chronic toxicity of EPAH-containing

SWMs/COMs using a combination of leaching kinetics, equilibrium partitioning, QSPR-

QSAR, toxic unit, multicomponent joint toxic effect of mixtures (i.e., additivity,

synergism, or antagonism) and dose-response models.

The first component of the EIA models was testing the joint toxic effect of

mixture of compounds. Thus, different schemes proposed in the literature for analyzing
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joint toxic effects of multicomponent mixtures of chemicals on aquatic organisms,

namely the toxic unit (TU), the additivity index (AI), and the mixture toxicity index

(MTI) were evaluated in the present study for the fresh water alga Selenastrum

capricornutum chronic 96-hr toxicity due to organic mixtures leached from solid waste

materials (SWM5). Molecular Connectivity- and Quantitative Structure Activity

Relationship (QSAR) techniques were then used to develop a predictive model to

estimate the concentrations of PAH components in mixtures derived from SWM leachate

which would jointly cause 50% growth inhibition of the alga Selenastrum capricornutum

toxicity. The application of this multicomponent mixture chronic toxicity approach was

demonstrated on the experimental ecotoxicity data of 11 "eight-component" PAH

mixtures on the alga Selenastrum capricornutum. The Joint toxic effects of the 11 "eight-

PAH component" mixtures were found to behave synergistically. Only one PAH mixture

was considered to behave close to simple addition. In general, for the PAHs tested in this

study, synergism was indicated by most of the different joint toxicity parameter, such as

ETUi, AT, and MTI. Using Molecular Connectivity-QSAR models to predict single PAH

compound EC50 values, and provided synergism, concentrations of the PAH components

that would jointly cause 50% growth inhibition in the algal tests with the eleven PAH

mixtures were predicted accurately.

The ultimate goal of the EIA models was to develop the total polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (EPAHs) model . This model estimated the probability of 96-hr chronic

toxicity of PAH-containing solid wastes of complex organic mixtures using a

combination of leaching kinetics, equilibrium partitioning, QSPR-QSAR, toxic unit,

multicomponent joint toxic effect of mixtures and dose-response models. The organic

carbon contents of COMs expressed as (fo,)coM and 11 different PAH compounds were

measured. COM leachate concentrations of the 11 PAH compounds [(PAH)Ieach] were

determined and validated by both equilibrium partitioning and leaching kinetics. The 96-

hr algal chronic toxicity test of each PAH compound in the leachate water expressed as

(EC50)Ieach was predicted by a QSAR regression of (EC50)leaeh from a spiked COM test

(e.g., as fly ash) to IOW. Toxic unit concentrations of each individual PAH compound
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(TU) in the leachate were predicted as (PAH) `each . The total number of toxic units of
*,.)reach

the 11 different PAH compounds (ETUi) was calculated and validated based on the joint

toxic effect of PAH mixtures determined experimentally (i.e., synergistic). ETUi was

used to predict the probability of toxicity to the fresh water alga Selenastrum

capricornutum using a concentration-response model derived from spiked COM algal

toxicity tests. The EPAH model was verified by comparing both predicted and observed

toxicity in other solid waste materials.

The data used for the EPAH model verification were assembled into two sets of

experiments, where PAHs either were or were not the principal contaminants of concern

in SWMs. The distinction between the two sets of SWM investigations based on the

importance of PAHs is not unequivocal. All SWMs where PAHs were of concern

contained high PAH concentrations although other contaminants may have been present.

There are some fundamental limitations in the EPAH model which must be

identified to ensure that the model is not applied incorrectly and to promote further

research for its further improvement. Some of these problems are inherent in the model

design, whereas others are generic to analyses of solid waste chemical compositions and

toxicity:

Because the EPAH model only predicts the effects of 11 PAHs, it should work well

only when those 11 PAHs are the dominant contaminants. It is important to

emphasize this point to prevent misinterpretation of model results.

In cases where PAHs have little toxic effect in other COMsleach which contain other

contaminants, the EPAH model could provide a useful indication of the minor

contribution of PAHs to the total toxicity recorded by such COMs]each

The model does not take into account differences among various algal species and

other indicator microorganisms since the toxicity classification (e.g., a COMleach is

toxic when inhibition is >50% used by the EPAH model is derived from research on

only one fresh water alga, Selenastrum capricornutum.
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The EPAH model does not account for the potential enhancement of chronic toxicity

caused by photoactivation of some PAH compounds.

The EPAH model relies on and is thus subject to the same uncertainties as its

component parts (equilibrium partitioning, QSAR, toxic unit, additivity, and

concentration-response models).

Several important future research needs exist for the present EPAH model, and

include the following:

The QSAR between EC50aeachate and K0 is based on limited data, and hence, the

reliability of the QSAR model would be improved by incorporating EC5o-leachate values

for additional PAHs that cover a broader K0W range.

The EPAH model should be retested and verified to predict chronic toxicity of PAHs

to different fresh water algal species, and hence, the multicomponent joint toxic effect

in mixtures should be retested again to determine additivity, synergism or antagonism

of such mixtures.

Expansion of the EPAH model to include other chemicals, especially alkylated PAHs,

aza-arenes, photoactivated PAHs, and other narcotic chemicals, should be evaluated.

Finally, field verification is needed to ensure the relevance and utility of the model.

In general, the present project aids the elucidation of the environmental behavior

of toxic substances in COMs by providing a more reliable capability for calculating and

validating environmental chemodynamics of organic pollutants and predicting the

ecotoxicological impact of such pollutants. This knowledge is vital for environmental

assessment and management studies especially for regulatory purposes. In the case of

complex mixtures (i.e., crumb rubber, fly and bottom ashes, roofing shingles and

municipal solid waste incineration bottom ash), if toxicity can be reliably predicted and

assigned to specific organic fractions and specifically a surrogate orgaflic compounds,

this will facilitate the control and regulation of such SWMs.
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1. Tncycliic Terpanes

R ° H, C2H5-C7H15

IV. a-Hopanes

VII. aaa-Steranes

11. E-norhopane (C24)

V. Gammacerane

R

R = H, CH3, C2H5

VI. af-Diasteranes

Vill. a3J-Steranes

Ill. 8,14-seco-Hopanes

R

Appendix III-1: Aliphatic hydrocarbon chemical structures cited.
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44)

Appendix 111-2: Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon chemical structures cited.
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LAN

EOUILIE RIUMI
Level II

aamo
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION
loom- 1.890kg111

REACTION (0.180%)

Chemical: Naphthalene

Sediment
391 kg
(0.391%)
1.629 ng/g

Suspended Sediment
122 kg
(0.012%)
8.147 ng/g

Ash
0.994 kg
4.968 %g)

Chemical: Naphthalene

eollp 194 kal)h
(19.4

I
Fugadty - 3.759 pPa

ADVECTION Total Mass . 26437 kg

C-0UILIBRIUM

:..............

Level III
1000 kqh

EMISSION

Persistence
Total . 26.4 h
Reaction . 32.9 h
Advectbn .134 h

111a k94S

1S4ko
2u ken

Soil
2.025.6 k9 (913 %)

F.O. .1614 PPs
742 WW9

REACTION

ADVEcnON
rr

INTERMEBA
IXCIIAItOE

Tekd Mass . 22108 k9

PenAslenw . 737h - 70.7 dese

Sediment
sale k9 (0316 %)

w10.5 nW9

0.140 k94.

aM!V*
OA7e kWh

Appendix IV-1: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Sediment
103 kg
(0.391%)
0.431 nglg

MOP- 2241 k9/1
(0224%)

9.135 kg/1
(0.913%)

2.076-3 kg81SIERR
(2.O7e-4%)

0.013 kglh
(1208-3%)

Chemical: Naphthalene

Naphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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...
Legend

....

EQUILIBRIUM :

Level 11

l®®®o>
1000 kglh

TOTAL EMISSION

1®®
REACTION

ADVECTION

EQUIUBRIU M

Level III

REACTION

AOVECTION

MUMMA
EXCHANGE

Chemical: 1-Methyl Naphthalene

Sediment
870 kg
(0.870 %)
3.624 ng/g

Rsh
2.210 k9
(221 e-3 %)
11.1 ngfg

Chemical: 1-Methyl Naphthalene

Soil -
14043 kg VdBtef 2.139 kg/h

(39.1 %) 2139kg (0.214%)

_0.650 ng/5 (5962 %)

I
10.7 96/1 8.720 kg/,

(0.872%)

5.725X9/1 I(0.672%)

POgadty - 8.377 pPa
Total Mass - 35876 kg Sediment

312 kg
MOD. 6240.3 kg/h

(6.2404%)
PersMenoe (0.670 %)

Tofa1-359 h 1.30069/9 0.039 kglh
ReactIon - 44.6 h (393e.3%)
Adheotlon - 183 h

Chemical: 1-Methyl Naphthalene

1000 kg h f 1.122 keh
4.,e, k9m

616 kgrfi

Sediment 00010-0A19 kWh
Total Mw . 2A9e.e k9

2095, k9 LGM1 %l
MMMW*Fug. .224 0Pe

32.7 n919 2A40 k0M
Pw.b1.11e. . a60h . 14A 4p.

Appendix IV-2: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1-Methylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: 2-Methyl Naphthalene

..
....

Sediment
Fish
2.025 kg

Legend: 797 kg 12
)(0.797 %)

EQUILIBRIUM 3.321 ng/9I
Level II

B9®®
1000 kglh

TOTAL EMISSION

1e®
REACTION

ADVECTION

EQUILIBRIUM

Level III

1000 kWh

REACTION

ACVECTION

INTERMEW
EXC"A710E

Chemical: 2-Methyl Naphthalene

Soil
12062 kg
(35.9%)

Water
1880 kg

1.850 kgrh
(0.199%)

_0.558 ogle (5.590 %)
9.400 nglL 7.664 kgA

(0.766%)

4.917 k9th t(0.492%)

Fegadty . 3.364 yPa
Sediment 5.364-3 kP

Total Mass - 33632 kg
268 kg (5.384-4%)

Pendatence (0.797 %)

Total . 33.6 h 1.1117n909 0.034 k9m

Reaction . 41.8 h (3.38e-3%)

Advepbn . 172 h

928 kWh

Chemical: 2-Methyl Naphthalene

njaj 149 kgB

809 kWh

1000 kWh
4.059 kyh

1.100 kWh

T.IN Map . 2.17.M kg

PrYNa.. 8721.. 342 elry.

Sediment
20258 kg (0.921 %)

3I.7

Millillo- 0.406 kWh

2582 kWh

Appendix IV-3: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1054 kWh

2-Methylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Leaend:

EQUIUBRIUM

Fugadry - 9.060 lPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

Sediment
302 kg
(0.884 %)
126959/9

Level III

1000 kO

logo 4911

Chemical: 2,6-DMN

Water Suspended Sediment
2200 kg 27.6 kg
(22DO %) (0.028%)

ng/L 18.4 ng/g

I
Fish

Sediment 2.246 kg
684

9.664 ng/g

Chemical: 2,6-DMN

Chemical: 2,6-DMN

111110-

.11.2 ng/g
%)

1091 kyti

69.7 kg/ N,
kWh

0.535 ko i

Soil 2147 kg4

230.69 %) 0100- 140 6p4,
Fug.. 92a P. Water

a52 gW9 9.088'1911
Fup
sg...5 kg (5313 ,

.. b879P.

EMISSIONoil*
938 k 119

1000 kg.
REACTION

umllw*
T.W Map . 2.52.10 kg

INTERMEDIA
E7(aw E P...-. NO M - IOO d.y.

N9 ngiL 999 k01

lest kp11
93301011

Sediment
52379 kg (2015 %)
Fe0.534 PP.

91.9 ny0

nlpl 1.048 kglh

6.699 kg11

Appendix IV-4: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).

Soil
39785 kg
(39.8 %)

ng/g
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Level I

Soil
75351 kg 8508kg54%)
3.488 n9/9 ~~ 42 n9/L)

Chemical: Acenaphthylene

Water

Fugacity - 2.378 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

..

EQUILIBRIUMI
Level II

i a®®
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION
Ia®E5110.

REqACTION

AOVECTION

EQUBIBPoW

Sediment
1674 kg
(1.674%)
6.977 ngfg

Suspended Sediment
52.3 kg

34.9ng/9

:Zr
Fish

4254 kg

21.3
ng/g%)

Chemical: Acenaphthylene

406 k )h
(40.6`%)

512 kg/M1
(512 )

Water -0- 24.0 kg/h
24002 kg

20 )

26.8 kgm
(2.678%)

Fugaclty - 6.709 pPa
Total Mass - 2.820+5 kg

Persistence
TOW - 282h
Reaction - 495 h
Advectlon - 655 It

Level III
,000 kyh

L99BOl

EMISSION

Soil SEA k
, MJ tM

716.16 k8 (00A X) - yVfltef Mp- 058 ka'h

'0042 I 1a.a k65i B.Sa.16IA76

178800/L 451"

sas kon
loco kyh

REACTION

ADVECTION : Toteuap . 8.10.16 kg

114TH P nUW000 . 8820 h - 112 day.EXCHANGE

13...yn I t 5,401 kgA

S ment
1.20.16 ko (1,464 %
WW . 160 ppa

180 ne48

11111100- 2.403 kWh

4100 ken

Appendix IV-5: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1 ng& 302 kgM
(3.024%)

Sedknent
4724 kg
(1.674%)
19.7 not

0.094 k9/h
(9.450.1%)

0.193 k9M
(0.019%)

Chemical: Acenaphthylene

(2.400%)

Acenaphthylene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).

141
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Level I

Soil
93177 kg

4.34 n9/9

Fgadty - 0.257 NPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

...

EQUILIBRIUMI
Level 11

offlnup.
1000 kglh

1000 k9T

soil
1554.6 kg
(932%)

_71.8 ng/g

TOTAL EMISSION

® 195 kgll
REACTION (19.5%)

sawwlllll
ADIIECTlON

EQUIUMUM

-000001.

Fgadty - 4284 pPa
Total Mass -1568+6 kg

Persistence
Total-1664 h
Rescdaa - 2583 h
Advecgoa - 4677 h

Level III

L
EM1SS1014

REACTION

Soil

Chemical: Phenanthrene

Sediment
2071 kg
(2.071%)
8.627 ng/g

I,
Suspended 9ealma'a

64.7 kg
(0.065 %)
43.1 ng/g

Chemical: Phenanthrene

GMRM 3k%
(30.8 )

388 k
(38.8 )

Water
47125 kg

I
Sediment

84457 kg
(2.071%)
144 ng/9

010, 47.1M
(4.712%)

59.4 kg/h
(5.938%)

mep 0.689 kg/h
(0.069%)

1.405 kg/h
(0.140%)

Chemical: Phenanthrene

9109. 342 k96720.6 k9 (892 %)
F.9. . 21 .8 PP.

2931w9

466 kgS

404 kqh---4 I
1

6

1000 k96M 130 kq&
45.6 kpT

Tok6 Mess . /26.6 k9

P.. .s.. 9955 h . 123 date

i

Sediment
521.6 k9 (5076 74
Fg. .640 spa

$14.y9

Mfp 10A k9RM

212 kWh

Appendix IV-6: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

6075 kgrh

210 klkh

61M p. Water
6.190 kWh 3020.6 19 (4.421

Phenanthrene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Chemical: Anthracene

Sediment
Flch
5.220 k9

2055 kg (5.22e-3 %)
(2.055 %) 26.1 n9/9

EOUBJBRW 8.561 ng/gI
Level lI

I ®®®

1000 kg/h

. Legsn..

TOTAL EMISSION

®®® 160 kgIh
REACTION (16.0%)

MWIPW
ADVEC71ON

EQ UBPoUAI
.411-11111100.

Chemical: Anthracene

Water 41.3 kg/h

41284 k9 (4.128%)

(01)
ng& 52.0 k9/h

Fogadty - 4.587 pPa
Total Mass .1.378+6 kg

Persistence
Teal. 1371 h
Reaction - 2182 h
AMedlon - 3880 h

I
Sediment

28171 kg
(2455%)
117 ng/9

(5202%)

0.563 k9/h
(0.056%)

1.148 k9AI
(0.115%)

Chemical: Anthracene

Sediment
4.77.6k9 (6.418
Rµ.77.41 .

746 ne5

Appendix IV-7: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Anthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: Fluoranthene

Sediment
2155 kg

)(z155%
e.9801p/g

Chemical: Fluoranthene

Sediment
3.190+5 kg
(2.165%)
1331 nglg

Level III

1000 k9*

CO-
ION kqA

Chemical: Fluoranthene

1 I

1000 kqh , f 100 kA271 kpT

AOVECIION : 7.W U 1 . 3.11.7k0
=00w :

NnE7MAEOlA 10.7031 -422 O.y.OIWIIE

Sediment
5 19 %)

7M7ny9

..OD. 101 kgM

0.7 kqhOmm,

Appendix IV-8: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Fluoranthene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil

Chemical: Benzo(a)pyrene

Water s..pend.d Sedlm.nt
97655 kg 101 kg 4 67.8 kg
(97.7%) (0.101 %)

44.521 n9/9 0.503 n9ll 5 n9/9

Fugadty . 9269.5 PPa hTotal Mass =100000 kg I
Flah

... -.... Sediment
2170 k

5.513 kg
51.-3 %)(5g

(2.170 %)
.

27.6 ng/g
EQUILIBRIUM 9.042 09/9

Level Ii

1®®®

1000 kg/h

0.914 k
(0.091 )

Soil
32.+7 kg2 Water Sow 23.9 kO

.

(97.7%) .0-1111111110. 23908 kg
(2.391%)

1075 ng/g (0.101 %)
120 ngl. 9.746 kgA1

TOTAL EMISSION (0.975%)

®®® 946 kgT
REACTION (94.6%)

Fugacky . 0.0221IPa

ADVECTION Total Mass .2.36.+7 kg
SedllTletlt Or rF 10.3 k9A1

(1 032%)5.16e+S kg .

somp- PenbNnes
EQUILIBRIUM Total .23773 h

(2.170%)
2160 nglg 6.500 kglh

Reaction . 24673 h (0.650%)
Advattlon . 6620.5 h

Level Ill

1000 k9Th

L
EMISSION

REACTION

ADVECTION . TOWM... . 6.44.+7ka

1111101111,

EXCHAIMEWrEWEW

Chemical: Benzo(a)pyrene

Chemical: Benzo(a)pyrene

ft .kW- . "126h . M d."

2.241
(9224 )

Sediment
1.51..7 ke (27. %)

230.6 a69

EN PM- 30319h

911 4,

lot k9h

Appendix IV-9: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Benzo[a]pyrene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

1678 k9T

Soil Water Suspended Sediment

97655 kg 101 kg 4 67.8 kg

(97.7%) (0.101 %)
44.521 ng/9 0.503 ng/)_ 52 n9/9rtr

Fugadty . 9.30e-5 pPa
Total Mass .100000 kg

Sediment
Fish

5.513 kg
2170 kg %)

27 1(2.170 %) ng/96
9.042 ng/g

EOUILBRIIIM

Level II

1®®®

1000 kg/ t

2251 ka h
(0225 )

(0.91098r
0. 9{,)

Soil
320+7 kg2 Water 23.9 k9/h

. .

.

(97.7%) 23908 kg
(2.391%)

1075 n9/9
1

)Legend. 120 n9& 9.746 Ig/h

TOTAL EMISSION (0.975%)

l®®fflop- : 946kg/h
REACTION (94.6%)

oaaa Fugedly . 0.022 pPa

ADVE(:TION Total Maw . 2.380+7 kg
Sediment

6.160+5 kg

10.3 4&
(1.032%)

Psnbbnce (2.170 %)

EOU LIBRIUM Total .23773 h
2150 89/9 6.600 kg/h

Reactlon . 24673 h (0.650%)

Adwdlon - 6620+6 h

Level III

1000 kgfl

EMISSION

REACTION

ADVECTION

OHTERMEDIA
EXCHANGE

Chemical: Benzo(e)pyrene

Chemical: Benzo(e)pyrene

Chemical: Benzo(e)pyrene

6MDP- 410 k9T

"MV
167 k9T

1000 kph 306 kph
600 kph

TaM Mm . 6A3.+7 k9

Pen nu.. 10688 h . 764 dry.

Sediment
1die.7 k9 (27A %)

638031gq

EN10- kph

191 kphloom'

Appendix IV-10: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Benzo[e]pyrene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: Perylene

Sediment
2171 kg
(2.171
9.046

%)g

Level II 267 k0(.0.027)

0109 k
Iaa® 0.267ngkm' (0.011%)

1000 kg/h Il

TOTAL EMISSION

10®

REACTION

ADVECTION

EWALJ8R11J9A

Level III

1000 kg h

EMISSION

Chemical: Perylene

MOP- 15.0 kgkh
(1.498%)

6.105 kgrh
(0.611%)

961 kg/
(96.1%)

Fogaoky - 2.62.3 NPa
Total Mass - 2.41e.7 kg

Sediment
5240+5 kg

mm$p. 10S kglh
(1.046%)

Penllstenoe (2.171 %)

Total - 24142 h
2164 09/9 6.604 kgnl

Reaction - 24780 h (0.660%)

AAvecilon - 9.88e..5 h

Chemical: Perylene

AOVECT1ON : T.W M.a - 6.71..7k0

REACTION

MMV

Pa.kwie - 1.025 k - 799 day.

Sediment
1.720+7 kg (30210

OedI .r q.-o.
eyo0.944

MIMI. 345 kgh

=11111 **

917196

Appendix IV-11: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Perylene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil

Chemical: Indan

Water Sasp.nded s.am.at
3795 kg 2004 kg a

2.635 kg
(3.795%)

I I (2.004%) (2.64e-3 %)
0.176 ng/9 10.0 ng/L 1.757 09/9

Fugacity . 19.7 pPa
Total Mass - 100000 kg

Sediment
FIA

0.214 k9
84.3 kg (2.14e-4 %)
(0.084%) 1.071 ng/g

EQUIUBRIt1M 0.351 59/9I
Chemical: Indan

Sediment
17.6 kg
(0.084%)
0.073 nglg

Chemical: Indan

Sediment
6742 kg (0.427 %)
Fp..tbepa

UT1 ag

Appendix IV-12: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Indane (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Chemical: 1,2-DMN

... Leaend:....:

EOUIUBRIUMI Sediment
1951 kg
(1.951 %)
8.130 ng/9

Chemical: 1,2-DMN

Sediment
689419
(1.951%)
24.8 0919

Level 111
1609 kpi

L
EWISSION

REACTK)N

WOW*
ADVEOt1ONi10-
OffERk4EO1A
EXCHANGE

Rah
4.957 kg
(4.96e-3 %)
24.81g/g

642 kph

9251 kph

1 112 kyh S kWh

2.44018 kp (904 %)
Fig. .215 PPa

90.4 W9

ale> 162 kg%

740 kph908 643.

995196
1000 kph 4.199 kplk

12.1 kph

7oW Waka . 2.71.+6 kg

P .n.. . 904 h . 27.7Gy.

86096 kp (2312 %)
Fop. .298 PP.

998 aA

056> 1282 kph

9360 kph

Appendix IV-13: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Chemical: 1,2-DMN

6.776 kph

- Water
kph 132.16 kp (6.9953278

2Rg..91 0P9

Sediment

1,2-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: 1,3-DMN

EOUIJBRIUM

Level II

1®[g®

1000 kg/h

Sediment
1832 kg
(1.832 %)
7.633 59/9

Chemical: 1,3-DM N

W7ate,
5326

Soil
1236+5 k9
(82.4 %)

_5.717 no/9
41100001110.

wil
4.654 kg
(4.65e-3 %)
23.3 n9/g

6.302 kgm
(0.630%)

21.6 kg/h
(2.161%)TOTAL EMISSION

REACTION
50.3 k9A1
(5.034%)

ADVECTION

MEN-
EWILIBRIUM

:..............

Fugaclty. 2.883 EPa
Trial Mass . 1.50e+S kg

Pelslstence
Total. 150 h
Reaction .184 h
Advectlon.801 h

msap- 0.055 kglh
(5.496-3%)

0.346 k9/h
(0.035%)

Level III
1000 640

1000 k9T

934 kq/h

. p/
1 0221 k00k \\164 k2"'

soil 6240 kq0

2.431,46 kq (80.1 %)
Fog..56.7 PP. Water

60.1 ng/g 2569 594 1.64.+5 k9 (6288
Fp..1,72 w.

Cap> 164 kryh

V
670 kgrh

EMISSION

091 k9/h

REACTM

021 59/1:g4 I 12.333 k9A1

TOW Mn . 270e.0 kg

PwN.Yna . 0W h . 672 d y.

Sediment
78971 k9 (2.927 %)
F g..628 PP.

123 nglq

CEO> 1.579 korh

9.960 kq4

Appendix IV-14: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

I
Sediment

2744 kg
(1.832 %)
11.4 n9/9

Chemical: 1,3-DMN

0 873 k h

1,3-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: 1,4-DMN

Sediment

tApIt IV
Suspended Sediment

50.6 kg
(0.051 %)
33.7 ng/g

flak
4.111 kg

1618 kg (4.11 e-3
%)(1.618%) 06 n919

2EOUK91RIM 6.742 ng/gU
Level II

ie®®OI.
1000 kgfi

MR> 3.011 kg/h
(0.301%)

a

12.3 k9A1
(1.227%)

ADVECTION ToW Mass-85841 kg Sediment MIFil. 0.028 kg/h
1389 kg (2.78e-3%)

Pe11101 0ce (1.616%)
EOLAUSFI UM Taw - 55.8h 5.787 ng/g 0.175 kgA1

Rwcsda .106 h (0.018%)
Adasclkn - 447 h

Level III

REACTION

ADVECTION Tool iMp . 208..8 kg

INTER MEDIA
EXCHANGE81

Chemical: 1,4-DMN

Chemical: 1,4-DMN

P-ft a.. w7 h . 98.0.ere

, - 189 kwh
(18.946)

770 ko/h
(77.0 )

Sediment
88591 kg (pb01 %)
En9.. iq pp.

104 099

GEBJ 1.931 kgA

1w

Appendix IV-15: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1,4-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).

031

8369
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Level I

Soil
46377 kg
(46.4 %)
2.147 ng/g

Fugacity - 7.993 pPa
Total Mass - 100000 kg

Legend

EQUILIBRIUMI
Level II

IOQl lP
1000 kg/h

Chemical: 1,5-DMN

Water Suspended Sod .W
2183 kg 4 32.2 kg
(2.183%) (0.032%)
10.9 ttg/ 21.5 ng/g

I
Sediment

Rsh
2.618 kg

1031 kg
(1.031 %)
4294 n9/9

Chemical: 1,5-DMN

Soil
0.844 k9/h
(0.064%)

17924 kg
(46.4%)
0.830 ng/9

TOTAL EMISSION

7.307 kg/h
REACTION (0.731%)

Fugacfy . 3.089 pPa

ADVECTION Total Mass - 38649 kg

Perlstence
EOIAUBRIUM Total - 38.6 h

Reactor - 48.0 h:.............. Advectlon - 198 h

Level III
1600 kWh

EMISSION

REACTION

MMW

INTEM1EDIA
EXCHANGE

3.439 kg/
(0.344%)

7.97e 3 k9M
(7.97"%)

0.060 k9/h
(5.02e-3%)

1065 kWh

459 k/ \\OM
Shc

6 k 91 1 %2 34 p ( . ). 9"
Fog..4021P9 I -P Water

965 n9/9 L707k9h 1A09.5 kp 15.474 *

952 kWh

Fug. .606 VPe
7021p0. 572 kgh

TOW Mew . 2.56606 kg
Sediment

61643 k9 (2.405 %)

ellp> 1233 kWh

Fug. .476 pPa
66J ngvg 7.767 kWh

Pw.bM .964h . 36.6dps

Appendix IV-16: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

)hMZSR 195k5%)
(19.

794 k9/h
(79.446)

(.2
n9/9 )

Water
844 kg
(2.183 %)
4.219 ng/L

I
Sediment

398 kg
(1.031%)
1.660 n9/9

Chemical: 1,5-DMN

1,5-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
61178 kg
(612%)
2.832 n9/5

Fugacity - 5500 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

EQUILIBRIUM :

Level 11

I 8 l

1000 kglh

TOTAL EMISSION

7
SO))

34008 kg
(61.2%)
1.574 ng/g

13.9 kglh
REACTION (1.386%)

Fagacity - 3.058 pPa
ADVECitON Total Mass - 55589 kg

EODUJBRIUM

Level III

l000 kg6

EMISSION

REACTION :

ADVECI1ON : Taut Mess - 2.636.6 kg

MEW-
iNTEFMIHGW PwW- - 975h - 56A deysEXCKAHGE

Chemical: 2,3-Dimethyl Naphthal

Sediment
1360 kg

5.665 nyl9

193 kNh
(19.9%)

ene

Chemical: 2,3-Dimethyl Naphthal4

Suspended Sediment
42.5 kg
(0.042 %)
28.3 ng/g

Fish
3.454 kg
(3.45e-3 %)
17.3 ng/g

k9M
(8.8.6%)

Water
1529 kg
(2.750 %)
7.644 ngll.

t
Sed'unent

756 kg
(1.360%)
3.149 sg/g

1.529 kgm
(0.153%)

6.232 kglh
(0.623%)

0.015 k3At

""'V
(I.Sle-3%)

0.095 k9/h
(9.526.3%)

Chemical: 2,3-Dimethyl Naphthale

Sediment
66966 kg (2.552 %)
Full. .270IRe

105 ngtg

Inot. 1546 kgfi

8.446 kyn

ne

ne

Appendix IV-17: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Persistence
Total - 55.6 h
Reaction - 69.0 h
AdyecIIon - 286 h

2,3-Dimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).

973
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Level I

Soil
70424 kg
(70.4%)
3.260 ng/g

Fugaclty = 3.934 liPa
Total Mass =

Lecle¢C1

EOIJIUBRIIJM

100000 kg

-000000-
..............

Level II

I0(lN
1000 kg/h

Soil

775 kgfl
(77.5%)

54022 kg
(70.4%)
2.501 ng/9

Water
2428 kg
(3.166 %)

2.428 kglh

MOV
(0.243%)

12.1 ng/L
9.900 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION (0.990%)
1®®I

22.0 kg4r

REACTION (2202%)

Fugacity - 3.018 pPa

ADVECnON Total Mass = 76711 kg Sediment DEONZ. 0.024 k9/h

936- 1200 kg (2.40e-3%)

Persistence
EOIALISRIIIM Total - 76.7 h

(1.565 %)
6.002 ng/g 0.151 kg/h

Reaetlon - 95.0 h (0.015%)
Advaction - 398 h

Level III

1000 k96

EMISSION

REACTION

ADVECTION T0W Maw . 2.885+4 k9

Chemical: 1-Ethyl Naphthalene

+l1
Water suspended Sediment

3166 kg 48.9 kg
(3.166%)
15.8

(0.049%)
32.6 ng/9

V
Sediment

Flab
3.976 kg

1565 kg (3.98e3 %)
(1.565%) 19.9 ng/g
6.521 119/9

Chemical: 1-Ethyl Naphthalene

Chemical: 1-Ethyl Naphthalene

INTEMI®IA Paablmea - ash - 38AdayaEXCHANGE

190 k0/h
(19.0 )

1 f
Sediment

89689 k9 (2.825 %)
Rp. .174 9Pa

10909/9

I a 1.394 k9M

3.761 kplh

Appendix IV-18: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1-Ethylnaphthalene (LEVEL 1, 11 and III).
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...
Leoend

....

EOUIUBRIUM

Level II

I El

1000 kgRI

TOTAL EMISSION
ISO

REACTION

ADVEC1ON

EOUILOVI LI

EMISSION

Soil
27325 kg
(56.3%)
1265 ng/g

11.1 kg/h
(1.114%)

Eugaclty - 3.071 pPa
Total Mass - 48536 kg

PstiMaice
Total - 485 h
Reaction - 60.3 h
Adveddon - 249 h

REACTION

ADVEC 1ON : ToW Man - 2.61.06 kg

Chemical: 2-Ethyl Naphthalene

Sediment
1251 kg

62131ngIg

Fish
3.179 kg
(3.18e-3 %)
15.9 ng/g

Chemical: 2-Ethyl Naphthalene

FWater
1228 kg
(2.531 %)
6.142 n9/.

Sediment
607 kg
(1.261%)
2530 ng/g

1.228 kg/h
(0.123%)

5.007 kg/h
(0.501%)

'=Z,-- 0.012 kgM
(121e-3%)

0.077 kg/h
(7.65e-3%)

Chemical: 2-Ethyl Naphthalene

1111011110- :
INTERk1ED1A PaW.1we.. ON h . 16.2 dry.EKCIIANOE

Sediment
65999 kg (2.226 %)
Fog. .332 PP.

103 69'9

665 kgT

Og . 1.919kgh

6.906 k90h

Appendix IV-19: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

2-Ethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: 1,4,5-TMN

Sediment
1908 kg
(1.908%)
7.952 n9/9

Level II

a aeli
1000 kg/h

,...Lecen....

TOTAL EMISSION
1110®(jNP-

57.6 kgf1
REACTION (5.762%)

om!kll
ADVECTION

EO(SLIBRIUM

Level III

Fugactiy - 2.585 YPa
Total Mass . 1.65e+5 kg

Persistence
Total .165 h
Reaction .2O2 h
Advectlon . 667 h

184 k
(%18.

t

750 kNh
(75.0%)

Sediment
3141 kg

ia )1 ng/g

MC> 1.596 kgm
(0.160%)

6.506 kgA1
(0.651%)

0.063 k9A1
(6280-3%)

0.396 kglh
(0.040%)

Chemical: 1,4,5-TMN

EMISSION

REACTION

904 kgA
1000 k9M lo it5 msza kgm

ADVECTION Toll M.p . 2.36..0 kg
Sediment

251..5 k9 (0.776 %

w392
op.

INTERMFDIA
E)(CIIANOE

ft.i.. 953h - 30.7 dry.

509 kgm

Appendix IV-20: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1,4,5-Trimethylnaphthalene (LEVEL I, II and III).

1000
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Level I
Chemical: Biphenyl

Soil Water Suspended Sediment
65767 kg 12192 kg 4 59.6 kg
(85.8%) (12.2%) (0.060%)
3.971 119/9 61.0 ngL 39.7 ng/g

Fugadty = 0.011 liPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

..... .......
Leaend.'

EQUIt18Pot1MI
Level 11

le®®
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION
0® 630 kgAI

001
REACTION (63.0%)

Fugadty = 0.066 pPa

Soil
5.00e+5 kg
(85.8%)
23.1 59/9

Sediment
1906 kg
(1.906 %)
7.941 nglg

r 4.097
(0.410 )

Chemical: Biphenyl

5.163
(0.516 )

Water Qill 71.0 kg/h
71023 kg (7.102%)

"SIV
255 nW1- 290 kg/h

t
Sediment

11103 kg
(1.906 %)
46.3 ngyg

Fish
4.842 kg

24 89%)

(29.0%)

8aop- 0.222 kWb
(0.022%)ADVECTION Total Mass = 5.83e+5 kg

allow-
EOUWBRIUM

Level III

1000 keI

REACTION

Pershdence
Total . 563 h
Reaction . 630 h
Adveetion . 7732 h

1258 kp3.

0.453 kgA1
(0.045%)

Chemical: Biphenyl

10001gh 2.750
6AOB Ygih

ADVECT1ON Told M.n . 129..0 kg
amsms

M1TERk1®IA P.14Mn.. 420 h . 17.9 d.ys
IXCFWIOE

Sediment
535" k9 (4.150 %)
Fug. . 0.314 pP.

83.7 ,glp

836 keh

0! 1.072 kyn

2.1M kyh

Appendix IV-21: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Biphenyl (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Chemical: 4-Methyl Biphenyl

Sediment
1684 kg
(1.684 %)
7.019 09/9

Chemical: 4-Methyl Biphenyl

Level 11

l ©®®*-
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION'10f®
REACTION

ADVECTION

EOInu6I%

...............

3.529 kWb
(0.353%)

14.4 kgft
(1.439%)

168kgfi
(16.8%)

Fugacity . 5.664 lPa Sediment = 0.059 k9th
Total Mass . 1.76e+5 kg 2963 kg

(5.93e 3%)

Persistence

L
(1.684 %)

TOW .176 6
Reactloo . 276 h
Advecum . 484 h

12.3 *9 1208 k9/h
(0.121%)

Chemical: 4-Methyl Biphenyl

Sediment
471+2 (4.1611U
RIG. 0...7 tr.

a7A et1)4

360 kNh

453 kgth
(45.3%)

Appendix IV-22: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

4-Methylbiphenyl (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Soil
29607 kg
(29.6%)
1.371 n9/9

Fugacity = 10.1 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

EOU0.18RIUM

Level II

Ia®®
1000 kgTh

TOTAL EMISSIONID® .
REACTION

ADVECTION .

EOt19.I8PoW

Level III

EMISSION

REACTION

Soil
18408 kg
(29.6%)
0.852 ng/g

003
23.2 kg/h
(2.319%)

Fugacky . 6.276 pPa
Sediment gEaW 8.186.3 kg/h

Total Mass .62176 kg
409 kg (8.18"%)

Pe'sWence (0.658%)

Total .622 h 1.704 nglg 0.167 kg/h
Reaction =109 h (0.017%)
Advectlan =144 It

1000 kph

Chemical: 4,4'-DM Biphenyl

Water
t

Suspended Sediment

272 20.6 kg
(0272 %) (0.021 %)
1.359 ng/LL 13.7 ng/g

I
Sediment

Fish
1.672 kg

658 kg (1.67e-3 %)
(0.658 %) 8.358 ng/g
2.741 nglg

Chemical: 4,4'-DM Biphenyl

Chemical: 4,4'-DM Biphenyl

7.69x5 kg (725 %IFu9-2
n

969 kph

739 kph

0969 kph

Water
0225 kph 1.90..0 kp(12.8%)

Fug. - 4474 pPa

I = 130 kgS

952 apt

1000 k9&
12204691.2 kplh

ADVECTION Trial Mass - I.ofi.ab kg

OITEFIMEDIA
EXCHANGE

.-_.....,_ - ........ _ ._.. -.,

Sediment
1.03..6 kg (9583 %
F"too 1674 pP.

531 kph

Mill> 2.054 kg/

41.9 lplh

Appendix IV-23: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

4,4'-Dimethylbiphenyl (LEVEL I, 11 and III).

Water

(0.272%)
0.845
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Chemical: Diphenylmethane

Level I

Soil Water Suspended sediment
93010 kg 4086 kg 64.6 kg
(93.0 %) I1 (4.086%) (0.065 %)
4.306 ng/g 20.4 ng/L 43.1 119/9

Fugacity = 0.113 pPa 1t
Total Mass =100000 kg

...
Sediment

Fish
251 kg5

Lecend 2067 kg
.

(5.25e-3%)
(2.067 %) 26.3 ng/g

EOU6i8PJk k4 8.612 ng/9I
Chemical: Diphenylmethane

Level II

1a®t

1000 kghl

TOTAL EMISSION
I OtEM*-
REACTION

ADVECTION

751 kgA1
(75.1%)

Fugactty - 0.724 pPa
Total Mass . 6.40e+5 kg

GROW. : Persistence
EOUIL AIM

Level III

t

EMISSION00
REACTION

ADVECTION
119'ei

INIERMEDIA
EXCHANGE

1000 kyh

Total - 640 h
Reaction = 693 h
Advection = 6477 h

1013 kglh

49.1 k51/h
(4.912%)

61.9 kg/h
(6.189%)

Sediment
132361x9

685211919

1262 k9A1
(2.617%)

107 kg/h
(10.7%)

mmpj 0265 k9R1
(0.026%)

6.396 kg/h
(0.540%)

Chemical: Diphenylmethane

l .1.1 1

1000 kglh 1.049 ket
16.1 k9xh

Twal Map . 1.060+8 k9

P_ Io. o.. 369h . 164 dap

Sediment
35252 kg (3272 %)
Fug. 1.920 5Pa

6&t ogle

796 k94x

8 0.705 kg4

14.4 keax

Appendix IV-24: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Diphenylmethane (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I
Chemical: Bibenzyl

'444041W

14

Water

02.0007%)
10.0 rgIL

Fugadty : 0.932 pPa
Total Mass E 100000 kg

Ea(J89BWUMI-

Level II

1®am

1000 kgTh

TOTAL EMISSION

Soil
2-26"S kg
(89.1%)
10.4 ng/g

92.0 kglh
REACTION (9.199%)

MMV Fugadty - 2.361 pPa
ADVECTION Total Mass = 2.53e+5 kg

RUM

EMISSION

Sediment
1980 kg

8x49

174 k0/h
(17.4%)

Chemical: Bibenzyl

Suspended Sediment
61.9 kg

412 ng/g

Fish
5.030 kg

25.1 tp/g%)

708 kah
(70.6%)

Water

(2.007 %)
25.4 ng/L

t
Sediment

5014kg
(1.980 %)
20.9 ng/g

Chemical: Bibenzyl

REACTION

ADVECTION : Told Ma... 2.779 kg

INTERMEMA
EXCHANW Pa.idnoe . 925 5 . $04 day.

Sediment
1.47006 kg(6.306%

VP.
221

5.084 kgTn
(0.508%)

20.7 kg/h
(2.072%)

0.100 k9AI
(0.010%)

0.632 kWh
(0.063%)

1 3?Ap>- 2.933 kerb

1es kyk

Appendix IV-25: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Petalstewe
TOW - 253 h
Reaction - 306 h
Advedbn -1416 h

Bibenzyl (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Sail
84532 kg
(64.5 %)
3.914 ng/g

Fugacity - 1.657 FPa
Total Mass - 100000 kg

Logo

EOUILIORWMI
Level 11

i©®®
1000 kg/h

Soil
1299+5 kg
(84.5%)

_5.986 99/9

Chemical: trans-Stilbene

Water Suspsnded Sedhnai.t
1478 kg 58.7 kg
(1.478%) (0.059%)
7.392 ng/L 39.1 n9/g

Fish
Sediment 4.773 kg
1878 kg
(1.878 %)
7.827 ng/g

23.9 ng(g
%)

Chemical: trans-Stilbene

TOTAL EMISSION
10©

- 52.7 kg/h
REACTION (5270%)

AOVECTION

WSW-
EOI9LIBRIUM

t
Fugadty - 2.534 PPa
Total Mass -1.538+5 kg

POiNtenw
Total - 163h
Reacdan -168 h
Advsdion - 620 h

993 keh

REACTION

AOVECTION : T.W kh- - 2.71..6 k2
MOOD

6 AAEDIXCHA

IXCFIAI40E Pw.WI - - 9275 - 395 day.

Sediment
2873 kg
(1.878%)
12.0 ng/g

6ES01- 2261 kg/h
(0226%)

9.217 kg/h
(0.922%)

9 .yj 0.057 k9/h
(5.750.3%)

0.362 kg/h
(0.036%)

Chemical: trans-Stilbene

Sediment
1.725.6 kg (8.172 %I
W2.=151 PP.

299 n2/2

609 kg/h

Molt. 3.434 k94i

21.6 549.

Appendix IV-26: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

trans-Stilbene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil

Chemical: Acenaphthene

Water Suspended Sediment
67019 kg 9098 kg 4 46.6 kg
(67.0%)
3.103 ng/9 * _ I (9.098%)

45.5 n9IL 31.0 n9/9

Fugadty. 3.591 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg I

Fish

EWILIBPoUMI
Level 11

in®ffl
1000 kg/ti

TOTAL EMISSION
198

REACTION

AOVECnON

040-
EOULI9RILW

Level III
kglh

1000 k6

3.784 kg

89 n9/g
1

)

726 kglh

Water
3.37.6 kg (42181({

Fug-132 OPs
1684 O9IL

REACTION

931 kgh

ToI Mess - 727.6 k9

P. 4YNiws - 9624h - 109 days

Sediment
92523 kg (1.175 %)
Fug..220 pPe

145 ngig

Qi 1250 kgrh

772 kWhC '6'

Appendix IV-27: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Sediment
1489 kg

6205 ng/g

Sediment
2789 k9
(1.489%)
11.6 nWg

Chemical: Acenaphthene

Chemical: Acenaphthene

19S k9/h

Acenaphthene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Soil
82234 kg
(822 %)
3.807 ng/9

Fugacity - 1.453 pPa
Total Mass . 100000 kg

... Ceaerld....

EQUILIBRIUMI
..............

Level II

100
1000 kg/h

Chemical: Fluorene

Water
6135

%)(6.135%)
30.7 ng/L

Sediment
1827 kg

7.6n9/9

Chemical: Fluorene

I
Suspended Sediment

57.1 kg
(0.057 %)
38.1 n9/g

2z
Fish

4.643 kg

23.259/9%)

Soil
3 36e+5 kg Water 9111010- 25.1 kg/h.

(82-2%) -4-11011111. 25091 kgF (2509%)

mol15.6 ng/9 (6.135 %) k
125 n9/L 6 kgAi31 .

TOTAL EMISSION (3.161%)

42.4 kg/i
Ri.AC (4238%)

Fugacity - 5.943 pPa
09e+5 kgAOVECIION Total Mass - 4 Sediment MMIP. 0.149 kgfll

.

MEDIP Persistence
EOUIUBRNM TOW - 409 h

7474 kg
(1.027%)
31.1 ng/g

(0.015%)

0.305 kg/h
Reaeton - 710 h (0.030%)
"Notion - 965 h

Chemical: Fluorene

EMISSION

REACTION

ADVECTM

MTERMEDIA :

Total Maw - 8.300.8 kg
Sediment

1J02+5 kg (2.262 %)

BOND-3.765 kg4i

aassFog..140 PPa
293 ng/5 7A54 kyhPwWW-e .27915.116 Gy

Appendix IV-28: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Fluorine (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
93336 kg
(93.3%)
4.321 ng/g I

Fugacity = 0.466 VPa
Total Mass . 100000 kg

ce d
....

Le

EOt111JBROJM

V

Chemical: 1-Methyl Fluorene

Water
1129 kg

6
4

647 gIL

Sediment
2074 kg
(2.074 %)
8.642 ng/g

Suspended SOMment
64.8 kg

43.22 n9/9

Flsh
5270 kg
(527e-3 %)
26.3 ng/g

Chemical: 1-Methyl Fluorene

Sediment
22778 kg
(2.074%)
94.9 ng/9

Level III

1000 k9h

1000 k9h -

soil

Chemical: 1-Methyl Fluorene

17A kWh

7A9aW kg (052 %)
Fog. - 39.4 IFs

87"00"011"'
Water

305 kgA

292 n919 2.935 k8lh 3 oss.s k913299
Fu9. -119 pp.

EMISSION
1526 n9L 385 693.0F1`a 994 k91h

1000 1,901, fill
REACTION t9A k94

ADVEC11ON TOW Mass - 925e.4 k9
Sediment 20.1 k911

INTERMEDIA .

1A10M k9 (10.9 %)
NO. .226 OP.

1571 n99 41 A k91hPeniOono.. 3095 h . 129 daysEXCHANGE

Appendix IV-29: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

1-Methylfluorene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
94818 kg
(94.6

ng/g

.. Lam:....:

EQUILIBH8IMI
I-

Fugadty = 0287 pPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

Chemical: 1-MP

1000 k9A

Sediment
32829 kg
(2.107%)
137 89/9

Level III

PEACTION

AOVECTION

IN ERMEDIA
EXCHANGE

soil

Chemical: 1-MP

.tea
Water

776 kg 4('.n6
ng/13878

Sediment
2107 kg
(2.107 %)
8.779 ng/g

Chemical: 1-MP

4
8aspended Sediment

65.8 kg
(0-066%)
43.9 n9/9

Fish
5.353 kg
(5.35e-3 %)
26.8 ng/g

173 k99

7A1..4 kg (81.5 %)
Fug.. 24.0 pP.

293 ng/9

997 kg/h

ToW M..o. 9.70. 4 kg

P.ns5N1ro - 3235h - 135d.y.

Water
3018+5 kg (9.1061

Fog. -102 pP.
1508 P1

550-6-301

880 kg8

1 1 313 k9M119 kgh

Sediment
1A3.18 kg (148%)
Fag. . 195 PP.

2242 og/g

28.7 kgyh

60.5 kgrh

Appendix IV-30: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

2.247k91h

1000 kdh

1-Methylphenanthrene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
96524 kg
(96.5%)
4.469 ng/g

Fugacity - 0.043 pPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

Lecend

EOUILIBRh1MI
Level Ill

1®®E]

1000 kg/h

191 kgm
(19.1%)

Soil
4.410+6 kg Water 42.4 kg/h

42427 kg (4.243%)

goo
204 ng/g (0.928%)

50

212 ng/L 53.5 kg/h
TOTAL EMISSION 10 (5.346%)

1001*0
556 kgA1 IREACTION (55.6%)

MO Fugachy. 1.951 pPaV Sediment t9 1.962 kg b
ADVECTION Total Mass - 4.570+6 kg

98100 kg
.

(0.196%)

Persistence (2.145 %)
EOLMJBFVIAA Total - 4573 h 409 n9/9 3.999 kg/1

Reaction . 6686 h (0.400%)
Advndlo l - 23372 h

C M Chemical: 9-Methyl Anthracene
Level III

REACTION

ADVECTiON :

INTERIA®IA
EXCNM40E

465 kgrh

TOW Mass - 1.010+7 kg
Sediment UNP 31.6 kO

1.66a6kg (15.6%)
Fog. .31.4 VP*

5406 nyg 642 kgliP."- . wash . to &"

Appendix IV-31: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Chemical: 9-Methyl Anthracene

Water
928 kg 4
4 6388ng

L

Sediment
2145 kg
(2.145 %)
8.937 g

Suspended Sediment
67.0 kg
(0-067%)
44.7 ngfg

Fish
5.450 kg
(5.45e3 %)
272 ng/g

Chemical: 9-Methyl Anthracene

151 kgnt
(15.1%)

9-Methylanthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
94718 kg
(94.7 %)
4.385 ng/g

EQUILIBRIUM1
- Level II

Chemical: 2-Methyl Anthracene

-00--lo

Fugadty - 0.303 NPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

Water Suspended Sed ent
757 kg 65.8 kg
(0.757 %) (0.066%)
3.786 ng/L 43.9 ng/g

Sediment
Fish

348 kg6
2105 kg

.

(5.358-3 %)
(2.105 %) 26.7 n9/9
8.770 ng/g

Chemical: 2-Methyl Anthracene

351 1kZ)h351

Imago.
1000 kg/h

178 kg/h
(17.8%)

Fugaclty = 4.530 PPa

ADVECTION Total Mass. l.SOe+6 kg
BTM

EQIAIBPoUM

...............

Level III
k9M

1000 kg0

LBgsnd"

EMISSION

REACTION

ADVECTION

INTERMEDIA
EXCIMNOE

Persistence
Total -1496 h
Reaction - 2349 h
Advection . 4117 h

693 kg/h

1800

k9A

Soil 172 k¢M

5;T1
Water 29719"'ta

2214 kWh 2A7aK k9 p.o6o V
997 k9M

Trial M.s.. 9.71..d 10

P.rskM e - 3237 h . 135 day.

1496 n90. 374 kg/h

j t 31Akgh
Sediment

1A50.4 k9(14.9%)
Fug. 209 pP.

2259 ng/g

28.9 kg/

W.9 k9M

Appendix IV-32: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Sediment
31480 kg
(2.105%)
131 nglg

0 0.630 kgA1
(0.063%)

1.283 kg/h
(0.128%)

Chemical: 2-Methyl Anthracene

---1

1000 k9M
119 k991

2-Methylanthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
97083 kg
(97.1 %)
4.495 ng/9

Fugacity . 8.4263 yPa
Total Mass . 100000 kg

... LogoM:.

EOUIUBRIUM

Level II
AL- - -

i®®®
1000 kg/h

Soil
6.33e+6 kg
(97.1%)
293 n9/9

Chemical: 9,10-DM Anthracene

Water

45.7 k
(4.569 )

616 k9 . 4 67.4 kg
(0.616%) (0.067%)
3.082 nglL 44.9 ng/g

Sediment
Fink

5.481 kg
2157 kg (5.480-3%)

.157 %)(2 27.4 ng/9
8. ng/g989

Chemical: 9,10-DM Anthracene

Saapended Sediment

57.6 kg/h
(5.757%)

Water
40165 kg61)
201 ng/L

TOTAL EMISSION
PEACTI

797 k94,
N (79.7%)REACTI

ADVECTION

Imme-
EQUILIBRIUM

Level III

1000 k90

t
Fugaclty . 0.549 pPa
Total Mass - 6.526+6 k9

Persistence
TOW -6519h
Reaction - 7153 h
Adwdbn . 73504 It

Sediment
1.410+5 kg
(2.157%)
686 n9/g

402 kWb
(4.016%)

50.6 kgf*
(5.063%)

0 2.813 k9lh
(0281%)

6.733 kgA1
(0.573%)

Chemical: 9,10-DM Anthracene

264 kyh

WO*
484 k9,h

EMISSION

1041 kgA

REAOTM

ADVECTION

94TEW.RDkk
EXCHANM

---t l ,.,..wL

1099 kyh
1N k94, 1 t 49A k91h

ToMl U- . 1./0sa7 k9

P.Nb . 5154h . 168 dry.

Sediment
2.30.,6 k9 (21A%)

8602 n9/9
PPS

46.1 k9M

944 k9/h

Appendix IV-33: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

9,10-Dimethylanthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Chemical: Pyrene

Fish.............. Sediment 472 kg5Le°erld
2154 kg

.

(5.470-3%)
(2154 %) 27.4 n919

EQUILIBRIUM 8.974 n91gI
Level 11

LeQevd'

1 aiu

1000 kgT

TOTAL EMISSION fawn
1

570 kg%
(57.0%)

1000

AOVECTION Total Meet -1.446+7 k9

EQUUBRIUM

Level III

1000 ko

EMISSION

REACTION

I TERNIE
IXCHAt40E

Chemical: Pyrene

MEND 194k )
(19.4%)

78.9k gI
(7.89316)

Soil -
1.40e+7 kg

_6 n9/9

FugaGry - 2.372 t1Pa

Pernlense
Total - 14437 h
Reaction - 20750 It
Advection -47456 h

21110- 104 k9WBtef
(10.4%)1.046+5 kg

522 )
OOOV

nwt 42.6 kgltl
(4.255%)

Chemical: Pyrene

yn1461k

37.0 kWh

39.2 kyh ``
soil r%)I NO-stet I

wa kyn24 SP.Flp..
936.W9

1090 ky11

`48Ak9A,

6.767 k51h

Sediment
1116+6 kg

12961819

9201 6219 k9/1
(0.622%)

anacw*
3.918 kglh
(0.392%)

262 kyh

244 k51h_1
i 2w net.

I

10km,655 kph 1 I256 kyh

TOW Mass . 3.085+7 k5

PensYMnn . 10216 h - 426 days

5390.5 k5 (1.551 >G
- 12.3 PP.FW

Sediment
4.716.6 k0 (15.4 %)
W5.. 35.5 PPa

79 ,*v

01100- 542 ky0

So2 k91h

Appendix IV-34: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Pyrene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Fugadty = 0.059 NPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

EQMU8RKNA

Chemical: Benzo(a)fluorene

Water
435 kg 4(0.435 %)
2.176 ngl.

Suspended Sediment
67.2 kg
(0.067%)
44.8 ng/9

J
Sediment
2152 kg

8.965 n919

Fish
5.466 kg
(5.47e-3 %)

27.3 09/9

Chemical: Benzo(a)fluorene

Sediment
1.80e+5 kg
(2.162%)
751 n9/9

Chemical: Benzo(a)fluorene

Sediment
GM.4 kg (18.8 %)
Fag.. IaGVPa

5065 ny0

Appendix IV-35: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Benzo[a]fluorene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I
Chemical: Benzo(b)fluorene

Soil
92691 kg

Water
186kg

Suspended Sediment
64.4 k9

(92.7%)
4291 ng/g I (0.186 %)

0.931 ng/L
(0.064%)
42.9 n9/9

Fugadty - 0.572 pPa
Total Mass .100000 kg

Sediment
Fish
233 kg5Ls4eaR: 2060 kg

.

)/
EOUWSRN99I

Level 11

I n®®t
1000 kglh

..Ltm...
TOTAL EMISSION

IC®®l
REACTION

ADVECTION

Level III

8.582 ng/9

1*0

6.2 n9 g
2

Chemical: Benzo(b)fluorene

50.8 k9/h
(5.079%)

Fugaclty - 7.693 iPa
Total Mass -1 345+6 kg Sediment 0.554 k9A1

.
27685 kg (0.055%)

Penktanoe (2060%)
Total -1344 h 115 ng/g 0.349 kg/b
Reaction - 4126 h (0.035%)
AdvegWn -1993 h

1000 kph

soil

Chemical: Benzo(b)fluorene

6.036 k6rh

2.405.719(77.8 %)

e689 n0/g

IA16 kg/h

nnnalp Water
9.497 k9M k9 992

F.g. 609 pp.

EMISSION

an k4t
1000 k61h

REACTION

ADVECTON TOW Moos - 3090+7 kg

PI ERMEDIA Psndtlenn - 10260), - 42944,.EXCKA NiE

aMjj3:;- 272 k91h

Ill kgh1361 ng/I.
l i

132 kyh
344-

Sediment
6.485+8 k6 (21 A %)
Fog. - 1799 PP.

10121 5616

Mpi> 1301161,

819 k9h

Appendix IV-36: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Benzo[b]fluorene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Fugacity. 0.135 pPa
Total Mass .100000 kg

..............
Lam=

EQUILIBRIUM

Level 11

lrJlll®
1000 kg/h

Soil

Chemical: Chrysene

Water
94922 kg 4)
475 ng/L

Sediment
83.3 kg
(0-083%)
0.347 ng/g

Suspended Sediment
2.602 kg
(2.600-3%)
1.734 ng/g

Mi"
Fish
0212 kg
(2.120-4 %)
1.058 ng/g

Chemical: Chrysene

82.3 kqh
(8233%)

Water 627 kg/h24759 kg
(3.746%)
1.146 ng/g

TOTAL EMISSION
IB®0JO

1.009 kg/h
REACTION (0.101%)

Fugacky - 0.894 pPa
ADVEC ION Total Mass .6.610+5 kg

Peedstence
EQt1IUBI1NM Total - 661 h

Reacdon .2277 h
IWsecdon.031 h

Level III

REACTION

Sediment
550 kg

2293 ng/g

1.1.0 Chemical: Chrysene

149 kgh

6278+5 kg
(94.9%)
3137 ng/L

I

(62.7%)

256 kg/h
(25.6%)

Moo. 0.011 kg/h

Mae**
(1.10e-3%)

6.9303 kg/h
(6.93-4%)

---I ( enenyL

1000 k90 f 8248 kgh
8.40E kgh

ADVECI1ON : Teal Maw . 5.33..4 kg
mew :

; P.n4.MS - 1778h . 749 day.EXCHANGE

Sediment
4729 kg (0Aa9 %)
Fug. .7.64E We

7990 ng'g

mems.. 0.096 kglh

MON"
0.080 kgh

Appendix IV-37: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Chrysene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

EOUIUBPo(1MI
97405 kg
(97.4%)
4.510 59/9

Fugadty. 9.52e-5 NPa
Total Mass .100000 kg

Sediment
e.H..Okg(17.7%)
Fug..0.371 OP.

1316'1 1g%

Level III

,000098

EMISSION

REACTION

1573 kdh

Chemical: Triphenylene

Water
356 kg

1k(0.356 %)
1.780 n9ILK

Sediment
2165 kg
(2.165%)
9.019 ng/g

6uspen sd Sadnrnt
67.6 kg
(0.066 %)
45.1 ng/g

Fish
5.499 kg
(5.50e-3 %)
27.5 ng/g

Chemical: Triphenylene

Chemical: Triphenylene

0890- 500 098

aaaXV
232 0911

'10001194
k91h

jfI70098
451

TOW Mus . 4.74.7 kg

P.Wwn- . 136'75 h . ee10.F.

Sediment
..44.00 kg (17.7 %)

1. 0.371Fu03101p19

- 160 4941

aaaaqk
106 k9h

Appendix IV-38: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Triphenylene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Soil
97652 k9
(97.7%)
4.521 n919 Ir
Fugacity = 1.39e4 NPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

Leaend'

EQUILIBRIUMI
Level 11

1000 kg/h

Chemical: p-Terphenyl

N%k
14-

Water
103 k9 4(0.103 %)
0.515 nglL

I
Sediment
2170 kg
(2042.170 %)
9. 09/9

Chemical: p-Terphenyl

Soil
2.32e+7 kg
(97.7%)
1073 ng/9

TOTAL EMISSION lf
945 kg/h

NEACTION (94.5%)

Fugaclty . 0.033 PPa
ADVECTION Total Mass . 2.370+7 kg

Pelslstence
EC AAL03MLNA Total .23727 h

Reactlo .246.59 h
Advectim . 6280+6 h

Level III

L
EMISSION

REACTIOPI

,000 k P
l

3.060 klYh

Suspmtlad S"ff*M
67.8 kg

45.2 ng/g

F sh
5.513 kg

27.6 09/9 )

k1(0.124725

)

Water
24417 k9

12 ng&%)

Sediment
5.150+5 kg
(2.170%)
2145 ng/g

24.4 kglh
(2.442%)

9.954 kg/
(0.995%)

Boom. 10.3 kglh
(1.030%)

6.488 kg/h
(0.649%)

Chemical: p-Terphenyi

56.7 kph

161 k9lh

329sN k9
Fu9..0.04a pP.

1257 ny9

1364 kph

2040 ng&
I I

1000 k9& I t 1
ADVEC71ON TOW Moss . 4.930+7 kg

t11TEMI U
P9l9 es. - 16423 h - 6114 dq.EXCHANIX

Sediment
1 490+7 k9 (302 %)
Fug. . 0.852 PP0

23240 npy

I68 kqM

258 kph

187 kp'h

Appendix IV-39: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

MM3o.- Water
4.199 kA 4.08..6 k910.10

Fog. -0.222 PP.

p-Terphenyl (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Chemical: Naphthacene

Sediment
Fish
5.509 kg

2188 kg (5.51 e-3 %)
(2.168%) 27.5 n9/9

EO(HLIBRIUM 9.034 ng/9

-00000-
..............

Level 11

1®f®
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION 400I®BB
921 k9A1

REACTION (92.1%)

Chemical: Naphthacene

0.129
(0.013%

Water E!DPI- 44.3 kg/h
432%)(4 .44324 kg

(222

18.1 kg/h

I
Fugacity - 3.44e-3 yPa

AOVECnON Total Mess . 2328+7 kg

PeMstence

Sediment
5.028+5 kg
(2.168 %)
2091 np/g

(1.807%)

mmBip- 10.0 kg/h
(1.004%)

6.325 kg/h
(0.632%)

EOULIBPoUM Toh1-23151 h
Reaction.24491 h..............: Advection. 4230.6h

REACTION

ADVECI1ON:

INTERMEDIA
B(CIIANRE

Chemical: Naphthacene

Told IA.... 529.+7kg Sediment
1.10.+7 kg (22.5 %)

EMDt. 237 kg.

Fog. . 0.091 VP.
1l569naq 1501,0Pw.Mew.. 17529 k . 7.70 dry.

Appendix IV-40: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAR compound:

Naphthacene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

soa
97606 kg
(97.6 %)
4.519 flab

..............

EOUIUBRNMP
..............

Level 11

I
Fugacity =1.739-3 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

ama9

1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION
1®®6310111-

REACTION

AOVEC ION

EOUUJMUM

Level III

1000 kgA

EMISSION

t

@+a 95.6 kyh
(356096)

Sediment
4.86e+5 kg

2024 69/9

30.4 kg/h
(3.037%)

12.4 kg/h
(1238%)

M R01. 9.717 kg/b
(0.972%)

6.122 kg/h
(0.612%)

Pendatsace
Total - 22400 h
Reaction - 24235 It
IWvMlon - 2.960+5 It

REACTION

AOVECTION : TOW M.M . 4A2M7 kp

MITERMEOIA
EXCHANGE

Soil 1
2.19e+7 kg
(97.6%)

_1012 ng/g

Chemical: Benzo(a)anthracene

Sediment
2169 kg
(2.169%)
9.036 ng/g

Suspended Sediment
67.8 kg
(0-068%)
45.2 ng/9

Fish
5.511 kg
(5.519-3 %)
27.6 ng/g

Chemical: Benzo(a)anthracene

14(1.4.551%)kgfi

Water- 30374 kg
152 fl9&

891 kg/i
(89.1%)

Fugacity - 0.387 pPa
Total Mass = 224e+7 kg

Chemical: Benzo(a)anthracene

Pw6 Iww.. 14780 h . 014 days

Sediment

RV. - 10.6 PP
206Mo g

MON. 254 kyh

106 699

Appendix IV-41: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Benz[a]anthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
2.360+7 kg

092
tg/g

Soil
97694 kg

Water
62.0 kg

Suspended Sediment
67.8 kg(97.7%)

4.523 ng/g I 4(0.062%)
0.310 ng/L 45.2 ng/g

Fugadry .1.098-5 pPa
Total Mass - 100000 kg

Sediment
Fish

5 516 kLssenffi 2171 kg
. g

(5.52e-3 %)
27.6 ng/g

EQUILIBRIUM 9.046 ng/g

Level II

1la®®

1000 kgtb

Ltgeod

TOTAL EMISSION

REACTION

AOVECTION

wow-
EOIAIleR1UA

Sediment
5240+5 kg
(2.171 %)
2184 ng/g

g
(0.611%)

10.5 kgA1
(1.046%)

6.604 kgM
(0.660%)

Chemical: Benzo(b)fluoranthene

Sediment t> 345 kq5
ADVECTION Tottl Was . 5.715.7 ke

1.72-7 ke (302 %)

INfERMEDIA
Pug. . 0.008 PPa

26938 We 217 k hq
EXCHANGE Panipenaa . 10026 k . 7p dap

Appendix IV-42: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Iro

Chemical: Benzo(b)fluoranthene

Chemical: Benzo(b)fluoranthene

-1111111111111

0.267 kOTh
(0027%)

0.109
(0.011

Water E 15.0 kgm

14976 kg (1.496%)
(10.062% )
74.9 ngll 6 105 k A

I
961 kg/
(96.1%)

Fugadly - 2.620-3 pPa
Total Mews - 2.410+7 kg

Petslstence
Toted .24142 h
ReactIon s 24780 h
Advadbn - 9.38.+5 h

Benzo(b]fluoranthene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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Level I

Fugacity - 4.890.6 pPa
Total Mass - 100000 kg

EOUILIBRIIIM

Level II

1DOI
1000 kg1h

2270+7 kg
.... :....

1052 n9/9

TOTAL EMISSION :1®®
926 k9,11

REACTION (92.6%)

Fugacity -1.14.-3 yPa

ADVECTION Total Mass - 2.330+7 kg

FOWL IBPoW
Persistence
Total .23282 h
Reaction. 24630 It
Advection - 4.580+5 h

Chemical: Benzo(j)fluoranthene

Water

)
175 kg 4
0.873 r44

I
Sediment
2169 kg
(2.169 %)
9.036 ng/9

mEpllo 0.116 k
(0.012%)

Chemical: Benzo(j)fluoranthene

I

suspended sediment
67.8 kg

45209/g

Fish
5.509 kg
(5.519-3%)
27.5 ng/g

0.047 k
(4.726 %)

Sediment
6.05e+5 kg
(2.169 %)
2104 59)9

Level III
1000 k911

1000 kg4i

Chemical: Benzo(j)fluoranthene

Sai
395.+7 kg (75.6 %)

Full. .196.3 W.
146239/g

1610 kglh

EMISSION

REACTION

Wv

NEON 477 kg+

IN kglk2368 ng0.
) i

1000 kP 252 ke6M
654 k06

ADVECTION : T.al Mom 5230+7 ky

MffF.RMEIXA
EXDWM pa.i0m5.. 17442 h - 727 dry.

MEMNON-

E 40.7 kg/h
(4.066%)

16.6 kg01
(1.657%)

10.1 k9/h
(1.010%)

6.361 k9/,
(0.636%)

Sediment
123.+7 kg (23.6 %)
Fug..0.0'20 pP.

MEBIC. 247 kglh

156 kgA

Appendix IV-43: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

66.4 kg+

water
6.536 kgni 4.77.+6 kg (0.612

F+g.. eAts3 pP2

Benzo[jjfluoranthene (LEVEL I, 11 and III).
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...

EQUILIBRIUM

Level II

Fugadry = 3.580.5 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

9.666k9h
(0.0679.)

i®®®01.
1000 kglh

TOTAL EA9SSION
1®®9oo.
REACTION

ADVECIION

EOIIIt1BWUM

Level Ill

19W kqr

REACTION

ADVECTION -

94TERMEDIA
EXCHANGE

945 kyh
(94.5%)

Fugadty .861e-3 pPa
Total Mass - 2 370+7 kg Sediment ssW. 10.3 k1M

.
5.150+5 kg (1.030%)

PatsMaas (2-170%)

Total = 23744 h 2147 tp/9 6.492 kgA1
Macton . 24685 h (0.649%)
Advso9a1.6.38046 h

Chemical: Benzo(k)fluoranthene

Tool MM - 5.45.+7 kg
Sediment 9EP> 295 kgR

1.47-F7 k9 (27.0 %)
Fog. . 0243 pPe

23015 09/9 tea kryhPueal. 5.. 1H7e h - 757 day.

Appendix IV-44: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Chemical: Benzo(k)fluoranthene

Water
110 kg 4(0.110%)
0651 n9/lFl
Sediment
2170 kg
(2170 %)
9.041 09/9

Suspended Sedlmeht
67.8 kg

09/9

Fish
5.513 kg

276 1
%)

n9/9

Chemical: Benzo(k)fluoranthene

Benzo[k]fluoranthene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Fugadty . 4236-7 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

.. L699nd:.....

EQUILIBRIUM

Level 11

1DI

1000 kg/h

Soil
2.320+7 kg
(97.6%)
1075 no/9

Chemical: 7,12-DM Benz(a)anthr

Vj
Sediment
2170 kg
(2.170 %)
5.041

I.

Water
G

110 kg 4(0.110%)
0.551 ng/L

Suspended Sad ht
67.8 kg

452 ng/g

Z
Fish
5.513 kg
(5.51e3 %)
27.6 119/9

scene

Chemical: 7,12-DM Benz(a)anthr4

0.010 k8
(1.026.8%)

4.189-3 kMr
(4.18e-4%)

Water
26212 kg
(0.110 %)
131nyL

TOTAL EMISSIONIB®
gih

REACTION
946 k
(94.6%)

MW%l

MEW-
EQU LIBRIUM

:..............

t
Fugacity . 1.01e-4 pPa
Total Mass . 2.389+7 kg

Persistence
Total - 23773 It
Reaction . 24674 It
Advectlon. 6.Sle4 h

Level III
iota kgh

1000 kgh

REACTION

oa`V7

0019YIEOIA
IXCMANOE

Sediment
5.160+6 kg
(2.170%)
2140 ng/g

GEC> 262 k9/h
(2.621%)

10.7 kg/h
(1.069%)

10.3 1,91h
(1.032%)

6.500 kg/h
(0:650%)

Chemical: 7,12-DM Benz(a)anthra

95A kgh

704 k9h

4A0-7 kg (72.4 9)
Fugi pp. tip Water

8.013 k001 422.+5 kg 10.765
Fug. - 9.73.4 PP.

1030 kWh

172 kph

172 kph2110nyt
I I

1000 kph 1 299 kgh
let kWh

ToW Ms.. 542.+7 kg

P-WMn.. . 11315k . 735 d".

Sediment
1.435+7 kg (26.6 %)
Fug. .24354 pP.

2007/.98

295 kWh

1ea kWh

cene

ene

Appendix IV-45: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

7,12-Dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

97646 kg
(97.6%)
4.521 ng/g

Chemical: 9,10-DM Benz(a)anthr

1 Water
110 kgk
(0.110%)
0.551 ng/L

Sediment
2170 kg
(2.170%)
9.041 ng/g

Suspended Sediment
67.8 kg

45.2 ng/g

Fugadty - 4.73e-6 pPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

Lecend

EQUILIBRIUMU
Level 11

IME40>
1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSION

REACTION

Fish
5.513 kg
(5.51e-3 %)
27.6 ng/g

scene

Chemical: 9,10-DM Benz(a)anthr4

0001- 00.1.0,4kg/h

0.047 kgfi

Soil
2.320+7 kg
(97.6%)
1075 ng/9

946 kg/h
(94.6%)

Fugadty =1.1263 pPa
ADVECTION Total Mass - 2.388+7 kg

EOt181BRi91A

Level Ill

EMISSION

REACTION

MM%l

Pen.latence

Total - 23769 It
Reaction - 24673 It
AdveWa1 - 6.490+6 It

1023 kgA

Water
26208 kg
(0.110 %)
131 ng/L

262 kgAi
(2.621%)

10.7 kgR1
(1.068%)

Sediment
5.160+5 kg
(2.170 %)
2149 8+9/9

Map!--- 10.3 kg/h

-iibl
(1.032%)

6.499 kgth
(0.650%)

Chemical: 9,10-DM Benz(a)anthra

67.7 kqh

( 422 ko

172 kOrh

1000 kqh I f20aksA780 keT

ADVECTION : Total MM - 640.+7k5

R4TEW.1®IA
EXCHANGE

,000 k9h

Pw 0uoa. - 15336 h - 764 dey.

Sediment
1488+7 kO (20.0
Fp. -0.032 ppa

23082 no

aE 235 kgm

V7
106 kqh

cene

l:ene

Appendix IV-46: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

9,10-Dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
97712 kg
(97.7%)
4.524 ng/g

Fugacity. 1.14e-4 VPa
Total Mass . 100000 kg

...
Lexnd:

EOIJSJBPol1MI
Level II

1®®®UPP'.

1000 kg fn

TOTAL EMISSION .
I1e91110.

REACTION

Molt*
AOVECTION

EOLKISPI III

EMISSION

Soil -
2.37e+7 kg
(97.7%)
1095 ng/g

Chemical: 3-Methyl Cholanthreno

Water
41.9 kg 4%

0210IV l

I
Sediment
2171 kg
(2.171 %)
9.047 ng/9

Suspended Sediment
67.9 kg

452 ng/g

Fish
5.517 kg

27.6
(5.52e-3 %)

)

Chemical: 3-Methyl Cholanthrene

1249 k0/h

10.2 kg/h
(1.015%)

4.140 kglh
(0.414%)

964 kgTh
(96.4%) I

Fugaelty - 0.028 pPa
Total Mass - 2.429+7 kg Sediment

626e+5 kg
Pendslallce (2.171%)
Total .24206 h 2190 not
Reaction . 24797 h
AdveWon -1.02.46 h

1605 kqM

REACTION

MOO%
AOVECTION Tom Mu.. SA3..7 kg

MEW. 10.5 k9fn
(1.051%)

6.623 kgA1
(0.662%)

Chemical: 3-Methyl Cholanthrene

EXCHANGE P..1.Nn9. - 19419 h - 400 days

Sediment
I2smi kg tsI A %)
Fug. .0A70 PPe

taw n¢g

135 kgh

0110> 370 kpT

933 kph

Appendix IV-47: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

r)3(0..063306%)

3-Methylcholanthrene (LEVEL I, II and III).

kg

50.8
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Level I
Chemical: Benzo(ghi)perylene

Soil
97713 kg

Water Suspended Sediment

(97 7%) 34.9 kg 4 67.9 kg.
4.524 ng/g (0.035 %)

0.174 rig/-
(0.068%)
452 ng/9

Fugacity = 6.91e-4 pPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg I

... Lash:.... Sediment Flail
5.517 kg

2171 kg (5.52e-3 %)

EOUIUBRIUM
(2.171
9.047

76)g 27.6 ng/gI
Level II

loom
1000 kg/h

7247
(0.725 )

Soil
2.32e+7 kg Water Go- 8.291 k9/h
(97.7%) 8291 kg (0.829%)

_1075 n9/9
1

(0.035%)
41.5 ng/L 3 380

TOTAL EMISSION Iro (0.338%)
946 kgA1

REACTION (94.6%)

Fugadty - 0.164 1PaMOV
ADVECTION Total Mass - 2.380+7 kg Sediment MEOW. 10.3 kg/b

6.60+5 kg1 (1.032%)
Penlstenoe 1(271 %)

EOUILIORIU4 Total - 23762 h 2150 nglg 6.501 kg/h
Reaction - 24659 h (0.650%)
Advedfon - 6.535+6 h

Chemical: Benzo(ghi)perylene

Sedment
1 A-7 ka (36A %)
Fp..6.515 pPa

25045 n9%

Appendix IV-48: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Chemical: Benzo(ghi)perylene

Benzo[ghi]perylene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Leo

EOUIUBRIUM

Level Ii

1f]®®
1000 kg/h

Soil

I.58e-3 k
(1.58e-4 )

2.388+7 kg Water 00> 8.503 k9/h
(97.7%) 8503 kg (0.850%)

MOM
_71031919

5 ng/t42
V

O

.. 3.466 kgth
TOTAL EMISSION IC (0.347%)

111000-
971 kg/h

REACTION (97.1%)

Fugacity . 3.45e-5 pee
ADVECTiON Total Mass . 2.448+7 kg Sediment 10.6 k9A1

mdo- Persistence
EAULIBRIUM TOW .24370 h

5298+5 kg
(2.172%)
2205 n9/9

(1.058%)

MMV*
6.668 kg/h

Reaction - 24844 h (0567%)
Advectbn :1289+6 h

Level III

1000 kgA

1813 k9t

Chemical: Dibenz(a,c)anthraceno

Sediment
2172 kg
(2.172%)

n9/9

Fish
5.517 kg
(5.52e-3 %)
27.8 ng/9

Chemical: Dibenz(a,c)anthracene

Chemical: Dibenz(a,c)anthracene

1000 kot
1005 kyh

113a3 kgrh

TOW MM . 5.90.+7 kg

Pana . 19m h . tie ft.

mmpm 3.888-3
(3.880-4 )

Sediment
1.91-7 kg (32.3 %)
Fg.. 12"4 P.

29801 09/5

381 kelp

240 k9h

Appendix IV-49: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Dibenz[a,clanthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Level I

Soil
2.396+7 kg
(97.7%)
1106 ng/g

oi)
87735 kg

Water Suspended Swtn1eMr(97 7
19.6 40

67.9
8.

4.525 ng/g
(0.02 %)
0.098 ng'L

(0.06 %)
452 n9/9

Fugady. 6.056-8 pPa

ITotal Mass =100000 kg

d ....... Sediment
Fish

5.518 kgLecen : 2172 kg (5.52e3 %)
(2.172%) 27.6 ng/9

EW9J8RNM 9.050 ng/9I
Level II

1®®®

1000 kglh

L69snd

TOTAL EMISSION
IaO® a

REACTION

ADVECTION

EOlM18PoUA

Chemical: Dibenz(a,h)anthraceno

Chemical: Dibenz(a,h)anthraceno

Sediment
5.326+5 kg
(2.172%)
2217 ng/g

976 kg/h
(97.6%)

Fugaciy.1.486-5 pPa
Total Mass. 2.456+7 kg

P61aYHno6

Total. 24494 h
R6adloa - 24879 h
Advso0on .1.596+6 h

MkVr- 10.6 k9/h

6.703 kg/h
(0.870%)

Level III
1000 kO

Chemical: Dibenz(a,h)anthracene

WA kph- R
619 kph

S ilo

'""1467 05/5
4.1421[ph 2.930+5 k9 (0.4061u,

w9.2..x.s yP INE10101010- Water

189 kph
396.+7 k9 (669 %)

EMISSION

REACTION

ADVEC ION

9fIEFIAEDIA
EXCHANGE

1616 kp%

Tad Meq - 6.62.17 kg

P.W.6- . 30074 h . 186 asps

Fog.. tAOSI5P.
1463 nplL

Sediment
2A3e+7 kg (33.7 %)
F .D. . 046.4 pp.

31189 6/p

400 kph

256 04%

Appendix IV-50: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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..............
9n

EOUIUSRIUMI
Level II

Fugadly - 3.039.9 pPa
Total Mass = 100000 kg

3.39e-6
(3.3903 )a®oi

1000 kg/h

TOTAL EMISSIONIBB
REACTION

AOVECTION

EO1191BRIUM

:..............

Level III

1000 k9m

Soil
2.39.+7 kg Water 4.807 k9/1

(97.7%) 4807 kg

F
(0.481%)

_1108 n9/9 (0.020 %)
24.0 ng/L 1.960 kgm

(0.196%)

976 kg/h t(97.6%)

Fugacfty .7.41.-7 pPa
Sediment IiNac. 10.6 IKO

Total Mass - 2.450+7 kg
5.32e+5 kg (1.064%)

Persistence
TOW . 24494 h 2217 n9/9 6.703 kg/h
Reaction . 24879 h (0.670%)
Advedbn .1.69.+6 h

Chemical: Dibenz(a,j)anthracene

Chemical: Dibenz(a,j)anthracene

N%k
Water

19.6 kg ,...
(0.020%)
0.098 ng/L

Suspended Sediment
67 kg9

45: ng/g

ss:
Sediment
2172 kg
(2.172 %)
9.050 ng/g

Flsh
5.518 kg

276 2ng/9
%)

Chemical: Dibenz(a,j)anthracene

Lwow
EMISSION

1874k90

REACTION

MVECTION

INIERIAEM
EICCHANOE

h,000 k9M 407

J
Tot Mm.. 6.07e.7 kg

Pmi.Ix0.. 20242 h . 043 day.

8.3203 k0/h

Sediment
223..7 k9 (332 %)
Wg. . 223.6 pP.

31763 n9/9 266 k9h

Appendix IV-51: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Dibenz[a,jlanthracene (LEVEL I, II and III).

%)

(2.172%)

1070-
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Level I

Fugacity - 9.390.6 pPa
Total Mass =100000 kg

... ......

EQUILIBRIUMI
Level III

1000184.

EMISSION

1000 kph

Chemical: Pentacene

Water
34.9 kg ,k.
(0.035%)
0.174 ngA-

I
Sediment
2172 kg
(2.172%)
9.048 n9/9

Chemical: Pentacene

Suspended Sediment
67.9 kg

45 nglgg

Fish
5.517 kg
(5.52e-3 %)
27.6 ngtg

94.0 kph

kyh
f sgs «gm

Soil 6810 kgfi

'9.0387 kg (6710%)1 - 1 Wn}or I

4.049k90 I Fa g. 5f

1603 kph

REACTION

ADVECTION ToW Mass . 5875.1 kg

IMII7MFDIA ' Pw51p5n-5 - 19679 h . 616 erytEXCHANGE _

Level 11

i ®®®

1000 kgfi

CIMV

Soil
2.38e+7 kg
(97.7%)

_1102 nglg

970 kg4t
(97.0%)

Fugacity - 2295.3 lips

1601 5gL i 131 kph

Sediment
1.91-7 kg (32.4 %)
Fg. -0.092 pPa

29791 nglg

MEW- 381 kph

Yb kph

Chemical: Pentacene

.4-011110.

ADVECTION Total Mass - 2.44e+7 kg

E0(9U8WLIM
Pendatence

Total - 24361 It
Reaction - 24841 It
Adwetlon - I26e+6 h

0.257
(0.026

0.105
(0.010

7Wa 8. k9A1
(0.850%)

3165
(0.347%)

Sediment
5.295+5 kg
(2.172%)
2204 (Mfg

G301. 10.6 kgm

6.666 kg.1h
(0.667%)

Appendix IV-52: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Pentacene (LEVEL I, II and III).

TOTAL

REACTION

%)
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ECUBJBRIUMI
Level II

I o®®
1000 kg/h

EQUSJBPoUM

:..............

Chemical: Coronene

Sediment
2172 kg

9.050

Suspended Sediment
67.9 kg
(0.068 %)
452 ng/9

Rsh
5.518 kg

27.6 ng/5
%)

Chemical: Coronene

4.1663 MIA
(4.16e-4%)

Persistence
Total . 24494 h
Reaction . 24879 h
Adveedw .1.59.46 h

EMISSION

REACfgN

OEIIII-
94TEJiMEDIA
EXCNANOE

1616 kg%

Sediment
5.320.5 kg
(2.172%)
2217 n9/g

Chemical: Coronene

emap. 10.6 kgM
(1.064%)om
6.703 kgM
(0.670%)

2'p5 ,.69.2

ON I 1 7 kLM

ToW MW - 6A3..7 kg
Sediment

203.7 k9 (33.6 %)

MOP- 406 kqn

NO. . 131.3 pP.
31aw npb 2661*Pw4Me1on - 200W h - a37 dry.

Appendix IV-53: Fate and Transport Modeling for PAH compound:

Coronene (LEVEL I, II and III).
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Appendix IV-54: Isotherm models of Bottom Ash leachate on Olyic soil: (a) linear,

(b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich
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20

0

0

y = 4.9414x + 4.3299

R2 = 0.9692

1 1 2 2 3 3

C (mg/L)

0:80

U -160 -1.40
wo I

-1.00 -0.80 -0 0

y = 2.069x + 2.1039

R2 = 0.9853

-1.60

log C

Appendix IV-55: Isotherm models of Bottom Ash leachate on Woodburn soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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-1.50

y = 1.22362236x x ++y =1. 2.0253 1

-1.30

nz_ve=R2 0.7577

-1.10
log C

-0.90 -0.70

Appendix IV-56: Isotherm models of Bottom Ash leachate on Sagehill soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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0.2

0.0

0

y = 0.036x

4R2 = 0.7549

1 42 3
C (mg/L)

y = 1.196x + 1.6356

R2 = 0.6976

Ln

U
an

-1J60

log C

-1,An -1.20 -1.00 -0.80 -0

0.A

5

J60

Appendix IV-57: Isotherm models of Bottom Ash leachate on Willamette River

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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Appendix IV-58: Isotherm models of Crumb Rubber leachate on Yaquina Bay

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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1.2

y = 0.049x

R` = 0.7104

4
0.0

0 5 10

C (mg/L)

40

30

20
U

10

0 4

y = -1.3999x + 37.226

R2 = 0.6096

8

C (mg/L)

15

12

20

16

fe

I
y = 0.5828x + 1.1947

R2 = 0.8938

-0.80 -0.60 -0.40
log C

-0.20 0.00

Appendix IV-59: Isotherm models of Crumb Rubber leachate on Olyic soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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1 2.

y = 0.0431x

R2 = 0.3031
0.8

40.

0.0

0

aA

5 10

C (mg/L)

y = 2.5099x + 1.6713

R2 = 0.8972 4

15 20

0:80

0-.00

-0 80 -0.60 -0.40 -0.20 0.

0:80

log C

0

Appendix IV-60: Isotherm models of Crumb Rubber leachate on Woodburn soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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0.8
y = 0.0171x

R2 = 0.8865

0.4

0.0

0 10 20
C (mg/L)

30 40

6t

y = 1.3079x + 1.8922

R2 = 0.8577

0.00--4

-0.80 -0.70 -0.60 -0.50 -0.40 -0.30 -0.20 -0.10 0.00
log C

Appendix IV-61: Isotherm models ofCrumb Rubber leachate on Sagehill soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.

80

60

0

20

= 0.7882x + 40.751

= 0.3998

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

C
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Appendix IV-62Isotherm models of Crumb Rubber leachate on Willamette River

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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0.8

0.04
0 10

y = 0.0114x

R2 = -0.5408

20

C (mg/L)
30 40

y = 2.235x + 24.648

R2 = 0.8594

0

0 10 20 30 40

C (mg/L)

Appendix IV-63 Isotherm models of Crumb Rubber leachate on Yaquina Bay

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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60

4
y = 0.8461x + 34.073

R2 = 0.1295

0 4 8

C (mg/1L)

12

1:6A

Un

U
0

-1.20

y 1.1269x + 1.6939

R2 = 0.8448

0.80

-WOO
-1.00 -0.80 lo0g.6e -0.40 -0.20

16

0.00

Appendix IV-64: Isotherm models of Roofing Shingles leachate on Olyic soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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40

U
U 20

0

U
on

60

y = 3.567x + 7.8078

R2 = 0.8358

0 2 4

4

6 8

C (mg/L)

4

10

y = 2.7742x + 2.7351

R2 = 0.8439

12

00

0:00

-1120 -0.80 -0.60 -0.40 -0.20 0.

080
log C

14

0D

Appendix IV-65: Isotherm models of Roofing Shingles leachate on Woodburn soil:

(a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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240

200

160

120
U
L j 80

40

0

0 5

y = 9.1697x + 13.614

R2 = 0.9771

10 15 20 25

C (mg/L)

Appendix IV-66: Isotherm models of Roofing Shingles leachate on Sagehill soil: (a)

linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich

0.2

0.0

0

y = 0.0067x

-18.364

4 8 12

C

16 20
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t

0.4

0.3

0.2

U
0.1

0.0

60

0

0

y = 0.0288x

R2 = 0.1626

4

y = 3.1175x + 8.2438

R2 = 0.8872

8
C (mg/L)

4

12

4

T

0

-1

2 4 6 8

C (mg/L)

10

16

1412

y = 2.6051x + 2.5497

2R = 0.9128

0

A
-0.80 -0.60 -0.40 -0.20 0.

log C

Appendix IV-67: Isotherm models of Roofing Shingles leachate on Willamette River

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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0.4

0.3

0.0

0

60

y = 0.0298x

R2 = 0.5329

4 8
C (mg/L)

12

y = 2.2335x + 14.553

R2 = 0.9769

0. 4 8

C (mg/L)

12

Appendix IV-68: Isotherm models of Roofing Shingles leachate on Yaquina Bay

bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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1 2.

y = 0.0471x
0.8

I
R2 = 0.712

0 4U .

0 0+.

0 10 15 205

C (mg/1L)

U
0 y = 0.5852x + 1.2053

R2 = 0.8933

-0.8 -0.6 -0.4

log C

-0.2

0:4---

0

Appendix IV-69: Isotherm models of Municipal Solid Waste incinerator bottom ash

leachate on Olyic soil: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.

40

10

-1.4355x + 38.477

R2 = 0.603

0 4 8 12

C

16
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0 5

y = 1.3492x + 4.8269

R2 = 0.8398

10 15 20

C (mg/L)

Appendix IV-70: Isotherm models of Municipal Solid Waste incinerator bottom ash

leachate on Woodburn soil: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.
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0.8

0.0

0

y = 0.0161x

R2 = 0.8618

10 20

C (mg/L)

0

0

10

y=0.9107x+41.357
R2 = 0.4591

15 20
C (mg/L)

25 30

y =1.3515x + 1.9436

R2 = 0.8564

40

35

0$

0:4

0

-0.8 -0.7 -0.6 -0.5 -0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0
log C

30

Appendix IV-71: Isotherm models of Municipal Solid Waste incinerator bottom ash

leachate on Sagehill soil: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c) Freundlich.

5

6--I

1-
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120

90

30

y = 1.7783x + 33.282

R2 = 0.8899

4

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

C (mg/L)

v
s

y =1.6759x + 2.2069

R2 = 0.8155 0A

0-
-0.8 -0.75 -0.7 -0.65 -0.6 -0.55 -0.5 -0.45 -0.4

log C

Appendix IV-72: Isotherm models of Municipal Solid Waste incinerator bottom ash

leachate on Willamette River bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c)

Freundlich.
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150

y = 2.5079x + 23.631

R2 = 0.8909

30

0

0

w
U
on

-0.8

10 20

C (mg/L)

30 40

y = 2.8739x + 2.9569

R2 = 0.7882

-0.6

log C

172-

0$

Appendix IV-73: Isotherm models of Municipal Solid Waste bottom incinerator ash

leachate on Yaquina Bay bottom sediment: (a) linear, (b) Langmuir, and (c)

Freundlich
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Appendix V-1: Procedure for analyzing and determining the TU of the eighth PAH

compound in mixture 8-C1 (i.e. TU8 for Fluoranthene, Table V-2) that would induce

50% growth inhibition for the fresh water alga Selenastrum capricornutum.

TU8 Values Average EC50 Values
0.1 33.12
0.2 54.12
0.3 62.45
0.4 70.45
0.5 79.45

100

% EC50 = 108.99 TU8 + 27.221
R2 = 0.9499

0

0 0.2 0.4

TU8(Fluoranthene)

From the previous regression between %EC50 vs. TU8:

0.6

Intercept = 27.221
Slo = 108.99

R = 9499
Fluoranthene's TU8 at 50% Inhibition = 0.21

0.8


